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PREFACE 

ITDG first became involved in small-scale sugar processing in the late 1970s. At that 
time there was clear interest in the potential for small-scale factories. Equipment 
suppliers had realized that saturated sugar markets limited the prospects for supplying 
many new large factories. Only those countries in the developing world with growing 
domestic markets wanted more capacity, and they were attracted to smaller size 
factories which were likely to be easier to locate, finance and operate. 

The major drawback to small factories was their lack of scale economies. Building 
large factories smaller invariably meant higher production costs. At a time when world 
market prices were often at (or below) the cost of production, the incentive to invest 
was poor. Consequently few small units were built. At this time ETDG became aware 
of the widespread use in India of a lower cost, small-scale technique for sugar 
preparation using the open pan sulphitation (OPS) method. Several thousand units of 
this type had been established. 

ITDG reviewed this phenomenon through support to several projects in India and 
Kenya, and formaIly embarked on a sugar programme in early 1984. The Programme 
formed part of ITDG’s activities supported by the Appropriate Technology Fund of the 
Overseas Development Administration (ODA). The basis for the Programme was the 
pioneering work undertaken by M. K. Garg at the Appropriate Technology Development 
Association (ATDA) at Lucknow, India (see Garg, 1979). In collaboration with ATDA, 
the ITDG programme proposed to diffuse these new open pan white sugar technologies 
outside India. 

The stated objective of the programme was to set up demonstration projects in 
Bangladesh and Peru to show how farm income and jobs could be created in the rural 
areas. Meanwhile, work was already underway transfering furnace technology from 
India to Kenya for the same purpose. 

In 1985 the untimely death of M. K. Garg robbed the collaboration of its India 
connection, and, with particular constraints operating in both Bangladesh and Peru, the 
programme work was focused towards consolidating the initiative at West Kenya Sugar 
Company (WKS) in Kakamega, Western Kenya. An ODA review of this project had 
highlighted the jobs and income which the factory had created. 

This factory pioneered the successful manufacture of open pan sugar in Kenya. It 
followed the failure of the two earlier projects at Kabras and Yala. ITDG continued to 
support the factory with ‘c:hnical assistance on furnaces, and in 1986 a high juice 
extraction cane expeller w.4~ also installed. 

A pre-condition for ODA support had been a comprehensive economic analysis of 
the technology, and this had been done on a comparative basis with conventional 
large-scale processes. This analysis predicted that West Kenya would fail in its efforts 
to establish the technology unless broader government support was forthcoming. 

Government support to the factory has so far been minimal, yet. even without this the 
enterprise has proved successful. Factors in this success which were not fully 
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accounted for in the economic analysis included quality of management, versatility of 
product mix and the attractiveness to farmers of small factories. 

ITDG was concerned that these factors might be exclusive. However, further 
investigation has shown that capable entrepreneurs are interested in investing, that the 
factories can exert the necessary influence over the local market for cane and sugar 
products, and that the social impact of cane agriculture is positive. 

This last point was an important one to ITDG. Sugar cane has been associated in 
some way with most forms of labour and land exploitation. However, where cane is 
grown within the existing agricultural system by independent farmers it does appear 
to create wider opportunities for participation by the local community. The cash earned 
is an important source of investment for the families in their children and their 
homesteads. 

ITDG thus remains keen to support the spread of this technology. However, the 
conclusions of the early analysis remain largely correct - government policy must be 
supportive of small-scale enterprises. The reasons for this relate to the structure of 
costs in sugar production. Small factories do not have the processing scale economies 
to produce cheap sugar. However, they do have lower agricultural costs and lower 
distribution costs. This means that sugar can be put in the shops for the same price, 
but only if sector policy recognizes this structural difference and thereby creates an 
environment which favours small-scale investment. 

Having collected over the years a considerable amount of information and evidence 
on small-scale sugar, ITDG felt it would be useful to turn to a wider forum to consider 
the future of small-scale sugar processing, and hence organized a conference on the 
subject, held at the Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex, Brighton, 
UK, from IO-11 September 1987. 

These proceedings contain the papers presented at the conference together with 
several commissioned since then. They explore the back,ground and current situation 
of small-scale sugar processing, and present some options for the future of the industry. 
The proceedings are presented in two parts. The first contains a summary of each of 
the papers, and is designed to facilitate a quick reading by those wishing to obtain an 
overview of the issues under discussion. 

The second - and larger - part of these proceedings contains all of the papers in 
full. This part can broadly be divided illto seven major sections. The first comprises a 
statement of the issues under discussion. This is followed by a description of the various 
sugar processing technologies, with particular emphasis on OPS. The third section 
discusses the global context within which each country situates the development of its 
sugar processing sector. Next there are a series of papers addressing scale economies 
in sugar processing, both in relation to vacuum and open pan processing. The ftih 
section comprises a detailed recounting of the experience of OPS technology in Western 
Kenya. This leads to a section which addresses the policy implications for developing 
country governments. A final paper draws out the major conclusions, focusing 
particularly on the policy implications for governments, ITDG and other non- 
government organizations. It is in the development of appropriate policies that the 
future of small-scale sugar processing now lies. 

Following on from the conference, ITDG has decided to continue the sugar 
programme for a further year to investigate the potential for dissemination in East 
Africa. Positive indications have now been received from the Governments of both 
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Kenya and Tanzania. These will be developed by the programme into a firm basis for 
establishing a small-scale sugar sector. The conference was an important step on this 
path towards ITDG’s goal of equitable rural development through small-scale 
enterprises. 
Raphael Kaplinsky and Ian McChesney 
BEFEBENCE 

Grug, M. K., Project Report and Feasibiliw Study of Appropriate Technology on Minl~ugar (OPS Khandsari), 
ATDA ( 1979). 
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SECTION A: INTRODUCTION 

Overview 

The paper begins by addressing the question of why ITDG should be involved with 
sugar at all. Justification is provided in terms of the potential benefits to farmers, mill 
workers, mill owners and the government (often the mill owners anyway) of particular 
forms of organization of the industry. As a minimum, this should involve supply of cane 
from smallholdings. 

The issue of large- versus small-scale sugar production is examined from a range of 
perspectives. These include technical performance, economies of scale, financial and 
economic viability, social impact and the impact of government policy. Discussion is 
referenced to the papers which follow in the main body of the book. Small-scale open 
pan methods are capable of producing a product mix of either sugar and liquid molasses, 
or sugar and solid molasses. Large-scale vacuum pan technology is considerably more 
efficient at processing cane to sugar, owing to technical economies of scale. However, 
managerial and distributional diseconomies, associated with the problem of ensuring 
sufficient cane supplies for crushing, can offset the technical economies. 

Given current cane and sugar prices in Kenya, both vacuum pan and open pan 
processes are only marginally financially viable, though vacuum pan may be rather 
more profitabie than open pan where both technologies operate at full capacity. In 
economic terms, vacuum pan technology makes more efficient use of cane supplies 
while open pan is more sparing in its use of capital. Economic analysis somewhat 
improves the performance of open pan relative to vacuum pan but, given the low world 
market price for sugar, again viability is no more than marginal. 

Evidence regarding social impact in terms of the effect on the economic welfare of 
food security for, and nutritional status of, low income groups is mixed. There are clear 
signs that farmers supplying an open pan sugar factory are more likely to have smaller 
land holdings and engage in multiple cropping than are farmers supplying vacuum pan 
mills. Concentration of land holding and increasing income differentials are also likely 
to be associated with vacuum pan factory outgrower schemes. On the other hand there 
is little evidence of a decline in nutritional status among such outgrowers, and 
differences in social impact between small-scale and large-scale schemes may be due, 
at least in part. to different periods of operation. Vacuum pan plants have been 
established much longer than open pan in Kenya; thus the social impact of vacuum pan 
units may be expected to be more clearly articulated. 

Government policy has had, and will continue to have, a significant influence on the 
choice of technology within the sugar industry. For the present, policies tend to favour 
the large mills. In Kenya these are mainly government owned, and are therefore more 
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easily able to absorb financial deficits than small private mills. Given the narrow 
processing margins in Kenya (the consequence of government-set prices for both cane 
and sugar), there is little incentive for private investment in small- or large-scale sugar. 
Sugar production is thus less than potential in both large- and small-scale sectors. The 
removal of excise duty would be sufficient to make small-scale open pan sulphitation 
(OPS) production profitable. 

It may not be enough, however, just to indicate the appropriateness and profitably 
of OPS sugar to have policy changed. Yet without some change in policy, there is little 
future for OPS in Kenya. 
Mel Jones, Intermediate Technology Development Group 

SECTION B: CANE SUGAR TECHNOLOGY 

Introduction to processing techniques 

This paper sets out the various stages of sugar separation, and the associated derivation 
of the efficiency terms used subsequently in this book. The distinction between the 
‘vacuum pan’ and ‘open pan’ methods is explained, as are the reasons for their differing 
levels of effectiveness. The role of cane quality and capacity utilization in determining 
these figures is also noted. Open pan systems are particularly sensitive to the skill of 
the operator, whereas vacuum pan systems respond better to improved management. 

The paper also looks at the energy balances of these two sugar processes. While 
vacuum pan plants tend towards fully integrated energy systems that run entirely on 
bagasse, open pan plants use a range of energy sources in addition to bagasse to satisfy 
their heat and power requirements. 

In conclusion, the paper sets out in tabular form the range of technologies that might 
be considered for the ‘front’ and ‘back’ ends of the sugar manufacturing process. 
Alex Bush, Intermediate Technology Development Group 

The history and development of the technology 

This paper touches briefly on the early history of cane sugar from its first recorded 
manufacture through more than three thousand years until the seventeenth century 
AD. The primitive technology varied slightly from place to place, and was based on 
herbal and other methods of clarifying the raw juice which were handed down through 
the generations. It is believed to have originated in the Far East, whence it spread 
across Asia to Egypt and the islands of the eastern Mediterranean. 

When chemistry became an exact science, the process began to be rationalized. By 
the early 1700s when European nations were establishing colonies in the Western 
hemisphere and the East Indies, there was a uniformity of technique and a growing 
understanding of factors which could affect the purity of the product. It was particularly 
observed that juice became acid if left standing for long, and that the crystallized mass 
was made darker in colour by contact with heat. Lime was generally used to neutralize 
the acid, and the only way to offset colour formation in the open pans was by bleaching 
with sulphur dioxide. 

Most of the product was shipped to the colonial powers, and with increasing 
prosperity the demand for both greater volume and better quality brought pressure to 
bear on the industry to become more scientific. The Napoleonic Wars intervened, but 
in their aftermath at the beginning of the nineteenth century, the newljr independent 
United States of America, enlarged by the purchase of Louisiana from France, saw the 
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development of the vacuum pan to crystallize sugar with much less formation of colour 
than before. 

The French, meanwhile, had turned to the alternative of beet sugar to counter the 
maritime biockade of their seaports. Although the technology was similar, the fuel 
supply was lacking. Intensive research led to the establishment by Rillieux of the 
principles of multiple effect evaporation, which made the beet industry economically 
feasible although still not competitive with cane sugar which was largely produced by 
slave labour. 

Victory for the North in the American Civil War led to the outlawing of slavery and 
the cane industry had to mechanize. In the 1870s it adopted multiple effect evaporation, 
the centrifugal machine, and steam engines to drive conveyors and lift the juice and 
create the vacuum for low temperature crystallization. The shape of the modern sugar 
factory was thus established. Thereafter, any improvement in efficiency was simply 
achieved by increasing its size and throughput. 

The twentieth century has seen the introduction of the diesel engine, electric power 
‘and lighting, automation, instruments for measuring and controlling the process, and 
even computers. But there have been no changes in the fundamental technology. 

The paper concludes by suggesting that modern technology should be put to the test 
of devising a cane sugar factory which provides for the advantages of vacuum pan 
technology, but at significantly reduced rates of output and with less automated 
technology. 
John Pearson, Independent Sugar Consultant 

SECTION C: THE GLOBAL CONTEXT 

The world sugar market 

World sugar production and consumption are currently running at more than 100 million 
tonnes, but most of this is consumed in the country of origin. There are also large 
blocks sold under what are termed ‘special arrangements’, which are commercial pacts 
established within a general political understanding. Within these pacts, trading is for 
the most part at special prices. The balance of sugar which passes from one country 
to another constitutes the world market, and even including sugar moving in one 
direction as raws and then in another as refined, the total is still only of the order of 
19 million tonnes. 

Clearly, world market sugar constitutes only a small percentage of the total. In most 
years there is a surplus. Consequently, world market prices are low, sometimes falling 
to less than the cost of production. 

Producers look at their sales as an overall package, and can accept low prices from 
t,he world market if they can be averaged with better prices received from special 
arrangements and domestic sales. This tends to perpetuate the existence of surpluses. 

Attempts have been made to limit the availability of sugar coming on to the world 
market through the operation of international sugar agreements (ISAs). Generally these 
have not been successful. Currently only an administrative ISA operates, and it is in 
no position to influence the market. There are some hopes that co-operation may 
develop out of the current General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) discussions. 
Rodney Goodwin, C. Czarnikow Ltd. 
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The structure of world production aud consumption 

Sugar manufacturing is an ancient industry, now carried on over a wide range of 
physical and economic conditions in more than a hundred countries of every size and 
population; in some exclusively for internal consumption, in others primarily for export. 
Sugar can be had in various forms - liquid or solid, impure or refined, granular or in 
lumps - and there are different methods of making it. The bulk is obtained from sugar 
beet and sugar cane, the former in temperate climates and mainly in developed 
countries, the latter in tropical and subtropical regions predominantly belonging to the 
Third World. Both crops are grown on all kinds of F-s, from smallholdings to large 
agribusinesses. 

Processing technology underwent a revolution in the nineteenth century, following 
the advent of steam which paved the way for the progressive enlargement and 
centralization of factories. But even today, sugar is still made in tiny rural 
establishments as well as in very large industrial plants. In several countries, small 
sugar producers, employing both old and new techniques, constitute an important sector 
of the industry. 

Sugar manufacturing offers a choice between small-scale and large-scale systems 
and within the former, between open pan and vacuum pan boiling. In addition, there 
are various levels of sophistication of equipment and processes available ir. all three 
options. The diversity of sugar production systems existing in practice reflects the fact 
that no one way of making sugar is appropriate to all circumstances. Scale economies 
of larger vacuum pan factories notwithstanding, proximity to the raw material supply 
and market or exemption from government regulations may give small open pan sugar 
producers a commercial advantage. 

Comparisons of the two basic technologies and of different scales of operation 
involve a complex set of trade-offs. These arise from differences in capital and labour 
intensities, lumpiness of investment, time profiles of costs and returns, relative risk, 
fuel consumption, product yield and product quality - among other factors. Market 
size and consumer preferences constitute important considerations. The need for 
careful appraisal of the alternatives is confirmed by the failure of several large sugar 
projects in recent years, and the delays and cost over-runs experienced in the execution 
of others. There is considerable scope for the application of small-scale sugar 
processing techniques, particularly in areas of limited cane supply and in countries 
with small or fragmented internal markets. 
Gerry Hagelberg, Independent Sugar Consultant 

SECTION D: THE MXJE OF SCALE ECONOMIES 

Scale considerations in sugar production planning 

The paper reviews evidence of detailed research on scale economies in the larger-scale 
vacuum pan technology-based sector of cane sugar production. It concludes that on the 
grounds of economizing on scarce capital, scarce foreign exchange and scarce highly 
skilled labour and of utilizing domestic resources as intensively a~ possible, as well as 
of production costs, the minimum economic size for this technology is probably of the 
order of 3,000-5,000 tonnes of cane input per day. Non-intrinsic scale factors tend to 
support this conclusion, particularly if low levels of capacity utilization are uniformly 
experienced at all scales. Other non-intrinsic factors (including, for example, cane 
transport costs) do not systematically favour larger- or smaller-scales. 
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There is also some consideration of the impact of differential price and tax structures 
between the larger-scale (vacuum pan - 1,250 tonnes cane input per day and over) and 
smaller-scale (generally open pan below 200 tonnes cane input per day) sub-sectors. 
Differences in operating conditions mean that in many cases (not only in India) the two 
sub-sector scale/technology types are able to coexist profitably, with favourable effects 
on the employment and income generation and rural development objectives of 
economic policy. 

The paper ends with the suggestion that perhaps the ultimate factor determining the 
degree of success of individual sugar projects (regardless of scale or of technology 
type) is the effectiveness of management and co-ordination in the planning, 
implementation and operation phases of the project cycle. 
Michael Tribe, Project Planning Centre, Bradford University 

New cane extraction technology for small-scale factories 

This paper focuses on the application of diffiser technology to high efficiency sugar 
processing. Work on large-scale units is described, followed by descriptions of 
performance at the pilot unit installed in Tanzania by De Danske Sukkerfabrikker 
(DDS). 

At the conference, a video of the small-scale DDS diffuser installation in Bangladesh 
was shown to confum the conclusion that small plants of this type can be made to 
work, and made to work efficiently. 
Alan James, Supar Knowledge International Ltd. 

Realizing scale economies 

For the purposes of this paper, ‘large-scale’ has been assumed to mean a capacity of 
at least 1,000 tonnes of cane per day. ‘Pull production’ has been assumed to mean 
operating at 90 per cent of net available time. 

The key to operating a large-scale sugar factory at full production is to have an 
adequate supply of mature, fresh cane delivered to the factory throughout the harvesting 
season. The paper examines briefly the main factors which contribute to success or 
failure in achieving reliable cane availability, including the particular problems of cane 
supply build-up in a new project. Reference is made to the special circumstances of 
small farmers. 

The factory itself must be appropriately designed, well-mainttied and operated by 
staff who are adequately trained and motivated. 

Overall, the view taken is that capacity utilization is achieved by good planning and 
organisation, with the greatest emphasis on growing and delivering cane. 
George Moody-Stuart, Booker Agriculture International Ltd. 

SECTION E: IMPROVED OPEN PAN PRODUCTION -A DECADE 
OF EXPERIENCE 

Improvements in open pan sulphitation technology 

This paper sets out to review the scope for improving the open pan sulphitation (OPS) 
technology for white cane sugar manufacture, as observed by ITDG through its 
involvement in OPS technology development in India and dissemination in Kenya. 



The review defines briefly the performance of the technology itself, but necessarily 
starts with an overview of the prevailing circumstances in agriculture, employment, 
infrastructure and the investment climate which have encouraged the invention and 
adoption of the technology. These factors then provide the essential framework within 
which the improvements have to be designed and incorporated. 

The paper concludes that below 200 tonnes per day cane processing there are new, 
improved OPS technologies-the expeller and shell furnace-with the potential to 
improve operating performances. This is particularly the case in terms of milling 
efficiency-up to 85 per cent from 75 per cent-and fuel balances, but further work to 
supplement current efforts is needed to raise boiling house recoveries above the 75 per 
cent usually obtained. Rendements therefore lie in the range 7-9 per cent for the old 
and improved processes respectively, depending on cane quality. 

Beyond these levels of operation, there are few obvious economies of scale in open 
pan processing and therefore little access to lower operating costs--and improved 
profits-through expansion. This is an important consideration and probably confines 
the role of the technology to situations where cane supply is either in intermittent 
surplus (some parts of India), where total cane supply is limited by geographical 
considerations, or where cane supply is to be built up for other, larger, sugar 
investments. 
Ian McChesney, Intermediate Technology Development Group 

Economic viability of small-scale sugar production in Kenya 

This paper considers the financial, social and economic viability of sugar production 
in Kenya. It is based upon data acquired from the West Kenya Sugar Company and 
estimates of production costs for a range of other types of plant. Five technological 
options are considered: large-scale vacuum pan (3,600 ted), medium-scale diffuser 
technology (450 ted), small-scale open pans (100 ted) producing sugar and molasses, 
small-scale open pans (100 ted) producing sugar and solid molasses, and small-scale 
(45 ted) jaggery production. 

Unlike the very small plants producing jaggery, none of the technologies available 
for sugar production can operate profitably at current prices. However, the vacuum pan 
(VP) plant should be able to produce sugar at a slightly lower cost than open pan 
sulphitation (OPS), but VP is more sensitive to sub-optimal capacity utilization. If 
shadow prices are utilized for both inputs and outputs (measuring these at their foreign 
exchange opportunity costs), the relative disadvantage of OPS over VP is narrowed. 
However, even when shadow prices are utilized, none of the three sugar technologies 
is able to operate profitably at existing prices. A consideration of social parameters 
probably narrows the gap between OPS and VP. 

On this basis, and given the approximate nature of the castings involved, it is difficult 
to conclude definitively that VP is the optimal choice - especially when economic and 
social factors are taken into account. It is reasonably clear, however, that diffuser 
technology is uncompetitive in all majcr respects. 

The paper concludes with a discussion of the policy options open to the expansion 
of small-scale sugar production in Kenya. It considers a range of incentives and 
exemptions which might act to tilt the choice of sugar technology in an appropriate 
direction. 
Edward Mallorie, Consultant 
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Sugar policy in Kenya: A farmer’s dilemma 

The sugar industry has been established in Western Kenya to generate rural incomes, 
create rural employment through rural industrialization, and make Kenya self-sufficient 
in a major foodstuff. In this paper, we evaluate how the industry has managed to achieve 
these objectvies in the past and what potential exists for the future. 

We observe that the location of sugar factories in the Nyanza and Western sugar belts 
has not been determined by ecological suitability. It evolved from the colonial 
agricultmal policies and was later enhanced by market conditions. The national sugar 
policy has further enhanced the concentration of sugar cane growing in Western Kenya. 
Among the major problems facing the sugar industry in Kenya is the determination of 
a price structure that is both efficient and equitable, particularly in a situation where 
the government has a majority share of equity contributions in most of the sugar 
factories. 

In terms of returns to farmers sugar cane production is not the most profitable 
enterprise, even though most farmers are engaged in it because of the absence of other 
profitable opportunities. The industry has had limited forward and backward linkages, 
but has generated a lot of unskilled employment. The industry is also seen as a source 
of food deficiency in an erstwhile food-surplus zone. We therefore con&de that the 
government should re-evaluate the sugar policy if the industry is to achieve its stated 
objectives. 
David Makanda, Institute of Development Studies, Nairobi 

The Kabras experience: An exploratory socio-economic impact analysis of the 
West Kenya sugar factory 

In order to undertake a socio-economic assessment of a small-scale sugar processing 
technology, a comparison is made between the impacts of two sugar processing 
industries in the Kakamega district in Western Province, Kenya. The study involves the 
large-scale vacuum pan factory of Mumias Sugar Company and the small-scale open 
pan sulphitation factory of West Kenya Sugar Company. The comparison gives valuable 
information about the impacts of a small-scale sugar processing industry, but defiite 
conclusions are not possible because of the relatively short period since the 
establishment of the small-scale industry. 

The general conclusion for the open pan sulphitation factory has to be that its 
establishment. has induced some developments in the area which, in the long run, could 
lead to an improvement of the socio-economic status of the rural households in 
particular and the area in general. The impacts on landless and unemployed are small, 
since the factory provides mainly casual labour. This labour is, for some farmer 
households in the area, a very essential addition to the income. 

The development is, however, less connected to the factory itself than to the 
introduction of sugar cane as a cash crop and the subsequent commercialization of 
agriculture, which is a prerequisite for the emergence of a business class and, later, of 
an industrial class. The magnitude and the pace of the development are therefore more 
dependent on what happens in the agricultural sector than in the processing part of the 
sugar producing technology. The viability and the success cf the processing side (the 
factory) are, however, a primary necessity. This success on the processing side depends 
on the continuous supply of cane, which in turn depends on the willingness of the 
farmers to grow cane. This willingness is jeopardized by the discrepancy between 
farmers’ expectations and the existing situation. 

A further threat lies in the fact that the way in which sugar cane is now cultivated 
could, in the near future, lead to diminishing yields. A third threat for cane cultivation 
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is a possible shortage of food crops as a result of growing sugar cane; a shortage that 
is not totally absorbed by an increasing buying power through the profits on cane 
cultivation. Therefore, attention to food crop production, which could be far more 
efficient, seems to be just as necessary. In spite of all these threats, the farmers will 
probably stay with sugar cane because they have no other alternative form of 
cash-yielding production. 

For the farmers, this means a dependency on one crop and the threat of being thrown 
back into subsistence production if, for some reason, the factory decides to close down. 
Lex Lemmens, Eindhoven University 

West Kenya Sugar Company Ltd. 

This paper describes the origins and operations of an open pan factory. The unique 
cane supply arrangements and the substantial labour requirements are reckoned to 
benefit the local community. 

Difficulties -with the technology and the potential for improvement are also described. 
Concluding recommendations on the policy measures necessary to ensure wider 
adoption of the technology are made. 
Bhikhu Patel, West Kenya Sugar Company Ltd. 

SECTION F: POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The sugar industry in developing countries: Import substitution, government 
policy and scale of production 

This paper places the development of the sugar industry in less developed countries 
(LDCs) in the context of the broader process of import substituting industrialization 
(ISI). This process of industrialization has tended to focus on the extension of 
large-scale production, even where technical and social factors suggest that small-scale 
production would be more appropriate. The primary reason for this commitment to 
large-scale industrialization is to be found within the political realm, and relates to the 
weak representation within developing country governments of an indigenous 
entrepreneurial class. 

In the case of sugar, heavy investment in large-scale vacuum pan plants has put a 
premium on government policies which facilitate high capacity utilization. In the 
conditions prevailing in LDCs, this requires interventions to ensure continuous access 
to adequate cane supplies and the development of stable and predictable markets. 
Thus government intervention is to be found in two main areas - price determination 
for cane (in the form of both direct and indirect controls) and intervention in sugar 
marketing. 

Two case studies are used to illustrate these trends. ln India, the system of 
government controls is utilized not only to provide access to cane and markets but also 
to inhibit competition from the small-scale open pan sulphitation sector. Thus the 
freeing of markets will assist the development of the small-scale sector. ln Kenya, the 
absence of an indigenous entrepreneurial class has resulted in a minor role for 
small-scale sugar production. Government intervention here is focused on ensuring full 
capacity production although, with a few striking exceptions, the experience is very 
poor. 

The conclusions are that the problems specific to the sugar industry are indicative 
of the wider strategy of IS1 via large-scale production hitherto pursued in most LDCs. 
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Our analysis suggests that an alternative, and perhaps more successful, policy of ISI 
would have the promotion of small-scale industry as a central component. 
Haleem Lone, Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex 

Policy and performance of the sugar industry in Kenya 

The Kenya Government’s policy in sugar aims at broad self-sufficiency in sugar 
production, with moderate surplus, in good years, for export. The sugar industry has 
performed satisfactorily towards the realization of this policy objective. Domestic 
production has met approximately 95 per cent of local demand for sugar during the 
kast two years. This is after self-sufficiency was achieved temporarily in the years 1979 
to 1981. 

In order to achieve sustained self-sufficiency in sugar production, the government 
has set upon implementing a rehabilitation and expansion programme of several sugar 
factories as top priority. Second priority is given to establishment of new sugar projects, 
both large- and small-scale. 
J. I. Mbuthia, Ministry of Industries, Kenya 
D. P. Nyongesa, Kenya Sugar Authority 

The future of small-scale sugar processing in Tanzania 

The capacity of the Tanzanian sugar industry is laid out in this paper. Utilization of this 
capacity is limited by a number of factors and national demand for sugar remains 
unsatisfied. 

The paper looks at ways in which domestic availability of sugar may be increased 
and focuses on three options, all small-scale: mLli-plants, jaggery and khandsari. The 
advantages and drawbacks of these units are described in view of the current sugar 
industry experience. 
W. A. Mlaki, Tanzania Investment Bank 

Incentives for increased cane production: Critical policy considerations for 
Kenya’s sugar industry 

This paper summarizes a book of the same title that was presented at the conference. 
The book examines the self-sufficiency objective of the Kenya Government from a 
number of perspectives: organization, crop financing, foreign exchange, employment, 
etc. Failure to reach this objective is analyzed in detail. 

Strong recommendations to consider the position of the farmer are made in support 
of the view that cane must be made more profitable if self-sufficiency is actually to be 
achieved. 
Maurice Awiti, University of Nairobi 

SECTION G: CONCLUSIONS 

Small-scale cane sugar processing: The way forward 

This paper reviews the various contributions made to the conference and attempts to 
draw a series of policy conclusions, both for governments and for non-government 
organizations such as IT.DG. 

It begins by considering the four categories identified by Jones in his opening to the 
conference-the technical, the financial, the economic and the social consequences of 
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utilizhg smallscale sugar technologies. In general, it is widely recognized that a 
large-scale vacuum pan (VP) plant working at optimal capacity will be more technically 
efficient, more profitable and more economically optimal than small-scale technologies 
such as open pan sulphitation (OPS). Yet there are a number of circumstances - some 
of which are fairly predictable - which suggest that large-scale VP plants cannot 
always be run at optimal scales. Insofar as the social consequences of sugar production 
are concerned, there is no discernable negative impact arising from sugar production 
in Kenya and no major difference between the various scales of output. 

The policy conclusions which are drawn from this analysis are as follows. First, 
despite the fact that sugar can be imported relatively cheaply, its continued production 
in Kenya is justified by the fact that there is no major alternative form of 
income-generating agriculture suitable for the western region of the country. Second, 
there is clearly a case for small-scale sugar plants in Kenya and in some other developing 
countries. However, the relationship between these small and large plants should not 
be considered as competitive but rather as a symbotic one. Third, the major obstacles 
to the wider diffusion of the improved OPS technology are to be found in the political 
realm; this has clear implications for ITDG’s future strategy in this area. Finally, some 
further technical work remains to be done in improving OPS technology even further, 
especially at the ‘back end’ of the process. 
Raphael Kaplinsky, Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex 
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PART TWO 
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1 

Overview 
Mel Jones 

This book is about sugar. It is about the production of sugar and the various means by which sugar is 
produced. It is about the scale of production and the different techniques available within a given scale. 
It is about the markets for which sugar is produced, the quality of sugar and the location of its Iinal 
destination. It is about the viability of sugar production. In particular, it is about the viability of small-scale 
production versus that of large-scale production. Most importantly, it is about the people, organizations 
and interest groups who produce sugar and share in the rewards of production. It is about the farmers 
and families who grow cane, the labourers who cut cane or work in the factories, and the investors, 
private or government, who put their money into sugar factories. Finally, it is about government policy 
in the sugar industry. Policy which sets cane and sugar prices effectively determines farmer and factory 
margins, and therefore the incentive to invest in cane and sugar production. Equally, policy which sets 
tinal consumer prices determines the effective demand for the finished product. 

The specific issues to be addressed in this book, then, are several and varied, not to say complex. 
Throughout the book, however, runs a consistent theme: that of the examination of the desirability or 
otherwise of small-scale sugar processing. 

Several European manufacturers are now offering small-scale versions of the vacuum pan (VP) process 
with capacities as low as one hundred tonnes of cane per day (though few are actually in operation). 
I’I’DG, on the other hand, has been collaborating with the West Kenya Sugar Company (WKS), in the 
Kakemega District of Kenya’s Western Province, in the development and operation of a prototype 
improved open pan sulphitation (OPS) sugar processing plant. While the West Kenya Sugar Company 
itself has been intent on staying ,n business in an environment featuring government-set cane and sugar 
prices and competition from the large VP mills, ITDG has been pursuing diierent but, we trust, 
complementary objectives. Our main interest has been to test the technical, economic and social viability 
of the OPS method of sugar processing: does OPS offer benefits to farmers, labourers and investors 
which might not be attainable either in the case of alternative crops or of alternative sugar processing 
technologies? 

ITDG, then, wanted to know whether farmers could earn a higher return and attain a higher standard 
of welfare from cultivating cane rather than other crops. We wanted to assess the performance and 
potential of the OPS sugar production technology in the light of the comparative performance of the 
VP technology. When the commercial and economic viability of sugar processing was examined, we 
wanted to know whether the OPS technology could be profitable, whether it could offer a better or 
worse return on investment than alternative investments in rural industry, and whether, for the country 
as a whole, investment in OPS plants would represent an efficient allocation of national economic 
resources. Additionally, and no less importantly, ITDG has been investigating the social viability of sugar 
processing to find out whether OPS sugar production offers advantages in terms of improved distribution 
of income and improved welfare for the less favoured sections of the community: the small farmers, 
under-employed labourers, women and children. 

The immediate interest - as the weight of papers based on experience in that country suggests - is 
with Kenya. However, the publication of the proceedings of a Conference on small-scale sugar production 
will, we hope, be viewed with interest by a much wider audience - particularly in Africa. The 
contribution from Tanzania is evidence of such a broader geographical interest. 

WHY SUGAR? 

For a group such as ITDG, with a commitment to gaining an understanding of the ways in which 
(appropriate) technology may be applied to help relieve poverty, one might ask ‘why get involved with 
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sugar?. After all, the history of sugar is associated with first slavery and then low paid plantation labour. 
Sugar is not only inextricably linked to, but may be seen as being a primary cause of, poverty (see, for 
example, Albert and Graves, 1986; Mintz, 1986, Coote, 1987). Indeed, sugar cane is not even an essential 
food crop, and cash cropping in general has been heavily criticized for causing shortages of food in areas 
where pressure on land means that cash crops must be grown mainly at the expense of food crops. So 
why is l”l’DG interested in sugar at all? 

In countries such as India, Kenya and other parts of the developing world, policies exist to promote 
a variety of development objectives. These might be to generate or save foreign exchange, to promote 
self-sufiiciency in food production (and therefore enhance security of food availability), to encourage 
rural development through rural industrial investment and employment creation, to provide access to 
income earning opportunities in the countryside, and to improve the welfare of the poorest groups in 
the society. 

Under certain conditions, the sugar industry can contribute to the attainment of these goals. More 
specifically, small-scale OPS sugar production in particular might have an important role to play. OPS 
is labour- rather than capital-intensive, and therefore has a smaller foreign exchange requirement per 
tonne of sugar produced than capital intensive VP skills. The absolute capital cost of a small OPS plant 
is low compared to that of a VP plant, and therefore brings the possibility of investment much closer to 
indigenous businessmen. As the sugar factory has to be central to the cane supply, it has to be established 
where the cane can be grown - in the fields. Paid employment generated in harvesting cane, and in its 
processing in the mills, creates more employment per tonne of sugar produced in small OPS factories 
than in the large VP mills. Wage earning opportunities are thus provided for the landless and mar&al 
farmers. Further, given the level of support governments tend to give to cane prices, its cultivation offers 
returns to family labour higher than for most alternative crops. Where smallholders are relied upon for 
supplies of cane, it has been found in Kenya that even farmers with less than two hectares of land can 
share in the benetits of cane cultivation. The income earned is often spent on improvements in housing 
and children’s schooling. 

These, then, are some of the potential benefits which might flow both directly and indirectly from 
small-scale sugar processing. 

The purpose of the conference, then, was to examine the current state of knowledge concerning the 
actual performance of small-scale sugar production - and OPS sugar production in particular - in 
achieving this potential. 

The structure of this part of the book follows that of the conference. It begins with the world sugar 
market and an examination of the pattern of world production and consumption. The issue of potential 
and reliable economies of scale with vacuum pan production techniques follows. This is, in turn, followed 
by discussion of the technical, financial, economic and social viability of open pan production. The 
penultimate set of papers examined the policy environment within which sugar production takes place. 
Finally, a concluding paper attempts to draw together the most important issues arising from the 
proceedings, and to indicate policy directions for the further development and dissemination of 
small-scale sugar processing technology. 

SUGAR CANE TECHNOLOGY 

The first set of papers contains a brief description by Bush of the technologies used to produce sugar, 
and a short review of the history of the development of sugar technology by Pearson. Bush outlines the 
stages of sugar production and the technology used at each stage. In particular, he distinguishes between 
crushing, the ‘front end’ of the process, and crystallization, the ‘back end’. The trade-off between sugar 
recovery and labour intensity is also addressed: small-scale, labour intensive plants are technically less 
efficient at recovering sugar from cane than are large-scale, capital intensive mills. Pearson traces the 
history of sugar production from the days prior to the eighteenth century, when it was regarded as a 
lwury spice, to the establishment of volume production, based on slave labour, in the Colonies. He 
identifies the key role of Norberi Rillieux in the development of the multiple effect evaporator, which 
was to revolutionize sugar production by making sugar boiling self-sufficient in energy. The burning of 
bagasse (crushed cane) subsequently became more than adequate to produce the energy to crush cane 
to extract juice and to crystallize the juice into white sugar. 
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THE GLOBAL CONTEXT FOR SUGAR PRODUCTION 

In the following section, Goodwin summarizes the current situation and outlook for the world sugar 
market. He draws attention to the fact that the free world market is, in fact, a residual market accounting 
for or& twenty per cent of current world production of one hundred million tonnes. In a residual market, 
price is particularly subject to fluctuations in supply; an instability which the international sugar 
agreements have failed to eliminate. 

Goodvlin makes the important point that with domestic consumption accounting for seventy per cent 
of world sugar production and special arrangements for another ten per cent, the incentive to produce 
sugar is determined by the total package of sales in the three markets: domestic, special arrangements 
and free world. As prices in the domestic and special arrangements markets tend to be higher than those 
in the free world market, profits can still be made from sugar production. However, a cautionary note 
is sounded regarding the future price of sugar. Although the price may be anticipated to rise within the 
next two or three years, benefits to tropical producers will only be short-term. The long-term effect of 
an increase in the price of sugar is likely to be a further increase in the supply of both beet sugar and 
alternative sweeteners such as aspartame and high fructose corn syrup. 

Hagelberg builda on Pearson’s earlier paper to discuss how historical developments have led to the 
current distribution of large and small sugar plants throughout the world. He notes the clear technical 
economies of scale which accrue to large vacuum plants, but explains the survival of smaller units in 
terms of the failure of many large mills to achieve the promised level of performance. He further sees 
potential for small-scale production fatly in countries with markets insufficient to support a iarge VP 
mill, and secondly in sugar imoorting countries with a tradition of non-centrifugal sugar production. In 
his conclusions, Hagelberg noees that the choice of scale and technology in sugar production is ‘more 
often influenced by political than by technical considerations’. It is an observation pursued by several 
Pape= 

Most discussions of the world market for sugar focus on the plight of the traditional sugar exporters. 
For those countries the prospects do appear bleak, and contraction of their sugar industries is seemingly 
inevitable. On the other hand a focus on countries producing for their own domestic market, with a view 
to attaining self-sufficiency, may yet provide opportunities for a viable sugar industry. As is discussed 
in Lone’s paper, production for the domestic market inevitably raises questions of ‘fair’ - or 
economically efficient - prices for cane and sugar, given low and subsidized world market prices. 
Should a country price its cane and sugar according to their costs of production (in which case some 
protection in the form of import tariffs or quotas would be necessary), or should it set prices in line with 
world market prices (in which case the domestic industry would have to be subsidized or allowed to 
wither away)? This is an essential issue to address, and one to which we will return later. For the 
moment, we will assume that the primary objective is domestic self-sufficiency and consider some issues 
relating to the technology which might be used to achieve that target. 

ECONOMIES OF SCALE IN SUGAR PRODUCTION 

The conventional method of processing cane is vacuum pan technology. Plants normally have miniium 
capacities in excess of 1,990 tonnes of cane per day (ted) and may be as large as 20,900 ted. Tribe’s 
contribution examines scale considerations in sugar production planning. He is primarily concerned 
with VP technology, but examines a range of other issues associated with choice of technology. He also 
investigates the relationship between scale economies and capacity utilization, an issue which Kaplinsky 
considers critical in the debate on the economic viability of large-scale vacuum pan production. 

Tribe begins by taking the view that choice of technology is not simply a case of selecting technologies 
which save capital and use labour. He argues that there are a number of complications which override 
a crude emphasis on these two factors of production. They include cases in which foreign exchange or 
technical and managerial skills are scarce or where there are hidden overhead costs in the form of 
worker housing and transport, where the structure of an economy permits the coexistence of different 
pricing regimes for different technologies, or where the product characteristics permit separate markets 
to be supplied. Indeed, in an unpublished paper on differential pricing and technology selection in India, 
Tribe (1987) describes how VP and OPS technologies coexist within the sugar industry as a result of a 
pricing and taxation structure which reduces OPS costs by 30 per cent compared to VP. Lone’s case 
study of the Indian sugar industry endorses the view that it is the freedom from government regulations 
which permits OPS units to flourish. Lone’s conclusions, however, differ from those of Tribe in that he 
believes that in a market free of restrictions and interventions, OPS technology would be even more 
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widespread in India as government intervention provides a degree of security for the larger mills which 
is not available to the smaller OPS plants. Although VP remains more economically efficient as a sugar 
producer, the smvival of the OPS technology is said, among other things, to provide a wider regional 
distribution of sugar production and employment (which limits distribution costs and labour migration), 
and to help maintain a more equitable distribution of income by protecting the jobs of low paid employees 
with little chance of alternative employment. 

Tribe distinguishes between ‘intrinsic’ (ie. technically derived) and ‘non-intrinsic’ (ie. not technically 
derived) economies of scale. He finds that unit production costs for 1,256 ted VP mills are 33 per cent 
higher than for 10,669 ted VP mills; that small VP cannot compete with larger VP or small OPS. In terms 
of economizing on scarce capital and foreign exchange, making efficient use of scarce managerial and 
technical staff and making the most intensive use of domestic resources (where cane is the major 
domestic resource), the largest scale of production is best. 

Non-intrinsic factors, such as the problem of coordinating large numbers of outgrowers, may limit 
capacity utilization. But, somewhat surprisingly, Tribe concludes that the differences between large and 
small VP are accentuated by sub-capacity operation, since the unit capital costs of the smaller VP mills 
are higher than those of their larger counterparts. Of course, it may well be that the bigger plants have 
larger problems of coordination and management and are thus more likely to operate sub-optimally. 
This issue is addressed in George Moody-Stuart’s paper which describes considerations in achieving 
full-scale production from large plants. The evidence from Kenya and elsewhere in Africa is far from 
uniform. While one or two of the large factories achieve satisfactorily high rates of capacity utilization, 
most of the rest have struggled to secure sufficient supplies of cane to enable production to approach 
capacity. There may well be, as Lone suggests, an essential incompatibility between large-scale VP milling 
and smallholder cane production as part of a mixed farming system. Clearly, special and scarce skills 
are required to operate large VP plants efficiently. Indeed, the scarcity of managerial skills may equally 
militate against the establishment of a larger number of smaller VP plants. 

It is possible that VP plants can operate at a scale well below that so far considered. Questions of 
scale of VP sugar production have so far considered the range 1,250-10,000 ted. Yet diffuser juice 
extraction technology, when combined with processing, provides for a technically feasible scale of 
operation of 669 ted or less. On the basis of recent experience in Bangladesh (where a 360 ted diffuser 
plant was installed at a cost of over $Smill.), this type of technology does not seem cost-competit,ve. 
Further, the scale of operation is still several times the capacity of OPS plants described in McChesney’s 
paper. The typical size of an OPS sugar factory is 196 ted, with a maximum feasible scale of 266 ted. 
Recent tests of a cane expeller to extract juice raise the prospect of reducing the minimum scale of 
technical viability to 49-50 ted, approaching the scale at which many jaggeries now operate in Kenya. 

In terms of technical efficiency, both large- and small-scale V? plants perform to a higher standard 
than OPS. VP technology can extract 16-11 per cent sugar from cane, whereas OPS achieves 7-9 per 
cent depending on the extent to which recent improvements in the process have been incorporated into 
factory design. McChesney traces the development of OPS sugar processing technology from its 
emergence in India in the 1959s. He records how improvements in cane crushing, juice clarification and 
boiling and sugar recovery - by crystallization and centrifugal separation - raised the rendement 
(overall recovery of sugar from cane) to 7 per cent in the 1960s. Develoments since then, originating 
with M. K. Garg at the Appropriate Technology Development Association (ATDA), Lucknow, are 
discussed and the potential for further improving OPS performance is considered. 

A cane expeller to improve milling efficiency is at an advanced stage of testing. The introduction of 
shell furnaces has already improved boiling house performance by enabling the efficient combustion of 
wet bagasse. The possibility of improving the recovery of sugar by re-processing molasses to produce 
liquid sugars has also been considered, but little development work has been carried out. However, high 
boiling house recoveries have until now been less important in Kenya than in India, as there has been a 
ready market for solidified molasses. This may change, though, if the establishment of a number of new 
OPS factories results in a significant increase in the supply of solidified molasses. 

No substantial economies of scale can be derived from OPS capacity in excess of 200 ted. Expansion 
is therefore likely to take place by duplication and replication. Three conditions relating to cane supply 
indicate the possible future role of OPS sugar production. They are where cane surplus to the 
requirements of the VP mills may be absorbed by OPS units operating on the fringe of the VP cane 
zones, where land available for cane cultivation is insufficient to supply a large mill, and where a low 
cost approach to developig cane supplies is required with a view eventually to support a large mill. 

However, as accountants, economists and politicians might be quick to note, technical efficiency alone 
is not the ‘bottom line’ when it comes to making decisions about investment or the allocation of national 
resources. Also to be considered are the cost of capital (especially that utilizing foreign exchange), 
profitabiity, the wider economic implications for the nation as a whole and the social impact in terms 
of the effects on different social groups. It is to these non-technical aspects of viability that we now turn. 
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THE VIABILITY OF IMPROVED OPEN PAN PRODUCTION 

Mallorie assesses the economic viability of small-scale producton in Kenya by comparing the 
performance of five models of sugar production: large-scale VP (3,599 ted), small or medium-scale VP 
(450 ted), two versions of small-scale OPS (199 ted producing sugar and liquid molasses, and the same 
scale producing sugar and solid molasses) and a jaggery (45 ted). 

Mallorie finds that if no account is taken of the possibility that VP might be more likely to operate 
below capacity than OPS, total unit costs for OPS are somewhat higher than for large-scale VP but are 
lower than for small-scale VP. As OPS production in Kenya receives a higher price by wholesaling sugar 
direct (whereas VP sells through the state trading company), the net result is that both large-scale VP 
and small-scale OPS are able to operate simultaneously. However, sugar processing margins in Kenya 
are narrow and have been declining over time. Since 1980, the official cane price has risen faster than 
the price of sugar. So huly profitable production (that is, taking account of real capital costs) is barely 
attainable whatever the technology employed. 

When OPS produces a combination of sugar and solid molasses, OPS margins rise and come into line 
with large-scale VP. Interestingly, however, jaggery production is shown to be the most profitable of all, 
owing to its low capital cost and the fact that jaggeries only pay roughly half the official price for cane. 

Using shadow prices to examine the wider economics of sugar production, Mallorie finds that OPS 
plants do not make substantially better use of national resources than VP plants; however, they do 
appear to make more efficient use of cane supplies than jaggeries. This is an interesting conclusion which 
is ?t variance with Kaplinsky’s finding (Kaplinsky, 1983) that if private investors had to pay the full costs 
of VP, then OPS would be financially viable. Kaplinsky is here implying that the capital costs of 
establishing a VP plant are not fully accounted for, as the government both provides supporting 
infrastructure and subsidizes private investment in the industry. But Mallorie’s conclusions are also 
partly accounted for by his assumption of full capacity operation. 

There are, however, benefits of small-scale sugar production not shared by large-scale production. 
Both Mallorie and Kapliisky point to the labour intensity of OPS compared to VP, and the lower 
investment cost per job. OPS also appears less likely to encourage monoculture, ss only 10 per cent of 
the total land area within a 10 km radius of the factory would be required to supply 109 ted. OPS may 
further stimulate the development of a local sugar engineering industry, as its lower technical complexity 
makes local fabrication feasible. 

In addition to these economic considerations, it is also important to question whether cultivating cane 
and producing sugar are desirable activities in terms of the options available to the nation as a whole 
and to farmers in particular. Et is to these wider economic and social issues that we now turn - and 
we find that there is considerable controversy caused by differing views of the social impact of sugar 
production. 

SOCIAL, IMPACT OF SUGAR PRODUCTION 

A measure of the differences of opinion can be gleaned from the results of investigations into the 
profitability of cane cultivation compared with that of alternative crops. Mallorie estimates that the gross 
margin for cane is approximately twice that for maize. Makanda’s paper, on ‘the other hand, finds that 
the net return to maize and beans intercropped is grea’ter than that for cane. Odada et al (1985), in a 
book which is summarized here by Awiti, find that the returns to cane cultivation in outgrower schemes 
associated with large VP factories vary according to deductrons for transport. Thus, those closest to the 
factory in Zones A and B (within 10 and 15 km radii respectively) earn relatively good returns which are 
higher than those for maize. Farmers in the more distant C and D zones might find little advantage in 
planting cane rather than maize (and beans). Kennedy and Cogill (1987), in a report prepared for the 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRD, investigate the effects of cane cultivatior, in South 
Nyanza in South West Kenya, and argue that although maize appears to offer a higher return to land, 
cane provides a higher return to labour which is also three times more profitable per day of household 
labour than the daily agricultural wage rate. They also find that incomes for sugar cane farmers are 
higher, generally, than for non-cane farmers. Lone provides data for many countries to suggest that few 
crops can compete with sugar. He also observes that in some cases, there have been shifts from the 
cultivation of cane to that of maize. While this may reflect higher actual returns to maize than cane, it 
is unlikely to be due to the official price of cane being too low. Where mills encounter cash flow problems 
which prevent payments to farmers for their cane, farmers may opt for the lower nominal returns, but 
the greater certainty, of payment associated with maize. Further, Makanda argues that the high-input 
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husbandry techniques of the large sugar schemes do not necessarily increase farmers’ incomes, and 
that the low husbandry techniques associated with small-scale sugar factories may in fact provide higher 
net incomes to farmers. This is supported by Odada’s finding that farmers on the fringe of cane collection 
zones may find cane to be an unprofitable crop. 

Lemmens’ paper on the socioeconomic impact of an OPS factory in Western Kenya also relates some 
evidence of farmer dissatisfaction with the rewards for cane cultivation. He nevertheless still finds that 
the gross margin for cane is greater than that for any other crop, given the present lack of infrastructure 
to promote the cultivation of alternatives. From their data on South Nyanza, Kennedy and Cogill conclude 
that the incomes of sugar cane farmers are significantly higher than those of non-cane farmers, and that 
much of the incremental income received from the sale of cane is spent on housing and education. 

Though the evidence is far from uniform, it is clear that cane cultivation can have a significant, positive, 
impact on farm incomes. Is there, then, any clearer evidence of a tradeoff between cash and food crops? 
One might expect to find that the planting of cane occurs only at the expense of the cultivation of food 
crops. 

Most evidence seems to suggest that cane supplants food crops and fallow land. Both Lemmens and 
Kennedy and Cogill agree on this. However, there is little evidence as yet to suggest that this has had a 
negative impact on nutritional status. Makanda, Odada et al and Lemmens all admit to having to 
hypothesise in the absence of hard data Kennedy and Cogill present data which suggests that increased 
income from cash cropping has had some small positive impact on the calorie intake of households. 
Where households are headed by women, the effect is slightly greater. However, improvements in 
nutritional status are largely dependent on improvements in sanitation: commercial agriculture schemes 
linked to low cost, low technology preventive health measures can significantly improve children’s 
health. There is thus an implication here that perhaps a large and well-managed commercial agricultural 
development project (which may be linked to the establishment of a large VP mill) might be more likely 
to bring with it the desired health and sanitation services than the establishment of small, independent 
OPS factories. For the future, too, as pressure increases to produce both food and cash from a finite 
area of land, the lower yields of cane and less efficient extraction of sugar under OPS have to be weighed 
against the higher cane yields and greater extractive efficiency of VP methods. 

On the other hand, there are certain social benefits which are more likely to result from small-scale 
schemes than from large ones. The construction of new large-scale plants, with a requirement for a 
nucleus estate, may result in eviction of landholders, as Odada et al note. Thus the poor nutritional 
impact (and other social costs) is more likely to be identified by researching the conditions of those 
displaced from their land than of those cultivating cane. The average size of holding of cane farmers 
around WKS is smaller than that around Mumias and other large mills, which suggests that small farmers 
are more likely to participate in small schemes than large onps. Small-scale OPS creates employment 
directly and indirectly in greater proportion than large-scale VP, as the labour/output ratio for small-scale 
factories and outgrowers is greater both within the factory and on the land. 

So once again the evidence is mixed. It might be emerging, however, that there may indeed be no 
significant advantage in one or the other technology. Each has advantages and disadvantages. It may 
even be found that the two main options for sugar processing could coexist and even complement one 
another. OPS would be most effective, McChesney and Hagelberg both note, where VP cannot operate 
- for example, in servicing small pockets of cane, in handling periodic surpluses, and in establishing 
cane in an area in which it has never been grown before or where the domestic market is limited and 
insufficient to support a large VP unit. 

We should not pretend that OPS will be able to solve the problem of sugar production in Kenya or 
elsewhere in the Third World. The bulk of Kenya’s sugar requirements will continue to be met by large 
VP mills. The deficit between VP production and potential consumption, however, does present an 
opportunity for the encouragement of rural investment, the generation of income and employment in 
rural areas, and the prospect of a reasonably equitable distribution of those benefits. 

We are now entering the political arena, for it is the government which sets cane and sugar prices, 
and decides on the policies to encourage rural investment and income and employment generation. As 
Mallorie observes, the financial returns to sugar production in Kenya are poor. If OPS is to disseminate 
in Kenya via the private sector, and in so doing provide an important vehicle for rural investment and its 
associated benefits, then financial incentives for investors are required. 

GOVERNMENT POLICY IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Mallorie, Lone, Nyongesa and Mbuthia all address the issue of government policy and incentives in the 
sugar industry. Lone provides a review of the effect of sugar policy on the relationship between farmers 
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and millers- He also e xamines the consequences of such policies for different types and sizes of milling 
technology. These policies developed in the context of import substituting indu&rUzation strategies 
which favoured mass production industries. However, in many of the indu&riabxed countries there is 
now fairly widespread recognition that the theoretical benefits of large-scale production are often belied 
by the reality of low capacity utilization rates. Thus sugar is not the only sector where large plants are 
under scrutiny. Yet he fmds that OPS sugar production is widespread in only one country (India), where 
it survives largely because it is allowed to operate outside the regulatory system for large VP mills. 

Nyongesa and Mbuthia discuss the relationship between sugar sector policy and industry performance 
in Kenya in particular. Historically in Kenya, this policy has focused exclusively on VP mills and their 
associated estates and outgrowers. Incentive schemes have been designed only with these parties in 
mind. Now the emergence of OPS presents both a challenge and an opportunity to policy makers. The 
challenge is to redesign policy in the sugar sector to ensure that OPS is not discriminated against. To 
leave policy as it stands effectively discriminates against OPS, because unprofitable VP nulls are 
subsidized by their owners - the government - either by deferring payment of excise duty or by 
absorbing losses. Most VP mills in Kenya at present do not make a profit - partly because many do not 
operate efficiently (in particular, cane supplies rarely match factory capacity), and partly because 
financial margins have been eroded by the narrowing of the differential between cane and sugar prices. 

The net effect of government policy in the Kenya sugar industry has been, as Lone observes, to both 
constrain the growth of OPS units through its close regulation and yet simultaneously fail to provide 
consistently for the cane requirements of the VP mills. Sugar production is thus less than potential in 
both large- and small-scale sectors. 

Any policy to increase the margins to sugar processing in general would automatically benefit OPS 
as well as VP factories, though this might well prove to be politically unpopular. Specific measures 
designed to provide incentives to small-scale sugar production in particular are identified by Mallorie. 
Exemptions from import duty on equipment (already enacted for rural industries importing equipment 
worth up to KSh 5 million) would reduce capital cost by an estimated 11 per cent. Exemption from the 
KSh 1,tMWtonne excise duty on sugar would increase returns by the same amount and compensate OPS 
for the lack of government investment in the kind of supporting infrastructure provided for VP plants. 

The availability of low interest credit for rural investment would reduce the cost of capital, and 
decontrol of cane prices would tend to reduce cane costs (but could adversely affect the supply of 
cane). Mallorie argues that ‘although import duty exemption and cheaper capital improve returns, only 
the removal of excise tax will increase returns sufficiently to make OPS sugar competitive with jaggery 
production’. 

To conclude this section on policy and to wind up this overview paper as a whole, we return to 
Kaplinsky’s (op. cit.) observations. He notes that technical choice does not take place in a political 
vacuum. 

The interests backing the large-scale VP technology are powerful. They generally consist of an alliance 
between foreign machinery suppliers, foreign investors, foreign managers, international aid agencies and 
those in the state anxious (for whatever reason) to establish large, modem plants. The pressures which 
this coalition can exert on industrial and foreign exchange licensing and on the price structure of sugar 
are very considerable. Merely to point out the appropriateness and profitability of OPS technology may 
be useless, since the private and social benefits it provides cannot be appropriated by those influencing 
and making policy decisions (p. 126). 

So we should not expect change in policy to come easily. One thing, though, seems clear - without 
some change in policy there can be little future for OPS in Kenya. For without the financial incentive of 
anticipated profit, no private investment can be expected. 
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2 

Introduction to processing techniques 
Alex Bush 

The process of converting sugar cane into white sugar can be conveniently divided into six stages and 
into a ‘front end’ and a ‘back end’, as shown below. 

Clarification 
Boiling 
Crystalliition 
Centrifuging 
Drying/packing 

‘Back end’ (juice processing) 

The overall recovery of the factory is the percentage of sugar in the cane that ends up in the bag. Any 
sugar factory will seek to maximize this figure within its operational and financial constraints. This figure 
is the product of two other ‘recoveries’ or efficiencies which correspond to the front and back ends: 

Overall = Sucrose X Boiling house 
recovery extraction recovery 

OK 

Sugar in bag = Sugar in juice X Sugar in bag 

Sugar in cane Sugar in cane Sugar in juice 

The vacuum pan (VP) factory has a greater efficiency in both front and back ends than the open pan 
sulphitation (OPS) plant. A very rough idea of the differences can be gained from Table 1. 

Table 1: Process efficiencies 

Process Extraction 
efficiency 

Boiling house 
recovery 

Overall 
efficiency 

VP mm 0.95 0.90 0.85 
VP (low) 0.90 0.85 0.77 
OPS (high) 0.75 0.80 0.60 
OPS (low) 0.75 0.50 0.38 

The high and low figures for the VP plant correspond approximately to good and bad operating practice. 
The high figure for OPS refers to standard technology using crushers rather than expellers and taking 
three sugars; the low figure corresponds to a condition where only one crystallization is being performed 
(first sugar only). Under thii condition it is just about possible for the plant to operate without bringing 
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in extra fuel for white sugar manufacture. The molasses from the centrifuges would then be re-boiled 
and solidified to ‘solid molasses’. 

An oftenquoted figure is the yield of sugar on cane. Typically this will be about 11 per cent for a 
vacmm pan factory and 89 per cent for an OPS plant with three crystallization stages. 

All of the figures quoted above are indicative and depend on the quality of the cane coming into the 
factory- its maturity, sugar content and fibre content. This will vary with, among other things, the cane 
type, the climate and the standard of agricultural practice. 

Each process also imposea a different technical constraint on the overall recovery. The VP process 
takes advantage of many economies of scale, and much of the equipment is designed to take the full 
throughput of the factory (single train operation). If this equipment is not operated at a point close to its 
design capacity, its efficiency and hence the overall recovery of the factory will fall off. Thus capacity 
utilization is extremely important to the VP plant. 

Good recoveries in the OPS plant are much less dependent upon utilizing full capacity (although 
profitabiity is obviously affected by low utiliition in both processes). The back end of the process is 
effectively a series of interlinked trains, allowing for a much greater flexibiiity of operation. Operator 
skiB is the variable that most affects the recovery here. largely unsupported by instrumentation, the 
workers judge the progress of the operation by sight and feel. The determination of the point at which 
to ‘strike the juice from the boiling pans, for example, calls for fine judgement. 

The higher overall recovery of the VP process can be largely ascribed to three factors: 
Imbibition: Water is added to *he cane during crushiig and expelled in the later sets of rollers. This 
water carries with it some of the residual sugar in the cane. 
Inversion: High temperatures and acid conditions lead to the chemical decomposition of sucrose into 
simpler sugars. By boiling under carefully controlled conditions, the VP process reduces inversion of 
sucrose. 
Crystallization: In a VP plant the crystallization process is very carefully controlled. This ensures 
maximum yield of sucrose from the massecuite. 

In addition to having a higher sugar recovery, the VP process is more energy efficient than the OPS 
process. The heat and power required in the VP factory is usually drawn from a central steam raising 
plant. Here bagasse is burnt under a boiler to produce high-pressure steam which passes to turbines to 
generate power and thence to the plant to perform the various heating duties. This centralization results 
in an efficient utilization of the energy in the bagasse. 

In contrast, the OPS process draws its power from the electric grid or Corn on-site gnerators - in 
other words it buys in power. Heat is p;. vided by the direct consumption of bagasse in different furnaces, 
each serving a particular duty. The relatively small size of these furnaces and their simple construction 
imply lower efficiencies. 

The biggest single heat demand in the factory is for juice boiling. The use made by the VP process of 
the multiple-effect evaporator CQ ;[aiderably reduces the amount of heat that needs to be supplied to the 
juice. Effectively, this device simply recovers the heat from the steam leaving the boiiing juice and re-uses 
it. Thus the VP plant can support the higher boiling-duty introduced by the imbibition process. 

The use of open pan furnaces with no heat recovery from the steam limits the amount of boiling that 
can be performed using only the bagasse generated by the crushers. Thus the OPS plant cannot support 
imbibition. This, coupled with the fact that the overall efftciency of the furnaces is 10-20 per cent less 
than that in the VP factory, means that the OPS process can just about achieve a fuel balance on first 
sugar only. Any further processing of the molasses must be done with supplementary fuel. 
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Table 2: White sugar manufacture - VP and OPS processes compared 

Process stage Crushing 

PURPOSE Removal of juice 
from cane 

Clarification Boiling 

Concentration of 
juice 

CrysLalliza tion Centriflrging 

Formation of solid Separation of solid 
sucrose sucrose from 

molasses 

Sucrose inversion in Inhibition of crystal Uncrystallized 
hot juice formation by - 

impurities 
sucrose in molasses 

Drying and packing 

Preservation of 
sugar for 
distribution 

Minor losses in dust, 
etc. 

Removal of 
impurities from 
juice 

SOURCE OF 
SUCROSE LOSSES 

Residual juice in 
bagasse 

Residual juice in 
filter muds. 
lnversion of sugar 
in hot juice 

TECHNIQUES 

VP Multi-roll crushers 
with imbibition 

Liming and 
sulphitation or 
carbonation. 
Continuous 
clarifiers 

Multiple effect 
evaporators and 
vacuum pans 

Evaporative vacuum High speed Continuous driers. 
Automatic baggers/ 
bulk storage 

pan crystallizers 
with seeding 

centrifuges with 
steam or water 
washing 

OPS 6 or 9 roll crushers 
witbont 
imbibition 

Liiing and 
sulphitation. 
Batch settling tanks 

Open pan furnaces High speed 
centrifuges with 
water washing 

Rotary driers or sun 
drying. 
Manual or automatic 
bagging 

Crystallization 
by cooling in open 

ENERGY SOURCES 

VP Turbines or motors Steam heating of 
driven from main juice in closed 
steam boilers vessels 

Exhaust steam from 
power turbines or 
live steam from 
boilers 

Exhaust or live 
steam to vacuum 
Pans 

Electricity from Power from central 
central steam power plant 
plant 

Electricity from Ipeat from wood- 
grid or genseta fired furnaces. 

Power from grid or 
genseta 

OPS Motors driven Direct bagasse firing Direct bagasse fired Stirrers powered 
from grid or diesel of open pan boiling furnaces from grid or 
generator sets furnaces geneeta 

NOTE: Sections of OPS description in bold denote technical choices dictated by the use of open pan furnaces and the rejection of a central steam plant 

si 
for heat and power. 
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History and development of the 
technology 

John Pearson 

The word ‘shakar’ was used by the Persians in ancient times to describe a sweet spice which passed 
through their markets on the caravan route from East to West. Hindu literature would have us believe 
that it originated in north-eastern India around 1,000 BC., while others maintain that. the Chinese knew 
of it many centuries earlier. 

It was made from a cane with grass-like leaves which grew twice as tall as a man and, unlike the 
bamboo, could be chewed in the mouth and yielded a pleasant, sweet taste. But if it were allowed to 
grow for too long and become hard or to lie uneaten after being cut, it would soon lose much of its flavour 
and turn black. 

Most societies had acquired the art of cooking food over a fire to preserve it, and the Chinese used 
boiling water to infuse the aromas of herbs such as tea. So it is likely that one day they would have boiled 
some of the cane juice, perhaps by accident, and discovered an interesting reside!? in the pot. It would 
have tasted good and been fairly stable. It could be carried conveniently over long distances and if pieces 
were dropped into warm water, the flavour and sweetness of the original cane juice could be recaptured 
- days, weeks or even months later. 

People in colder places who had never seen sugar cane came to know this rare spice as a delicacy, 
not unlike honey but purer in taste and much easier to carry about. It was a bit sticky, but if wrapped 
in a cloth and kept dry it would come to no harm at all. This was worth money - perhaps gold - to the 
traders along the way, and so a demand was created and a manufacturing industry was born. 

The cane would thrive only in certain climatic condi:ions. We know now that it needed two thousand 
or so hours of sunshine in a year, that it would not surlrive frost and that it had to have quite a lot of rain. 
But the pioneers did not have to wony about such things. Their first concern was to achieve a consistent 
product. It was made in batches, and sometimes it wrjuld turn out black and evil-smelling while at others 
it would be a reasonably light brown. Then just occasionally, one batch might appear almost golden and 
very attractive indeed. Possibly someone found out that one of the workers who cleared away ashes 
from the fireplace had let some drop in the tray of fresh juice standing ready to be boiled the next day. 
The addition of a little wood ash to slightly warm juice - allowing it to stand for some hours - had a 
clarifying effect. This became one of the many techniques of purification that were to make sugar-boiling 
into an art. As time went by, those who knew kept this knowledge as secrets and passed them guardedly. 

The product found favour in regions far away to the west and, as more was sought by the merchants, 
cane was transplanted and multiplied. Each new attempt to boil sugar in a different place would be met 
with fresh difficulties in controlling the appearance of the final material. Various treatments would be 
tried out on the juice before the best one was found. Among the substances used were plant extracts, 
animals’ blood and sour milk. But two operations remained essentially unchanged - the crushing of the 
cane and the boiling in a wide metal pan over an open fire. 

For more than two thousand years these procedures continued in South Asia. We next hear of cane 
being grown in small quantities in Cyprus and Egypt. The crushing mill still consisted of two wooden 
rollers on vertical shafts, one being rotated by an ox or a camel walking round in a circle. A boy would 
feed sticks of cane in between the rollers and pull away the crushed pieces while the juice drained along 
an earthenware channel into a collecting jar. The rejected cane would be laid aside in the sun to dry. 
Outside the circular path would be one or two more jars of juice undergoing purification by settlement 
and the pan boiler seated beside the hem?h on which rested the pan itself. This could be anything up to 
six feet wide, round, shallow and beaten out of thin iron with two handles on opposite sides. The 
panworker would use a long-handled ladle to stir the juice in the pan while the fire was stoked and blown 
to keep it on the boil. Exactly the same technology is still in use today in the hundreds of country 
crushers where jaggery is made in Colombia, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. 
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From the Eastern Mediterranean in the thirteenth century AD., raw sugar was being shipped to Venice 
where it was refined. Attempts were also being made to grow cane in Madeira and Southern Spain. 
However, sugar was still rare and expensive, and it was not until the great ocean voyagers of the maritime 
nations of Europe opened up trade routes to other continents that many of their poorer compatriots 
even heard of it. Among the first of these venturers were the Portugese, founding settlements in Brazil, 
and the French and the Spanish, both setting up outposts on the island of Santo Domingo. The Dutch 
headed eastward round the Cape to Java, and the French progressed on to Louisiana on the mainland 
of America In alI of these areas it is noted that one of the earliest developments was to introduce sugar 
cane if it was not to be found growing already and to send a supply of this, quite rare, commodity back 
home. 

As wealth and prosperity grew among the commercial entrepreneurs on both sides of the oceans so 
did the demand for sugar. Crushers could be built in less time than it took to propagate the cane, but 
finding the expertise to operate them was becoming more difEcult. The traditionally secret arts of the 
sugar boilers had to be rationalized so that more people could be trained to boil a good sugar. Even 
though it was a sellers’ market, the better the appearance of the product the higher the price it would 
fetch. Among many who sought to make their fortunes, the more astute could foresee that a certain 
quality standard would sooner or later become crucial to their continuing in business. 

Fortunately for them, the preceeding century had seen the foundation of the science of inorganic 
chemistry. The concept of acid and alkaline solutions and what could be expected to take place in certain 
conditions when known substances were brought together in water had been tried and tested and the 
results published. Thii could provide the key to controlling the process of purification and securing 
good and consistent product appearance. Experiments were carried out in Louisiana, Brazil, Egypt and 
Java and a remarkable consensus of results must have been found because a new technique emerged 
which was to supersede, almost universally, the traditional methods of juice purification. It involved the 
burning of sulphur and passing the fumes through the juice while adding lime in a sufIlcient quantity to 
counteract the resulting acidity. Thii caused a large proportion of the mineral impurities to precipitate 
and to sink to the bottom of the tank. 

Different names were given to the vessels in which the settlement took place: some were known as, 
subsiders, some as clarifiers; but the process was technically described as ‘sulphitation’. The complete 
sequence of operations for the production of sugar in this way is now called the open pan sulphitation 
(OPS) technology. 

A new group of people began to emerge towards the end of the eighteenth century as this 
rationalization of the industry was taking place, and they were to render this method obsolete in the 
space of three generations. Their first major innovation was to define the two distinct operations which 
go on in a factory where sugar is made from cane. One operation, they decided, was devoted to removing 
from the cane as much as possible of the sucrose it contains at the moment when it reaches the factory 
gate. The other was to ensure that the maximum amount of juice was transformed into sugar of the right 
quality for sale. The engineers generally exerted more influence on the former while the chemists gave 
most of their attention to the latter, so they invented a simple and practically ‘unfiddleable’ device called 
the juice scale to make sure that the other side did not cheat. By common definition, the name ‘extraction’ 
was given to the process of removing sucrose from the cane while the rest came to be called ‘boiling 
house recovery’. The product of the two is the ‘overall recovery’ of the factory. 

The industrial revolution, which was well under way in Europe, provided the engineers with the means 
to improve immediately the extraction capability of the crusher. Iron rollers were substituted for wood 
and much greater pressure was exerted on the cane. Wind-power, water-wheels and the newly-patented 
steam engine were all tried in order to put more power into the shafts which by this time had been set 
horizontally instead of vertically. The steam engine rapidly showed the most promise. If the bagasse was 
laid out to dry before being burned, it produced more heat and there was enough of it to make steam 
for the mill engine as well as heating the crystallizing pans. Then a great improvement in extraction was 
found when three rollers were used instead of two and the top one applied two successive pressures to 
the cane before releasing it. 

But political events on both sides of the Atlantic between 1795 and 1815 caused a temporary slowing 
down of physical progress, though not of creative ideas. Europe was in a state of war. Britain, the 
fastest-developing industrial nation, was setting out to become the engineering workshop of the world, 
to export manufactured goods and in return to import commodities like cotton, tobacco and sugar. 
France on the other hand had an agricultural economy and imported sugar, not only for its own needs 
but to earn a large revenue from refining it and re-exporting it to other countries. The sale of Louisiana 
to the United States of America in 1803, and the British naval blockade, led the Emperor Napoleon to 
direct the best of his ‘polytechniciens’ to research into the production of sugar from home-grown beet. 
This decision was to have interesting repercussions on the cane industry fifty years later. 
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British and American technologists and, no doubt, the Dutch in Java were meanwhile trying to improve 
the quality of the plantation sugar which was being criticized because of its colour. No matter how clear 
the liquor was when it entered the crystallizing pan, the product stiU turned brown. The combination of 
high temperature at the base of the pan and the length of time during which the boiling liquor was in 
co,?tact with it was clearly the cause, even if the reaction was not understood. E. C. Howard invented 
the vacuum pan in 1812 in an effort. to solve two problems at once, and it was an immediate success. 
At no time was the juice in contact with surfaces much above one hundred degrees centigrade, the body 
was deeper and promoted much more rapid circulation away from the heating element, and evaporation 
actually took place at temperatures well below a hundred degrees on the surface. It underwent many 
improvements in detail, but the principle was established and formed the basis of vacuum pan (VP) 
technQlOgy. 

Between 1820 and 1850 more important advances were made at the front and back ends of the factory. 
Owners were beginning to exploit the economies of scale, and a three-roller mill had proved so effective 
in improving the extraction that a second unit was tried in tandem with it. The result was even better. 
Up to three mills are known to have been used at this time but it is doubtful whether the last one did 
much more than squeeze the bagasse a fraction drier. 

At the output end of the plant much attention was being given to the removal of mother-syrup from 
the vacuumboiled crystals. If they could be separated and dried they had a pure sparkle which was very 
attractive. In ‘hose days it was usual to empty the pan into large barrels, or hogsheads, in which the 
staves were noi tight and the syrup could drain out through the gaps between them before it became 
quite cold. When no more would appear the hoops were driven home and the barrel was ready for 
delivery; but there would always be a quantity of brown, slightly syrupy sugar at the bottom. 

The refining industry, which was growing quite large in European and American Atlantic coast 
seaports, could charge a high premium for speciality sugars and they were experimenting with loaf 
sugar. This was made by pouring the massecuite into inverted cone-shaped moulds, and when it had set 
they would pour some of the original clear liquor over the cones to wash away the coating of yellow 
syrup from the crystals. It was far too costly a process to be applicable to the thousands of tons of 
unrefined sugar that were being produced for shipment as general cargo across the sea. Ideally it should 
be sufficiently dry and free-flowing to allow it to be packed in jute or cotton sacks and handled like any 
other commodity in bulk. Some kind of spin-drier was needed. 

A gentleman named Weston is credited with finally producing a centrifugal machine that would work 
on sugar without wrecking itself. In 1867 the vertically suspended machine, driven by a variable-speed 
belt or hydraulic motor, had arrived, and it was possible to turn out all but the most inferior grades of 
sugar in granular form. Coincidentally, however, a serious obstacle had arisen as the factories were 
suffering a chronic shortage of fuel. In the cane-growing regions, there were no deposits of coal. Oil was 
yet to be exploited and bagasse was no longer able to meet alI a factory’s energy needs. 

The miIls had brought this situation upon themselves in two ways. Firstly by exploiting economies of 
size, and then simply by becoming too efficient. As it was difficult to recruit experienced people like 
mill engineers and chemists to run all the new factories, instead of building them to crush ten tons per 
hour the machinery was made larger so that it could handle twenty, or even more, tons of cane. The 
only difference was in the size of each piece of equipment. However, it was no longer possible to feed 
the mill directly by hand and an extended cane carrier was needed to give the labour force enough space 
to work in. The same thing applied to bagasse handling and the removal of juice from the mill to the 
boiling house; in fact steam-driven appliances were being added to the plant for another reason as well 
- to replace labour which was no longer an insignificant cost since slavery had become unlawful. Even 
though the engines provided the exhaust steam for evaporation of the juice, they absorbed energy from 
it and the total demand was exceeding the amount of heat that could be obtained from the bagasse. 

Improvements in efficiency had also contributed to the dilemma, since more juice wits now being 
extracted from each ton of cane put through the crusher. It is well known that about seventy per cent 
of the weight of fresh-cut cane is water. With the nine-roller mills which were coming into use, nearly 
sixty tons of water were being squeezed out in the juice from one hundred tons of cane, the remainder 
being held in the bagasse. Unless the dbre content of the cane was at least tifteen per cent, there would 
not be sufficient heat energy to run the factory. It was often less. 

Fortunately the solution had been found some twenty years earlier but, ignored by the industry at the 
time. As already mentioned, France had faced severe economic problems after many years of war and 
the loss of Louisiana in 1803 and had been successful in setting up a beet sugar industry. The mqor 
technical problem had been to fmd an efficient system for evaporating juice, because a beet factory has 
no energy source of its own. Among the team who eventually solved it, and indeed the man who is 
acknowledged to have worked out the principles involved, was Norbert Rillieux from New Orleans who 
was working in Paris at the time. By 1843 he and his colleagues had devised and tested a multiple-effect 
evaporator which could boil off three, four, or even five times as much water with the same amount of 
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fuel as a single boiig pan, and these evaporators were already working in several beet factories in 
Prance. He went back to Louisiana to demonstrate his principles. But in the 1849s the cane sugar industry 
was in no need of them, so he returned to Paris where he pursued an interesting and, apparently, 
successful career. 

He was more than sixty years old when the fuel crisii on the cane plantations caused someone to 
remember his name. He came back once again to the land where his grandfather had been a soldier 
under General Lafayette. This time they listened to what he had to say. Of all the characters - and there 
are many - associated with the development of sugar technology, Rillieux’s contribution is quite unique. 
He helped to make possible the manufacture of sugar from beet, which accounts for half the world’s 
present output, and produced the last great innovation upon which the other half of our supplies depends. 
The process llowsheet of a cane factory built in the closing years of the nineteenth century is applicable 
to the vast majority of those in operation today. Indeed if an experienced factory manager in the year 
1887 and the mill engineer and chief chemist could be reincarnated in 1987, they would probably be able 
to manage a new plant within a couple of days of seeing it for the first time. 

So what have we gained in the last hundred years? The answer, of course, is too long a list to catalogue 
in full. It begins with the electric light and electrical power, which were only just coming into use in 
Rillieux’s day. The internal combustion engine and the steam turbine followed and revolutionized 
transport on land and at sea The telephone, the aeroplarre and wireless communication spread rapidly 
after World War 1 and automation, instrumentation, and solid state electronics after World War II. Now 
we have data processing and programmable computers which will be able, in the foreseeable future, to 
operate a factory with only limited human assistance. All these devices are now essential for the control 
of quality and for the maintenance of the levels of efficiency that are required in a highly competitive 
world. They all require special skills to look after them, but in effect they add nothing to the technology 
with .which this book is concerned. We are at liberty to use them or discard them as we wish. 

So what are the prospects for the future of sugar processing? Is it inevitable that the industry will be 
increasingly dominated by larger and larger plants? Indications are that with sufficient energy available 
to support mechanization the scale at which cane sugar production takes place continues to grow. As 
smaller mills become obsolete they tend to be replaced by larger, centralized units. New projects are 
seldom now planned for an eventual capacity of less than forty thousand tons of sugar per crushing 
season, ie. three thousand tons of cane per day. Yet ‘Ais need not be a trend which replicates itself in all 
circumstances. In certain areas, particularly on the African Continent, opportunities may exist for a 
diversity of scales of production. Some communities, although possessing the climate and soils in which 
to grow cane, may not be able to finance the considerable investment cost of large plants. In other areas 
the market for sugar may be restricted by the small size, remoteness and poverty of a community. Or 
the amount of land capable of growing good quality cane may be insufficient to support large-scale sugar 
production. Under all these circumstances VP technology is not an option. Choice would be restricted 
to either importing the sugar or producing it on a small scale. Opportunities may, then, still exist for 
OPS technology. 

Such situations, however, are likely to change over time. Where lack of finance or limited market size 
are the initial constraints, a rise in the general affluence of a country may increase both the market size 
and the availability of finance and thus pave the way for investment in larger scale VP technology at a 
later date. 

To conclude, if cane sugar technologists are seeking a new challenge, they might apply themselves to 
the concept of a factory that will start up as an OPS operation, crushing between one and two hundred 
tons of cane per day, yet be capable of expanding as and when required. 

It may take five years, it may take ten, but at some time a transition is likely to be needed from OPS 
to VP technology. This process will be accelerated if labour costs rise as the prosperity of the area 
grows. The technological progression of the last three hundred years could be reenacted during the 
planned life of such a project. Indeed, the advantage of hindsight is clear knowledge of the stages through 
which technology development can pass. This gives rise to the prospect of a hybrid OPSNP factory as 
a possible bridge between the extremes of the process of sugar technology development. 

At any given point in time, then, it is entirely conceivable that small OPS units should exist and coexist 
in an industry dominated by large VP plants. Some units may grow into VP operations where conditions 
permit and management is capable of seizing the opportunity. Others may simply continue to fill a niche 
in the industry, with expansion occuring via a multiplication in the number of units rather than by 
concentration in larger-scale plants. 
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SECTION C 

THl3 GLOBAL CONTEXT 



4 

The world sugar market 
Rodney Goodwin 

The relative scale of free trade in sugar compared with overall annual production has an important 
bearing on the basic character of the market and its price patterns. First of all, therefore, it is necessary 
to provide an indication of the size of the world market for sugar. 

Nowadays, world sugar production and consumption are both a little in excess of 196 million tonnes. 
Some countries, a very few, do not produce sugar, while others do not produce enough for their needs. 
These countries have to import to fill their requirements; in recent years, world net imports of sugar 
have amounted to about 23 million tonnes. In addition, some countries both import and export sugar, 
and this helps to expand the tonnage traded, bringing the total up to about 27 nillion tonnes. 

Now of this overall total, a significant proportion moves under special arrangements. The tonnages 
and prices are fixed in advance, which removes any question of the interplay of market forces. Therefore 
such transactions cannot be considered part of the world market. Into this category come shipments 
from Cuba to members of the socialist bloc in Europe and Asii, and from members of the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) group to the European Community (EEC). Together these deliveries 
amount to about 6.8 million tonnes each year, while the USA imports another million tonnes within its 
quota arrangements and at prices which are normally well in excess of the world market. 

lf this is taken from our total of 27 million tonnes, we are left with a real world market, with prices 
reacting to the law of supply and demand, of about 19 million tonnes. The proportion of total sugar 
requirements represented by the world market is thus less than 20 per cent. 

In almost all cases, the domestic and special arrangements markets pay higher prices than the world 
market. They are therefore the markets which are of most interest to producers. Consequently, in times 
of shortage, it is the world market that goes short. On the other hand, when there are surpluses their 
full weight is felt on the world market. 

Representing so small a percentage of total production, but also having to reflect the full weight of 
world surplus or shortage, the world market price is greatly affected by the supply situation; in times 
of surplus the price becomes depressed with sugar often selling for long periods below the cost of 
production, while in times of shortage it can soar as buyers compete for supplies, so that sometimes it 
reaches many times the cost of production. 

Being effectively a residual market, the world free market has shown a tendency to be cyclical. At a 
time of shortage, when prices reach high levels, the pattern is for consumption to be checked and 
investment to be funnelled into production. Within a short period of time this investment leads to an 
upward leap in production, and for a few years production on a global basis exceeds consumption each 
year and a surplus is established which hangs over the market. This is carried forward from year to year 
and depresses prices. Eventually these price pressures lead to production being held in check. Meanwhile 
consumption continues to grow, if for no other reason than because of the increase in the world’s 
population of some 1.7 per cent per year. Eventually the surplus is eroded and the cycle commences 
once more. The problem for the exporting countries, however, is that the period of shortage and high 
prices normally lasts for one or two years while the period in between runs for seven or eight years. The 
reason for this is quite simple, of course. You can carry a surplus forward from year to year, but a shortage 
which causes reduced consumption cannot be carried forward. 

It might be thought that one way of avoiding thii surplus and shortage cycle would be by having some 
sort of international arrangement which permits only enough sugar to come onto the market to meet 
requirements. In fact there have been many attempts over more than a century to control the flow of 
sugar through international sugar agreements, but none of these have been really successful. 

The problem so far as the most recent agreements are concerned is that to encourage them to join, it 
has up to now been found necessary to offer individual exporters quotas or export entitlements which 
collectively are grea*&r than the market can absorb. Obviously this tends to defeat the object of the 
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agreement. In addition, however, there is also an unfortunate tendency for some countries not to abide 
by their obligations and this also undermines the agreement. 

The example of the 1977 new International Sugar Agreement illustrates this clearly. This agreement 
was negotiated to come into operation from the beginning of the following year. Its primary aim was to 
achieve a relatively stable world market with prices within a specified range. In fact it was only within 
that range for relatively few days and above it for a few weeks. For the balance of the seven years’ life 
of the agreement it was below the range. To put it bluntly, the agreement, like so many of its predecessors, 
was a failure. 

Not only did *he agreement have the usual fault of a mechanism which led to intlated export quotas, 
but in addition the EEC, which has in recent years become a major exporter, was not a member and did 
not see why its exports should be constrained by agreement considerations. However, another very 
important reason for the failme of the agreement was that Thailand, which was a member, regularly 
exported far more than its quota entitlement. 

Of course there is always the chance that at some date in the future it might be possible to negotiate 
an agreement which would be so watertight that the supply of sugar could be made to match 
requirements much more closely than has been the case in the past. The history of agreements to date, 
however, has not been such as to encourage me to be enthusiastic about this, though I will return to this 
possibiity in the conclusions. 

At the moment we have only an administrative agreement. That is to say it collects statistics and 
provides a forum for delegates to meet, but it has no economic provisions and therefore cannot exert 
any influence on the sugar market. 

Even this agreement almost broke down in 1987 over the question of finance. Although the cost of the 
International Sugar Organization with its staff, facilities and opportunities for meetings is less than SC1 
million a year (which spread over all its 56 members is hardly an enormous sum of money by international 
standards), some members, most importantly the USSR and the USA, objected to the amounts they had 
to pay. It was only after extensive negotiations and concessions from other members that they could 
be enticed to continue with their membership. However, the Agreement has finally been negotiated and 
was due to receive formal acceptance by delegates on 10 September 1987, though governmental 
ratification will be spread over the following few months. 

If world market prices remain low in most years and if the chance of international cooperation appears 
forlorn, why do farmers continue to grow and producers continue to make sugar? 

The answer, I believe, is in the overall package of sales. As I mentioned earlier, most producers dispose 
of sugar in three different markets. It is customary for the return from the domestic and special 
arrangements markets to be high enough to compensate for the low prices received from the world 
market, and producers and farmers tend to look at their return from sugar sales as an overall package. 
Their fixed costs are mostly covered by sales to the domestic market and special arrangements outlets, 
so they can afford to accept a low return, closer to their marginal costs, from the sugar sold to world 
market outlets. It is only when the return from the world market gets so low or their percentage of sales 
to the world market grows so large that the overall package is insufficient for them to recover their 
costs that they will normally consider reducing production. Even then there is a tendency among 
producers to hold off in the hope that another country will reduce its output first. Currently some 
producers are in fact now cutting back so as to liiit the tonnage they have to sell on the world market, 
but others are still going ahead with expansion projects. 

It is helpful here to expand the discussion of the special arrangements, fast of all because they are 
an important part of the overall market, and secondly because of the effect they have on the world 
market itself. To understand them, with all their benefits and disabilities, it is necessary to delve briefly 
into their history. 

For much of its history, sugar has been a commodity with a high political profile, and there are now 
several important instances where close political ties between countries have been translated into special 
trading arrangements for sugar. While intended to cement these political affiliations, such arrangements 
usually aim to give a long term assurance of outlet at a stable and usually enhanced price to the suppliers, 
as a counterpart to ensuring a continuity of supply for the recipients. 

Cuba’s experience is a useful starting point. Before the revolution in 1959, Cuba used to have a special 
arrangement under which it supplied about 2.7 million short tons to the USA. Shortly after the revolution 
this was taken away. Left with a surplus of sugar, Cuba had to fmd a new outlet and did so in the socialist 
countries. The first transactions were made for political reasons and originally the socialist group bought 
sugar they did not want. Conseqrr ..~tly they themselves had to reexport the sugar surplus they had 
acquired. However, with the passage of years, they have trimmed their own production and increased 
the size of the market which could be offered to Cuba. Currently Cuba has contracts to supply nearly 7 
million tonnes annually to her socialiit partners under bilateral tradiig arrangements, although in fact 
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she is never able to provide all of this. The fact is that Cuba likes to hold back some sugar for sale to the 
free market in order to obtain hard currency. 

The EEC’s experience is also interesting. The Common Agricultural Policy nowadays receives a lot 
of criticism, but it was inaugurated by policy-makers who had experience of food shortages during and 
immediately after the last war. They decided that, where possible, Europe should become self-supporting 
in food. A guarantee of self-sufliciency by its nature implies a surplus, but what was not, indeed what 
could not, be taken into consideration was the massive increase in efficiency in farm and factory which 
would take place (given guaranteed incomes) and which has resulted in surpluses which have to be sold 
outside the Community. 

When the United Kingdom joined the Community, the existing members claimed, as they had a right 
to under the Treaty of Rome, that the portion of the UK market not filled by domestic UK production 
should be filled by beet sugar produced by other Community members. But the UK had an arrangement, 
the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, under which it imported raw sugar from Commonwealth countries 
for relining and consumption in this country. Consequently a compromise had to be worked out. It was 
agreed that with the exception of Australia, the Commonwealth Agreement countries, together with a 
few other developing countries which were added to the list (which became known as the ACP 
countries), could continue to supply just over 1.3 million tonnes of sugar in terms of white equivalent 
to the European Community at a price which shows them a very good return. As almost all these 
countries supply raw sugar, the actual quantity they may deliver works out at rather more than 1.4 million 
tonnes a year. 

As stated above, a compromise was worked out. It was accepted that the EEC member countries also 
had a right to tbis market which was being filled by sugar from overseas. Consequently, out of their total 
exports for which they receive only the world market price, financial restitutions are received which 
restore to the producer the full internal guaranteed price for a quantity equal to the amount imported 
from the ACP countries. There are production quotas for producers in the EEC countries which far 
exceed domestic needs. For all other sugar produced within quotas and exported, a fmancial restitution 
is granted to bridge the gap between the prices on the internal and external markets, but this has later 
to be repaid in the form of a financial levy on production. Meanwhile any sugar produced in the 
Community in excess of quota has to be exported and the producer gets only the world price without 
any form of assistance for it. 

The other high price market is in the USA. What has happened to that market is a sad example of how 
the economies of poor countries can be damaged by fiscal policies of rich countries. 

As we have seen, Cuban sugar shipments were transferred from the US to the socialist group of 
countries in the late 1950s and early 1960s. The counterpart to this switch was the opening of the US 
market to a large number of smaller-scale suppliers. While many of these beneficiaries were in Central 
and South America, there were others in Asia and the Pacific, so that the suppliers to the US became 
much more numerous and fragmented. There then followed a decade or so of import growth -ten years 
ago the USA imported more than 5 million tonnes of sugar. But thii year it is doubtful whether it will 
take more than one million tonnes. What has happened is that domestic producers have been effectively 
granted price guarantees which are so high as to encourage them to expand their production. This, of 
course, leaves less room for imported sugar. Even worse, the high price has provided an umbrella beneath 
which an alternative sweetener, known as isosyrups in this country and high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) 
in the USA, has been allowed to develop and expand until it is estimated that this year its market share, 
in terms of raw sugar equivalent, will not be much short of 5 million tonnes. All of this has come off US 
sugar consumption, and the loss of outlet has been largely felt by those exporters which ship to the 
USA. Not only have they lost an outlet for their sugar, but it was a highly remunerative one into the 
bargain. It is possible that alternative outlets will eventually be found, but they are unlikely to offer such 
an attractive price as could formerly be secured in the USA. 

lsosyrups have not been able to make much headway in the EEC as they have been incorporated into 
the sugar regime and given small production quotas in each member country. On the other hand, the 
high internal prices for sugar in the Community have allowed glucose consumption to expand. 

So far the discussion has been confined to caloric sweeteners. But there are also artificial products 
which are very sweet and have no calories. To digress, it seems ironic that at a time when so many 
people in the world are starving, people in the developed areas are searching for ways to cut down on 
their calorie intake. However, that is what is happening and this is another factor that is damaging the 
sugar market. New noncaloric sweeteners are being developed, and it can be expected that the upward 
trend in their consumption will continue. 

For all these reasons, there is little cause to be enthusiastic about the state of the world sugar market. 
However, there are two aspects to be considered: the short and the long term situations. 

The last time prices rose to very high levels was in 1980. If the cyclical factor holds good, another price 
rise should be seen soon. According to the latest statistics (see Appendix I), the worst of the world 
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surplus for this cycle is now over and we are witnessing a gradual fall in world sugar stocks. How long 
it will be before the surplus is sufficiently eroded for a substantial price rise to occur will depend partly 
on commercial and governmental decisions, but most of all on climatic conditions which can easily 
change total production of sugar by a few million tonnes one way or the other. However, at some stage 
during the next two or three years, probably sooner rather than later, there is likely to be a sharp price 
rise. 

The response we have usually witnessed in the past has been some reduction in consumption. At the 
time of the last price rise, we also noted an encouragement to the producers of alternative sweeteners. 
What many fear is going to happen next time round is that there will be a much greater &ii to the 
production and consumption of other sweeteners. We have already seen what has happened in recent 
years in areas of high consumption where sugar prices have been kept high. In the USA there has been 
a massive increase in the use of isosyrups, glucose usage has continued to grow and the non-caloric 
seeteners have secured a large market both as pills and as additives in pre-prepared foods such as 
diet drinks. Here in the European Community isosyrups have been held at bay by using political 
measures, but other sweeteners have increased their hold and this has also been the pattern in other 
countries where the sugar price is high. The technology is now available for many new sweeteners to 
expand their production rapidly as soon as the next sugar price boom gets under way and encourages 
them to seek out new markets. 

A price boom would therefore bring very short-term benefits to sugar producers. But what should 
they do about all this if they want to keep a viable and growing long-term market? Two possibilities arise. 

We have briefly reviewed the history of past international sugar agreements and the problems currently 
being faced. Nevertheless, despite all the problems of the past, the exporting countries could reexamine 
the situation in the light of the present outlook to see whether it would be possible to establish some 
sort of working arrangement. This would restrict the quantity of sugar coming onto the market at times 
of surplus and low prices, while at the same time setting aside stocks which could be used to restrain 
prices if a tight supply situation should develop. Recent developments at the United Nations Conference 
for Trade and Development, where it appears the Common Fund after all the.-.? years of apparently 
fruitless talk might eventually come into operation, suggest that governments might be prepared to fund 
some sort of buffer stock arrangement. However, if it is to become an effective mechanism, it will be 
fundamentally important that producers do not come to regard a buffer stock as just another outlet to 
be filled. If they were to do that, they would soon find themselves with a surplus in the market, and a 
buffer stock in the background with little hope that it could ever be drawn upon. 

The other approach seems to be even more important. The exporters should endeavour to expand 
their regular and guaranteed outlets for sugar, either through long term contracts or, better still, through 
agreements such as Cuba has with her socialist partners (although they have reduced their sugar outputs) 
or the ACP countries have with the EEC. At their worst these give access to markets, and at their best 
they also give a guaranteed and highly remunerative price. 

My brief has been to discuss the world market, and this I have endeavoured to do. But I started by 
indicating that sugar is mostly produced for consumption at home and I should like to end on that topic. 
It has long been argued that the technical search for ever whiter sugar is wasteful of time and resources. 
It is interesting in this context to examine a recent development in the UK market. 

In this country we used to eat and enjoy raw sugar from the West Indies. Gradually this went out of 
fashion and in its place the refiners, having made white sugar, added back molasses and sold the resultant 
product at a premium. 

Now we find Mauritius is stepping into this market. For a long time their raw sugar has been of a very 
high quality; now they have taken to selling a very high quality raw sugar (which is effectively a plantation 
white sugar) in our supermarkets. They receive for this unrefined product a premium over the price of 
refuted sugar. Consumers like it and it shows obvious benefits to the producer. One therefore has to ask 
the question: if high quality raws sell easily in the market place of a developed country, why should a 
developing country waste its resources producing a highly refined product for domestic consumption? 
For the canning and other similar industries, a very high quality product is needed but, in developing 
countries aiming to become self-supporting, the accent, for everyday table-top use, should be on 
increasing output rather than on increasing quality. 
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The structure of world production and 
consumption 

Gerry Hagelberg 

Sugar has been made for fifteen hundred years and perhaps for much longer. The earliest unequivocal 
evidence of sugar in solid form dates from Persia about 599 AD., but sugar manufacturing probably 
originated in India where sugar cane is thought to have been in cultivation by 496 BC. 

Ordinary white sugar is almost pure sucrose, an organic chemical of the carbohydrate family which 
also includes glucose (commonly called grape or ccrn sugar), fructose (fruit sugar), lactose (milk sugar) 
and maltose (malt sugar). Sucrose is the only chemical substance consumed in practically pure form as 
a staple food. A product of photosynthesis, sucrose is found in the sap of all green plants. Commercially 
the main sources of sucrose are sugar cane and sugar beet, but it is also won from the maple tree, certain 
species of palms and sweet sorghum. 

Although we speak of sugar factories, what actually happens there is not a manufacturing process in 
the sense of a transformation such as takes place in a shoe factory, but rather a series of liquid-solid 
separations to isolate the sucrose made by nature in the plant. To produce free-running granulated sugar 
from sugar cane, juice is extracted from the stalks, in most cases by crushing and pressing, leaving a 
fibrous residue known as bagasse; impurities are then removed from the juice; water is boiled off to 
reduce the juice to a syrup in which the dissolved sucrose crystallizes and the sugar crystals are 
separated from the surrounding syrup by centrifuging, leaving uncrystallixable sugar and remaining 
impurities in the final molasses - a by-product mainly used for livestock feed or fermentation into 
alcohol. Depending on the degree of purification? the main product is a white or off-white sugar, or a raw 
sugar that is usually reprocessed in a separate refinery before reaching the consumer. Other end products 
can be obtained by varying the procedures at a particular stage or stopping the process short of the last 
step of centrifugation. 

PATTERNS OF WORLD SUGAR PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

Globally, about 15.7 million hectares of sugar cane and 8.7 million hectares of sugar beet-together 
roughly equivalent to the total area of the United Kingdom-were harvested in 1985 (Food and 
Agriculture Organization, 1981- ), the greater part for the production of sugar and in some countries also 
for the manufacture of alcohol. Whereas sugar beet needs a temperate ciimate and is mainly grown in 
developed countries, over 96 per cent of sugar cane, a crop of tropical and subtropical regions, belongs 
to the Third World and it is this sector on which we shall focus in this paper. Table 1 lists the major 
producers. The 13 countries named accounted for close to 80 per cent of world sugar cane production 
in 1985. The rest came from 84 other countries and territories, all but 6 in the Thiid World. 

The physical characteristics of sugar cane partially determine how it is grown and processed. A 
perennial giant grass belonging to the same botanical tribe as sorghum, sugar cane is produced from 
cuttings; never from seed except in breeding stations. Depending on cropping system and location, the 
length of the growing period ranges from less than ten months to over two years. The sucrose content 
rises as the plant reaches maturity and then gradually declines. Once harvested, however, sugar cane 
deteriorates rapidly and, unlike sugar beet, cannot be stored for more than a few days without serious 
loss of sugar; thus the harvesting and processing seasons have to be concurrent. After the cane is cut 
to the ground at harvest time, new stalks called ratoons spring from the stubble so that several crops 
can be obtained from the same planting. 

Sugar cane is a bulky raw material of relatively low unit value. Roughly threequarters of the weight 
of clean mature stalks is water; the rest is composed of fibre and soluble solids. About four-fifths of the 
solids dissolved in the juice is sucrose which is accompanied by small amounts of glucose and fructose, 
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COMtIy 

Table 1: Major sugar cane prodmers in the Third World, 1986. 

Area harvested Production Yield 
(‘000 hectares) @oo tonnes) (tonnes/hectare) 

Brazil 3,852 245,904 63.8 
India 2,900 173,569 59.8 
Cuba 1,400 73,000 52.1 
Pakistan 904 32,140 35.6 
China 838 58,665 70.0 
Thailand 551 25,690 46.6 
Mexico 550 37,800 68.7 
Philippines 469 16,000 34.1 
Indonesia 295 24,901 84.4 
Colombia 290 25,060 862 
Argentina 200 11,ooo 55.0 
Dominican Republic 185 10296 55.1 
Bangladesh 163 6,880 42.2 
Other developing 2,163 126,678 58.6 

Total developing 14,766 867,427 5P.8 

Total developed 908 73,484 81.0 

Total world 15,667 940,911 60.1 

a Some of the figures are marked as estimates in the source. Figures may not add up to totals due to rounding. 
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization, MM- . 

soluble polysaccharides, minerals, organic acids and colourants. Sugar cane is unique among crops in 
the extent to which it furnishes its own processing energy. By rule of thumb one tonne of wet bagasse, 
the residue from juice extraction, is equivalent to a barrel of fuel oil. Under normal conditions, modem 
raw cane sugar factories employing vacuum boiling methods are self-sufficient in energy and even 
produce a surplus. Steam and electricity produced from excess bagasse are often fed to attached 
refineries and diitilleries, and some cane sugar factories deliver power to irrigation systems or to the 
public grid. Bagasse fibre has further uses as chicken litter and as the base for board, paper and chemical 
industries. 

Sugar cane has been seen as the plantation crop par excellence. But the production organizations 
growing and processing sugar cane vary greatiy in both size and type. Even in such a classical plantation 
region as the Caribbean, small farmers accounted for a considerable part of the total crop in recent years 
(Hagelberg, 1974, p. 6). A world-wide survey of the cane sugar industry would lead to a typology of 
enterprises and organizational patterns such as the one shown in Tables 2 and 3. 

Until the nineteenth century, all sugar was made in small establishments by boiling the juice in open 
kettles and separating the crystallized sugar from the syrup by simple drainage. The average Cuban sugar 
mill of the early lS99s, for instance, could only produce about 135 tonnes of sugar in a 169day crop 
(Moreno Fraginals, 1964, p. 83). The introduction of the steam engine and the invention of the vacuum 
pan, the multiple-effect evaporator, the filter press and the centrifugal machine-to mention only some 
of the major innovations-revolutionized sugar technology and paved the way for the progressive 
enlargement and centralization of factories from the latter part of the last century. Even today, however, 
a substantial portion of the world’s sugar is still made in small plants employing both ancient and 
modem techniques. 

Partly as a result of these technical developments, it has become a convention of international sugar 
statistics to distinguish between centrifugal and non-centrifugal sugar. But there are differences in how 
these terms are applied, an important one concerning the treatment of khandsari - a type of sugar 
produced in small factories, mainly in India. Following the definition of sugar in successive international 
sugar agreements, the statistics of the International Sugar Organization (lS0) ought to encompass under 
the heading of centrifugal sugar any of the recognized commercial forms of sugar derived from sugar 
cane or sugar beet, including edible and fancy molasses, syrups and any other form of liquid sugar used 
for human consumption. Excluded are final molasses, ‘low-grade types of non-centrifugal sugar produced 
by primitive methods’, and sugar destined for uses other than human consumption as food (and therefore 
also high-test molasses from which no sucrose has been extracted but which is not used for human food 
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Table 2: Types of enterprise in cane sugar production as classified by Blume, 1986 

1. Agricultural enterprises growing but not processing sugar cane (planters) 
(a) Large planters (more than 100 ha) 
(h) Medium planters (20-99 ha) 
(c) Small planters (1@19 ha) 
(d) Peasants (2-9 ha) 
(e) Smallholders (less than 2 ha) 

2. Agr&ndustrial enterprises growing and processing sugar cane (miller-planters) 
(a) Private Cmdividual or corporate) 
(b) Co-operative 
(c) State-controlled 
(d) State-owned 

3. Industrial enterprises processing but not growing sugar cane (central sugar mills) 
(a) Private (individual or corporate) 
(b) Co-operative 
(c) State-controlled 
(d) Stateswned 

Table 3: Organizational forms of national cane sugar industry according to Blume, 1986 

Organizational forma Examples 

1. Monostructural systems 

(a) Miller-planters Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, Malawi, Sudan, Swaziland, 
Zambia 

(b) Planters linked to central sugar mills China, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Philippines, 
Thailand 

2. Polystructural systems 

(a) Predominance of miller-planters Dominican Republic, Mauritius, Tanzania, 
Trinidad 

(b) Predominance of planters Colombia, Jamaica, Taiwan 

a. In monostructural systems, miller-planters own or operate more than 85 per cent of the total cane area or 
independent planters supply more than 8.5 per cent of the cane processed; in polystructural systems, the shares 
of the respective categories are 6185 per cent. 

consumption). At variance with this definition, however, IS0 statistics do not cover Indian khandsari, 
although it is relatively high-grade and centrifuged. 

Unlike the ISO, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations collects and 
publishes production figures for non-centrifugal as well as centrifugal sugar but includes khandsari in 
the former category, although this is defined as any sugar produced from sugar cane which has not 
undergone centrifugation. Only the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), among the leading compilers 
of international sugar statistics, correctly identifies khandsari as a ‘native-type, semi-white centrifugal 
sugar’ and treats it as part of Indian centrifugal sugar production. Khandsari is made in small plants, and 
while the total volume can only be estimated it is clear that a considerable amount of sugar is involved 
in this terminological confusion: India produced 1.0-1.2 million tonnes of khandsari annually in the 
mid-1970s and is currently producing at the rate of 53@000 tonnes according to USDA figures (Hagelberg, 
1978; US Department. of Agriculture, 1980- ). 

Without khandsari, developing countries produced some 57 per cent of the world’s centrifugal sugar, 
both beet and cane, in 1986 and consumed 53 per cent (Table 4). Globally, production and consumption 
of centrifugal sugar have roughly doubled since 1960 from 52.3 million tonnes and 49.2 million tonnes 
respectively. This overall growth has been accompanied by a mJor structural change: in 1960, developing 
countries produced about 52 per cent of the world’s centrifugal sugar but consumed only around one 
third. The balance will continue to shift toward the developing countries, which in 1990 are expected 
to account for close to 63 per cent of world centrifugal sugar production and for 57-58 per cent of world 
consumption (Food and Agriculture Organization, 1985). These projections take into account the 
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expected growth in the production and consumption of alternative sweeteners, principally high fructose 
corn syrup and aspartame. 

Sugar consumption has increased faster than the population. In the developing countries as a group, 
annual centrifugal sugar consumption now averages about 14 kilogrammes per head against 8 
kilogrammes in 1960. But there are wide differences between regions: overall in Central and South 
America per capita consumption exceeds 40 kilogrammes, while in Africa it is of the order of 15 
kilognunmes and in Asia even less. 

In a number of developing countries, particularly in Asia and Central and South America, actual sugar 
consumption is much greater than these figures indicate because of the continued availability of various 
kinds of non-centrifugal sugar. These are sugars made in thousands of small rural establishments from 
cane and to a lesser extent from palm species. They are consumed mostly within the areas where they 
are produced and are known under their indigenous names as gur, jaggery, panela, piloncillo, chancaca, 
papelon, rapadt?ra, muscovado or panocha. 

In the manufacture of such sugars from cane, the juice is extracted by small crushers operated 
manually or by snimal or mechanical power. No water is added to increase extraction (ie. there is no 
imbibition as practised in factories with vacuum evaporation). The juice thus obtained is partially purified 
by the addition of chemical or vegetable clarificants and manual skimming. Evaporation takes place 
under atmospheric pressure in open pans heated directly by a bagasse or wood fire. When concentrated 
to about 95 per cent dry matter, the mixture of syrup and fine crystals is Iinished by manual stirring and 
moukling or rubbing. The fmal product in lump or powder form is dark to light brown in colour and can 
be defined as a practically dehydrated raw cane juice. Becaus.. * of poorer extraction and prolonged 

Table 4: Centrifugal sugar production and consumption of developing countries, 1986 
(‘606 tonnes, raw value)” 

Country Production Consumption 

Brazil 7,099 6,589 
IndiP 7.594 8,694 
Cuba 7,467 762 
China= 5,670 6,700 
Mexico 4,068 3,451 
Thailand 2,718 744 
Indonesia 2,150 2,123 
Philippines 1,514 1,180 
Turkeyd 1,414 1,483 
Colombia 1,272 1,101 
Pakiimn’ 1,151 1,750 
Argentina 1,100 950 
Egypt’ 950 1,650 
Dominican Republic 895 294 
Mauritius 748 40 
Guatemala 651 300 
Venezuela 650 1,300 
lran~ 600 1,300 
All developing cotmtriesh 57,471 53,652 
World’ 100222 100,854 

a. Developing countries comprise Africa, except South Africa; Central and South America; Asia, except Israel and 
Japan; Oceania, except Australia and Mew Zealand. Tie reference is the calendar year. As far as possible, all 
sugars are expressed in terms of raw sugar testing 96 sugar degrees by the polariscope, which for practical 
purposes can be taken to mean a sucrose content of 96 per cent on a dry-weight basis. 

b. Excluding khandsari. 
C. Production: beet sugar, 979,996 tonnes; cane sugar, 4,766,666 tonnes; not including Taiwan province. 
6 Beet sugar producer. 
e. Production: beet sugar, 22,696 tonnes; cane sugar, 1,129,966 tonnes. 
f. Production: beet sugar, 199,999 tonnes; cane sugar, 850,660 tonnes. 
g. Fkoduction: beet sugar, 496,969 tonnes; cane sugar, 266,696 tonnes. 
h. Production: beet sugar, 3,859,966 tonnes; cane sugar, 53,621,666 tonnes. 
i. Production: beet sugar, 37,498,996 tonnes; cane sugar, 62,724,696 tonnes. 
Source: International Sugar Organization, 1986. 
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processing at high temperatures, technical efficiency is far lower than in vacuum pan factories. However, 
the yield on cane is of a similar order because with little or no separation of molasses the product has 
a relatively high moisture content and retake many impurities. 

Similar methods were traditionally employed on the Indian sub-continent to produce a fine-grained, 
yellowish-brown crystal sugar of better quality known as khandsari. Witbin the last thirty years, with the 
general adoption by the khandsari industry of centrifugals and of lime sulphitation for juice purification, 
topgrade khandsari approaches the standards of colour, size and dryness of crystal of direct- 
consumption white sugars made in vacuum pan factories, aIthougb generally it is not quite up to that 
quaI.ity. 

country 

Table 5: Non-centifqgal sugar production estimates 
(‘690 tonnes, product weight)” 

Food & Agriculture US Department of 
Organization Agrlcukure 

Average Average Average Average 
1969-71 1979-81 1985 1971-75 1976-80 1986 

Indiab 7395 8,107 g,m 6,295 6,320 WOO 
Pakistan 1,423 1,766 1,400 1,313 1,449 1,300 
Thailand 210 733 950 312 614 
Colombia 457 925 a50 672 818 900 
Bangladesh 526 427 496 700 
ChinaC 208 351 443 790 863 
Indonesia 207 301 243 191 210 
Brazil 217 200 200 271 200 
BlUmZ 145 139 141 140 139 
Haiti 68 80 a4 
Mexico 155 68 73 105 61 
Ecuador 40 53 60 40 46 
A&ica 49 77 85 
Other C. America 130 106 112 117 111 
Other S. America 36 29 29 42 54 
Other Asia 85 58 65 a4 83 

World 11,350 13,419 14,889 10,372 10,968 

a. The time reference of FAO data is the- year in which the entire harvest or the bulk of it took place. USDA data 
relate to crop years which ended ln thr’ year shown. Figures may not add up to totals due to rounding. 

b. FAO figures include khandsari; USDA rlgures do not. 
c. Including Taiwan province. 
Sources: Food and Agriculture Organlzatlon, 1981- ; US Department of Agriculture, 198(X. 

Table 5 summarizes the available information on the volume of open pan sugar production in recent 
years. Only FAO now publishes virtually comprehensive world-wide estimates for this sector, data of the 
USDA Foreign Agricultural Service being limited latterly to selected mqjor producers. Even for earlier 
years the two sources are not directly comparable, not only because of the different handling of Indian 
khandsari but also because of differences in time references and geographical coverage. In any case, the 
figures should only be taken as approximations. Observers also differ on how non-centrifugal sugars 
compare with centrifugal sugar in terms of their use value (Hagelbeg, 1978). 

Nevertheless, three things are evident. First, at the global level production of open pan sugars Is stiII 
tending to increase, albeit at a slower pace than centrifugal sugar, so that its share of the total world 
sugar supply is declining. Second, open pan sugar production and trade continue to be important 
economic activities in particular regions. Third, whether deemed to have the same utility 
weight-for-weight as centrifugal sugar or not, open pan sugars remain an important item of the diet of 
very many people and in some countries are the principal home-grown sweetener. Notably for 
Bangladesh, Burma, Colombia, Haiti, India and Pakistan, per capita consumption figures of centrifugal 
sugar alone are highly misleading. 

There are several reasons for the persistence of small-scale open pan sugar production. Even more 
than large-scale sugar manufacturing, it is a ruraI industry, often located in the remoter and more 
inaccessible regions. Whereas in Infim large mills and small crushers operate in close proximity, in 
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Colombia panela production is widely dispersed, and particularly associated with coffee growing, while 
the bii factories are concentrated in the Cauca river valley (Jung&o, 1976). The main outlets for open 
pan sugar also lie in the rural regions, although commercialization may involve, as it does in India, large 
urban wholesale markets and a considerable volume of interstate trade. Local small-scale sugar 
production thus makes for greater equality of distribution between town and country. Even where 
centrifugal sugar is available at competitive prices consumers may prefer good quality gr=r or panela for 
certain purposes because of its flavour, just as there is considerable use of various types L- J 1’ and 
brown sugars in Great Britain. 

Small open pan sugar processors frequently also enjoy commercial advantages over the bigger vacm 1 
pan factories. Closeness to the raw material supply on the one hand, and to the market for the produc 
on the other, may mean lower transport costs. Smallness and large numbers afford protection against 
direct government regulation, and open pan establishments tend to be partially or wholly exempt from 
price controls on cane and sugar, excise duties and taxes. 

Not to be overlooked, finally, as a factor in the survival of small-scale village sugar manufacturing is 
that, though far from the mainstream of Western-style technological development, it has advanced 
technically. The last hundred years have seen stone and wooden crushers being supplanted by iron mills, 
motor driven horizontal mills gradually replacing bullock powered vertical rollers, the adoption ( I j larger 
multi-pan furnaces, the introduction of centrifugals and the advent of a radically different type of plant 
for the production of khandsari (Ghani, 1979; Kaplinsky, 1984). 

CONCENTRATIONS OF SMALL-SCALE SYSTEMS 

The list of major non-centrifugal sugar producers (Table 5) by itself offers a clue to where concentrations 
of small-scale production systems are located. However, small-scale sugar making is not confined to 
open pan operations. 

The consolidation of processing facilities into fewer and larger units has been a continuous trend in 
the world sugar industry - both beet and cane - since the last century, and the notion of what 
constitutes small-scale has shifted over time. Yet this has not made for greater uniformity, and plant size 
continues to vary widely from one country to another and even in the same country. Less than forty 
years ago - relatively recently in the time-scale of such an old industry as sugar manufacturing - there 
were still many vacuum pan factories with a daily grinding capacity of under 1,000 tonnes of cane. 
Around 1950, when the 2 largest cane mills in Cuba were already handling over 10,000 tonnes of cane 
per day, 6 Cuban factories did not reach 1,000 tonnes. Elsewhere, 104 of the 144 vacuum pan factories 
in lndia, half of the 28 in Mauritius, and 8 out of 54 in Louisiana ground less than 1,000 tonnes of cane 
per day, and of these 32 had a capacity of under 500 tonnes. Measured by annual sugar production 
capacity, there were similar disparities: in 1951, 5 Cuban factories had capacities of less than 10,000 
tonnes of sugar per crop while the largest could already produce over 200,000 tonnes (Timoshenko and 
Swerling, 1957, pp. 68-69). 

Table 6 shows the geographical distribution of 100 small cane sugar factories still active ii what may 
be called the ‘formal’ sector of the world industry, ie. factories individually listed in international 
directories or reported in the technical press. Viially all are believed to be equipped with vacuum pans 
and to produce centrifugal sugar. Table 6 does not include Indian open pan sulphitation khandsari units; 
it is not known how many of the 1,260 plants said to have existed in the first half of the 1970s (Krause 
and Hagelberg, 1978) are operating at present. Nor does the table include the Chinese industry. Apart 
from about 2,000 motor-driven mills producing non-centrifugal sugar, China was reported in 1983 to 
have 148 factories for the production of centrifugal cane sugar in the range of 500-1,000 tonnes of cane 
per day and 169 with capacities of less than 500 tonnes, only 42 out of a total of 359 cane sugar factories 
being able to handle more than 1,000 tonnes of cane per day (Bhune, 1983). On the other hand, Table 6 
includes factories in Japan and Spain - two developed countries - to demonstrate that small-scale 
processing is not exclusively a Third World phenomenon. 

Looking at the size distribution of sugar factories thirty years ago, Timoshenko and Swerling (1957, 
p. 67) thought that the relative scarcity of capital in India and the exceptionally short harvest season in 
Louisiana appeared to be important factors contributing to small mill size in those areas, and that regions 
with a long history of cane production also tended to carry over a legacy of small-scale processing 
enterprises. However, not all small factories are relics of a former era. Piecing together information from 
technical publications on the establishments enumerated in Table 6, it is possible to identify some of 
recent vintage. All the Japanese factories were built after 1950. The Dougabougou factory in Mali 
commenced operations in 1966. The Rwanda plant was built with Chinese assistance in the 1970s. The 
Sierra Leone mill started production in 1981. Two factories with grinding capacities of 350 tonnes of 
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cane per day, built by the Dutch Ilrm Stork-We&spoor in Burma, started in 1984. A new 369-tonne-day 
plant erected by the Danish company De Danske Sukkerfabrikker (DDS) in place of an old factory at 
Deshbandhu, Bangladesh, began operations in 1986/87. And scheduled to open at the end of 1987 is the 
lirst sugar factory in the Central African Republic with an initial capacity of 666 tonnes of cane per day. 

Table 6: Cane sugar factories in the ‘formal sector’ with capacities of less tbm 1,000 
tonnes of cane per day, excluding China 

countly 
Number of Range of 
factories capacities 

Angola 
Argentina 
Bangladesh 
Burma 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador 
Grenada 
Guatemala 
Guinea 
India 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Mali 
Mexico 
Nepal 
Nicaragua 
Pakistan 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Philippines 
Rwanda 
Sierra Leone 
Spain 
Thailand 
25 countries 

1 
1 
1 
4 
1 

12 
1 
3 
1 
3 

3: 
1 

13 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 

166 

766 
799 
366 

56-666 
406 

369-869 
566 

156960 
566 

56-450 
466 

500-982 
900 

360-950 
466 

600-950 
566 
666 
550 

266-800 
366-450 

478 
150 
400 

300-606 
866-850 
50882 

Sources: Lichts, 1981; Lichts, 1986, 113, p.427; International Sugar Organization, 1982, p.31; Zuckerindustrie, 1984, 
169, p.862; Zuckerindustrie, 1987,112, p.173. 

TRADE-OFFS IN SMALL-SCALE PROCESSING 

Although it is generally cheaper to enlarge an existing sugar factory than to build a new one from the 
ground up, shortages of capital and particularly of foreign exchange might explain the survivaI of a few 
fully-depreciated small vacuum pan installations, given the longevity of most sugar mill equipment and 
the high cost of modem apparatus. But in view of the economies of scale in sugar manufacturing, it is 
puzzling on the face of it that small plants should still be built. Much of the equipment used in sugar 
processing consists of vessels rather than complex, intricately constructed machinery. Other things being 
equal, their cost tends to increase in proportion to the surface area of the materials used, whereas 
capacity rises in proportion to volume. For many years now sugar technologists have been guided by 
the engineering rule of thumb that the cost of machinery varied as the cube root of the square of its 
capacity, or, alternatively, that the capital cost of a large factory compared to a smaller one varied as 
the square roots of the respective capacities. Greater size also brings savings in labour costs since the 
number of workers required does not increase in proportion to capacity. 

It has been found in India and elsewhere that small open pan plants tend to have significantly lower 
capital costs per unit of output than larger vacuum pan factories. This indicates that capital economies 
of scale do not extend continuously across technologies in the sugar industry. But small sugar factories, 
open or vacuum pan, do employ more labour per unit of output than larger ones. Altogether, vacuum 
pan technology offers greater scope for scale economies than open pan technology. Moreover, in the 
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present state of the art the latter appears to be practically limited to plants of up to 200 tonnes of cane 
per day, although there may be a few bigger installations. 

Comparisons of the two technologies and of different scales of operation have to deal with a complex 
set of trade-offs. In addition, the weights of the various factors involved are very much determined by 
local conditions, so that a balance struck for one place is unlikely to be wholly valid for another. 
Conclusions derived from exercises in number-crunching in this field are not only subject to the usual 
caveats concerning the reliability and representativeness of the data used and the underlying 
assumptions, but are also bound to a particular combination of circumstances. 

As we hu:e seen, the basic choices in sugar processing are between small-scale and large-scale 
systems, and, within the former, between open pan and vacuum pan boiling (leaving aside the graduations 
of sophistication in the conduct of operations existing in both technologies). The major trade-offs arise 
out of differences in the intensities of capital and labour, lumpiness of investment, time profiles of costs 
and returns, relative risk, fuel consumption, product yield and product quality. Among the factors to be 
considered - apart from the obvious ones of the cost and relative abundance of capital, land and labour 
- are cane quality, length of harvesting season and capacity utilization within that period, transport 
costs, skill and management requirements, maintenance needs and capabilities, and linkages with local 
construction and equipment building and repair capacities. Market size and consumer preferences may 
constitute overriding constraints. 

Inherent in the mode of operation of open pan plants - dry extraction (ie. no hnbibition), prolonged 
boiling under high temperatures and the need, in the absence of a steam plant, to supply energy separately 
for the extraction and processing of the juice - are a far higher fuel consumption and a lower sugar 
recovery compared with vacuum pan factories. The gap is narrowed, but not nearly closed, by the 
substitution of screw presses for conventional mills and improvements in furnace design (Kaplinsky, 
1984). 

Because of its lower sugar recovery, open pan khandsari manufacturing in particular has often been 
charged with wasting cane. But it can be argued with equal force that for all their superior recovery, 
larger vacuum pan factories working at less than capacity because of lack of cane represent a waste of 
capital. The point was forcefully stated thirty years ago by the eminent sugar technologist Emile C. 
F’reeland, who surveyed the sugar industry of Pakistan for the National Planning Board under a contract 
sponsored by the US International Co-operation Administration. Only when established in proven cane 
growing areas or where there were prospects of a large cane supply being developed in a short time, 
Preeland emphasized, was the establishment of a large factory more economical than the manufacture 
of sugar on a small scale. In areas where the development of sufficient supplies would take a number 
of years, it was better to install small factories with very much lower investment costs and overheads 
(Government of Pakistan, 1958, pp. 36-37). 

Along with the cases of punctual completion of construction programmes and fuliilment of output 
targets, enough large sugar projects have turned out costly failures in recent years to induce a greater 
awareness of the possible pitfalls. 

President Felix Houphouet-Boigny of the Cote d’lvoire has described the huge investment in sugar 
factories made by that country in the 197Os, with a view to becoming a net exporter, as a fundamental 
error which included acceptance of too early repayment terms of foreign credits, overcharging by the 
contractors, planning mistakes, shortages of spare parts and the appointment of unsuitable managers. 
The 6 mill-plantation complexes built in the 1970s (4 further projects originally planned having been 
shelved) were to have produced 240,000 tonnes of sugar by 1984/86, but peaked at 187,000 tonnes in 
1982/83 and 2 have since been converted to paddy rice and seed production. More foreign loans were 
recently negotiated to finance the restructuring of Sodesucre, the state sugar company, after the Cote 
d’Ivoire again became a net importer. 

The 2 sugar factories in Ghana which started producing in the second half of the 1960s and were to 
have to have attained their full projected output of 36,000-39,090 tonnes in the third year of operation, 
but at best reached only about half of the original goal, iinally collapsed altogether, victims of a shortage 
of foreign exchange to buy spare parts, and no production at all is reported since 1983. The numerous 
inquiries and consultancy reports occasioned by the problems of the 2 factories made the failure of the 
Ghana sugar industry to perform according to expectations a matter of some notoriety, and it became 
the subject of a case study of what can go wrong, and why, in a project to establish an agricultural 
processing industry (van der Wel, 1973). 

The COT Girek sugar mill in Aceh, North Sumatra, which opened in 1970 with a capacity of 2,000 
tonnes of cane per day, closed in 1986 because it could not obtain enough cane to operate efficiently, 
and the site is to be used for palm oil production. 

Short of such outright waste of resources, there are the projects which far exceeded their planned 
gestation period. 
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The sole sugar factory in Benin - a mill-plantation complex worth over US $100 million designed to 
produce 47,000 tonnes of sugar per year from 5,200 hectares of cane, jointly owned by Benin, Nigeria 
and Lonrho - was originally expected to come on stream at the end of 1981, the turn key construction 
contract having been signed in 1977 and financing arrangements made in 1980. According to International 
Sugar Organization estimates, the first 3,000 tonnes of sugar were produced in 1984 followed by 5,000 
tonnes in each of the next two years. 

Plans for the establishment of the 6rst sugar complex in Burundi were announced in 1981. Subsequent 
reports spoke of a project costing some US $7Omill., comprising 1,925 hectares of irrigated cane, a factory 
to grind 1,000 tonnes of cane per day and produce 16,000 tonnes of sugar per year and a settlement for 
4,000-5,000 persons. A West German company was eventually contracted to build the plant which is 
scheduled to be completed at the end of 1987. 

Efforts to reduce Nigeria’s dependence on sugar imports by large schemes conceived in the 1970s 
have had disappointing results. The Numan project operated by the Savannah Sugar Company, in 
particular, has been dogged by problems, a major one being delays in the completion of the Kiri dam 
on the Gongola river. Late in starting up, the factory came on stream toward the end of 1979 and was 
to have built up to 120,000 tonnes of sugar by 1983184. As it happened, the company, struggling against 
the competition of cheap tiports on the local market, entered the 1986/87 season with a target of 25,000 
tonnes and the aim of gradually increasing production to 65,000 tonnes in 1989/90. The total sugar 
production of Nigeria is estimated by the International Sugar Organization to have amounted to 45,000 
tonnes in 1986. 

In Somalia, the Juba sugar project, a US $200 million development financed by Arab aid agencies which 
started operations in 1980, was expected to reach its 1984 target of 70,000 tonnes in 1986, despite delays 
in land development due to hold-ups in external financing and a shortage of spare parts for cane transport 
due to the scarcity of foreign exchange. However, total Somalian production fell to 30,000 tonnes in 
1986, the lowest level since 1979 according to IS0 figures. 

SMALL FACTORIES FOR SMALL MARKETS 

Most of the projects to expand sugar production launched by developing countries in recent years were 
motivated by the desire to save scarce foreign exchange, promote rural development, create employment 
and increase the level of self-sufficiency in a staple food. Only a few countries not previously net 
exporters of sugar, like the Cote d’lvoire, aimed to achieve a surplus to sell abroad, and even here import 
substitution and regional development were strong additional considerations. 

The volatility of the free world market as well as the difficulty of gaining access to remunerative 
preferential outlets having been amply demonstrated, the temptation to create new export sugar 
industries is far smaller today than it was in the 1970s. Programmes to expand production, particularly 
by late-comers to the sugar scene, must be geared primarily to meeting domestic requirements. Yet sugar 
cane may be the arable crop most suitable for certain environments, and as an agro-industry sugar 
manufacturing recommends itself for rural development. 

This poses a dilemma for countries with internal markets that are either small in their entirety or 
fragmented because the population is scattered and transport expensive. It is in such situations - apart 
from cases of limited cane supply - that small factories clearly have a role. The following 26 countries 
consumed less than 150,000 tonnes of centrifugal sugar and were net importers in 1986; all grow sugar 
cane already to some extent and therefore can be assumed to possess areas with the necessary ecological 
conditions for sugar production: 

Angola 
Burundi 
Chad 
Guinea 
Laos 
Mozambique 
Senegal 
Suriname 
Ugan~ 

Benin 
Cape Verde Islands 
Cote d’lvoire 
Haiti 
Liberia 
Niger 
Sierra Leone 
Tanzania 
Zaire 

Burkina Faso 
Central African Republic 
Ghana 
Kampuchea 
Mali 
Papua New Guinea 
Somalia 
Togo 

Implicit in the current size of the domestic markets of these countries are only modest annual increments 
in consumption requirements, in line with population growth and economic development. They are too 
small to absorb, except gradually, the output of an additional large factory running at full capacity, even 
where increased availabilities uncover a latent demand. Some of the countries named could become 
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self-sufficient in sugar and perhaps also, for a time, satisfy future consumption growth by better utilizing 
or expanding existing large installations. But the list indicates the considerable scope for the application 
of small-scale sugar processing techniques. In addition, there are net importer countries with an aunual 
consumption of over 150,000 tonnes of centrifugal sugar which have a tradition of small-scale 
nonxenkifugal sugar production. Bangladesh, Ecuador, Indonesia, Kenya, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, 
Sri Lanka and Vietnam are examples of this category. Beyond this, there is the need to improve the 
equipment of the great number of small sugar manufacturers in exporter countries such as Colombia 
and Thailand; and in India, exporter in some years, importer in others. 

The specific nature of the technological requirements obviously depends on local conditions. Open 
pan khandsari and non-centrifugal .sugar units demand the least capital per tonne of sugar as well as per 
workplace. But their inferior recovery rate and product quality and high fuel consumption may make 
them unacceptable. Vacuum pan factories do not have these drawbacks, but the scaled down versions 
of conventional plants available from Western equipment manufacturers are expensive unless at least 
partially fmanced by grants fi=om aid agencies. Third World suppliers may offer cheaper models, but 
buyers will also want to compare credit facilities, warranties and servicing. One thing is certain: the 
present and potential volume of small-scale sugar manufacturing in the world justifies more intensive high 
quality research and development in both its technical and commercial aspects than it has had thus far. 

Like many development issues and investment decisions, the choice of scale and technology of sugar 
processing is often more influenced by political than by technical considerations. Small-scale sugar 
manufacturing is inherently a private sector activity. But even an open pan sulphitation plant capable 
of producing only 10 tonnes of sugar per day may fall between two stools: too big in capital and 
complicated in management requirements for small farmers, too risky and unattractive for urban 
entrepreneurs. Positive action may be needed to elicit the desirable private sector involvement in the 
expansion of sugar production, particularly where it is not already a major industry. Even where sugar 
manufacturing is long established, the role of tax concessions and financial incentives as a factor 
supporting the viability of small-scale systems (though perhaps no greater than the sometimes less 
apparent favours extended to large-scale systems) illustrates the extent to which technological choices 
hinge on the fiscal and monetary environment. 

In the end, whether or not the most appropriate system is selected depends on the willingness of 
governments, aid agencies, investment banks and other institutions to think either small- or large-scale. 
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SECTION D 

THE ISSUE OF SCALE ECONOMIES 



6 

Scale considerations in sugar 
production planning1 

Michael Tribe 

Traditional economic theory tends to view scale selection, in the context of minimizing unit costs of 
production, in a world where there is essentially no uncertainty and where there is full capacity 
utihxation. Some of the crucial constraints and shortages that exist throughout the Third World, and in 
African countries in particular, restrict the relevance of the traditional approach. 

Thii paper will start with a discussion of a range of issues that are associated with the choice of 
technology, linking the discussion to the issue of scale. It will then consider scale selection within 
particular technology types, including the distinction between intrinsic and non-intrinsic scale economies 
(Tribe and Alpine, 1987, p. 216). Of particular interest is the link between scale economies and capacity 
utilization. The paper will close with discussions of recent technological change in the large-scale sector, 
and of the comparability of Kenyan experience with that of other African countries. 

CHOICE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Conventional economic theory views the question of technology choice as being predominantly a matter 
of selection of an appropriate factor proportion (specifically of a particular capital-labour ratio) in a 
two-dimensional world. The generalization, unexceptional in itself, is that capital scarce countries should 
economize in the use of capital, and labour scarce economies should economize in the use of labour. 
This heuristic approach certainly casts some light on the issue of substitution possibilities between a 
range of inputs to the production process, so that different socioeconomic environments would logically 
then be associated with the selection of different technologies most appropriate to different sets of 
circumstances judged on the criterion of ‘least-cost’. 

However, discussion of technology selection tends to cover issues of considerable economic 
significance somewhat unevenly. That is to say that some contributions discuss some of the points which 
follow but few, if any, cover all. 

Foreign exchange 
Most less developed countries (LDCs), not least those on the African continent, are experiencing 
increasing foreign exchange problems. This occurs in a context in which international sugar prices have 
stagnated or fallen in real terms, with little or no prospect of revival, given over-production (for example, 
in Europe) and the increasing foothold of alternative sweeteners (both natural and artificial). 

Under the influence of pressure from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank, 
devaluation programmes have been followed in a range of countries, implying that projects with high 
foreign exchange dependence are likely to become increasingly unattractive when economically 
appraised at market prices (as well as with shadow prices which reflect the social cpportunity cost of 
foreign exchange more systematically). Increasingly, the concern is not so much with the foreign 
exchange costs associated with the investment element (where preferential credit terms, tax 
concessions, etc., may make capital artificially cheap) but more with the continuing foreign exchange 
demands presented by the need for imported spare parts and materials to keep plants operating 
efficiently. 

The rate of exchange (ie. cost) at which foreign currency is available may be less of a problem than 
bureaucratic or administrative rationing and/or delays - either intended or not - which have random, 
disruptive effects on seasonal processing industries such as sugar production. To an increasing extent, 
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the likelihood is that technologies will be selected on the grounds of saving primarily on foreign exchange 
requirements rather than simply of saving capital. 

Technical/managerial skills 

Large-scale projects often incorporate sophisticated technology, not least in the sugar industry. They 
demand highly skilled, experienced and effective management and technical personnel. The implications 
of this for scale selection within a particular technology type will be considered in the following section. 
However, in the more sophisticated large-scale plants, the continued employment of expensive expatriate 
labour may be more than justified for a period by higher levels of technical and economic efficiency 
than those which might arise from attempts to localize high level posts quickly. The use of foreign 
expertise through regular consultancy assignments, as opposed to expensive recruiting of resident 
expatriate managers, is an intermediate step towards full localization of staffing. 

The logic of the development of the African sugar industry is entirely different to that of, for example, 
the Jndian industry. Jn India, there has been an organic development of the industry over a matter of 
centuries (Garg, 1979, Chapter 1) from technologically rudimentary extraction and processing methods. 
The adoption of vacuum pans, centrifuges and modem clarification techniques on the way to steadily 
bigger plants in the large-scale sector has a certain logic. 

Meanwhile, the small-scale sector has equally seen steady development and adoption of newer 
technologies (Garg, 1979, Chapter 2; Kaplinsky, 1984, Chapter 3), but remains firmly wedded to the use 
of open pan boiling technology. The implications of this are that any attempt to transfer the small-scale 
Indian technology to the African continent involves implantation of an alien technology just as much as 
does the transfer of the larger-scale technologies. The demand for sophisticated ‘karigars’ to supervise 
boiling in thousands of open pans (Baron, 1975, Appendix Jl, p. 199) represents just as much of a challenge 
as the demand for skilled labour to operate the complex equipment incorporated in tens of large-scale 
factories. The technological environment is as important a dimension as the economic environment 
(Stewart, 1977, Chapter 1; and see below this section). Equally, the difference between the characteristics 
of the capital goods/engineering sectors in India and in most African countries means that while in India 
all equipment for all types of sugar production technologies can be locally manufactured and maintained, 
in African countries the local element is generally limited to fabrication of storage and processing vessels 
and stagings and to some of the more straightforward maintenance requirements (in this respect Kenya 
is quite advanced as compared with most other African countries). 

Overhead capital costs 

Large-scale vacuum pan (VP) sugar factories are extensive users of capital investment funds as compared 
with the smaller-scale open pan sulphitation (OPS) plants which are the usual alternative (Baron, 1975, 
p. 186; Alpine and Picket& 19S0, p. 167; Bhat and Duguid, 1980, p. 26; Tribe, 1987). The fact of this high 
capital intensity (reflected in higher capital-labour and capital-output ratios) generates a dynamic which 
demands the utmost intensity of capital utilization in the large-scale plants, implying in turn three shift, 
twenty-four hour operation for as long a crushing season as possible (see below, next section FI capacity 
utilization). Although, to this writer’s knowledge, no systematic attempt has been made to undertake 
any research on the shift-working patterns (or even downtime characteristics) of small-scale plants as 
opposed to large-scale plants, the same pressure does not exist for the smaller, open pan plants to operate 
twenty-four hours a day.2 

The implication of twenty-four hour operation for large-scale plants with upwards of 700-1,000 
employees is that in order to ensure efficient working with shift changes in the middle of the night, it is 
necessary to provide a considerable amount of workers’ housing and transport as an integral part of the 
investment package. This, of course, makes the capital-output and capital-labour ratios of such plants 
even higher than they would be in the absence of such overhead investment. It should be emphasized 
that housing and transport facilities are not usually provided by employers as a social service, but rather 
as an operational necessity. 

Socio-economic environment 

Much of the discussion of choice of technology emphasizes the differences in economic conditions 
(especially of relative factor prices) between countries, and particularly between developed industrial 
countries and LDCs. Little attention has been directed to the differences in economic conditions between 
regions and between sub-sectors within LDCs, and the implications of forces determining market prices 
(eg. the impact of taxation) for technology choice. Parts of the logic are implicit in the literature on the 
so-called ‘informal sector’, but this logic tends to be dismissed by economists in the mould of 1. M. D. 
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Little (1987, p. 205) without consideration of the fundamental issues involved. Basically, the argument 
is that the dynamics of the economic structures of many LDCs perpetuates a perfectly rational 
coexistence of ‘low-tech’ small-scale and ‘high-tech’ large-scale plants within the same industry/product 
groups? 

The analysis of Tribe, 1987, suggests that the large-scale sugar plants in India are lower cost producers 
than the small-scale plants but that due to the market prices faced by the respective sub-sectors, the 
small-scale sector is more likely to be profitable for the investors concerned (but refer to note (b), Table 
4). The fact that the large- scale factories are predominantly owned by growers’ cooperatives and that 
the higher sugar cane prices paid by cooperative factories go to, inter alia, the owners is but one of the 
complicating factors involved in interpretation of the economic aspects of the industry. 

An associated but not insigniIicant question is that in many LDCs, notably in Africa, the absence of 
any substantial capital market implies that most large-scale sugar factories are in the public sector, 
largely due to the very large volume of investment required. (Another factor is the political sensitivity 
of the interaction between factory and smallholder farmer, which tends to favour public sector operation 
of the processing). 

The issue of the relative degrees of encouragement to be given to small-scale and large-scale 
manufacturing plants in an economic strategy which attempts to develop the entire economy, not least 
by generating economic surplus in a way which facilitates effective m-investment, is also important in 
relation to the choice of technology; but this cannot be pursued in thii context (Galenson and Leibenstein, 
1955, pp. 369370). 

Product characteristics 

Finally in this section, the issue of product quality/characteristics should be mentioned (Stewart and 
James, 1982, Chapter 11; Lancaster, 1966). Different technologies are associated with different product 
qualities/characteristics in a chain or spectrum of substitutes. The smaller-scale plants often tend to 
produce a lower quality product with a shorter shelf-lie, which is perhaps unsuitable for export. These 
smaller-scale technologies tend to be less extensive users of foreign exchange, more labour intensive 
and less capital-using. In the sugar industry as in others, eg. maize-milling (Bhat and Uhlig, 1979, pp. 
E-21), there is no contradiction between a large-scale sub-sector producing a product which is an 
import substitute in every sense, and a small-scale sub-sector producing for restricted local markets. 
The spectrum of product characteristics is in no way logically inconsistent with the market structure. 

CHOICE OF SCALE 

As with technology choice, the basic objective of scale selection would be related to the minimization 
of production costs. However, a distinction can be made between intrinsic scale economies 
(mechanistically based on calculations of the relationship between diiering proportions of various 
production inputs, determined technically) and non-intrinsic scale economies (relating to a variety of 
influences which affect production efficiency at different scales)? This section will concentrate on 
intrinsic scale economies. 

Table 1: Breakdown of production costs - 1,260 and 10,000 ted VP mills 

Cost category 
Percentage breakdown 

1,250 ted 10,000 ted 

Fixed investment cost 29.7 17.4 
Working capital 0.8 0.8 
Cane cost 36.8 49.1 
Cane transport cost 3.6 9.3 
Factory labour 5.9 2.4 
Non-factory labour 1.9 0.8 
Material inputs 5.4 7.2 
Spare and replacement parts 5.9 4.0 
Overheads 10.0 8.4 

Source: Tribe and Alpine, 1985, p.7, Table 3. 
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In a paper published in mid-1987, Tribe and Alpine discuss the sources of scale economies in the cane 
sugar industry in a number of LDCs. Another paper delves in more detail into the nature of the 
relationship between scale economies and investment costs (Tribe and Alpine, 1986). The basic 
conclusion of the research reported in these papers is that unit production costs at a 1,250 t.cd scale of 
production (using VP technology) are about one-third higher than at a scale of 10,006 ted, independently 
of the range of technical and economic conditions applying in the LDCs considered. The principal source 
of these scale economies is the reduction in the investment cost per unit of output as scale increases. 

Table 1 shows that at 1,250 ted fixed investment costs account for about 30 per cent of the total 
production costs, and at 10,000 ted they account for only about 17 per cent. Labour costs account for 7.8 
per cent of the total at 1,250 ted and 32 per cent at 10,009 ted, while cane costs account for 36.8 and 
49.1 per cent respectively. Essentially, this merely indicates that fixed costs tend to fall as a proportion 
of the total as scale increases, and variable costs increase. Table 1 shows that cane transport costs 
nearly treble as a percentage of total costs from 1,259 to 10,006 ted, but starting from only 3.6 per cent 
of the total do not lead to overall diseconomies of scale. It should be noted that in the model on which 
the data in Table 1 is based, cane transport costs have been charged to the factory; if the transport costs 
were charged to the farmers, then a range of other considerations (too diverse to discuss here) would 
come into play. This is illustrative of the difficulty with which binding generalizations are made in this 
context 

There are four significant conclusions from this analysis: 

0 if we wish to economize in the use of scarce capital per unit, selection would tend to favour the larger 
scales of production 

0 if a significant amount of investment expenditure is in foreign exchange, the larger scales of 
production will economize on this scarce resource 

0 if we wish to utilize expensive expatriate labour and/or scarce highly skilled local labour effectively, 
the larger scales of production would still be favoured 

0 if we wish to utilize domestic resources as intensively as possible, cane costs (the major domestic 
resource) are the highest proportion of total cost at the largest scale of production 
Thus selection should be biased towards the larger capacities on criteria other than production costs 

alone, as outlined in the previous section. The question of appropriate factor proportions is essentially 
irrelevant. Table 2 shows that the capital-labour ratio increases across scales, indicating, in this industry, 
that labour requirements drop more quickly than capital requirements as scale increases. 

Table 2: Factor plroportions and capital-output ratios - VP mills 

Scale: crushing Capital-labour ratio Capital-output ratio 
capacity (ted) (10,000 ted = 100) (10,060 ted = 100) 

125Q 75.1 224.7 
2,500 77.1 153.0 
5,000 88.9 115.7 
7,500 93.6 107.4 

10,000 100.0 190.0 

Source: Tribe and Alpine, 1985, page 9, Table 4. 

More pertinently and logically following from the data in Table 1, the capital-output ratio drops by 
more than half as scale increases from 1,250 to 10,000 ted, indicating more effective utilization of 
investment funds and of foreign exchange. 

In an industry (ie. the vacuum pan sub-sector) which uses such large amounts of investment, it is only 
to be expected that the key to basically rational decision-making is to favour the larger scales of 
production. However, this discussion can be taken further. Table 3 summarizes the technological 
alternatives which are available and characterizes them in terms of scale, labour/capital intensity and 
technology type. 

Since the small-scale plants tend to employ 100-150 people, they would be considered as medium-scale 
industries in many IDCs. The problem for group B is simply that with a comparatively high capital-output 
ratio (considerably higher than any of those in Table 2), it is impossible to reduce unit production costs 
to levels comparabie with groups A or C. 

Table 4 presents some estimates of unit production costs for OP8 and VP technologies in India (as at 
1977-78) at various scales. 
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Table 3: Scale and alternative technologies 

Scale: crushing capacity Technology Techology 
per day (tonnes) type characteristic Scale category 

A 59-209 Open pan LZbOlU Small-scale 
sulphitation intensive 

B 399-699 Vacuum pan Capital Medium-scale 
intensive 

C 1#250-20,090 vacuum pan Capital Large-scale 
intensive 

The reason for the reduced extent of scale economies over the range 1,259-4,069 ted (as compared 
with the Tribe/AIpine estimates presented in Table 5) is that investment costs in India reflect the 
availability of domestically manufactured equipment at a cost significantly below that of equivalent 
European equipment. Table 4, then, shows that unit production costs are markedly higher for the 399-899 
ted range than for the I,2594,990 ted and 199-299 ted ranges. The supposition must be that in the context 
of the Tribe/Alpine results, the medium-scale plants would fail between two stools, having comparatively 
high unit capital costs but not being able to benefit from the different price structure which, in reality, 
allows the OPS sub-sector to compete effectively in the Indian context (Tribe, 1987). Thus, discussion 
on alternative scales in the sugar industry tends towards comparison of the OPS technology for 59-299 
ted and the VP technology for 1,259-20,900 ted. 

Table 4: Indian sugar production cost estimates (market prices of 1977-78) 

Scale: crushing capacity per Technology Unit production costs 
day (tonnes) bw (2,599 ted = 199) 

100 
299 

OPS 
OPS 

118.8 
199.4 

399 VP 135.3 
500 VP 117.5 
899 VP 112.4 

12fjO VP 105.6 
2,500 VP 190.0 
4,609 VP 101.2 

Source: Based on unpublished research undertaken by the author in the David Livingstone Institute, University of 
StrathcIyde, 197685. 

a Production costs at 4.9% ted are probably higher because this scale of plant would be available only to special 
export order given to standard technical specifications and scales adopted in India 

b. Note that there are two Iiiitations with the data in Table 4. Fit, the OPS technology is of the ‘unimproved 
variety’ with specifications as described in Garg (1979) rather than incorporating the CIP, .ges described in 
Kaplinsky (1984). Second, the technical data on which the OPS calculations tire based relates to Uttar Pradesh 
while the VP calculations are based largely on technical and economic data from Maharashtra (For climatic 
reasons, sugar recovery rates are generally 1920 per cent higher in Maharashtra than in Uttar Pradesh). WhiIe 
this Iimits comparability, the general orders of magnitude are basically sound for the time period involved 
(1977-78). 

NON-INTRINSIC SCALE ECONOMIES 

The calculations reported in the previous section assumed full capacity production for all technology 
and scale variants, identical technical coefficients (conversion of cane inputs into sugar output) for 
different scales of the same technology, and other elements of the operational factors being in a state 
of ceteris paribus. Let us lift some of these restrictive assumptions. 
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As we move to larger scales of operation, the complexity of the co-ordination of thousands of 
smallholder farmers increases (we are assuming that outgrower models have been favoured over 
plantation models, ie. the Kenyan situation). However, it may be difficult to maintain capacity utilization 
at a consistently high level, and, if deliveries are delayed, cane deterioration will lead to reduced recovery 
rates and reduced technical and economic efficiency. This presents the possibility that operating 
efficiency may drop as scale increases and managerial co-ordination of cane supply becomes more 
complex. 

On the other hand, if the decision were to be made to go for smaller VP plants (say of about 2,000 
ted, as at Nzoia in Western Kenya), then the available skilled labour would be spread more thinly between 
factories - possibly implying a lower degree of managerial and technical efficiency as compared with 
the larger-scale VP alternatives which concentrate the use of skilled iabour. Thus, compared with the 
iabour requirements of one 10,000 ted plant, four 2,500 ted plants would need 3.4 times the number of 
managerial staff, 2.8 times the number of supervisory staff and 2.2 times the skilled labour (Tribe and 
Alpine, 1987, p- 221). These are precisely the types of iabour which are scarcest in LDCs or are hired 
from abroad at considerable expense. 

For the sake of making some illustrative calculations, let us subsume all elements of operating 
deficiencies into low levels of capacity utiliiation. Table 5 takes the five scales of production presented 
in Table 2 and presents, in three ways, relative unit production costs at 50-100 per cent capacity utilization 
by 10 per cent intervals. 

Table 5: Unit production cost8 with various levels of capacity utilization for a range 
of scales in VP plauts 

Scale Capacity utilization 
W-d) 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 

Basis: 10,000 ted @ 109% capacity utilization = 100.00 

1250 138.1 146.6 157.1 170.7 188.8 214.1 
2,500 114.6 120.3 127.4 136.6 148.7 165.7 
5,OQo 102.8 106.9 112.6 118.8 127.8 140.4 
7,500 101.2 105.0 109.9 116.1 124.4 136.0 

10,000 100.0 103.7 108.2 114.1 121.8 132.7 

Basis: 10,900 ted = 100.00 

G=fJ 138.1 141.4 145.2 149.6 155.0 161.3 
2,500 114.6 116.0 117.7 119.7 122.1 124.9 
5,000 102.8 103.1 104.1 104.1 104.9 105.8 
7,590 101.2 101.3 101.6 101.8 102.1 102.5 

10,000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Basis: 100% capacity utilization = 100.00 

1250 100.0 106.2 113.8 123.6 136.7 155.0 
2,500 100.0 105.0 iii.2 119.2 129.8 144.6 
5,000 100.0 104.0 109.5 115.6 124.3 136.6 
7,500 100.0 103.8 108.6 114.7 122.9 134.4 

10,000 100.0 103.7 109.5 114.1 121.8 132.7 

Source: Derived from the same data base as that used for Kenya in Tribe and Alpine, 1985. 

Table 5 shows that with comparatively low levels of capacity utilization the disadvantages of the lower 
scales of production become even more conspicuous. With 100 per cent capacity utilization costs at 1,250 
ted are 38 per cent higher than at 10,000 ted, while at 50 per cent capacity utilization the disadvantage 
increases to 61 per cent. 

Alternatively, at 50 per cent capacity utilization the 1,250 ted variant. has production costs 55 per cent 
higher than at 100 per cent capacity utilization, while fcrr 10,000 ted the difference is only about 33 per 
cent. This is only to be expected since futed costs are a higher percentage of total cr)sts for the smaller 
scales of production within the VP technology. 

The conclusion of this discussion must be that the non-intrinsic scale economies are iii~riy to favour 
the larger-scale variants (ie. up to 10,000 ted). This discussion therefore reinforces the earlier conclusion 
(Tribe and Alpine, 1987, p. 223) that the optimum scale is probably in the order of 5,000 f.cd at this time. 
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Within the area of non-intrinsic scale economies, comparative distxibution costs for a few large-scale 
plants and for many small- scale plants should also be considered. In Kenya, the difference between the 
factory gate price (which includes the excise duty) and the retail price of sugar is in the order of 50 per 
cent of the ex-factory price. If this difference were to be significantly lower for a large number of very 
small-scale processing plants, then a considerable amount of the production cost advantage of the large 
scale VP plants could be eroded. This issue clearly requires more careful consideration than is possible 
in this paper. 

TECHNOLOGY CHANGES: LARGE-SCALE SECTOR 

Sugar production costs may be steadily reduced by a range of changes: 
0 higher yields of cane per hectare through changes in cultivation techniques and adoption of improved 

cane varieties, with concomitant reductions in cane production costs and prices 
0 higher ratios of sucrose in cane, giving more sugar for any given amount of cane 
(combining the above changes increases field sugar per hectare, of course) 
0 improved cane transport, delivering fresher cane to the factory and permitting improved recovery 

rates 
0 improved processing techniques, giving a higher recovery rat.e (higher ratio of sugar output to cane 

input) 
0 improved management of existing technologies, giving lower production costs 
For the future, an important question is whether there is greater scope for increased economic Gficiency 
with the large-scale or with the small-scale technology, and whether any changes in relative efficiency 
are likely to change the kind of ‘rank-ordering’ reported in the earlier sections of this paper. 

Perhaps the chances of improved varieties and improved cultivation techniques (inciuding the 
adoption of irrigation) are greatest in association with the large-scale processing technology. Fairly 
significant reductions in production costs could be quite widely achieved by extensions to existing VP 
production capacity within the range of scales which are suggested as prudent in this paper. On the other 
hand, the adoption of radically diierent processing techniques is less likely than the steady improvement 
of existing techniques. For example, improved milling extraction is more likely than the widespread 
adoption of cane diffusion, and the wider use of continuous centrifugals is likely to reduce capital and 
labow costs to a certain extent. The scope for improvements in efficiency perhaps suggests that the 
large- scale VP technology is secure in its market position and is not threatened by the prospective limited 
adoption of small-scale technology, based on open pan boiling, in Kenya. 

THE SCOPE FOR GENERALIZATION BASED ON KENYAN 
EXPERIENCE 

Kenya has had comparatively good experience with its cane sugar industry in the last fifteen to twenty 
years. In part thii has been owing to careful attention to planning and management, including selection 
of foreign management consultants (although all Kenyan VP plants do not have universally good 
experience by any means). In general, it has been possible to maintain a high level of self-sufficiency in 
sugar production, and to generate a large amount of employment and income to farmers, plantation and 
factory workers and a significant amount of tax revenues to the Government. 

Part of this success has been due to the very long crushing season which is feasible in Kenya, with a 
consistently high level of sucrose in cane and of cane yields per hectare. The ten months’ crushing in 
Kenya’s large-scale sector compares with eight to nine months in her East African neighbours Tanzania 
and Ethiopia and the five to six months in West Africa. The higher level of capital utilization (note the 
distinction between ‘capital’ and ‘capacity’ utilization) which this long season permits gives a cost 
advantage over and above that based on the relat’.vely high levels of sucrose in cane and of cane yields 
per hectare. 

Experience with the 7,000 ted processing plant at Mumias in Western Kenya suggests that it is possible 
to run a very successful large-scale sugar complex and to reap most of the available economies of scale 
with good planning, competent management and continuity of planning, implementation and 
management. The good experience with this 7,000 ted plant is not replicated with the smaller 2,000-3,000 
ted plants which have been set up in Western Kenya, These have exhibited a range of problems in 
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phming, implementation and operation phases. Perhaps these issues are uRirna~Iy of greater 
signi6cance than that of scale per se? 

Notes 
1. This paper, appropriately, was c-fafted in Kenya It is an attempt to present an overview of the issues invoIved in 

selecting scales of cane sugar xtories in less developed countries (LDCs). As such, it draws substantiaily on 
writing done jointly by myself zrd Robin Alpine (of the Department of Economics, University of Strathclyde - 
see references) and on discuss:ons with Eric Rahim (also of the University of Strathclyde). The outline of this 
paper resuhed from an extended conversation with Ian McChesney (of lTDG) for which I am very grateful. This 
paper ahns to raise a number of issues relating to the issue of scale in cane sugar manufacturing. In doing so it 
has tended to act as an advocate of the larger scales of production. However, this should not be taken as a 
dismis& of the role of the smail-scaIe technology in complementing the larger-scale. 

2. The omission of research in this area is simply incredible given the large expanse of printed material on the issue 
of scale and choice of technolo~ in the sugar industry in LDCs (see Alpine and Picket& 1989, p. 168, Tribe, 1987). 

3. Price formation is but one of the factors exphtining this co-existence. Tribe (1987) makes an attempt to press the 
ardysis in tbia direction. This i3ue, again, is one where the absence of serious economic analysis in the context 
of t&u~ology choice is little shy rt of incredible. 

4. Refer to Tribe and Alpine, 1987 x.216. This distinction wilI be enlarged upon in the foIlowing section of this paper. 
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7 

New cane extraction technology for 
small-scale factories1 

Alan James 

DIFFUSER TECHNOLOGY 

The first commercial diffuser installations of the modem era in the cane sugar industry were 
commissioned in 1962. The De Danske Sukkerfabrikker @IDS) diffuser at the Arusha Chini factory of 
the Tanganyika Planting Company (TPC) in Tanzania went into operation in that year, and its success 
over the first ten years was described in International Sugar Journal in 1972 by the factory manager of 
TPC. Three mqjor advantages were claimed: 

0 reduction in lost milling time 
0 reduced maintenance costs 
0 increased sugar production 

The use of diffusion in the cane industry is not, therefore, a new or untried technology; it has been 
operational for over twenty-five years. 

There are many references to this in the literature but, because it refers specifically to a DDS 
bstabtion, the following extract from the Argentine Sugar Journal in 1982 by Jose L. Carbonell of 
Ingenio Cm2 Alta is quotedz 

The cost in connection with the installation of the diffusion process would be in the order of 60-70 
per cent of that of a milling train. The diffuser would demand 4-6 workers less per &ii, ie. 12-18 in the 
3 shifts. This is due to few accessories, the simple operation principle and the simple automation of the 
di&lser. 

The cost in connection with the maintenance of the diffuser is considerably lower, viz. in the order 
of 5930 per cent of that of a milling train. 

The power necessary for the primary movements in the diffusion process is much less than that 
corresponding to mills, viz. 30-40 per cent. 

In conclusion it can be said that after more than a decade of industrial experience, diffusers are 
accepted by the sugar industry in South Africa as the most economical means to obtain a high extraction.’ 

Comparative figures obtained by Sugar Knowledge International from data provided by DDS and 
Fletcher t Stewart showed that for the same extraction, a train of 5 mills would have an installed cost 
20 per cent higher and a power load 33 per cent higher than an equivalent train of preparation mill, 
diffuser and dewatering mill, 

Some figures from the Argentine end of crop report provide interesting reading, and Table 1 compares 
the results at Cm2 Alta with a diffuser (1) with the average for the rest of the Tucuman area using mills 
(2-J: 

Table 1 

Rendement Imbibition Reduced Loss % cane Puel oil 
% % fibre extraction Molasses Bag== Total %cane 

10.69 224 94.94 1.46 0.69 2.34 0.12 
10.01 206 92.13 1.42 1.07 2.74 2.26 

While some of these figures would be expected, a comment is worthwhile on the small increase in 
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imbibition and, more particularly, on the reduced consumption of auxill&y fuel. This is logically 
explained by the smoother process flow which minimizes extra&ion process stoppages and, therefore, 
steam blowoffs. 

SMALL-SCALE DlF9RJSERS 

The obvious efficiency of the diffusion system and the dependence of the milling system on multi-stage 
operation, with one or more nulls beii omitted for lower throughputs, led DDS to consider the role of 
their equipment for smallscale units. A series of pilot trials were initiated at Arusha Chini, with the 
cooperation of the management of Tanganyika Planting Company, to investigate a simpler extraction 
plant without mills. This involved testing: 

0 caneslicer 
0 DDScanediffuser 
0 screw press 
0 umingsystems 

By eliminating the fmt mill and performing diffusion directly on the cane, not just on milled bagasse, 
and replacing the final null with a press, the flowsheet was simplified considerably. Cane slicing was 
found to combine fineness of preparation with good permeability, due to a uniformity which is retained 
even though the press water is not screened or clarified. The slices are some 23 mm thick at an angle 
of 60-90 degrees to the axis of the cane stick, although most of them break into pieces before entering 
the diffuser. 

The diffuser itself showed no tendency to channel or flood, and pol extraction appeared rather 
insensitive to draft over the range of 90-100 per cent. 

Figure 1: Analyses of difhser juice at various point.8 along 
the DDS diffuser 

Addition of mud 
-- - - - - Without addiiion of mud 
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Juice quality was compared with that from the bagasse diffusion factory to which the pilot plant was 
attached, and the purity of mixed juice was significantly higher and, indeed, was only slightly lower than 
first expressed juice. This may be explained by the preservation of the natural structure in the cane 
slices, with the broken slices fracturing along the soft-walled storage cells, leaving the vascular bundles 
containing the lower purity juice intact. 

The screw press yielded bagasse with moisture of 45 per cent. It was noted that compared with trial 
nms pressing bagasse from a milling-diffusion system, power consumption was much lower. This has 
been attributed to the practice of recycling the chniiier mud into the diffuser resulting in a lower pH in 
the press water, which has been shown to make the bagasse more slippery and therefore easier to process 
inapressthanamill. 

Recycling of the mud has a marked effect on conditions along the diffuser but little, if any, on the 
output juice (see F’igure 1). It certainly has the desirable effect of eliminating the fiker station. 

Based on these satisfactory results DDS has marketed compact sugar factories, and the audio-visual 
gives an impression of the application of this technology in Bangladesh in an environment where ‘small 
isbeautifur. 

Compact factories as ‘human-scale’ developments come into their own where smaller areas of 
excellent soil exist, and limited agricuhural and industrial progress is required which does not cause 
undue disruption of the local pattern of life. 

Note 
1. Editors note: This paper was actually presented in the form of a video on the newly installed 300 ted compact 

diffusion process at the old Deshbandu factory in Bangladesh. The text argues the case for consideration of 
modem difhiser technology in small-scale cane sugar processes, a technology more normally associated with 
beet sugar processing. 
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8 

Realizing scale economies 
George Moody-Stuart 

Achieving full production from largescale sugar factories is not, specifically, a technical problem. It is 
all about good planning, good organization and good management. Inputs of high quality are needed from 
a wide range of specialists - agronomists, agricultural engineers, sometimes civil engineers, mechanical, 
electrical and instrument engineers, chemists and even, occasionally, accountants - but the best of 
these inputs are worthless without proper coordination. 

DEFINITIONS 

It is necessary to defme two expressions. The first is ‘large-scale’. Lay people think of sugar projects 
in terms of tonnes of sugar per annum because that is what they are interested in. A factory worker 
talks in terms of tonnes of cane per hour or per day, or tonnes of fibre per hour or per day; but even 
these terms are fairly meaningless without further qualification, because it is possible to push a lot of 
cane through a mill without making much sugar. 

The other fundamental factor in turning the factory worker’s daily throughput into the lay person’s 
annual output is the number of operating days, which may vary from as few as ninety to something over 
three hundred. However, for present purposes and for simplicity, let us say that ‘large-scale’ means a 
capacity of at least 1,000 ted. In some very large plants, crushing capacity may be as high as 20,000 ted. 

The definition of ‘full production’ causes a few more difficulties. Achieving rated capacity, or 
something close to it, on a daily basis is not very clever if it is only done following a thirty-six hour 
weekly shutdown. Equally, it may be very profitable to add a week or two at the beginning or end of the 
crop, even in difficult conditions, if there is cane of reasonable quality available. I therefore tentatively 
offer the following imprecise definition of ‘full production’: 

operating at rated milling capacity for not less than ninety per cent of net available time (after 
scheduled maintenance stoppages), with an overall recovery of not less than eighty-five per cent 
throughout those periods of the year when cane of reasonable quality can be harvested. 

THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF SUGAR BRODUCTION 

There are basically three elements in sugar production: 

0 growing the cane 
0 harvesting and delivering the cane 
0 operating the factory 
These elements are interdependent, but the key to the whole exercise is the availability of an adequate 
(but not excessive) supply of mature cane at the right time. 
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GROWING THE CANE 

If you want a good supply of cane, the most important thing is to put your factory in the right place 
havingregardw: 
OSOilS 
0 adequacy of rainfall or availability of irrigation water 
0 sunshinehours 
0 t,emperatmevariations 
0 opportunity days for cultivation, planting and harvesting 
0 existinginfhstmcture 
These are in addition to the less demanding requirements of the factory itself - reasonable foundation 
material, a water supply, ease of effluent disposal and accessibility to the market. 

The best management cannot create a good project on a site which does not have the basic physical 
properties. Conversely, bad management may abuse a good site, but that situation is never beyond 
redemption. 

Assuming that a good site has been chosen, what else has to be done to ensure that there is enough 
cane, both in terms of quantity and quality, to enable full production to be achieved? The following are 
allimportantz 
0 selection of appropriate cane varieties 
0 use of good quality seed material 
0 use of the right cultivation techniques 
0 adequate fertihsing 
0 close attention to weed and pest control 
Without diverting into the small farmers versus plantations debate, it is worth emphasizing that if small 
farmers are to succeed, as they certainly can do, then they must be encouraged to pay as much attention 
to these things as a well-run plantation does. To maintain the small farmer’s interest, he must also be 
able to make at least as good a living from cane as from any competing crop and preferably be able to 
combine it with subsistence food crops. Cane, as a cash crop which needs little attention after the first 
three or four months of growth, combines very well with more labour intensive subsistence crops. The 
small farmer is likely to need credit for seed cane, fertilizer and possibly for other inputs and, essentially, 
to be paid promptly when his cane is delivered. 

To ensure cane availability, much care must be given to the planting programme. Normally, particularly 
in rainfed areas, the opportunity days for planting will be far fewer than the opportunity days for 
harvesting. Therefore, even with the best variety selection, the agricultural manager has to compromise 
to some extent between the optimum time of planting and optimum maturity at harvest. 

A particular problem faces the manager who is seeking full capacity utilization in a new project. In a 
steady state, it is desirable to replant about the same area of cane each year. Assuming a typical cycle 
of plant cane and two ratoons over a three year period, and also assuming a yield decline from plant to 
fust ratoon and a further decline to second ratoon, a reasonable target is fifty per cent production in 
year one, seventy-five per cent in year two and a hundred per cent in year three. It is probably fair to 
say, however, that this rate of build-up is not very often achieved. Factors making it easier to reach full 
capacity quickly include: 
0 the availabiity of contractors’ equipment for land clearing and primary cultivation 
0 a good supply of seed cane, perhaps from a neighbouring estate 
0 a relatively short harvesting season, say five or six months rather than nine or ten 
Factors working in the other direction include: 
0 the need to install an irrigation system 
0 heavy land requiring the use of crawler tractors for cultivation 
0 small farmers rather than plantation organization, particularly if the farmers are unfamiliar with sugar 

cane 
In any event, this is a common area of failure with potentially serious effects on cash flow at the most 
vulnerable time. 

The question may be asked whether the ‘DC% way of e nsuring cane availability isn’t simply to grow a 
modest surplus. Unfortunately, if one always has a buffer one is always handling over-mature cane - 
and unhappy farmers or estate managers. 

On an irrigated plantation, good agricultural management shodd be able to produce the required 
tonnage fairly accurately. On a rainfed estate, particularly if small farmers are involved, the calculations 
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are more difficult. To ensure full factory production, one has little alternative but to risk some 
over-production of cane in a very favourable year in order not to be too short in a bad year. 

One can deal with small surphrses, according to circumstances, either: 

0 by lengthening the harvesting season 
0 by allowing the average age of cane at harvest to increase 
0 by standingover cane to the next season 
0 by occasional extensions of the uushing season, although if this is repeated too often essential 

long4erm maintenance may suffer 
There are some penalties attaching to any of these ‘solutions’ but they are likely to be less onerous than 
allowing the factory to be frequently underutilized. 

HARVESTING AND DELIVERING THE CANE 

This is the area in which many large-scale operations fall down badly. The bigger the operation, the 
greater the logistical problem. If, like me, you have difficulty thinking what, say, 20,000 tonnes of cane 
looks like - the sort of quantity required daily to feed several of the world’s largest mills - then think 
in terms of a ten-tonne truck rolling up every forty-five seconds throughout the day and night. 

I am dealing briefly with four areas: 
0 harvesting 
Otransport 
0 the field workshop 
0 thecaneyard 
All must work efficiently if the largescale factory is to be smoothly fed. 

Despite improvements in the efficiency of mechanical harvesters, manual cutting is still far more 
common world-wide. ln any case, given an adequate labour force, mechanical cutting does not, as such, 
contribute to full factory utilization. Mechanical loading is much more important. 

Under most systems there is no problem about a cutter working, within reasonable limits, at his own 
speed. Great problems used to arise, however, before the days of mechanical loaders when the transport 
was delayed because the cutters were naturally reluctant to sit around, perhaps for hours, waiting to 
load another trip. Thus quite a short factory breakdown - say a couple of hours in the morning - could 
have bad knock-on effects: inability to turn round transport, late return to the fields, no loaders, therefore 
leaving the factory without cane the next morning. Mechanical loading largely avoids that vicious circle. 

Good planning of the harvest is also essential to full factory utilization. For example: 
0 mixing long and short hauls so that the transport fleet is not overextended on any day 
0 the harvesting of low-lying areas and clay soils in dry weather, leaving the freedraining soils for 

wetter periods 
0 the timely harvesting of final ratoon fields to enable them to be recultivated and replanted at the right 

time of year 
These priorities often conflict. If the agricultural manager fails to sort them out correctly, the factory 
will sooner or later - maybe tomorrow, maybe next year - run out of cane. 

There are many ways to transport cane - by rail, by lorry, by tractor and trailer (large or small) and 
by bullock cart. All that matter horn the capacity utilization point of view are reliability and abiiity to 
operate under all conditions which are likely to be met. 

Most large.scale factories rely on cane delivered by lorries or tractors and trailers, which may be 
owned by the factory or by contractors. A system which can work well is to have enough owned capacity 
to handle, say, half of the cane requirements, and to rely on contractors for the balance. It is attractive 
from the factory’s viewpoint to have some surplus contractors’ capacity available; but reliability remains 
important. Brokendown cane transport disrupts the supply, leads to stale and lost cane and can be a 
hazard on the roads. 

The field workshop is a vital part of maintaining a reliable transport fleet - not to mention the 
maintenance of cultivation tractors and staff vehicles. It is one of the most difticult areas in which to 
achieve satisfactory standards of efficiency. At Mumias in Western Kenya, which is now making more 
than 200,000 tonnes of sugar pa., one of the two remaining expatriates is the field workshop manager. 

The workshop sometimes also has a responsibility for road maintenance. Wherever this responsibility 
lies, it is an important one. if all necessary roads are not kept in passable condition, the best transport 
will not be able to keep the fxztiry ied. 

- 
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Finally to the cane yard, which is the physical interface between field and factory. Again nunrerolls 
systems are in use, but they should all have the same objectives - quick turn-round of transport and a 
smooth feed to the cane carrier, which must be as nearly as possible on a Grst-in firs&out basis. One 
problem is that the factory operates for twenty-four hours while cane transport usually operates for 
twelve to sixteen hours. 

The ideal situation is that the last of one day’s cane should be disappearing on to the carrier as the 
6rst of the next day’s cane arrives. In practice, one has to plan for some overlap to ensure continuity of 
suPPly- 

It should be emphazised that a vital objective of the harvesting and transport operation is not only to 
deliver enough cane, but also to deliver fret& cane. A factory cannot achieve full production unless the 
quality of the cane, as well as the quantity, is adequate. 

TEE FACTORY 

I propose to deal very briefly with the following aspects of the largescale factory: 
0 design 
0 maintenance 
otxaining 
Some sugar machinery manufacturers would like their customers to believe that you can buy a sugar 
factory like you would buy, say, a car - a standard design with a small number of options. Do you 
want the 1,500 ted, the 2,400 ted or, perhaps, the 3,000 ted? 

If the customer is going to achieve full production fairly consistently, much consideration must be 
given to such factors as: 

0 the quality of the cane which will normally be received, and the seasonal variations whi;h may be 
expected, in this way bottlenecks can be reduced and good recoveries can be achieved 

0 the length of the campaign (and therefore the length of the maintenance period), which affects the 
amount of duplicated or stand-by equipment which is justified 

0 the cost of labour and the availabiiity of skilled labour, which affect the desirability of automation 
and sophistication in the factory 

0 the need for steam economy or, conversely, the likelihood of surplus bagasse to be disposed of 
In fairness to the machinery suppliers, the buyers of new factories often do not have detailed answers 
to these questions before they start operating. However, an existing factory can usually be modified to 
take these items into consideration in the search for full production. 

Bhlntenance Is basically of two kin&: 

0 short planned maintenance stops during crop - generally at weekly or two weekly intervals and 
occasionally during unplanned plant stoppages 

0 an annual (or biannual) maintenance shutdown 
Some operators regard the scheduled short stop as unnecessary; they wait for a breakdown and then 
clean the evaporator tubes and the furnaces. I am quite confident that the way to achieve full production 
is to plan your shutdowns, but obviously with a degree of flexibility so that if you have a breakdown 
within, say, twenty-four hours of a scheduled stop, you stop early. 

Unscheduled stoppages are incompatible with efficient operation, leading to inversion losses in the 
factory, cane becoming stale in the yard and in the field, and cutters sent home when they want to work. 

The same arguments, to an even greater extent, apply to annual maintenance. Of course, the longer 
the campaign (ie. the shorter the shutdown) the more important that the programme should be 
meticulously planned, that all spares should be on hand and that key staff and tradesmen should not be 
on leave. Let the work be completed in time for proper steam trials before the campaign is due to start 
- few things cause more chaos than a major breakdown on the Grst day of a new crop. 

Finally, trahing, which is even more vital in the factory than elsewhere. Agriculture is almost a natural 
activity for some people. Eight hours in a noisy, sticky environment does not come naturally to anybody, 
so there is an initial barrier to be overcome. There are skilled and semi-skilled jobs to be learned at 
many levels, and unless they are consistently and conscientiously performed the factory has no hope of 
achieving maximum throughput. 
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CONCLUSION 

As this paper has largely been devoted to stating the obvious, I will risk a final repetition. 
Capacity utUization in a large-scale sugar factory is all about planning: 

Long-term plannine: siting the project in the right place, building the right factory, laying out the fields 
properly, and planting the right hectarages in the right varieties. 
Medium-term p*knr&@: organizing a thorough maintenance shutdown for the factory and the haulage 
fleet, arranging a balanced harvesting schedule and replanting programme, and preparing train@ 
courses for the workers who will be promoted next year. 
Short-term planniq~: making sure that the right roads are graded this week, that the cane supply is 
reduced before a holiday weekend, and that every tool and every part needed for a short shutdown is 
ready to hand. 
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Improvements in open pan sulphitation 
technology 

Ian McChesney 

The task for any sugar processing technique is to convert sugar cane to saleable sugar; to turn a 
perishable agricultural product into a stable, tradeable commodity. 

As a commercially competitive technique for producing white sugar, open pan sulphitation (OH) has 
a unique combination of low capital cost and high labour consumption. Of particular note is the lack of 
response to normal scale economies, which explains the preference for application in small factories. 
Sugar recovery is better in quantity and quality than the original open pan systems, but is naturally 
inferior to more capital-intensive techniques. OPS works because it is a simple, basic approach to the 
problem of rural sugar production. 

ln seeking to improve the competitiveness of OPS, it is easy to recommend the adoption of 
conventional machinery-intensive techniques, This, however, would defeat the purpose of a technology 
specifically suited to successful rural sugar production. 

Yet OPS must evolve to meet changing demands. This is a technical challenge that has engaged ITDG 
now for a number of years. This paper sets out to look at these changes, and the technical responses 
they have stimulated. It summarizes the background and origins of OPS and the techniques involved 
The emergence of improved techniques is described and potential applications in Kenya are reviewed. 
The scope for further developments is considered, with particular reference to properly identifying the 
role of OPS technology in rural development - the primary concern of ITDG. 

With the continuing availability of cheap sugar on the world markets, the costs of any increases in 
domestic capacity are unlikely to be met entirely from factory income measured in terms of world 
market prices. Incentives are therefore invariably required to stimulate investment in new capacity. 
Whether these are to be borne by the consumer in the form of higher sugar prices, the farmer in lower 
cane prices, the government in terms of taxation revenue foregone or, indeed, the investor by way of a 
low return on capital is a matter for sugar sector policy to address. 

The full resolution of these issues ties weU beyond the scope of this paper. They do, however, provide 
the context for the technology, its improvements and the prospects for its future, and present an 
opportunity to note that in current times fmal investment decisions are just as likely to be determined 
by policy considerations as they are to be based on specific factory performance and economic. 

THE BACKGROUND TO OPS 

Sugar factories do not function in isolation. Certain basic conditions must be satisfied before operation 
becomes practical. These will include cane supply, labour availability, infrastructure and investment 
opportunity. To understand how OPS hss evolved and where the scope for future development might 
lie, it is necessary to review these four issues briefly. 

Cane supply 

Sugar is not produced in the factory; it is simply extracted from cane which the farmers grow. It is 
therefore fundamental that the factory is geared to the needs of the farmers. Since few countries 
nowadays have the luxury of planting cane on unallocated land (unless incurring the heavy expense of 
irrigation), the production of cane usually has to be compatible with existing agricultural practices. For 
most countries, this means smallholder cane agriculture and mixed cropping. 

Since sugar cane prefers conditions of good soil fertility and adequate rainfall, there is immediately a 
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conflict between the claims of various crops. It is therefore the returns to sugar cane relative to 
altemative crops that will determine its at&activeness to the farmer. 

getting the price of cane, either by market forces or by government decree, is unlikely to guarantee a 
satisftiry and predictable balance between the supply of cane and the capacity to process it. Some 
form of contract between the farmer and the factory becomes necessary. The success of a new sugar 
project is therefore going to be more closely related to the succes&l design and admin%mtion of this 
contract than to any other single factor. 

Labouravailability 
Rising population densities force people to seek incomes beyond those available through subsistence 
farming. If these opportunities are not created within the rural areas, then large-scale migration to urban 
centres will follow. Sugar cane, with a relatively high input of labour in both harvesting and processing, 
can assist in this process of rural employment generation. However, if outward migration is heavy, the 
situation may end up being similar to that in low population density areas with the extra labour necessary 
for sugar cane processing being unobtainable. 

Before considering an investment in sugar processing, the existence of a reasonable degree of 
h&astmcture will be essential. Roads for cane transport, power for factory operations and the usual - . admmwtmtive and service functions have to be present or must be created at considerable cost. 

Investment opportunity 
Investment will normally be attracted into sugar factories to generate proiit, but the management of 
public and private investments will differ. Under company rules the main allegiance of the sugar factory 
will be to its shareholders. Where these are private investors, the drive for profit or the threat of 
bankruptcy is a considerable spur to activity and efficiency; survival can by no means be guaranteed. 
Public sector shareholders - whilst perhaps less affected by the danger of enforced liquidation - are 
especially sensitive to political considerations. These ensure that the liquidation of even an unprofitable 
factory, to the detriment of the farmers, is a serious and unlikely step. 

THE ORIGINS OF OPS 

OPS, as a sugar processing technique, emerged in India in the late 1960s as a response to a specific set 
of conditions prevailing at that time. 

Cane supply 
Cane had been widely grown by smallholders in India before large-scale processing was introduced, and 
was then consumed in the manufacture of traditional sweeteners. 

With the arrival of the large factories (193&3), it was necessary to intensify cane production from 
smallholders to produce larger quantities of cane in factory localities. With cane under rainfed conditions 
and subject to natural yield variations, there was a tendency to overspecify the command area of a factory 
-with the result that cane would oiten be in local oversupply. Farmers were left only with the traditional 
low- value disposal options. 

The introduction of large catchment areas also rendered bullock carts, as the sole means of transport, 
impractical, and mechanization by rail and road from rural collection centres was introduced. This 
increased the cost of delivered cane, some of which had to be borne by the farmer, making sales of cane 
to the factory a less attractive proposition especially for peripheral farmers. Farmers were therefore 
looking for alternative outlets for the crop. 

I&our availability 

With high population densities, India started moving towards labour surplus farms at quite an early 
stage. Furthermore, a number of individuals had acquired artisan skills in construction, metalworking 
and manufacture. There was consequently a rural labour pool which could be tapped. 
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Widespread investment in rural electrhication had created the opportunity for factory in&al&ions to 
operate; also, many adminbative mechanisms were well established. 

Investment opportunity 
The emergence in India of a cheap capital goods industry, and a motivation towards wealth creation by 
landowners and merchants, generated both the desire to invest in rural industry and the finance to 
undertake it. This was further encouraged by ideological and fiscal support for small-scale enterprises. 

OPS was developed as a process in 1955, based upon an upgrade of khandsari technology with a history 
exceeding two millenia. It provided small farmers with the means of gaming access to the higher value 
white sugar market. Initial units were actually farm cooperatives, but private sector interests soon 
predominated. OPS in&Rations were built in large numbers in the 1960s and 1979s, with estimates 
Inning intO several thousand functioning units. 

Within a short period of time-twenty years - cadres of skilled workers emerged in the OPS industry, 
and it became practical for managers of OPS units to have Grtually no day-today involvement in the 
Inning of the factory. This eased the constraint of management and facilitated continuing investment. 

TEE TECHNOLOGY OF OPS 

The technology employed was a mix of traditional and modem techniques: 

Crpshine: A new 4-6 roll hydraulic crusher with 2 sets of cane knives and capacities of 4 tonnes/hour 
was introduced. Milling efficiencies of 76 per cent were achieved without imbibition. 
(Small crushers had previously not used kniie preparation, although spring loading had 
been in use). 

Cm Chemical clarification in the form of single cold lime sulphitation was introduced. 
(This copies large-scale practice and replaced the use of vegetable clariticants). 

BOilillg: Larger, multi-pan furnaces were built to cope with the greater juice flow, and these were 
operated continuously. 
(Previously, batch-operated, single pans hadbeen preferred.) 

Recovery: New techniques of crystallization by cooling, followed by centrifugal separation, allowed 
an equivalent boiling house recovery of some 50 per cent on plantation white equivalent 
and a turther 26-25 per cent of lower grade sugars by sequential boiling. 
Total boiling house recovery being 75 per cent, the overall sugar recovery was 0.76 x 0.75 
= 56 per cent, giving a rendement of 7 per cent on cane of 12.5 per cent sugar content. 
(This was a considerable improvement over the traditional methods of gravity separation 
to obtain white sugar crystals). 

THE OPS PROCESS 

Figure 1 sets out the flow sheet for the OPS process. Units of this size were, in practice, able to process 
approximately 199 tonnes/day of cane. F’urther capacity could be obtained by duplication of units. 

Larger crushers, using 16”~ 24” rollers, were available in place of the standard 13”~ 18” size, giving a 
nominal crushing rate of 269 tonnes/day, and these offered some limited scale economies. In practice, 
it is difficult to process more than 166 tonnes/day of juice by the manual open pan process, and few 
units handling more than 266 tonnes cane/day have been built. 

Perlormance of the OPS process 

There are considerable difficulties in assessing the performance of the OPS process, as few factories 
employ anything but *he most rudimentary controls. Rendement - in effect, ‘sugar out’ divided by ‘cane 
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Figure 1: The OPS proceq 
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in’ - is taken from the only two items that are (ahnost) always weighed. The quality of the sugar is 
determined not only by the maturity of the incoming cane, but also by the skill of the operators at all 
stages of the process. 

In this paper the following technical terms are used. They are defined here as ratios, but used as 
percentages: 

Milling efficiency 

Boiling house recovery 

Overall recovery 

Brix 

PO1 

purity 

Rendement 

Moisture 

= Sugar in juice 
Sugar in cane 

= sugar in product 
Sugar in juice 

= sugar in product 
Sugar in cane 

= Milling efficiency x Boiling house recovery 

= Weight of soluble solids 
Weight of solution 

(Measured by hydrometer or refractometer; 
includes sugars and non-sugars) 

= Weight of sugar 
Weight of solution 

(Sugar % as measured by Polarimeter) 

= Pol/Hrix 

= Pol % x Overall recovery % 

= % on wet weight basis 

As a consequence of this lack of data, the usual question of accurately assessing the pol balance in a 
factory, in order to work towards developing and improving performance, does not normally arise. Broad 
benchmarks - number of crystallizers filled, etc. - are used in practice for day-to-day control. However, 
some technical estimate of performance is necessary. This can best be done by making a theoretical 
assessment of overall recovery and comparing this with actual performance. In some cases, however, 
detailed measurements have also been made of operating performance. 

Also of considerable signitigance is the fuel balance of the process. Any additional fuel consumed has 
to be paid for, but, more importantly, may not be locally available in adequate quantities. 

Btiiiing efficiency 

From Hugot, this is simply defined as (m-F)/(m(l-F)), where F is the fractional fibre content of the cane 
and m is a constant factor depending on mill contiguration - 0.36 for a 6-roll mill. The limiting value of 
m in dry crushing is normally taken as m=0.5. 

In practice, the fibre content of the cane is not generally known. Nor are there any chemical 
measurements on the quality of the juice, although brix is often known. To get around this a shortcut 
method, set out in Figure 2, may be used. 
The necessary equations are: 
1. MassbalanceF+W+w+B+b=lOO 
2. Juice extraction % =B+W 
3. Juice brix =lOO B 

(B + w> 
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Figure 2: Determination of OPS cnmhing performance 

Where F = libre, B/b = brix and W/w = water, then crushing may be represented for 100 units of cane 
aa followsz 
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Direct measurements of juice extraction, juice brix and bagasse moisture are usually available. Since 
guessing cane fibre may be problematical, it is easier to assume residual juice brix either as equal to juice 
brix, or more accurately as juice brix minus one. 

To permit rough calculation of fibre content, residual juice brix may be estimated in this way and 
typical figures from au Indian factory are: 

Juice extraction: 64% (Weighbridge) 
Juice brix 18 (Direct measurement) 
Bagasse moisture: 55% (Laboratory measurement) 

From Figure 2, equations (2) and (3): 

B+W = 100 x 0.64 (2) 
B = 0.18 (B+W) (3) 

out ofwhs! A = 11.52 
and w = 52.48 

From Figure 2, equations (1) and (4), eliminating F in (4): 

W 
Bagassemoisture = 

MO-W-w-B-b+w+b 
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or 0.55 W 

=100-W-B 

0.55 =; 

W = 19.80 

Putting w in equation (5), Figure 2: 
(Brix-1) = b 

100 b + 19.80 

0.17 x (b + 19.80) = b 
b = 4.06 

and finally, from equation (l), Figure 2: 
F = 100 - 11.52 - 52.48 - 19.80 - 4.06 

= 12.14 

This gives: F = 12.14 
B = 11.52 
b = 4.06 
w = 62.48 
w = 19.80 

Milling efficiency, as measured, is therefore 100 (11.62/(11.52+4.06)) or 73.94 per cent. From the Hugot 
formula, a figure of 75.44 per cent would be expected with 12.14 per cent fibre cane (0.36-0.1214)/(0.36(1- 
0.1214)). In this case, some attention to mill settings may be indicated. 

The dry crushing limit on this cane would be reached at a milling efficiency of 86 per cent, 
corresponding to juice extraction of 76 per cent. 

Boiiing house recovery 

With few, if any, measurements the determination of boiling house efficiency is difficult. Predictive 
calculation may be based around theoretical estimates of syrup purity: 

Sugar crystal yield = Br x Pr - Pm 
Syrup weight iii Ps - Pm 

where: Pr = ptuityofsyrup 
Pm= purity of molasses 
Ps = purity of sugar 
Br = brix of syrup 

Typical purity drops (Pr-Pm) are: 

1stsugaC 10 
2nd Sugar: 9 
3rdSugar: 8 

In the OF’S process, the syrups are crystallized three times in succession and so for a typical syrup purity 
of 80, the final molasses purity will be (80-27) = 53 if purity drop during boiling is not accounted for. 
Assuming a 2point drop in sugar purity - due to a loss of sugar to inversion - and a 2point rise in 
syrup brix between each crystallization, the percentage yield of crystal sugar by weight horn each 
crystalhzation may be calculated after the juice has been boiled to 85 brix from 18 brix to give (18/86x640) 
= 135 kg of syrup, or 13.5 per cent per tonne of cane. 
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Yield SW= 
lstsugar: 85 x 80-70 = 030 x 13.5% = 4.1% 

100 98 - 70 

2ndsugar.z 87 x 70-61 = 0.22 x (13.5 4.1) = 1.9% 
ii5 9B - 61 

wfllgar: 89 x 61-63 = 0.17 x (13.5 -4.1 - lay = 1.0% 
iii6 94-53 7.0% 

The value of boiling house efficiency is this ‘sugar in product’ - 7 per cent - divided by ‘sugar in juice’. 
The sugar content of the juice is based on the weight 13.5 per cent, multiplied by the brix (85) and purity 
(BO), ie. 9.2 per cent. 7I9.2 gives an equivalent boiling house efficiency of 75 per cent. 

Using cooling cry&E&ion methods, it is impossible to achieve purity drops of greater than 10 per 
cent (20 per cent is normally achieved with evaporative crystallization in VP processing) and after three 
boiigs, colour formation and increased viscosity effectively halt the process. In any case, purity drops 
decrease as boii progresses, putting an effective limit of 75 per cent on potential sugar per cent yield 
using this crystallization method. With better quality juices and a syrup purity of 82, this may be improved 
to approximately 80 per cent with overall quality equivalent to plantation white. 

Sugar output of 7 per cent on sugar cane of 12.5 pol represents an overall recovery of 56 per cent (75 
per cent milling efficiency x 75 per cent boiling house recovery). 

Fuel baiance 
The potential for achieving this may be figured out by taking the main heat demands of the process. 
(Power is supplied and accounted for separately). For juice heating, juice boiling and molasses 
re-processing, these amount to approximately 2.4 GJ per tonne of juice. One tonne of juice will yield 210 
kg of syrup and boiig starts at 60°C after sulphitation. 

Juice heating: 
(20 oc-90 “C) 

Juice boiig: 
(From 60 “C) 

syrup reboiig: 
(From 30 “C) 

Specific heat: 1,000 kg x 70 “C x 3.7 

Specific heat: 1,000 kg x 40 “C x 3.7 
Latent heat: (1,000 kg-2lOkg) x 2,260 

Specific heat: 210 kg x 70 “C x 2.5 
Latent heat: (210 kg-130 kg) x 2,250 

kJ 
= 269,000 

= 148,009 
= 1,777,500 
= 36,760 

180,000 

2,401,260 
(1.54 GJ/tonne cane @ 64 per cent extraction.) 

The fuel kJ/kg value of the bagasse is given by Hugot as approximately (17,765-20,273m), where m is the 
moisture content. For sun-dried bagasse, this may be taken as 16 per cent. The ratio of juice to bagasse 
is determined by the crushing performance. High fibre canes tend to give lower extractions-and 
therefore easier fuel balance-ompared to low fibre canes. For the previous crushing calculations, a 
tonne of cane will yield: 

Juice: MO&! 

Bagasse: 360 kg of 55% moisture 
or 190 kg of 15% moisture 

The overall average efficiency of the furnaces must therefore exceed: 

Heatto juice = 0.64 x 2.4 GJ = 1,536 MJ = 55% 
Heat in bagasse 190 x 14,725 kJ 2,798 MJ 

Typical operating efficiencies are less than this at 47 per cent, but over the crushing season in India 
cane tibre and juice brix both rise significantly. The effect of this is to reduce the required furnace 
efficiency to the point where a fuel balance can be expected over a season’s working. 
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The main impediment to achieving this balance is the problem of drying the bagssse. Damp bagasse 
burns slowly and poorly, and furnace efficiency drops off quickly. Under Indian conditions, an excess 
fuel consumption (as Rrewood) of 3 per cent on cane is considered usual. This is equivalent, at 15,969 
l&kg, to an extra 0.7 GJ per tonne of juice. (3 per cent on cane is 46.8 kg per tonne juice x 15,006 kJ/kg 
= 7E$KJO kJ.) This would indicate an average provision by bagasse of only 1.7 GJ of the 2.4 GJ required 
per tonne of juice, and consequently correspond to an average furnace efficiency of only 39 per cent. 

One solution is to improve the efficiency of combustion of wet fuel. This would solve the problem, 
but it also means that furnaces have to be that much more efficient The fuel value of wet bagasse at 
55 per cent moisture is only 6,614 W/kg compared to 14,725 W/kg for dry bagasse, and the total heat 
value per tonne of cane is only 2.38 GJ (366 x 6,614) compared to 2.79 GJ - a reduction of 15 per cent, 
Wet fuel furnaces would therefore need to be more efficient than dry furnaces to obtain an equivalent 
fuel balance, ie. approximately 54 per cent when compared to the 47 per cent figure of the dry furnaces. 

Scope for improvement to OPS 
The scope for improvement rests with an increase in sugar yield without a proportionate increase in 
cost Furthermore this must be achieved without increasing the complexity of the process or increasing 
the scale of operation. This means achieving Ngher milling efficiencies. 

If milling efficiencies are increased, however, more pressure is put on the fuel balance. Improvements 
to the thermal balance of the factory can be sought, for instance, by using vapour from the top of the 
pans, as in the maple syrup industry in North America, to heat the juice. But these introduce a fu.rtt..:r 
level of complication in what is essentially a very simple process. 

This effectively rules out increases to milling efficiency by imbibition. This only becomes attractive 
anyway if there are more than 3 mills in the tandem, and this is not normally the case with OPS. Other 
means of improving milling effrcency must be sought and then matched by improved furnaces if the 
fuel balance is to be maintained. 

A&r the losses to bagasse owing to low milling efficiency, the other major sugar loss is to molasses 
brought about by the constraints of cooling crystallization. 

Developments with OPS 

The following developments to the OPS process were proposed by the Planning Research and Action 
Division (PRAD) of the UP State Government in the early 1970s to counter some of the deficiencies noted 
above: 
thldlhg: Raise milling efficiency to 85 per cent -the dry crushing limit. 
Cl&fjdng: improve methods of control on liming and sulphit&ion boiling. 
Recovery: Introduce faster boiling techniques and furnaces capable of handling wet fuel, giving better 

efficiencies and reducing inversion losses. 
Recovery: Develop a means of re-processing the high grade molasses to yield higher value products, 

such as liquid sugar. 

TEE IMPROVED OPS PROCESS 

In the programme adopted by PRAD and latterly the Appropriate Technology Development Association 
(ATDA), under the guidance of M. K. Garg (Garg, 1979), this was translated into the following programme: 
CIpshing: A single stage screw extrusion device, known as a cane expeller, was developed which 

gave 86 per cent milliig efficiency at capacities of 2-2.6 tonnes cane/hr. 
Boiungl Extended surface, rectangular boiling pans replacing the traditional round pans, and wet 

bagasse combustion chambers were combined in the shell furnace for more efficient 
boiling. Faster boiling also reduced inversion losses. 

Recovery: Investigation and trials of ion-exchange methods of reprocessing molasses to produce 
high quality liquid sugars for industrial use. 

It was gauged that these developments would retain the essential character of OPS technology and 
Figure 3 shows the potential impact of these improvements on factory performance. 

‘OLD? 
‘IMPROVED’: 

Milling efficiency x Boiling house recovery = Overall recovery 
75% 75% 56% 
85% 75% 84% 
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Figure 3: Comparative performance of old and improved OPS sugar processes to produce 7 
tolulea/day sugar 

OLD (56%) 

Diesel 

570 litres 

Cane 

100 tonnes 

IMPROVED (64%) 

Cane Diesel 

89 tonnes 920 litres 

Sugar 7 tonnes (Liquid sugar 1.2 tonnes) 

An estimate of the effect of this change in performance can be gained by looking at the impact on the 
two mqjor cost items - cane purchase and diesel consumption - per tonne of sugar: 

4Yk 
KSh 

(100 t) Cane (89 t) 3,785 
398 (570 1) Diesel (920 1) 637 

4,661 4,422 
Change - 239 = SlO/tonne 

(Assuming no major change in capital or other charges, and using current figures (Mallorie, 1986) for 
costs). 

With the introduction of this more efficient technology, ATDA foresaw a continued expansion in the 
numbers of small sugar factories. This would include some new units and replacement of old, worn out 
units. Necessary a@stments to capacity could be achieved by adding or taking away units of equipment, 
giving a white sugar capability over the 50-200 tonnes cane/day range. 

Given the industrialization of the food industry in India, the demand and price for liquid sugar products 
was expected to be good. 
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This beii the case, ATDA saw scope for introducing the improved technologies as a full package, 
although there was some potential for introduction of the individual technologies. Replacing a crusher 
with an expeller would, for instance, increase sugar yield from 7 tonnes (7 per cent recovery) to 8.1 
tonnes a day (7.9 per cent recovery), but liquid sugar capability could be added to existing in&d&ions 
and increase sugar yield by the equivalent of an extra 1.3 tonnes. 

With a total yield of 9.4 totes of sugar from 199 tonnes of cane, the improved technology would then 
offer similar sugar yields to those of current large-scale practice in Northern India, where 9.510 per 
cent rendement is achieved 

The expeller components of the improved technology have reached the stage of commercial trials in 
India. So far the liquid sugar technology has not reached this stage of development. However, the new 
shell furnace has been widely adopted to improve fuel efficiency. 

r THE DEVELOPMENT OF OPS IN KENYA 

IYDG’s involvement at this stage turned 6-om facilitating the development of the technology in India to 
a concern with its spread in other countries. On the basis of the improved technology developed by 
ATDA, the prospects were found to be potentially encouraging in a number of situations. One such 
situation involved sugar deficit countries with a tradition of smallholder cane agriculture. A particular 
example of this came to light in Kenya, where I’IDG was to become involved in the small-scale OPS 
sector. 

There are three OPS installations in Kenya, all in Western Province. The fust unit was put up by Kenya 
Industrial Estates at Kabras. The second unit at Yala, the Ulumbi Sugar Factory, was where lTDG started 
work in 1932, and the third installation of West Kenya Sugar Company at Kakamega is where lTDG has 
been working since 1983. 

There were several major changes from the circumstances in India which were immediately apparent. 
The longer cropping season (almost a full year), combined with better cane quality and wetter weather, 
have several implications for the OPS process. 

Typical performance figures were: 

Juice extraction: 65% @-roll crusher) 
Juice brix: 20 
Bagasse moisture: 59% 

This gives: F = 13.4 
B = 13.0 
b = 4.1 
w = 52.0 
w = 17.5 

With the higher fibs and higher brix, a fuel balance should be easier to obtain. However, in practice, 
excess fuel consumption of up to 10 per cent was reported from the Yala OPS factory in Kenya Both 
this factory and the original Kenyan OPS unit at Kabras eventually ceased trading. 

Although technical reasons are not normally given for the failure of the original Yala plant, underlying 
d.ifliculties of process performance, particularly fuel efficiency, are likely to have been important. 

For climatic reans, drying of the bagaase is far more problematic in Kenya than in India, In fact, it 
is vhtually impossible to ensure that bagssse can be dried during the rainy months. Without reasonably 
dry bagasse, it is impossible to mu the furnaces and therefore process the cane juice. 

Using the shell furnace, wet bagasse technology does overcome this operational difficulty in times of 
high rainfall, but the fuel balance has not been as good as expected. Firewood consumption has persisted 
at 3-4 per cent on cane. From trials in India, shell furnace efficiencies of up to 54 per cent were reported, 
making the performance equivalent to that of dry bagasse furnaces. In Kenya, it has proved difficult to 
reliably achieve efficiencies of 43 per cent. Part of the reason for this became apparent when it was 
realized, somewhat belatedly, that the furnaces in Kenya operate at 6,999 feet altitude. This has a 
drsmatic effect on chimney draught, With specific air volumes up by 20 per cent, furnaces designed for 
sea level use in India require modification. Otherwise outputs and efficiencies tend to suffer at a more 
or leas equivalent rate. 

The remaiuin g reasons for this poor efficiency are currently thought to rest with difficulties over 
regula&ing manual fuel feeding over the long operating periods. This is a situation that had not arisen 
so clearly during trials in India and arises from different labour practices between the two countries - 
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regular furnace-feeding during the night appears to be more achievable in India Currently, efforts are 
being made to change the combustor configuration to improve performance on crusher bag-. 

With expeller bag-, which is much smaller in size than crusher bagasse, a screw feeder can be 
used to successfully regulate feed, and higher furnace efficiencies of 55 per cent and above can be 
achieved. This is important, as the higher crushing efficiency generates a ,greater volume of juice that is 
only partly compensated for by the higher heat content of the drier (40 per cent moisture) bagasse. 

IMPROVEMENTS TO OPS IN KENYA 

While in India it is important to achieve high milling efficiencies aud high boiling house recoveries to 
maximize the yield of crystal sugar, the same is not necessarily true in Kenya Kenya has a ready market 
for solidified molasses. With good quality syrups, purity 82 and above, it is possible to take a 35 per cent 
yield of white sugar (compared to 36% in India) on a slightly larger quautity of syrup (166 kgltonne instead 
of 135 kg/tonne, because of higher juice brix) to give at least 5.5 per cent yield of first sugar. The 
remaining syrup can then be boiled to solid molasses, giving a 6.5 per cent yield of this product which 
attracts a relatively good price when in short supply. High milling &ciency will improve theae fiiz?s. 
However, with the current situation in the sugar products market, it is not always necessary to achieve 
high boiig house recoveries by going for second/third sugar. This can be expected to change with time 
if more OPS units are established and the price of solid molasses is driven down by the increase in supply. 

For Kenya, then, the key improvements to the OPS technology are improved crushing and fuel 
efficiency. The value of the expeller and shell furnace in meeting these requirements may be estimated 
by comparison with use of the existing technology. The calculation in Figure 3 shows the value of this 
improvement per tonne of caue processed. 

The key question now is whether a small-scale white sugar sector will emerge within Kenya. The major 
impediment to new investment remains the level and uncertainty of the processing margin - the 
difference between the cane and sugar prices’. A pricing structure which allows large-scale mills to earn 
a reasonable return on capital would also allow profitable operation by OPS units. However, there is no 
scope for improving OPS technology to the point where it will be unaffected by the level of prices or 
inwulated from uncertainty. On the baGs of current estimates, the attractiveness of sugar production to 
replace jaggery manufacture is not yet proven. Nevertheless, with an incentive price for sugar cane and 
a domestic deficit in sugar, it is likely that specific investment possibilities will arise, particularly if 
incentives on duties and taxes continue to be introduced to encourage small industries. 

THE SCOPE FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS WITH OPS 

The basic drawback to open pan technology is the relatively high consumption of cane for the sugar 
that it produces. This means that the process is vulnerable to changes in the agricultural environment 
that limit the volume of cane available, and make it sensitive to the prices that will be charged for it. 
By incorporating the expeller/shell furnace technology, a significant improvement can be made to this 
situation. Sugar revenue from molasses could be increased by reprocessing to liquid sugar, but the 
technology for this is not yet commercially available. 

Beyond this, the main technical options for further reducing the quantity of cane required for sugar 
manufacture by the OPS process are to introduce imbibition to raise milling efficiency, and evaporative 
crystallization (with closed pans) to improve crystal sugar recovery. 

Thinking along these lines soon leads to the adoption of multiple effect evaporation to deal with the 
extra volume of juice, and steam generation to supply the heat/power needs of this type of plant. All of 
these are technologies with significant scale economies, and one is no longer immediately talking about 
a small scale investment. 

However, it is important to recognise that the research effort invested in the current generation of 
OPS technologies has been relatively modest. There may be possibilities for improvements that have 
not yet been looked at - vapour recompression for instance - which could offer better performance 
in existing installations, or may require, as with the expeller, the installation of new equipment. At the 
moment, it is difficult to see technologies which can effectively bridge the gap between the larger 206 
ted OPS plant and the minimum 1,250 ted of the conventional, large-scale VP processes. 
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Expansion of OPS units 

After any sugar factory has been in succesful operation for some time and the loans have been repaid, 
it becomes practical to look at further investment opportunities. If there is more capacity on the 
agricultural front to grow cane, no problems with the workforce, and the infmstmcture is capable of . . susmmmg a higher level of activity, then it is simply a question of the incentive to invest. 

Attention will turn to the possibiity of improving capacity utihzation by expanding and rehabilitating 
the existing processing line. Here it becomes practical, with large-scale processes, to contemplate a 
significant reduction in operating cost. This would be on the back of major scale economies in 
procurement and operation of larger pieces of equipment, such as boilers, evaporators, etc., and the 
rebuilding of milling tandems to provide higher throughput with extra mills and improved cane 
preparation. 

The same situation does not apply to anywhere near the same degree with open pan methods of 
processing. The reasons for this are clear: 
crushing: Capacity of the 6-roll crusher can be increased from 4 tonne&r to 6 tonnes&r by adding 

an extra mill, with a slight improvement also in milling efficiency. The extra unit will require 
more instaLled power and as a marginal investment, has some attractions where the extra 
pow?? iz A-?-&- ;-%-&zs. c&L;,-;;& &,e exraJkce cm be mo~ eqyamive. Beyond &jq 
the scope lies with a bigger, replacement crusher. 

Clarifpine: Easy to exp;.ud, but with no reduction in unit costs as expansion is entirely by duplication. 
Bailing: Again, expansion by duplication leads to no reduction in costs; in fact, open pan boiig 

beyond 266 tonnes/day becomes difficult to manage efficiently. 
Recovery: As for clarifiying. 
With the expeller, crushing capacity can only be expanded by duplication, so there are virtually no 
economies of scale to be achieved. In this case, it becomes more practical to think of establishing another 
completely new unit. However, unless investment prospects are favourable - and in 1987, investments 
in sugar are unlikely to do as well as earlier investments - the implications are that OPS factories are 
unlikely to be the subject of major re-investments beyond the initial installation. 

The role of OPS technology 

With OPS factories barred from Nor scale economies and restricted by technical constraints to the 
lower levels of overall recovery, they are unlikely to play a mainstream role in the domestic production 
of white sugar- OPS technology is, however, indicated in three particular circumstances: 
Surplus canez Where cane is in repeated surplus and existing capacity is unable to cope, then there is 
a case for allowing OPS units to function. 
Restricted cane supplyz If it is clear that the land available for cane production is going to be inadequate 
to supply a large processing unit, but that small quantities of cane may be usefully grown, then there is 
a case for considering OPS technology. 
Cane development: Where cane supply is to be developed, but is currently insufficient to consider 
establishing a large factory at the outset, then there is a role for OPS. This is particularly the case where 
the infrastructure of the area is poorly developed and sophisticated technologies are unlikely to prove 
appropriate. OPS capacity can be extended by duplication and if there proves to be an adequate supply 
of cane, these units may be replaced or relocated at a later date to make way for a larger processing unit. 

Very careful appraisal and determination is required before it can be stated that OPS technology has 
a role to play in domestic sugar production. This assessment must be fvmly based on the performance 
boundaries of the technology which have been addressed, all too briefly, in this paper. 

Note 

1. It ought to be noted, however, that the same factor limits the diffusion of new, large-scale mills. 
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Economic viability of small-scale sugar 
production in Kenya1 

Edward Mallorie 

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the economic viability of small-scale open pan sulphitation 
(OPS) sugar production in Kenya relative to conventional large- and medium-scale systems. The wider 
development benefits of OPS sugar production wiil be identified, and potential policy measures to realiie 
these benefits through investment in OPS production discussed. 

The economic performance of different systems is evaluated using models of five different systems: 

0 Large-scale vacuum pan, using conventional technology, with a capacity of 3,600 tonnes of cane per 
day (ted). This system is referred to as VP in tables. 

0 Medium-scale vacuum pan, using an improved diffusion technology to extract more sugar from a tonne 
of cane, with a capacity of 450 ted (MVP in tables). Mills of this type have been installed iu a number 
of countries by A/S De Danske Sukkerfabrikker (DDS), Denmark. 

0 Small-scale open pan sulphitation factory, as installed by West Kenya Sugar Company (WKS) but on 
a slightly smaller scale (100 ted), manufacturing white sugar and molasses (OPSl in tables). 

0 Small-scale 100 ted OPS factory (OPSZ in tables), similar to OPSl but manufacturing white sugar and 
solid molasses. 

0 Jaggery plant with a capacity of 45 ted (JAG in tables). Thii is a little larger than the typical jaggery 
plant and has been included to evaluate the incentives for jaggery producers to upgrade to OPS sugar 
production. 
The physical and price par.meters used in the models are in the tables in Appendix II, together with 

calculations of model performance. The current position of jaggery production following the imposition 
of sales tax is not entirely clear. For the purposes of this report, it is assumed that jaggery production 
will continue but, due to the 15 per cent tax, net ex-factory prices wil! remain the same as last year. 

RELATIVE COSTS OF SUGAR PROCESSING SYSTEMS 

Cost per tonne of sugar 

The financial costs of producing sugar with molasses as a by-product are shown in Table 1 and illustrated 
in Figure 1. 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this analysis: 

0 The OPS plant has the lowest capital charge per tonne of sugar produced - about 66 per cent that 
of the VP plant, which in turn is about half that of the MVP plant. This reflects the less capital intensive, 
less mechanized technology used by the small-scale system. 

0 The OPS plant has substantially higher cane costs per tonne of sugar produced, due to its lower 
rendement (sugar recovered per tonne of cane). The less efficient milling and boiling technology 
means less juice is extracted from the cane and less sugar recovered from the juice. In terms of tonnes 
of cane per tonne of sugar produced, relative efficiencies are: 

VP - 9.99 
MVP - 8.93 
OPS - 12.50 

The cost of cane at the mill gate has been assumed to be the same for all three systems at KSh 341 per 
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Figure 1: Costs per tonne sugar, fhancial prices 
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tonne, the current official price. In practice, the actual cost will include transport costs from field to 
mill in factory trailers less transport allowances deducted from payments made to farmers. Calculations 
based on transport models in Mallorie (1985) and Mallorie (1986) suggest that although the large mills 
have to haul cane over longer distances, they are able to do this more efficiently due tc a larger daily 
tonnage and purpose-built access roads. However, interviews with both large- and small-scale mills 
indicate that official transport allowances broadly cover costs, so transport costs have been excluded 
from this model. 

0 The less efficient OPS technology also results in higher chemical costs (for clarification of juice) and 
fuel requirements. Vacuum pan mills, if efficiently managed, should generate virtually all their power 
and heat from steam generated by burning of bagasse. 

0 The more labour intensive OPS process results in considerably higher labour costs. However, these 
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are m &set by &&es for ‘&p&iate management and technical .&&stance for the vacuum pan 
&The requlkuent &, a&c&& 0f; @is &.&stance is difRcu!t to define, and in practice some 
technic Wrrn India have been involved in the intrctduction of OPS systems in Kenya However, the 
cost0fsuchassistanceis~e~tobemuchgreaterforvacuumpanmills 

0 Because of bigher cane costs whicbaccount for half to twc&rirds of t&al cos@ total costs for the 
OPS model are more than 18 per cent higher than for the VP model but lower than for the MVP 
model. Higher costs are largely offset by the higher prices received for sugar by the OPS plant, as it 
is allowed to wholesale its sugar dhectly rather than via the Kenya National Trading Corporation 
(KNTC). In addition, the small volume of molasses produced with a high sugar content can be sold 
for animal feed and other pm while most of the molasses produced by large mills has to be 
export& lncuniug substantial trimsport costs to eventual users overseas. 

The net result is a negative margin over total costs of KSh 424 per tonne sugar for the VP model, 
compared with a loss of KSh 710 per tonne for the OPS model. The MVP model is even less viable; it 
combmes the high capital costs of the VP process without its economies of scale, and within the context 
of Kenyan prices does not appear to be competitive with the OPS system. 

Although large-scale vacuum pan production appears to produce sugar at a lower cost than OPS plants, 
calculations lack sufEcient precision to conclude that OPS is a less profitable system of sugar production. 
The more capital intensive VP system, with its higher fixed costs, is more sensitive to reductions in cane 
supplies. It has been calculated that if it is only possible to operate for 215 days per year, the OPS model 
has a smaller negative margin than the VP mill. 

The viabiity of the OPS system may be declining over time. Cane prices have been rising faster than 
sugar prices (up over 2.6 times since 1989, compared with a doubllng of ex-factory sugar prices), and 
as OPS factories use more cane per tonne of sugar their margins will have been reduced relative to VP 
lllik 

Cost per tonne of cane processed 

Comparison of costs and returns per tonne of cane processed enables the viabiity of systems making 
different products to be compared. Systems which convert cane into sugar more efficiently will have a 
higher revenue per tonne of cane. 

Jaggery can be produced by small-scale mills as well as, or instead of, white sugar and molasses. There 
are numerous small plants producing eothing but jaggev, and an OPS plant can maximiie its returns 
by producing a combination of white sugar and solid molasses (see Table 2). This process involves only 
a single crystallization, and so avoids the need for equipment for second and third sugars. The residue 
is all converted into solid molasses which, although selling for less than jaggery made from whole cane 
juice, gives a much better return than molasses. 

Product 

Table 2: Value of sugar in different products 

Price/tonnes Sugar content Return per tonne 
of sugar in product 

Wh) (W Wh) 

sugar 
Jaggery 
Solid molasses 
Molasses 

a Prices are ex-mill, 1986. 

5,712 loo 6,712 
4286 

iti 
4,984 

3,571 6,580 
670 48 1,396 

The returns per tonne of cane processed are calculated in Table 3 and shown in Figure 2 for 106 ted 
plants producing sugar and molasses (model OPSl), sugar and solid molasses (model OPS2), and a 
mediuin-scale 46 ted jaggery plant (model JAG), as well for VP and MVP models. 

It can be seen from Table 3 that although the returns from the OPS model are much improved by the 
production of sugar and solid molasses and are now better than the large-scale VP mill, returns per tonne 
of cane processed are still lower than for the jaggery mill. The OPS model has higher unit capital and 
operating costs, which more than offset the better recovery rate and more valuable product combination. 
In particular, jaggery plants pay well under (about half) the ofticial price of cane. Although these plants 
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Table 3: Costs and returns per tonne cane (KSh) 

VP OPSl oPS2 JAG 

CAPlTAL (depreciation 
and interest) 

257 392 163 89 99 

OPERATING 
Cane at mill gate 
Chemicals and bags 
Fuel 
Maintenance and misc. 
Labour 
Management assistance 
TOTALOPERATING 

ToTALcosrs 

341 341 341 341 170 
14 15 18 22 8 
1 2 35 35, 20 

35 66 40 35 21 
20 41 64 66 21 
28 54 0 

439 518 498 5oi 23: 

696 910 602 589 338 

REVENUE 
sugar 641 653 517 355 0 
Molasses 8 8 28 239 
Jagger-y 0 0 0 0 38: 
TOTAL REYENUE 649 661 545 595 386 

NET MARGIN -47 -249 -57 6 48 

z! 
J 700 

s! 
5 

600 

Figure 2: Costs per tonne cane, financial prices 

Capital 

Cane 

Chemicals 

Fuel 

Maintenance and misc. 

Labour 

Management assistance 

Returns 

VP M;P OPSl OPS2 JAG 

Type of mill 

have a less reliable supply of lower quality (often immature) cane, the saving in costs more than offsets 
the shorter operating season and lower recovery rate. 

WIDER ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL BENEFITS 

Although the OPS models are only marginally viable in financial terms, there are wider benefits that can 
be attributed to OPS technology. These benefits can be assessed in terms of broad benefit to the Kenyan 
economy as a whole, and in terms of linkages which fulfii specific development objectives such as 
agricultural progress, rural employment and technological self-sufficiency. 
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Economic cost of production : /i .. .- 
An economic appraisal has been c&&l out using shadow ,prices to reflect the true &oat of mputs and 
value of outputs to the economy as -a~ whole. The following are ‘the princilpal adjustments to financial 
prices: 
0 Shadow exchange rate (SER) to reflect the scar&y of foreign exchange. This shadow rate amounts 

to a devaluation of 20 per cent, as used by Phillips (1984). Application of the shadow exchange rate 
increases the cost of imports and the value of exports. 

0 Shadow wage rate (SWR) below formal sector wages to reflect underemployment in the rural 
economy. For agricultural labour, the SWR has been fixed at KSh 7.59 per day - the current wage 
for informal casual work on farms - and for unskilled and semi-skilled work in factories, the SWR 
is 55 per cent of the money wage rate (as used by Aldington, Public Sector Handbook, 1979). 

0 Sugar cane has been valued at the cost of production plus a land rental charge equal to the gross 
margin for a maixe crop as the opportunity cost of forgoing this altemative crop. Calculations of caue 
and maize production costs are in Appendix ll. 

0 Sugar and ma&e have been valued at the cost of imports, vahdng domestic production as an import 
substitute. import costa are calculated as estimated average Bee market world prices. These estimates, 
contained in Appendix II, are below some projections for long term prices but about 69 per cent above 
current levels. 

0 Import duties and sales taxes have been excluded from price cakndations as internal transfers. 
The tables in Appendix II contain calculations of economic returns using shadow prices. The results of 
these calculations are SMMarize d in Table 4 and include the following changes from the financial 
all@SlS: 
0 A small reduction in capital costs, as the removal of the 39 per cent import duty more than offsets the 

20 per cent reduction in exchange rates. 
0 Reduction in cane costs, except for jaggery mills, owing to pricing at production cost exchuiing the 

considerable profits made by farmers. 
0 Increase in fuel costs for OPS plants, as industrial diesel oil @DC) is not taxed but is imported - 75 

per cent of cost is assumed to be foreign exchange. 
0 Decrease in labour cost due to shadow wage rates for unskilled workers. 
0 Reduction in sugar prices as import parity prices are below current ex-mill prices. OPS prices include 

a premium of KSh 629/tOMe, the KNTC and Minii of Commerce (MoC) levies, to take account of 
lower distribution costs for smaller-scale producers. It is questionable if a premium of this size reflects 

Table 4: Costa per tonne cane - economic prices (KSh) 

VP OPSl oPS2 JAG 

CAPJTAL (depreciation 
and interest) 

247 375 98 84 99 

OPERATING 
Cane at mill gate 
Chemicals and bags 
Fuel 
Maintenance and misc. 
Labour 
Management assistance 
TOTALOPERATING 

281 281 294 294 294 
14 15 18 22 8 

3i!i 
2 

i: ii 
23 

63 21 
;z 34 48 49 20 

54 0 0 0 
374 447 438 438 365 

I ToTALcosTs 621 823 536 522 464 

REVENUE 
sugar 575 585 468 322 0 
Molssses 27 27 28 239 0 
Jaggery 0 0 0 0 386 
‘IVl’AL REVENUE 692 612 496 561 386 

NET MARGIN -19 -210 -39 39 -78 
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the real cost difkrence, but no data has been collected on comparative distribution costs. 
0 Increase in value of exported molasses, calculated on the basis of a typical world price less transport 

costs. 
The net result of the economic appraisal is a significant reduction in production costs per tonne of 

e however, this is partly off&et by reduced income. The OPSl model still has a negative margin over 
total costs and its performance relative to the VP and MVP models is unchanged, as although the OP!S 
model benefits more fkom reduced labour and cane costs, this is offset by a relatively large reduction 
in capital costs for VP models, an increase in the value of VP molasses, and increased fuel costs for the 
OPS model. 

The economic returns per tonne of cane show that the margin per tonne of cane for the OPS2 model 
have increased, and are now significantly more than for jaggery production where returns have been 
reduced by an increase in the cost of cane. 

It can be concluded from this analysii that although the viability of small-scale systems is better if 
evahmted using economic prices, they do not appear to make substantially more efficient use of national 
resources than large-scale mills. However, OPS sugar plants do appear to make a better use of cane 
supplies than small jaggery mills. 

Social benefits 

With a rapid rate of population increase, creation of employment is an important objective of government 
policy. A 160 ted OPS factory, together with its cane transport, would directly employ about 222 people. 
As 188 of them would be classed as unskiied, it also meets the objective of creating jobs for 
disadvantaged people in rural areas. In contrast, the VP plant employs a total of 934 people, or 0.01 
persons per tonne of sugar produced compared with 0.116 for the OPS plant. The investment per job is 
much less for the OPS plant; KSh 69,669 compared with KSh 1.49 million for the VP mill. 

The benefits of sugar cultivation are also likely to be more evenly distributed amongst farmers in the 
area served by an OPS mill. Transport deductions encourage the concentration of production in the area 
close to the mill. Cane monoculture has tended to develop around the VP mills, resulting in a 
concentration of land holdings. There is less incentive to develop such a monoculture close to an OPS 
mill. Owing to loading time, there is little difference in actual transport costs, and none in official 
allowances, between growers located within 10 km of the mill. If all the cane for a 196 ted plant were 
grown in this area, only 1.5 per cent of the land area would be required with cane continuing to be mixed 
with food crops. 

Cane production for VP mills tends to be more commercialized and mechanized, with the mill taking 
responsibility for most field operations. Production for OPS mills tends to be on a small scale, with an 
average plot size of 0.6 ha for suppliers to WKS compared with 1.6 ha for Mtias (see Lemmens). These 
farmers use family labour to grow cane, and as more cane is required per tonne of sugar than in VP 
mills, additional work is created for farm families. 

The development of an OPS sugar sector may have a number of other benefits for the economy. It is 
more likely to involve local capital and entrepreneurs than the large VP plants, which tend to require 
some public sector funding and involvement of foreign multinationals in both investment and 
management. Much steelwork for OPS plants can be fabricated locally, and the development of an OPS 
sector could result in the emergence of a sugar engineering industry. 

Efficiency of land use 

Policies for the development and management of the Kenyan sugar industry will have to take account 
of a growing shortage of arable land. If the degree of self-sufficiency in principal food crops is ultimately 
limited, then a choice between self-sufficiency in maize or sugar may have to be made. Analysis of net 
Mums per hectare using shadow prices (Table 5) indicates that there is little difference between maize 
and sugar produced by the OPS2 model, when valued at import parity prices. 

There is a better return to land used to produce cane for OPS rather than VP processing. With a higher 
crop yield and better recovery rate, the VP system produces 6.72 tonnes of sugar per hectare compared 
with 3.69 tonnes for the OPSl model. However, this is offset by higher production and processing costs 
per tonne of cane, so net returns per hectare are higher for the OPS2 model. 

Table 5 suggests that export parity prices for both sugar and maize are well below import prices, so 
it is unlikely to be economic to export one crop while importing the other. Unless above average prices 
can be obtained (such as by exporting to neighbouring countries), it is unlikely to be economic to produce 
either maize or sugar for export; better opportunities exist for high value crops such as tea and coffee. 
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Table 6~ Economic ~&MIS per hectare (KSh ideas other mit shown) 

Maize OPS VP cane 
cane 

corn 
Cultivation cost per ha 
Yield tonnes grainhneha 
Cultivation cost per tonne 
pmcessing cost per tonne 
Total cost per tonne 
Qutput tonnes per Wear 
TOTAL cosr PER HA/YEAR 

RlmJRNs -IMPORT PARlTY PRICES 
Price per tonne grain/sugar 
Value per tonne of: 

cane/grain 
molasses & jaggery 
Total 

TOTALRETURNS PER IWYEAR 
NEl’RETURNSPERHAiYEAR 

REl’URNS - EXPORT PARlTY PRICES 
Price per tonne grain/sugar 
Value per tonne of: 

Can&grain 
molasses & jaggery 
Total 

‘IVl’AL RETURNS PER HA/YEAR 
NET RETURNS PER HA/YEAR 

3,519 
3.6 

978 

978 
48 

4,693 

3,404 

3,404 

3,404 
16,340 
11,647 

1,932 

1,932 

1,932 
9273 
4,580 

22,425 39,189 
215.0 290.0 

104 135 
228 340 
333 475 

46.1 60 
15330 28,504 

5,854 5225 

322 
239 

25,& 
10,528 

575 
27 

602 
36,122 

7,618 

3,916 3,916 

215 431 
239 27 
455 458 

2op43 27,472 
5,613 (1,032) 

Decisions regarding allocation of resources to different crops should also take employment into 
account. According to the calculations in Appendix II, one hectare of maize cultivation needs 161 person 
days per year (at a cropping intensity of 1.5); sugar cane grown for VP mills needs only 63 person days 
per year and if grown using less machinery for OPS mills, 90 person days. However, if processing is also 
taken into account, one hectare of sugar cane can create more work-a 166 ted OPS mill employing 222 
people uses 222 person days to process one tonne of cane, and 162 person days for the 46 tonnes of 
cane grown per hectare per year. This gives a total of 192 person days per hectare, compared with 161 
for maize (although some additional jobs would also be created in maize milling). VP sugar production 
is not such a good job creator, only needing a total of 79 person days to grow and process one hectare 
of cane. 

As well as creating more work in rural locations, cane production can result in a major increase in 
farm incomes. The gross margin per hectare per year for OPS cane is calculated in Appendix Il to be 
double that for maize. Interviews of farmers growing cane indicated that they grew cane for cash and 
maize for domestic consumption (CSP lntemational Ltd., 1!386), and cane production has resulted in a 
general increase in rural prosperity with linkages creating additional off-farm jobs in trading and services. 

Framework for policy for sugar production 

Examination of the wider benefits of small-scale sugar production indicate that it has significant 
advantages relative to large-scale mills as a source of employment in rural areas. Comparison of maize 
and sugar production suggests that small-scale sugar production is as efficient in utilization of scarce 
land resources as maize, and can create more jobs per hectare. In addition, the price obtained by farmers 
selling cane to sugar mills gemxates considerably mere ixome thaw s&s of maize, contributing further 
to rural prosperity and employment. These benefits are distributed more widely and equitably in areas 
supplying small-scale mills. 

Policies aimed at developing small-scale sugar production will therefore have the prime objective of 
creation of rural employment, with additional benefits such as mobilization of private capital and minimal 
requirements for public sector investment. However, as financial returns to small-scale sugar 
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productionjmticukuly relative to jaggery +xluction--are poor, it may be necessary to offer investors productionjmticukuly relative to jaggery +xluction--are poor, it may be necessary to offer investors 
Bnancial incentives. Bnancial incentives. 

INCENTIVES FOR INVESTMENT IN SMALL-SC& SUGht INCENTIVES FOR INVESTMENT IN SMALL-SC& SUGht 
PRODUCTION PRODUCTION 

To encourage development of OPS sugar production, the government could give investors the following To encourage development of OPS sugar production, the government could give investors the following 
concessions and financial incenti concessions and financial incenti 

0 Exemption from import duties on equipment. This measure has already been enacted for rural 0 Exemption from import duties on equipment. This measure has already been enacted for rural 
industries importing up to KSh 5 million of equipment, and would result in a signiftcant reduction in industries importing up to KSh 5 million of equipment, and would result in a signiftcant reduction in 
capital cost per tonne of sugar for the OPSl model. As the present potential for development of an capital cost per tonne of sugar for the OPSl model. As the present potential for development of an 
indigenous sugar engineering industry is lhnited, this measure should have little adverse effect on indigenous sugar engineering industry is lhnited, this measure should have little adverse effect on 
t&her sectors. t&her sectors. 

0 Exemption from the KSh 1,600 per tonne excise duty on sugar produced by small-scale mills would 0 Exemption from the KSh 1,600 per tonne excise duty on sugar produced by small-scale mills would 
substantially raise returns. Such exemption could be considered as compensating for the lack of substantially raise returns. Such exemption could be considered as compensating for the lack of 
government investment in infhslmcture such as power supplies and roads. This can be a substantial government investment in infhslmcture such as power supplies and roads. This can be a substantial 
additional cost in the establishment of large-scale mills which is paid for directly by the government additional cost in the establishment of large-scale mills which is paid for directly by the government 
rather than by the investors, and on which there is no direct return. rather than by the investors, and on which there is no direct return. 

0 The availabiity of credit at reduced rates of interest could make capital available at a reduced cost. 0 The availabiity of credit at reduced rates of interest could make capital available at a reduced cost. 
Such credit from international lending agencies such as the International Finance Cowration (IFC) Such credit from international lending agencies such as the International Finance Cowration (IFC) 
could be channelled through local banks to the private sector. 

0 Decontrol of cane prices could enable small-scale nulls to reduce their msjor item of cost. A high 
price for cane, while encouraging production, discourages processing, and only benefits those farmers 
fortunate enough to have access to a mill so may lead to concentration of production on those farms. 
It is a particular disincentive for jaggery producers (who do not pay controlled prices) to upgrade 
to sugar production. However, with a substantial investment in capital equipment, sugar processors 
need a reliable supply of good quality cane to utilize their plant fully. For this reason the potential to 
reduce cane prices for OPS mills is thought to be lhnited, but may be a significant advantage for jaggery 
producers adopting more basic sugar production methods, such as non-sulphur sugar, which are less 
capital intensive and therefore may tolerate a less reliable supply of cane. 

Table 6: Impact of incentives for inve.stom in OPS sugar mills - 
margin over total co& (KWtonne cane) 

VP OPSl OPSZ JAG 

Baseline -19 -67 48 
No import duty -43 l”s 
No excise tax 23 61 
No tax or duty 37 73 
Reduced interest rate -24 34 
(5%) and no duty 

Table 6 compares the impact on processing margins of exemption on equipment import duty and 
excise tax for OPS sugar mills, relative to margins for large-scale VP mills and jaggery plants. 

These figures suggest that although import duty exemption and cheaper capital improves returns, 
only removal of excise tax will increase returns sufficiently to make OPS sugar more profitable than 
jaggery production. 

TEE Z?‘?AXZE QF SKiALL-SCALE SUGAR PRODUCTION 

Constraints to adoption 

Apart from low financial returns, a number of management and technical factors may constrain the 
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development of the smabcale sugar sector. Even if small-scale sugar plants appear to be Gnancially 
viable, other constramts may prevent development 

A major constraint to the adoption of s mallsale sugar is that the scale of a 100-200 ted OR3 plant 
does not match the resources of rural entrepreneurs. These businessmen, who may also be farmers, 
typically invest in smaJ.J Jndustries such as jaggery and posh0 nulls, but lack the capacity to invest miJlions 
of Shillings and the management skiUs to organ& a labour force of some hundreds together with cane 
supplies from a similar number of farmers. 

JndushMsts and urban entrepreneurs may have better access to management and capital resources, 
but may see unacceptable risks regarding the volume of cane requhed for an OPS plant and government 
control of input and output prices. Jn a sector dominated by parastataJs, government may keep 
manufacturing marghm low in order to maintain politically at&act+e prices and forego commercial 
returns on their own investment. To of&et these risks, investors may look for rapid returns on investment 
that would be difiJcult to achieve in a sugar industry where the substantial capital investment wiJl need 
to be written off over some time, and where cane supplies may take some time to build up. 

One of the major benefits of OR3 is that it employs Jarge numbers of workers. However in countries 
such as Kenya, with a tradition of formal employment and extensive legislation to protect workers, this 
may discourage potential investors who see a large k&our force as an inflexible expense not entire!y 
under their control and a source of legal and management problems. 

OR3 technology has developed as a craft skJlJ in India. These skiUs are not readily available in Kenya 
and may be more difficult to transfer than more formally organized technologies. Shortage of appropriate 
skills wJll tend to concentrate OR3 production in relatively large units where the best use can be made 
of a limited number of key workers. 

Development path for small-scale technology 
Development of the sugar sector should be a dynamic process. Processing enterprises, if they are to 
survive and thrive, have to adapt to changing circumstances and take advantage of opportunities to 
improve efficiency. As farmers respond to the market opportunities offered by a processing unit, cane 
supplies wilJ improve and a processing unit wiJJ be able to eqand to make better use of its capital and 
management resources. As profits accumulate, capital may become available to invest in increasing 
efficiency and generating more income per tonne of cane. This will enable a higher price to be paid to 
farmers, which in turn wilJ encourage an increased supply of cane. 

individual processing units wiJJ therefore tend to grow over tie and as they grow, take the opportunity 
to utilize economies of scale in adopting more advanced processing systems. It may therefore not be 
unusuaJ for jaggety plants to develop into OPS sugar plants and OF’S plants expand to a scale sufficient 
to utilise vacuum pan technology. 

This process of gradual growth and increasing efficiency may be constrained by technologies that are 
highly scale-speci6c and so do not operate efficiently outside a narrOw range of scales. Enterprises 
wishing to expand have to make a major investment to leap up a big technologicaJ step. The scale and 
investment required by OJ% is a constraint on the introduction of sugar production at jaggery plants. 
The big difference between controlled cane prices paid by sugar producers and noncontrolled prices 
paid by jaggery mills is an additionaLdisincentive. 

Further development of processing systems could therefore aim to produce sugar on a smaller scaJe 
(say 50 ted) which, together with decontrol of cane prices for small-scale plants, would encourage the 
diversion of cane now used to make jaggery into more efficient sugar production. At the same time, 
technicaJ development of the OF3 system would aim to improve the extraction efficiency of larger plants 
without a disproportionate increase in capital cost. 

Continued technical development of small-scale sugar production, combined with de-control of cane 
prices and concessions on excise duty, would encourage the development and expansion of small-scale 
sugar production. This would provide a major source of employment and spread equitably the benefits 
of cane production between a large number of farmers, without displacing food crops. 

Notes 
1. This paper is, to a large extent, based on some earlier papers (Appraisal of Small-scale Sugar Production in 

Kenya, JTDG, 1986; Sugar Economics Review, lTDG, 1985) with prices updated to 1987 levels. Reference has also 
ken made to a number of papers written on behalf of lTDG by other authors (see references). 
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Sugar policy in Kenya: A farmer’s 
dilemmd 
David Makanda 

The problems of the sugar industry in Kenya are many and complex. They range from technological 
choices to management options. At the core is the issue of whether or not the industry has achieved, or 
is likely to achieve, the desired goals. It is the evaluation of the objectives and the strategies to achieve 
them that has generated endless debate in Kenya’s sugar industry. 

The overall objective of the Kenya Government has been the social development of the people of 
Kenya This is to be achieved through growth, equity and participation (Government of Kenya, 1965). 
Rural industrialization has been seen as one strategy of achieving these tripolar objectives; hence the 
setting up of sugar factories. Apart from generating rural employment, the sugar industry has been seen 
as a way of making Kenya self-sufficient in a major foodstuff - sugar. 

Yet the sugar industry seems to have eluded these goals. Questions are being raised about the industry’s 
ability to make Kenya self-sufficient in sugar production, as well as its impact on the rural economy in 
which it is located. Thus the problem with the sugar industry in Kenya is defining its future role in 
achieving the set objectives, given that the performance so far has been unsatisfactory. 

The main objective of this paper is to discuss the role of the sugar industry in regional development. 
This is done by looking at the real options facing farmers in the sugar cane growing area - Western 
Kenya Focus is put on two areas in the sugar belt: the Kabras area in Kakamega district and the 
MiwaniIChemeliiuhoroni area in Kisumu district. These two areas were chosen because of the insights 
they provide concerning open pan sulphitation (OPS) production in Kenya The West Kenya OPS factory 
lies in the Kabras area, whilst the Miwani/Chemelil/ Muhoroni complex of mills is adjacent to Kabras. It 
is important to note that neither of the chosen areas is in those regions most ecologically favourable for 
sugar production in Mumias and Nzoia. 

There is one operational OPS plant in the Kabras area, the West Kenya Sugar Company. The 
MiwanXhemelikMuhoroni area contains three vacuum pan (VP) factories, one private and two 
government-owned Sugar cane has been grown in the area for the last sixty years. Therefore, the two 
areas form a representative sample of the diverse conditions in Kenya’s sugar industry but exclude the 
region most ecologically favourable. 

The sugar belt 

For the purposes of this study, the sugar belt is considered to be that part of Kenya that is administratively 
covered by Bungoma and Kakamega districts of Western Province, and Kisumu, Siaya and South Nyanza 
districts of Nyanza Province. Together these districts grow about 96 per cent of the national sugar cane 
production, the remaining 2 per cent being produced by Ramisi in Coast Province. By virtue of the 
location of the factories, the sugar belt can be divided into three zones. Zone one constitutes the 
Nzoia-Mumias axis, producing about 52 per cent of the national sugar production. Zone two is the 
Miwani-Chemelil-Muhoroni axis, producing another 43 per cent. The third zone is the South Nyanza 
Sugar Company, which produces about 3 per cent of the national production (see Map 1). 

Sugar cane was fast grown in the sugar belt for commercial purposes around 1924 with the 
establishment of Miwani sugar factory. After Independence, the Kenya Government embarked on an 
aggressive policy of making Kenya self-sufficient in sugar production by investing substantially in the 
industry. Both climatic and historical circumstances dictated that most of the sugar cane be grown in 
the sugar belt, particularly in the aforementioned districts. Since 1985, the government has established 
five sugar factories in the area and sugar cane growing has more than tripled. By the end of 1980, the 
government had invested more than KSh 2.1 billion (US $299 million, 1980 exchange rate) in the industry. 
These prices - although converted into 1981 currency - are a compilation of expenditures over the 
years and are consequently difficult to interpret. Moreover they exclude investments in infrastructure. 
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Nevertheless, it would appear that more ~investment -‘has goneimto sugar processing than any other 
in- sector ‘in Kenya Government .mvolvement 1 in the industry has invarisbly been in lsrge-scale 
sugar companies. The argumeng as has been given by the ,Kenya Sugar Authority (I(sA), is that small-scale 

‘stigar factories are inefficien{ bo& in their Use of resources and their &ancial proBt.abii (KSA, 1981). 
The history of smalls&e sugar companies in Kenya is short The &st small-scaIe sugsr company, 

Kabras Investment Ltd, was set up in Kakamega di&ict in 1976. The company operated for only four 
years and was burned down in 1980. The other fmdleale sugar factory, Agro-Investments (East Africa) 
Ltd., was set up in 1977 and has” been in receivership since the beginning of the 1989s. The only 
operational small-scale factory is the West Kenya Sugar Company Ltd., which was established in 1981 
and is situated in the Kabras area of Kakamega district. 

Geographically, the West Kenya Sugar Company is situated in an area that lies between 1,259 m and 
1,799 m above sea level. The area is dissected by a number of streams running from northeast to 
south-west, forming a generally slightly undulating peneplain. Most of the soils are developed on granite 
rocks and they are well drained, deep and sandy-&y to clay. Rainfall is bimodal, with an anmml average 
of 1,809 mm. Temperatures range between 10°C and 309C, with an armual mean of 20°C. These conditions 
make the area very suitable for sorghum, sunflower, soya beans, sweet potatoes, chillies, onions and 
sweet pepper. Maize, pigeon peas and most horticultural crops can also do well. Sugar cane, Robusta 
coffee and citrus fruits have only a fair yield potential in this area, and cane yields are considerably 
higher in the MumiasNzoia zone (Government of Kenya, 1985). 

However, as the Farm Management Handbook (Government of Kenya, 1985) indicates, even though 
Kakamega district has a high rainfall and high population, the soils are worn out and leached because 
of their age and poor husbandry. In the north-eastern areas (including Kabras) the generally humid 
climate is interrupted by droughts, restricting cultivation of important perennial crops like bananas and 
sugar cane. For this reason the development of the full land-use potential of a mixed farming ecosystem 
where legumes, other vegetables, fruits and forage can be grown has been recommended. Our argument 
in this paper is that market conditions are not favourable for the growing of these crops. 

The MiwanYChemelUMuhoroni sugar factories are located in an area that lies within the Kano plains, 
at an altitude of 1,2991,599 m above sea level. The plain is mainly an aluvium peneplain with dark loam 
soils. It is dissected by meandering rivers, such as the Nyando, which end up in Lake Victoria The rainfall 
ranges between 1,199 mm and 1,599 mm. The Farm Management Handbook notes that even though the 
area is well known for its long established sugar industry, it must be recognized that the area is not the 
best which is available for sugar cane because of the relatively low rainfall (Government of Kenya, 
1985). The most suitable crops for this area are sorghum, sweet potatoes, soya beans, sunflower and 
sweet pepper. Maize, beans and groundnuts can also do well. Sugar cane and pineapples can ox$v give 
a fair yield. 

On the basis of the climatic conditions prevailing in the sugar belt, one would argue that the crop is 
unsuitable for this area It must be, therefore, by historical circumstances that the area has become 
Kenya’s sugar belt. Below, we analyse some of the historical circumstances that may have led to this 
situation and the dilemma which the farmers now face, 

SUGAR POLICY IN KENYA 

The policy framework 

Agricultural -policy formulation and implementation in Kenya is complex. The Ministries of Agriculture 
and Livestock Development formulate and implement broad policies in collaboration with the Ministries 
of Planning and National Development, Lands and Settlement, Finance, and Commerce and Indushy. 
However, most of the specific policies are formulated by the parastatal bodies that fall within the two 
ministries of Agriculture and Livestock Development. Other crops such as tobacco, oilseeds and 
horticulture are organised by private companies such as British American Tobacco (BAT) and East 
African Industries Ltd. which are engaged in the processing industry. 

We take agricultural policy to mean the government’s plan of action within the agricultural sector. It 
involves the setting of objectives and of the strategies to achieve them. It is not possible to talk about a 
consistent agricultural policy in Kenya, since both the objectives and the strategies have been changing 
over time. However, the broad objectives since Independence have been growth, equity and participation. 
These objectives have been articulated in the Five Year Development Plans and Sessional Papers 
(Government of Kenya, 1965; 19ss; 1970; 1974; 1979; 1981; 1984; 1986). The Government has been applying 
policy instruments such as direct price determination, taxation and exchange rate adjustments to achieve 
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its stated objectives. However,at times Government policy is quite at variance with Government practice; its stated objectives. However,at times Government policy is quite at variance with Government practice; 
a situation which is reflected in the probIems encountered during policy implementation. a situation which is reflected in the probIems encountered during policy implementation. 

The Government’s policy instruments have affected the returns from certain agricultural commodities The Government’s policy instruments have affected the returns from certain agricultural commodities 
and their geographical distribution within the country. For instance, most types of food crop (including and their geographical distribution within the country. For instance, most types of food crop (including 
sugar cane) are grown in Western Kenya while export crops like tea and coffee are mainly grown in sugar cane) are grown in Westem Kenya while export crops like tea and coffee are mainly grown in 
Central and Eastern Kenya Central and Eastern Kenya ,_ ,_ 

The dual distribution of agricultural activities in Kenya originat& from the colonial era Studies have The dual distribution of agricultural activities in Kenya originat& from the colonial era Studies have 
shown that the Colonial Government deliberately instituted policy instruments that alienated land and shown that the Colonial Government deliberately instituted policy instruments that alienated land and 
labour from Africans and discouraged their participation in commercial agriculture (Swynnerton, 19Ei4; labour from Africans and discouraged their participation in commercial agriculture (Swynnerton, 19Ei4; 
Ruthenburg, 1966; Van Zwanenberg, 1974; Leys, 1975; Smith, 1976). After Independence, the new Ruthenburg, 1966; Van Zwanenberg, 1974; Leys, 1975; Smith, 1976). After Independence, the new 
Government found it difficult to dismantle the dual agricultural economy and aimed at intensifying Government found it difficult to dismantle the dual agricultural economy and aimed at intensifying 
productivity in the former non-settler areas in line with what had been proposed in the ALDEV (1948) productivity in the former non-settler areas in line with what had been proposed in the ALDEV (1948) 
and Swynnerton (1954) plans. The current sugar belt is in the former reserves. and Swynnerton (1954) plans. The current sugar belt is in the former reserves. 

One of the aims of the new Government’s development programme was to increase the production One of the aims of the new Government’s development programme was to increase the production 
of cash crops in the former reserves Expansion programmes were made for tea and coffee. However, of cash crops in the former reserves Expansion programmes were made for tea and coffee. However, 
since the supply of these crops was determined on a quota system on the world market, the expansion since the supply of these crops was determined on a quota system on the world market, the expansion 
mogramme was halted ss the national quota had been achieved For instance, around 1962 many farmers mogramme was halted ss the national quota had been achieved For instance, around 1962 many farmers 
m I&amega district had applied to grow coffee but they were stopped by the agricultural officers. The 
1963 District Annual Agricultural Report noted that sugar cane was becoming increasingly popular with 
farmers as a cash crop, especially in Mumias and Lurambi Divisions. It recommended the erection of a 
brown sugar plant. It was on the basis of this argument that Kakamega came to be seen as an area suited 
for sugar cane, justhying the erection of Mumias, West Kenya and Kabras sugar factories in the area 

In addition to sugar cane, other cash crops such as cotton, tobacco and vegetables were encouraged. 
The cotton industry hss been faced with serious management problems since the early 1979s and its net 
return to farmers has been relatively low. Tobacco production more or less reached a ceiling once BAT 
satisfied its demands for the local market. Furthermore, tobacco requires a,lot of wood energy for curing 
that may not be available in densely populated areas. The best options are horticulturai crops, but these 
have no ready market. It is therefore evident that historical circumstances have caused Western Kenya 
to grow low value food crops for national consumption while high value cash crops are grown in Central 
and parts of Eastern Kenya Ranking the crops according to their value per hectare indicates that the 
Krst seven high value crops are mainly grown in Central Kenya while the last three low value crops are 
mainly grown in Western Kenya (Government of Kenya, 1986). 

Pricing policy 

One of the most important ways in which the Government affects the profitabiity of sugar cane growing 
is through setting the producer price of sugar cane during the annual price review. The review of 
agricultural produce prices is undertaken annually in accordance with the Agricultural Act (Cap. 318) 
in which, before the fifteenth of December of each year, the Minister of Agriculture reviews the prospects 
of the agricultural industry. The object is to determine the prices of scheduled crops and produce which 
include sugar cane, maize, pyrethrum, rice, cotton and milk. The producer prices of tea and coffee are 
normally determined from the respective prevailing world market prices. 

The producer price for sugar cane is determined using a ‘cost plus’ approach in which the farmers’ 
production costs are estimated through field surveys. A margin is normally added to the production 
costs to make sugar cane viable. The millers’ margin and distribution mzrgiis are c&dated in the same 
VeT, 

Once these costs are determined, the Minii of Agriculture decides on the actual price of sugar cane, 
taking into consideration conditions of demand and supply in both the domestic and international 
markets. The price the Ministry arrives at is supposed to reflect economic efficiency and equity. The 
biiest problem is the determination of realistic prices for each stage in a situation in which the 
Government itself owns the mqjority of shares in five sugar factories and is also responsible for 
pre-wholesaling distribution. Thus the Kenya Government determines the factor price (ie. price of sugar 
cane), the output price and the consumer price. The Miniitxy normally argues from the point of view of 
the opportunity cost of utilizing scarce national resources in producing sugar locally. It therefore applies 
border import prices to determine the domestic value of sugar. 

Problems emerge in using the border prices of sugar to determine the domestic price structure. First 
is the high fluctuation of the border price of sugar. Since sugar cane takes a miniium of eighteen months 
to mature, it is difficult to synchronize the fluctuating border prices with a domestic price structure 
which would ensure the steady flow of sugar cane. Thus there is a need to determine a ‘long-term border 
price’. 
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iti stated objectives. However, at times Government policy is quite at variance with Government practice; 
a situation which is reflected in the problems encountered during policy implementation. 

The Government’s policy instruments have affected the returns from certain agricultural commodities 
and their geographical distribution within the country. For instance, most types of food crop (including 
sugar cane) are grown in Western Kenya while export crops like tea and coffee are mainly grown in 
Central and Eastern Kenya 

The dual distribution of agricultural activities in Kenya originates from the colonial era Studies have 
shown that the Colonial Government deliberately instituted policy instruments that alienated land and 
labour from Africans and discouraged their participation in commercial agriculture (Swynnerton, 1954; 
Ruthenburg, 1966, Van Zwanenberg, 1974; Leys, 1975; Smith, 1976). After Independence, the new 
Government found it difficult to dismantle the dual agricultural economy and aimed at intensifying 
productivity in the former non-setier areas in line with what had been proposed in the ALDEV (1948) 
and Swynnerton (1954) plans. The current sugar belt is in the former reserves. 

One of the aims of the new Government’s development programme was to increase the production 
of cash crops in the former reserves. Expansion programmes were made for tea and coffee. However, 
since the supply of these crops was determined on a quota system on the world market, the expansion 
programme was halted as the national quota had been achieved. For instance, around 1962 many farmers 
in Kakamega district had applied to grow coffee but they were stopped by the agricultural officers. The 
1963 District Annual Agricultural Report noted that sugar cane was becoming increasingly popular with 
farmers as a cash crop, especially in Mumias and Lurambi Divisions. It recommended the erection of a 
brown sugar plant. It was on the basis of this argument that Kakamega came to be seen as an area suited 
for sugar cane, justi@ing the erection of Mumias, West Kenya and Kabras sugar factories in the area. 

In addition to sugar cane, other cash crops such as cotton, tobacco and vegetables were encouraged. 
The cotton industry has been faced with serious management problems since the early 1970s and its net 
return to farmers has been relatively low. Tobacco production more or less reached a ceiling once BAT 
satisfied its demands for the local market. Furthermore, tobacco requires a lot of wood energy for curing 
that may not be available in densely populated areas. The best options are horticultural crops, but these 
have no ready market. It is therefore evident that historical circumstances have caused Western Kenya 
to grow low value food crops for national consumption while high value cash crops are grown in Central 
and parts of Eastern Kenya Ranking the crops according to their value per hectare indicates that the 
first seven high value crops are mainly grown in Central Kenya while the last three low value crops are 
mainly grown in Western Kenya (Government of Kenya, 1986). 

Pricing policy 

One of the most important ways in which the Government affects the profitability of sugar cane growing 
is through setting the producer price of sugar cane during the annual price review. The review of 
agricultural produce prices is undertaken annually in accordance with the Agricultural Act (Cap. 318) 
in which, before the fifteenth of December of each year, the Minister of Agriculture reviews the prospects 
of the agricultural industry. The object is to determine the prices of scheduled crops and produce which 
include sugar cane, maize, pyrethrum, rice, cotton and milk. The producer prices of tea and coffee are 
normally determined from the respective prevailing world market prices. 

The producer price for sugar cane is determined using a ‘cost plus’ approach in which the farmers’ 
production costs are estimated through field surveys. A margin is normally added to the production 
costs to make sugar cane viable. The millers’ margin and distribution margins are calculated in the same 
way. 

Once these costs are determined, the Ministry of Agriculture decides on the actual price of sugar cane, 
taking into consideration conditions of demand and supply in both the domestic and international 
markets. The price the Minii arrives at is supposed to reflect economic efficiency and equity. The 
biggest problem is the determination of realistic prices for each stage in a situation in which the 
Government itself owns the majority of shares in five sugar factories and is also responsible for 
pre-wholesaling distribution. Thus the Kenya Government determines the factor price (ie. price of sugar 
cane), the output price and the consumer price. The Miniitry normally argues corn the point of view of 
the opportunity cost of utilizing scarce national resources in producing sugar locally. It therefore applies 
border import prices to determine the domestic value of sugar. 

Problems emerge in using the border prices of sugar to determine the domestic price structure. First 
is the high fluctuation of the border price of sugar. Since sugar cane takes a minimum of eighteen months 
to mature, it is difficult to synchronize the fluctuating border prices with a domestic price structure 
which would ensure the steady flow of sugar cane. Thus there is a need to determine a ‘long-term border 
price’. 
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Secondly, less than 20 per cent of total world sugar production is traded internationally. The rest is 
consumed domestically by the producing countries themselves. Furthermore, a large proportion of the 
international trade in sugar is conducted under special agreements which do not reflect the existing 
market conditions. There is therefore the question of which border price to use. 

Finally, sugar traded on the world market (particularly that emanating from the EEC) is highy 
subsidized (Ziet, 198U). The price offered on the free market is therefore not a true reflection of the 
efficient utilization of scarce resources at the global level. The irony is that while the EEC can manage 
to subsidize their small community of farmers to produce sugar inefficiently, the m~ority of sugar 
producers from the less developed countries (LDCs), Kenya included, cannot afford to subsidize their 
large community of farmers so that they can compete with those in the EEC. If this market distortion 
were to go on for ever, then Kenya would benefit by buying cheap sugar on the world market. But since 
much of this trade occurs at ‘dumping prices’, the situation may change depending on the economic 
performance of the developed countries. Thus the world sugar market is so complex that it does not 
make economic sense to use border prices to determine the domestic price structure. 

The planning objective for encouraging farmers to grow sugar cane is to make Kenya self-sufficient 
in sugar, as it is in other food crops (Government of Kenya, 1980). Studies have shown that sugar 
consumption in Kenya is likely to increase signilicantly due to increasing population and income, 
increasing food processing and expansion of market inlets into remote areas. Who should then pay for 
the increased sugar consumption? Those who take sugar to be a necessity argue that the Government 
should subsidize consumers in case the costs of domestic production make it difficult for the low income 
groups to buy the sugar. Some argue that in suitable ecological zones sugar cane is one of the cheapest 
sources of food energy on a per hectare basis (Kaplimsky, 1988). Others are of the view that sugar is not 
a necessity and it has a very low food content. They argue that even in the developed countries sugar 
consumption is being discouraged. If that is the case, then sugar consumers should pay the full cost of 
its production. 

In reviewing the domestic sugar price structure, it is illuminating that the factory gate price of cane 
has increased at a faster rate than either the milling or the retail price - implying that the Government 
has either been subsidizing sugar consumers or increasing returns to the farmers. (Between 1977 and 
early 1984, the factory gate price of cane rose by 15 per cent, the ex-factory sugar price rose by 5 per 
cent and the retail price of sugar fell by 4 per cent). 

The determination of the domestic price structure for sugar in Kenya goes beyond opportunity cost 
analysis, since it involves the allocation of income to groups with divergent interests. The groups involved 
are: sugar cane growers, workers, transporters and providers of other farm services, sugar cane millers, 
sugar distributors, sugar consumers and the Government. The Government participates directly in most 
of these activities, apart from levying excise duty on sugar production. Once the domestic retail price 
has been set, the next question is how it is to be shared among these groups. The share of cane in the 
retail value of sugar is 22.50 per cent. Total Government deductions amount to 20.60 per cent which 
includes 13.89 per cent excise duty (KSA, 1986). Questions have been raised as to the continued heavy 
taxation of the sugar industry (Ochoro, 1985). More perturbing has been the participation of both the 
Kenya National Trading Corporation (KNTC), a government parastatal, and the Ministry of Commerce 
in the distribution of sugar, involving different deductions. 

Another aspect of the sugar pricing policy in Kenya is the exclusion of bagasse and molasses when 
calculating the price of sugar cane. In some countries farmers are paid for sugar cane on the basis of 
sugar yields, molasses and bagasse. The Kenya Government argues that it is unnecessary to pay farmers 
a bonus for by-products. Furthermore, some sugar cane millers argue that sugar milling is not profitable 
if farmers are paid for by-products. 

PROFITABILWY ANALYSIS 

In this section, we argue that sugar cane farmers are responsive to incentives such as price increases. 
The constraints to the farmers are connected with market outlets for their produce. We also analyze the 
gross mar,gins of various crops grown in the area, and conclude that the returns to sugar cane are low 
in real terms but that the farmers may be suffering from what one can call ‘money illnsinn’. We finally 
analyze the sugar cane returns in the Kabras and Chemelil areas. 

Farmers’ response to economic incentives 

In a laissez faire situation, the supply of sugar cane will depend on factor costs, resource availability, 
producer price, returns to other agricultural activities and the weather conditions. Farmers will take 
decisions in response to, and in anticipation of, these factors. Many studies done in Kenya have shown 
that sugar cane farmers are no exception. If we lag producer prices by two years - the gestation period 
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of sugar cane - there is a strong correlation between the percentage changes in sugar cane supply and 
in sugar cane producer prices (Odada et al, 1986). 

However, the economic setting of sugar cane farmers, particularly in the large-scale sugar cane 
scheme, is not laissez faire. Farmers sign a contract with the factory, binding them to specific factories 
for at least five years. The contract is necessitated by the unique nature of sugar cane growing and 
processing. There is the need for adequate factory capacity to crush the farmers’ sugar cane. Secondly, 
from the factory point of view, there should be a continuous flow of sugar cane to keep the factory 
working at full capacity in order to justify sugar cane milling. Finally, sugar cane takes two years for the 
main crop and one and a half years for each ratoon crop to mature. There is therefore a long waiting 
time, calling for commitment that can only be assured through an agreement. 

There is a difference in the organixation of sugar cane production in various parts of the sugar belt. 
In the ChemelWMuhorooni/Miwani areas, the farmers are organized in co-operatives which handle the 
contracts with the factory. In the Sony, Mum& and Nzoia zones, outgrower companies have been formed 
to perform these functions. Most of these organizations are faced with serious management problems 
(Odada, 1986). 

In the Kabras area, the farmers have not formed any organization for the specific function of supplying 
sugar cane to the small-scale sugar factory. In this area, each farmer grows cane independently and gets 
a permit from the factory to deliver a specific amount of cane. If the cane the farmer has grown is over 
and above the requirements of the factory, then the farmer can sell the cane to any of the jaggeries 
around. Farmers interviewed in the Kabras area about these informal arrangements said they would 
have liked them to be formalized so that they could be sure that the factory would purchase all the sugar 
cane contracted. They argued that the sugar company and jaggeries take advantage of the absence of a 
contract to underpay the farmers. But the mutual informal contracts have been well-established, such 
that each jaggery has its own set of farmers to supply it with sugar cane. Such arrangements go beyond 
profitability and involve ethnic and peer group associations. 

Sugar cane profitability 
Profitabiity in sugar cane growing depends on yields and factor costs. There is a high variation in both 
the yields and factor costs throughout the entire sugar cane growing zone. Table 1 shows the actual 
(1985) and expected yields in the Nyanza and Kabras areas. 

Area 

Table 1: Sugar cane yields (tonnes/ha) 

Main crop First ratoon 
Actual/Expected ActuaVKxpected 

Second ratoon 
ActuaYExpected 

Miwani 80 90 60 
Chemelil 95 100 82 
Muhoroni 10 120 90 
Kabras 70 120 40 

Sources: Odada et al (op. cit.) and own survey (1987’) for Kabras. 

80 50 60 
90 75 80 

100 75 80 
166 30 80 

In most of the sugar cane growing areas, the actual yields are lower than the expected yields because 
of declining crop husbandry. The low yield for the Kabras area is due to minimal use of fertilizer. Over 
90 per cent of the farmers interviewed in Kabras area indicated that they either did not use fertilizer or 
used inadequate quantities (fertilizer accounts for 13.6 per cent of the costs of the main crop and 33.3 
per cent of the ratoon crop - see Table 2). 

While yields are relatively high in areas serving the large sugar factories, the inputs are expensive. 
Most of the expenses on the farm are determined by the factory. Table 2 shows an example of the sugar 
cane production costs in the Nyanza area. The pre-harvesting cost per hectare was KSh 16,sOS. If the 
yields were, for example, 100 tonnes per hectare, then the preharvest cost per tonne would be KSh 
166.08. The harvesting and transport costs were estimated at KSh 96. The into-factory price of cane was 
KSh 270. Therefore, on every tonne of sugar cane the farmer earned only KSh 9 or KSh QQQ per hectare. 
In terms of sugar cane, out of the 100 tonnes per hectare about 95 tonnes went into production costs. 
At the farm gate level 61 tonnes went into production costs. This implies that a farmer who harvested 
less than 66 tonnes per hectare in the main crop did not cover production costs. 

The costs of sugar cane production in the Kabras area are lower than in the Nyanza area (see Table 
3) due to the use of the ox-plough for ploughing and the fact that cane is transported over a shorter 
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distance. For instance, the farm gate cost -per hectare is KSh 9,886 as opposed to KSh 16,608 In the 
Nyanza area In terms of sugar cane, aboul43 -ionnes would go to the cost of production if the price of 
sugar cane is KSh 270 per tome. Therefore a farmer who harvests 50 tonnes per hectare in the Kabras 
area will make a profit. Thus, it is evident that sugar cane production in these large-scale sugar companies 
seems to be less profitable than for small growers in the Kabras region. 

Table 2: Chemilil Sugar Company Ltd., co& of outgrower caue production 

Field operation Input unit Cost per hectare (Ksh) 
per hectare Plants Ratoons 

Light bush clearing 
Surveying 
Ploughing - mouldboard 
First heavy harrowing 
Second heavy harrowing 
Lightharrowing 
Opeining and in&King drams 
Furrowing 
Inter-row cultivation x 2 
Seedcane supply and transport 
Planting 
Supplying fertilizer 
Applying fertilizer 
Gapphi! 
Weeding - manual 
Weeding - chemical 
Maintenance fire break/roads 
Controlling disease 
Thrashlining 

3.45 hrs 
2.0 hrs 
1.67 hrs 
2.5 hrs 

1.6 hrs 

7 tonnes 
18 m/d 

400 

1g 
930 
850 
731 
400 
491 
983 

2,218 
409 

1,645 
132 

ifi 
1,447 

165 
94 

13,026 

Interest on loan @ 15% pa. 

Pm-harvest costs per ha 

Cost per tonne 

Harvesting and transport costs 

3,582 

16,608 

166.08 

95.00 

261.08 

Table 3: Co&a of sugar cane product&m in Kabras (K&ha) 

Land preparations (ox-plough) 
Planting material 
Planting 
weeding 
Fertilizer 
Other labour costs 
I-kvesting and loading 
Farm gate costs 
Transport costs 
Factory gate cost 

Source: own suwey. 

Relative prollSt&E~ 

983 

1,645 
132 

iii 
1,447 

166 
94 
71 

6,326 

1,198 

6,624 

98.86 

95.00 

193.85 

900 
1,750 

456 
2,620 
2,700 

300 
l,=o 
gsss 
1,860 

11,746 

k the iong run sugar cane production competes with other food and cash crops. One can therefore 
compare the annualized discounted net return of sugar cane to other cash and food crops to determine 
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its relative profitability. The crops competing with sugar cane in the Nyanza and Kabras zones are cotton, 
sunflower, maize, beans, sorghum and horticultural crops. Considering the discounted cash flows of 
sugar cane, maize and beans and cotton and suntlower, maize and beans have the highest net return, 
followed by sugar cane, then cotton and finally suni’Iower. Sugar cane has a high gross value of KSh 
59,400 over the five year period, with a net return of KSh 8,992. However, when this is discounted it falls 
to KSh 2,870; less than the discounted net return of maize and beans but better thsu that for sunflower 
and cotton. There are two possible reasons why farmers continue to grow cane rather than maize and 
beans. First, many farmers do not consider the costs involved in waiting for sugar cane payments. They 
mostly consider the lump sum they are paid, suiTering from what can be termed as ‘money illusion’. 
Second, farmers do not always receive the ‘official’ price for maize and beans at which their output is 
valued. This is due to imperfections in the market for food crops. 

’ 

We therefore conclude that whilst sugar cane production is not the most profitable enterprise, most 
small-scale farmers are engaging in it either through sheer ignorance (which is imlikely), lack of 
alternative activities or ‘money illusion’. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT 
Sugar cane growing in Western Kenya has often been defended for its wider social benefits such as the 
promotion of rural industrialization, creation of infrastructure and the generation of rural employment 
(Government of Kenya, 1970; Odada, 1986). The question is the validity of this assertion and whether 
mgar cane growing is the best way of achieving these objectives. Historically, the sugar industry has 
hardly benefited the people who grow the sugar cane - it has mostly benefited the traders and millers. 
The industry has had a long and shameful history, coated with bitter memories of poverty and squalor 
on one hand and trade and prosperity on the other (Dinham and Hines, 1983). 

While sugar cane growing may indeed generate a lot of employment, it cannot be stated a priori that 
thii employment is beneficial to the rural community. In this section we intend to discuss the assertion 
that sugar cane growing in Western Kenya can bring about socio-econonlic development. 

Employment generation 
Sugar cane growing in Western Kenya is a labour intensive activity. It has been estimated that the crop 
requires a total of $746 person hours per hectare, as compared to maize which needs only 325 person 
hours per hectare (Government of Kenya, 1985). This implies that every hectare of sugar cane requires 
one unit of labour in permanent employment. If that is the case, then there are at least 85,666 employees 
working as labourers on sugar farms. It is evident that the industry provides gainful employment 
opportunities to the burgeoning labour force. 

However, sugar cane workers are faced with serious problems. One of these is poor working conditions 
in terms of poor housing, lack of medical services and lack of protective clothing. In a 1986 report on 
the sugar industry manpower survey, it was noted that the lack of protective clothing was CNCti, in 
some cases the survey team found the skin of the workers peeling off because of this lack. The workers 
also complained of low payments for the heavy work they performed, and most of them had bpen casual 
for so long that they could rightfully be called ‘permanent casuals’. 

Household workers on small-scale farms find it more difficult because they do not, belong to any trade 
union. These include the mothers and children who work not for monthly pay, but to wait and share the 
final returns with the heads of households. It is becoming increasingly evident that many agribusine,ss 
firms favour contractual arrangements with smallholder farmers, rather than direct production, in order 
to avoid the risks of production and the costs of organizing farm labour. The quality of employment 
provided in the sugar zone should not, therefore, be overestimated. 

Nutritional impact 

The question of nutrition in cash crop growing areas is becoming a major concern (Government of 
Kenya, 1974; 1979; 1989). It is becoming increasingly evident that cash crops are replacing food crops, 
subjecting farmers to regular hunger and starvation. For instance, at the continental level, while cash 
crop growing has expanded rapidly in Africa it has been accompanied by increasing food imports. 
Concern is being raised about nutrition in Kenya’s sugar belt because this area, which was initially 
self-sufficient in food production, is becoming food-deficient. 

Nutritional problems in the sugar belt can be analysed from the household’s food budget by knowing 
how much of each food nutrient is needed by each member of the household and how much of each 
food nutrient is obtained from a given foodstuff. On the basis of this data, one can get the land equivalent 
per household for nutritional self-sufiiciency. 
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The average household size in the sugar belt is eight that is, father, mother and six children. On the 
basis of recommended daily intakes (RDI) of nutrients, it is possible to calculate the dietary requirements 
for a family of eight. They require, per day, about 18,160 calories - representing a combiion of 
carbohydrates and fats - 511 g of protein, 5 g of calcium, 1,209 mg of vitamin A, 112 mg of vitamin B2, 
115 mg of Niacin (Ni) and 214 mg of vitamin C (figures calculated in consultation with food nutritionists, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development). 

The main sources of these food nutrients in the sugar belt are maize, beans, groundnuts, cowpeas, 
kale, cabbages, paw paws, mangoes, bananas and cassava Households combine these foods in varying 
proportions to get the required nutrients. It is not our aim to go into the intricacies of a balanced diet, 
but to get a working budget for a family of eight. For simplicity we use an index of maize, beans and 
kale, where maize and beans are consumed in equal proportions. Table 4 shows the maize, beans and 
kale requirements by weight for the required nutrition to be achieved. The most demanding nutrient in 
terms of food requirement is the provision of calories which require 10 kg per day. This implies that a 
family of eight requires about 3,656 kg per annum for subsistence. Using a per hectare yield of 2,500 kg 
per annum, it implies a requirement for about 2 ha of land under food crops to achieve food 
sel&ufIiciency. 

The average land holding in the Nyanza sugar belt is 3.15 ha per household. Thus, on average, the area 
has an extra 1.15 ha per household which can be used for sugar cane growing. The average land holding 
per household in the Kabras area is 2.19 ha. Therefore, there is an extra 0.19 ha that can be utilized for 
sugar cane growing per household Therefore, in terms of average land holding, both the Nyanza and 
Kabras areas have enough land for farmers to grow both food crops and sugar cane. 

Table4:Nutrientsftom2l0gofmaize,beaneandkaleintheratio10:10:1 

Nutrients Value kg/Family of 8/day 

Calories 
Prokins 
Calcium 
Iron 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B, 
Niacin 
Vitamin C 

Source: Odada et al, 1986. 

365.3 10.06 
30.9 g 3.46 

171.0 mg 6.14 
7.4 mg 3.41 

731.7 mg 8.32 
0.43 mg 5.46 
3.6 mg 6.71 

20.0 mg 2.42 

The main tradeoff between sugar cane and food production is in the area of household labour 
allmation. This can be identified by household labour budgeting. The average family labour in the Kabras 
area is 3.7 persons, consisting of 2.5 family adults, 0.1 permanent hired labour and 1.1 adult equivalent 
of children below 14 years of age. The working capacity of adults has been estimated at 4.0 person hours 
per day for 206 days per year (Odada, 1986). This implies that the maximum labour available per 
household is 2,969 person hours. A hectare of sugar requires 1,746 person hours, leaving only 1,216 
person hours to be shared among the other farm activities. Two hectares of sugar cane will thus utiliie 
all the available labour in the household. Secondly, labour shortages are seasonal. For instance, in the 
months of April and May a household that has planted 1 ha of sugar cane and 1 ha of maize and beans 
will require about 984 person hours for weeding, spraying and fertilizing. But the maximum available 
labour for a household of a labour force of 3.7 units is only 474 person houm. This creates a shortage 
that leads to the allocation of all the available labour to sugar cane. The consequence is poor yields in 
other food crops. 

Thus most sugar cane growing areas experience food shortages. Traders buy maize outside the sugar 
xone and general& sell it at exorbitant rates to sugar cane farmers. For example, they buy maize in 2 
kg tins at KSh 4 per tin and sell it at KSh 7 per tin, implying a 75 per cent price differential. 

Another indication of the nutrition problem in the sugar belt is malnutrition. For example, medical 
records from Matava Health Centre indicate kht there are cases of Kwashiokor and Marasmas. In 1986, 
the health centre recorded 17 cases of Kwashiokor and 2 cases of Marasmas-Kwashiokor. The unreported 
cases of malnutrition in the region are likely to be high, given the low rate of hospital attendance in the 
area. The reasons given by the nutrition officers for the malnutrition are poverty, lack of knowledge of 
what should be grown and broken families. 

The movement of food from other areas to a food-deficit area could easily avert the deficiency. But 
often the people do not have enough income to purchase the food. Moreover, there is a restriction on 
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the movement of make and beans fi-om one district to another which has often worsened the food 
deficiency in certain regions, leading to a high regional price differential. This hues traders to ‘smuggle’ 
the crops at night. Such restrictions do not make much economic sense, particularly in the sugar belt 

Rural development 
A commodity industry like the Kenyan sugar industry, which does not offer sufficient returns to the 
participating rural household at the farm level, may be defended for its stimulation of other industries 
and infrastructure. In this section we briefly analyze the forward, backward and horizontal linkages of 
the sugar industry with the aim of evaluating its ‘industkking’ potential. 

A major forward linkage of a sugar industry is the utilization of sugar, molasses k-l bagasse in the 
production of confectioneries, alcohol and paper respectively. Very few of these industries are located 
in the sugar belt Moreover, the ones that are located there, like the alcohol plants in Miwani and 
Muhoroni, are a mere vertical integration of the existing establishments. Sociahy undesirable forward 
linkage is the use of jaggery to make illegal alcohol. The sugar cane industry has therefore not created 
any desirable forward linkage, as required. 

Even though the industry may not have created extensive forward and backward linkages, it can be 
defended for generating surphrs that can be used for infrastructural development and individual 
investment in other activities. One would expect roads to be well maintained in the sugar belt. However 
roads in most parts of the sugar belt are undeveloped and in the Nyanza zone they are a major cause o 
the high transport costs. 

No studies have been done on the impact of the sugar industry in Kenya on household savings and the 
development of entrepreneurial skii. However, a casual observation indicates that some of the savings 
are going into buying mat&us (minibuses) for local transport purposes. Other savings are going into the 
construction of semi-permanent houses. Apart from other household expenditures, the rest of the savings 
are going into leisure. Cases of farmers getting sugar money and becoming ‘sugar daddies’ have been 
noted. 

Finally, there is the need to assess the environmental impact of sugar cane growing. Studies have 
shown that the long-term environmental impact of sugar cane growing can be very severe. For example, 
in Guyana, where sugar cane production was introduced in the seventeenth century, it was found that 
in the absence of soil renewal mechanisms the soils were rapidly exhausted. In other stuti~ 5 it has been 
shown that cane harvesting technologies have different impacts on the environment (Pi~~~~tt,‘1977). No 
major studies have been done in Kenya (particularly in the Nyanza area where sugar cane ‘~ 3s been grown 
for over sixty years) to determine the environmental impact of the industry. 

CONCLUSION 

The sugar industry in Kenya has therefore only partially met its objectives )rtising rural incomes, 
increasing rural employment and making the country self-sufficient in sugu p,roduction. The location 
of some of the sugar plants in their current situation has largely been determined by historical 
circumstances and not ecological suitability. Yet the dual development of Kenya’s agricultural sector 
makes it difIlcult for the farmers in the sugar belt to adjust to more profitable crops, even though they 
may have a desire to do so. 

There is a major contradiction between the Government’s policy and practice with respect to the sugar 
industry. This may explain the contradictory interests that are being articulated witbin the industry. A 
call to put the sugar industry in Kenya in its proper perspective may seem far-fetched now, but it will 
become more real as the ‘sugar coated’ policies that are now in force necessarily erode over time. 

Note 
1. Views expressed in this paper are those of the author. They should not he interpreted as reflecting the views of 

the Institute for Development Studies or of the University of Nairobi. This paper has protection under the 
Copyright Act, Cap. 130 of the Laws of Kenya 
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The Kabras experience: An exploratory 
socio-economic impact analysis of the 

West Kenya sugar factory 
Lex Lemmens 

This paper reflects the findings of a social impact analysis related to the West Kenya Sugar Factory in 
Kabras, Western Province, Kenya. Use was made of data collected during three months of field work in 
early 1986. This field work was part of the research project TechnorogV Assessment for Projects in 
Developing Economies: Sugar Cane hdusby in Western Kenya as a Case Study, Centre for Intematioilal 
Co-operation Activities of the Eindhoven University of Technology (Lemmens, 1987). 

An effort is made to use a technology azzssment analysis for developing economies to formulate 
policies with respect to industrialization. The sugar cane industry in the Kakamega distict, Western 
Province, Kenya, was the location of the case study. The main aim of the technology assessment 
mstrument is to include as many impacts as possible in the weighing and subsequent assessment of 
different policy options. 

Socio-economic impacts at the macro and micro level are looked at. Because of the structure of the 
study, with emphasis on actual field work, it is possible to present comprehensive and recent data on 
the so&-economic impacts of the West Kenya Sugar Factory in Kabras. In addition it is possible to 
compare the impacts of the open pan sulphitation factory of West Kenya Sugar Company (WKS) with a 
large-scale vacuum pan factory, the Mumias Sugar Company (MSC). 

Based on general literature, in this paper the so&-economic processes that could be at work in the 
areas concerned are identified. Interviews with key informants are used to place the resulting framework 
of analysis in the setting of the areas concerned. Thereafter, a detailed analysis of the socio-economic 
processes is given, based on a review of more specific literature and on a survey conducted among the 
farmers of the area. 

The analysis leads to conclusions with respect to the different impacts for the farmers in the 
med.ium-(WKS) and large-scale (MSC) sugar industries.’ Although the comparison between the impacts 
of both industries gives valuable information, definite conclusions are not possible because of the fact 
that MSC has been operating ten years longer than WKS. The influence of time as an influencing factor 
is difficult to assess within the limits of this study; therefore at the end the conclusions for the 
medium-scale industry are reviewed. 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC PROCESSES AT 
WORK IN THE SUGAR GROWING AREAS OF KAKAMEGA 

On the basis of a general scan of the literature on the socio-economic impacts of the introduction of new 
tec!!nologies, a system to analyze the processes at work in the area is devised. In this system two levels 
of identification are distinguished: the micro and the meso level. At the micro level, the changes for 
individiials and the changes on the household level, in relation to the introduced technologies, are traced. 
At the meso level, changes in the direct environment of the technologies concerned are identified. Units 
of analysis m the factors of production and the persons and households on the micro level. At the 
meso level, the units of analysis are the socio-economic and physical structures of the environment. The 
resulting structure for the analysis of the socioeconomic processes is given in Table 1. 

The review ix not comprehensive, and it was not attempted to follow strictly the scientific classifxaL,m 
of the socio-eaJnomic literature. The review has an heuristic character and leads to the analysis of the 
most importzr~t features. 
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Table 1: Units of analysis and key words 

Levels of analysis Units of analysis with key words 

Micro level Changes in the factors of production 
0 Capital 

ur 
: k!ii 
0 Skihsfknowledge 

Changes on the personal and household level 
0 Decision-making process 
0 Material changes 
0 Family size 
0 Education 

Meso level Changes in the socioeconomic structure of the 
environment 
0 Employment situation 
0 spinoffs 
0 Credit facilities 

Changes in ‘the pl$sical structure of the 
environment 
0 Infrastructure 
0 Key public institutions 

Interviews with key idormants in the area 

In both the Kabras and the Mumias areas, interviews were held with chiefs, subchiefs, farmers and 
farmers’ wives of both sugar growing and non-sugar cane growing families. The interviews had several 
functions. In the fust place, they helped to further identify the processes at work in the study area. 
Secondly, they provided a start for the analyses of the processes at work, and thirdly, they provided the 
background for the analyses which follow? 

The dynamics of the social system related to the introduction of sugar producing technologies will 
be covered by reference to the zero option: the situation at the time of the introduction of the 
technologies. At the micro level, this means a comparison between sugar cane growing and non-sugar 
cane growing farmers in the area. Although this will cause a bias-because non-sugar cane growing 
farmers will also be influenced by the establishment of the sugar industries-it is the best societal picture 
that can be obtained. 

ANALYSIS OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC PROCESSES AT WORK IN 
THE SUGAR GROWING AREAS OF KAKAMEGA 

The analysii follows the structure presented in Table 1.3 The analysis of the different units of analysis 
starts with a more general discussion on basis of the literature. Thereafter, the findings of the literature 
review are compared with the lindings of the survey. The survey was conducted among a sample of 
households in the areas that can be considered to be under the influence of either the Mumias Sugar 
Company or the West Kenya Sugar Company. Because of the optimization of transport costs, sugar 
factories will be placed more or less in the centre of a circle. The circle in which the sugar cane for a 
certain factory is grown is called a ‘zone’. Both the factories and the Kenyan governmental bodies use 
four concentric circles to subdivide the sugar zone of each factory. Management and price policies are 
based on this division into A, B, C and D zones. The radii for the different circles are 10, 16,24 and 32 
km respectively. 

The research area is defined as the A, B and C zones of the Mumias sugar factory, and the A and B 
zones of the West Kenya sugar factory. Part of the C zone of MSC in the north and north-east is omitted 
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from the survey because the cane growing farmers living there are growing cane mainly for another 
factory, Nzoia. The research area is subdivided according to the existing sub-locations. 

The number of households in a sub-location is taken from the Kenya population census of 1979. The 
total number of households in the sub-location is 92,906. The sample size was calculated to be 385. 

In each sublocation, a number of interviews were conducted, proportional to the number of 
households. F’urther sampling was done at random. This resulted in 191 interviews with cane growing 
farmers and 111 interviews with non-cane growing farmers in the Mumias area. In the Kabras area, these 
numbers were 35 and 49 respectively. 

CHANGES IN TEE FACTORS OF PRODUCTION 

Capital and labour 
The most traditional mode of production for the farmers is subsistence production, in which the crops 
grown mainly serve the purpose of feeding the family. Some surplus is exchanged with others to provide 
for those necessities for the household that cannot be produced by the household itself. In this stage, 
no market system exists. In most parts of Kenya this stage has long passed, and every farmer intentionally 
produces crops to be sold on the market in order to provide cash income for the non-food needs of the 
household. The crops produced for this purpose were, in the fmt instance, the traditionally grown food 
crops. The intention was first to take care of the food needs of the family, and second to try and grow 
a surplus of certain crops, often maixe and beans, to sell on the local markets. This phase can be 
characterized as an informal introduction of the subsistence farmers to the market system. Thp 

Figure 1: Plot sizes for different categories of farmer 
WKS non-sugar cane growing farmers WKS sugar cane growing farmers 
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Key: 1 = <Iha, 2 = l-Zha, 3 = 23ha, 4 = 3-4ha, 5 = 4-5ha, 6 = ,6-6ha, 7 = 67ha, 8 = 78ha, 9 = 89ha, 
10 = 410ha, 11 = >lOha, 12 = No answer. 
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introduction of a cash crop to fhe subsistence farmers-a crop specifically grown to be sold, and often 
not even suited to cover food needs directly-mar ks their formal integration into the market system. 

Theoretically, this formal process of integration consists of two phases. In the first phase, the farmer 
starts with market production by means of cash crops, while maintaining part of his subsistence 
production. In the second phase, the farmers specialize in the production of cash crops through which 
they earn enough income to buy what they need on the market. 

Tezlaff (1979, pp. 326327) analyzed this theory for the East African farmers, and concludes that the 
Grst phase (in neoclassical and marxist economic theories described as a transition state) appears to 
be a stable one. 

Buch-Hansen (1982a, pp. 4-10) describes the two phases in terms of formal and real repression. The 
lirst phase is threatened if the cash crop market collapses. According to Birch-Hansen, it is impossible 
for the farmers to intensify their production unless this can be achieved through an increase in input of 
family labour. If the increased labour input cannot be provided by the family, the worsening of the 
market situation leads to selling the land to the few who, for one reason or another, succeed in entering 
the second phase. This process squeezes the majority of farmers out of agriculture. 

The question is how these processes develop in the case of the sugar technologies considered. In 
Figure 1, the plot sizes for the different farmers in the sample are given. It is clear that in the Mumias 
area, small farmers generally are not growing cane whereas big farmers generally are doing so. 

The average land holding for the non-cane growers in Mumias is 1.69 ha. For the sugar cane growers, 
the average land holding is 4.00 ha. In the Kabras area, the difference is less striking. For the non-cane 
growing and cane growing farmers, the mean plot sizes here are respectively 2.35 and 2.74 ha. 

Figure 1 shows that the sugar cane growing farmers in the Mumias area can be divided into small 
farmers with a land holding of less than 5 hectares and big farmers with over 6 hectares; this division 
can also be used for the sugar cane growers in the Kabras area. Of the sugar cane farmers, 78 per cent 
in the Mumias area and 85 per cent in the Kabras area are classified as small farmers. Thus, more small 
farmers are involved in meeting the needs of the small-scale cane processing factory, 

The degree to which the growing of food crops has been replaced by the growing of sugar cane is an 
indication of the integration of the sugar cane growing farmers in the market system. The part of the 
land allocated to sugar is given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Percentage of land allocated to sugar cane. 

MSC 

Cane land 
all 

farmers 
small bigger 

farmers farmers 
all small bigger 

farmers farmers farmers 

6970% 
70-80% 
8040% 
Ml% 
Total 

15.6 
34.4 
18.8 
12.5 
12.5 
0.0 

ii:; 
3.1 
0.0 

100.0 

0.7 
2.7 

11.6 
15.1 
19.2 
27.4 
9.6 
5.5 
6.8 
1.4 

100.0 

12.2 
4.9 

26.8 
14.6 
12.2 
17.1 
4.9 
2.4 

it:: 
100.0 

2.7 17.9 20.0 
3.2 28.6 60.0 

15.1 21.4 0.0 
16.1 14.3 0.0 
17.7 10.7 20.0 
25.3 0.0 0.0 
8.6 3.6 0.0 
4.8 0.0 0.0 
6.4 3.6 0.0 
1.1 0.0 0.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
a For two fanners in the case of MSC and for three farmers in the case of WKS it was not possible to calculate the 

percentage of land under cane because of missing data 

The Mumias farmers are, with an average of 45.9 per cent of land under sugar cane, clearly more 
involved in cash crop growing than their fellow farmers in the Kabras area, where on average 24.9 per 
cent of the land is under cane. The smaller farmers in both cases have allocated a relatively large part 
of their land to sugar cane. The mean percentages under cane for the small and big farmers in the 
Mumias area are 48.4 and 36.7 per cent, and in the Kabras area 28.2 and 19.9 per cent respectively. The 
percentage of land under food crops for the different farmers is compared in Table 3 and summarized 
in Figure 20. 

It is obvious that the cane growing farmers have given up part of their food crop production, which 
can be interpreted ss a move out of subsistence production into the market system. However, this shift 
is small. Compared with the farmers from the Mumias area, the farmers from the Kabrss area all rely 
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Figure 2: Land used by Merent categories of farmer to grow food crops 
WKS sugar cane growing farmers 
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Table 3: Comparison of the percentage of land under food crops for different farmem 

MSC MSC 
cane non-cane cane non-cane 

growing growhit growing growing 
farmers farmers farmers farmers 

30% of the farmers have 
more than 
60% of the farmers have 
more than 
90% of the farmers have 
more than 

70% 80% 50% 60% 

60% 70% 30% 50% 

20% 30% 10% 20% 

of their land under food 
crops 
of their land under food 
crops 
of their land under food 
crops 

more on their food crops, and the sugar cane growing farmers from the Kabras area appear to be in the 
same position with respect to the market system as the non-cane growing farmers in the Mumias area 

A conclusion with respect to the shift from food crop production to cash crop production for smaller 
and bigger sugar cane growing farmers is not possible because of the relatively small number of bigger 
non-cane growing farmers serving as a reference. The hypothesis, therefore, is that there is little 
ditrerence between the big and small sugar cane growing farmers with respect to their involvement in 
the market system. 

It is difficult to confrrm or deny the theoretical instability of the first development phase, mentioned 
earlier, where the farmers enter the market system without totally abandoning subsistence production. 
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Table 4: Reactions of sugar cane growhg farmers to different statements concerning the 
growing of sugar cane (%) 

Statemen: Agree Diiee Noausver 

Mumias sugar cane growing farmers: 
The sugar factory needs my cane 
The sugar factory pays a high price for my sugar cane 
Because I have a sugar factory nearby I can make enough money 

from farming 

97.9 0.5 1.6 
7.9 86.8 5.3 

42.6 52.1 5.3 

Only when the factory makes a good profit I can make a good 
profit on my sugar cane 

51.1 44.2 4.7 

I could make a higher pro& on another cash crop than sugar cane 25.3 73.2 1.6 

Kabras sugar cane growing farmers: 
The sugar factory needs my cane 
The sugar factory pays a high price for my sugar cane 
Because I have a sugar factory nearby I can make enough money 

from farming 

96.9 3.1 
34.4 56.3 9.4 
71.0 29.0 

Only when the factory makes a good profit I can make a good 
profit on my sugar cane 

65.6 31.3 3.1 

I could make a higher profit on another cash crop than sugar car.e 45.2 54.8 

For a more definite assessment, at least a second reference point in time would be necessary. The 
interviews do not point to such a development in the Mumias area, but in the Kabras area there are 
some indications that farmers are withdrawing from sugar cane production. The attitudes of the sugar 
cane growing farmers towards the cash crop is reflected in Table 4, where their opinions about some 
statements regarding sugar cane as a cash crop are recorded. 

The Mumias farmers are more dissatisfied with the returns from sugar cane than the farmers in the 
Kabras area, where there is a general awareness of the mutual dependency of factory and farmers. Thii 
awareness is much less pronounced in the Mumias case. The Mumias farmers do, however, recognize 
their dependency on sugar cane as the most profitable cash crop, whereas almost half of the sugar cane 
growing farmers in the Kabras area see possibilities for more profitable cash crops. The profitability of 
different cash crops as indicated by the different farmers is given in Table 5. 

Sugar cane farmers in the Mumias area mention sugar cane as the most profitable crop. Coffee is the 
only crop that is in some competition with sugar cane. Maize and beans are named as reasonably 
profitable crops, but only in second place. Although half of the sugar cane growing farmers in the Kabras 
area indicated pable 4) that sugar cane is not the most profitable cash crop, the answers recorded in 
Table 5 show that they cannot really thii of a competing cash crop. Maize as a profitable cash crop 
comes clearly in second place. Table 5 also provides information about the non-sugar cane growing 
farmers and specific cash crops. Both the farmers in the Mumias and Kabras areas consider maize to 
be the most profitable cash crop. In the Mumias area, sugar cane is, however, quite often mentioned as 
the most profitable cash crop, and part of the non-cane growing farmers would like to change their crop 
growing pattern in favour of the cash crop sugar cane. In the Kabras area, this is certainly not the case. 

Sugar cane farmers in both areas have entered the fu=st phase of integration into the market system. 
The Mumias farmers are more intensively involved in market production, but still rely heavily on 
subsistence production. For these farmers, there is evidence that this phase is a stable one and that they 
are not entering the next phase where a specialization in cash crop production allows them to rely on 
cash income for their food needs. In the Kabras area, the process of integration into the market system 
has not yet stabilized. 

Dissatisfaction with sugar cane production could make the farmers in the Kabras area decide to 
abandon sugar cane cultivation. Because of the lack of alternative cash crops, this would lead to a return 
to subsistence production. But, as yet, there is no evidence that the economics of the market production 
systems squeezes the maority of farmers out of agriculture, as predicted by Buch-Hansen.4 

Table 6 presents a review of the sources of income of the different farmer categories. The data in 
Table 6 only indicate whether or not the sources mentioned contribute to income. They do not provide 
information on the magnitude of the contribution. It can again be conchlded that the vast mqjority of 
farmers not growing cane have no alternative income from a cash crop. Farmers in the Kabras area 
more often obtain an income from selling the surplus of food crops, including maize and beans, that are 
partly grown as a cash crop. It is striking that in both areas this source of income is more often mentioned 
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Table 6: Cropa mentioned by the farmere as being most profltable (%) 

Crop Cane Non-cane 
@OwiwL! growing 
farmers farmers 

Most Second most Most Second most 
profitable profitable profitable profitable 

MSC farmers: 
Sugar cane 61.8 73 19.8 3.6 
Coffee 12.0 3.1 4.6 0.0 
Beans 7.9 13.6 19.8 22.5 
Maize 6.8 17.8 28.8 13.5 
Groundnuts 6.3 4.2 7.2 6g 
Tomatoes 1.6 0.5 0.0 0.9 
Cotkn 1.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 
Tea 0.5 2.1 0.0 1.8 
Cassava 0.0 0.5 1.8 1.8 
Sorghum 0.0 0.0 6.4 3.6 
Otherslno answer 2.1 46.6 12.6 46.9 

Total 190.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

WKS farmers: . 
Sugar cane 71.4 5.7 2.1 2.1 
Maize 8.6 48.6 54.2 4.2 

Groundnuts 6.7 2.9 4.2 Beans 2.9 5.7 6.3 2;:: 
Coffee 0.0 0.0 2.1 8.3 
Tea 0.0 0.0 10.4 0.0 
Others/no answer 11.4 37.1 20.8 56.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 6: Sources of income for the different categories of farmer (%) 

Source of income MSC MSC 
cane non-cane cane non-cane 

growing lPo~&! fPww growing 
farmers farmers farmers farmers 

Cash Sugar cane crop: 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
Coffee 1.0 0.0 2.9 12.6 
Tea 0.0 0.0 2.9 10.4 
Other@ 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Surplus food cropsb 41.3 37.4 66.7 64.6 

Wage labour: Men 47.6 32.4 37.1 37.5 
Wives 9.4 4.5 2.9 6.3 
Children 41.9 36.0 40.0 36.4 

Business 34.0 22.5 25.0 27.1 

a Others include other cash crops grown in the area like cotton, tobacco and rice. 
b, Maize and beans which are grown partly as cash crops are included in this category. 
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for the sugar growing farmers than for the non-sugar cane growing farmers. Wage labour from family 
members as sources of income are comparable for the four categories, but are slightly higher for the 
sugar cane growing families. Mumias cane farmers more often get additional incomes from business 
than the other farmers. 

An ardysis of the smaller and bier sugar cane farmers shows that the selling of food crops is just 
as often a source of income for the latter as for the former: 45 per cent compared to 41 per cent. Business 
is more often an additional source of income for the smaller farmers than for the bigger farmers: 37 per 
cent compared to 12 per cent. 

The income level of a household is difllcult to establish because of the various sources of income, and 
because of the practical reason that questions related to income are considered to be indiscreet. 
Consquently, the resuhing answers are unreliable. 

An alternative way of obtaining information on this subject is to ask for expenditures. The assumption 
thereby is that the household spends all money that is coming in. In F’igure 3, the expenditures on a 
weekly base are presented. A limitation lies in the fact that the figures only refer to day-today 
expenditures, and the incidental larger expenditures on school fees and the Iike are not included The 
ligurcs show that the expenditure patterns for the sugar cane growing farmers have shifted slightly to 
the higher expenditure categories. Table 7, presenting the expenditures on a quintiel scale, shows more 
clearly the small differences in daily expenditures between the different groups of farmers. The only 
marked difference is between the Mumias sugar cane and non-sugar cane farmers: the sugar cane farmers 
spend more. 

Also included in the table are the smaller and bigger cane growing farmers of the Mumias area. The 
daily expenditures of the bier farmers are significantIy higher. The daily expenditures of the smaller 
sugar cane farmers are very much the same as for the non-sugar cane growing farmers. 

Figure 3: Expenditures for different categories of farmers on a weekly basis 
WKS nonxane growing farmers WKS cane growing farmers 
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Of the sugar cane farmers in the Mumias area 66.1 per cent hired labour for agricultural practices 
compared to 34.9 per cent of the non- sugar cane growing farmers. In the Kabras area., the figures are 
529 per cent and 47.9 per cent respectively for sugar cane growing and non- sugar cane growing farmers. 
The sugar cane growing farmers in the Mumiss area make significantIy more use of hired labour than 
the other farmers. For the bigger farmers the percentage that uses hired labour is 80.5 per cent compared 
to 62.4 per cent for the smaller farmers. In the Kabras area, a relatively high percentage of farmers uses 
wage labour. Here, the difference between the two groups of farmers is quite smail. In Table 8, the reasons 
are given why different farmers do not hire labour. 

Table 7: Comparison of tbe expesuliture by different groups of farmers (KSh) 

MSC MSC Msc MSC 

gz%g 
smaller bigger non-cane cane non-cane 

cane cane growhz growh? growing 
farmers 

!iEfZ2 
growing farmers farmers farmers 
farmers 

20% spends more than 151 151 201 151 151 151 
40% spends more than 126 101 151 101 126 126 
60% spends more than 76 76 101 76 76 76 
80% spends more than 51 51 51 26 26 26 
100% spends more than 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Table 8: Reasons mentioned by fkmcrs why no lab-our was hired (%) 

Reasons why no labour was hired MSC MSC WKS 
cane non-cane cane non-cane 

growing @OWiR$ growing groJh+-vI 

There was no need to do so 22.5 7.4 12.5 4.0 
Family labour was sufficient 37.5 41.2 81.3 56.0 
There was no money to hire them 46.9 50.0 6.3 36.0 
I.&our is hard to get 1.6 1.5 4.0 

In the Mumias area, the reason why no iabour was hired is that there was no money to do so. In the 
Kabras area, satisfaction with the family labour available is the major reason for not hiring any labour. 
This is particularly the case for the cane growing farmers. The non-cane growing farmers would hire 
more labour if they could afford it. In all cases, the availability of labour hardly appears to be a problem. 

Some differences emerge between smaller and bigger farmers. The latter use more wage labour, and 
their expenditures on day-today expenditures are slightly higher. These bigger farmers reinvest the 
profits from agriculture more often in some sort of business, while the smaller farmers seem to rely 
more on the income from their land. A household from the non-cane growing group is stili living very 
close to subsistence production. Incomes from surplus food production are occurring frequently, but are 
by no means general. The same is hue for income from wage labour - farmers in this group rely mainly 
on famiiy labour. For an unidentified reason, the farmers from this group are less satisfied with the 
family labour available than the sugar cane growing farmers. The hypothesis is that this group of non-cane 
growing farmers is marginahzed in socioeconomic terms, and that the chances for these farmers to be 
squeezed out of agriculture are much larger than for the smaller cane growing farmers. 

In the Kabras area, the differences between the two groups of farmers with respect to the features 
looked at are very small. The sugar cane growing farmers have still alI the characteristics of the non-cane 
growing farmers. There is only a tendency to use more wage labour. 

Between the two areas, there is a marked difference where the seliing of surplus food crops is 
concerned. In the Kabras area, this is significantly more often a source of income both for cane growing 
and non-cane ‘growing farmers. 

With respect to the other features, the two farmer groups in the Kabras area are comparable with the 
non-cane growing farmers in the Mumias area, with one important difference. Cash crop growing for 
sugar farmers and other farmers in the Kabras area is more often a source of income than for households 
in the Mumiss area 
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Land 

Before 1940 there were no personal land rights. Family groups claimed rights to the land they occupied, 
but the boundaries were not precisely deGned. One of the major reasons for the communal land 
ownership was the necessity of joining hands in cultivating the land. Therefore, the introduction of 
ox-ploughs could indeed, as suggested by Barclay (1977, p. llS), have been one of the major ressons for 
the individualizing of land tenure. Another important reason was the increasing pressure on the land. 
Land as such was not yet scarce, but those parts that were fertile and easy to work were increasingly 
in demand. At first, claims on land and the inevitable disputes were dealt with and settled by the local 
authorities on a rather ad hoc basis. Formal a@dication and the issuing of title deeds started in 1959, 
but made slow progress. 

The plannii of a sugar factory in the Mumias area gave land a new economic value, either because 
of the possibility of using it for cash crop growing or because of the emergence of a market for land. 
This speeded up land adjudication in this area, and even before the construction of the factory the process 
was more or less completed. From that time onwards, there was a market for land. Mulaa (1981, p. 95) 
reports a five-fold increase of transstions between 1970 and 1975 in the early years of the introduction 
of the sugar cane cultivation. After 1975, the number of transactions decreased to an average of about 
150 a year. The total number of 1,503 transactions from 1970 until 1978 include only 3,158 hectares, which 
is 1.8 per cent of the total area under sugar cane. 

When the sugar cane factory in Kabras was established in 1981, the process of land adjudication had 
already ended Details on the land transactions are not available, but the general idea is that the trade 
in land has also been relatively insignificant in Kabras. 

Unless the Iat-d was fallow before, the use of land for sugar cane competes with other uses, and in the 
first place with subsistence production. As was pointed out earlier, subsistence production in Kenya 
does not only involve the production of food but also a surplus production that can be marketed in order 
to provide money to purchase non-food items necessary for the sustenance of the family. If sugar cane 
replaces the food crop production, the question arises as to whether buying food on the market from the 
cash money earned secures the nutrition of the family better than subsistence production. If a cash crop 
replaces the cash generating side of the subsistence production, the question also arises as to whether 
the gross margin from sugar cane exceeds the gross margin from the crops cultivated before, or other 
crops that could be used for the same purpose. 

These issues are only part of the problems involved in land use. From Odhiibo (1978), some 
impression is gained about the land use of outgrowers in the case of MSC. The degree of diversification 
on the sugar farm decreases when both the larger and smaller farmers tend to specialize in growing 
cane, but a significant part of the land is still allocated to subsistence crops. Land allocation for grazing 
is minimal, and whatever cattle are held, particularly among the smaller farmers, are grazed on common 
pastures. 

Mwandihi (1985) looked at the different food crops grown and the cattle held, and found that there 
was a significant decrease in maize, sorghum and cassava cultivation before and after the introduction 
of sugar cane, with differences in average output of 30 to 40 per cent. The livestock held decreased by 
an average of 30 per cent. Mwandihi also looked into the land distribution patterns, and found no 
significant differences in the average plot size before and after the introduction of sugar cane. His 
conclusion is that the decline in the food crop production should be explained in terms of change in the 
crop mix at the farm level. Several authors (Odada, 1981; Buch-Hansen, 1982b; Mulaa, 1981) have reported 
part of Mwandihi’s findings before. The conclusion that a shortage of food crops in the Mumiss area 
occurs because of the use of the land for sugar cane growing is, however, attacked by Amunga (1985), 
who calculates that more than 50 per cent of the land must be available for other use than the growing 
of cane. Even allowing for some omissions in Amunga’s reasoning, particularly when he does not account 
for unsuitable land, there is evidence that the land is being under-utilized. 

Another explanation for the shortage of food crops could be the shortage of labour when most of the 
labour is used for cash cropping. Kongstad (198Oa, pp. 31-150) mentions the shift in agricultural tasks 
of women when changing from food to cash crops as a major cause for the reduction of food crop 
production. 

From an aerial smvefl conducted in 1983, it is possible to gauge the areas of influence of the three 
major factories in the area (see Figure 4). Jaggery factories are found everywhere, and no special areas 
of influence can be allocated. For the Mumias area, it is clear that the whole area within the B-circle 
should be considered as a specific cane area The northern part of the C-zone belongs to the area of 
influence of the Nzoia factory. In the east, the border of the area under MSC influence can be drawn at 
182 kilometres from the centre. There the area of influence of WKS starts. This area is not circular. 

The average percentage of land allocated to various agricultural purposes is given in Table 9. Because 
the averages in Table 9 are in each case calculated separately, only a horizontal comparison can be 
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F’igure 4: Area under sugar cane 
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made. Sugar cane growing farmers have leas fallow land than the non-cane growing farmers. Bad soiis 
and rocky land are the reasons mentioned most often for leaving the land fallow, except for the WKS 
sugar cane growing farmers where the lack of money to cultivate the land is more often mentioned. For 
the other farmers, Iack of money is the second reason why Iand is left fallow. In the Mumias area, for 
both groups of farmers, a third important reason is a rest period for the iand in order to recover its 
fertility. 

The survey also provided information on the distribution of failow iand in Western Province (see 
Figure 5). It can be seen that kuge parts of the sugar zone have a lower percentage of fallow land than 
the surrounding areas, but that comparable areas with low percentages of faliow land can be found also 
outside the cane areas. Growing of sugar cane is therefore only one of the reasons for the decrease of 
fallow land. In the north and north-west, other cash crops such as tobacco and cotton can be found. In 
the south, the very dense population probably causes a maximum use of land. In the south-west and 
east respectively, bad soils and forests and mountains increase the percentage of land that is failow. 

AgklltlUal 
Purpose 

Table 9: Land allocated to various agricultural purposes (%) 

MSC MSC 
cane non-cane cane 

gn>wing gro~g &rowing 
farmers farmers farmers 

non-cane 
grow@! 
farmers 

Sugar cane 45.9 0.0 24.9 0.0 
Food crops 41.6 56.7 61.0 71.2 
Fallow iand 7.8 13.2 6.4 14.2 
Grazing land 10.3 12.4 19.5 16.1 

Table 9 aiso shows that in comparison with &the non-cane growing farmers from the same area, the 
Mumias sugar cane grow?ng farmers have given up a bigger part of the food crop production. The 
Mumias sugar cane growing farmers have considerably less land under food crops than their fellow 
farmers in the Kabras area The cane growing farmers in the Kabras area have more land allocated to 
grazing than the sugar cane growing farmers in Mumiss; they even have more grazing land than the 
non-cane growing farmers in the Kabras area In the Mum& area, the ron-cane growing farmers have 
more grazing land. Prom the cane growing and non-cane growing farmers in the Mumias area, 20.3 per 
cent and 18.8 per cent respectively practice zero grazing. For the farmers in the Kabrss area, these figures 
are 38.7 and 21.9 per cent. The cane growing farmers in the Kabrss area appear to be more involved in 
keeping cattle than the non-cane growing farmers. 

The crops that are most often grown by the different farmers are Iisted in Table 10. In the Mumias 
area, all crops are more often grown by the non-cane growing farmers except potatoes, groundnuts, 

Crop 

Table 10: Crops that are most often grown by the different farmers (%) 

MSC MSC WKS 
cane non-cane cane non-cane 

growiw growing gro~lii liw~g 
farmers farmers farmers farmers 

Sugar cane 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
Maize 87.4 97.2 97.1 100.0 
Beans 57.4 67.0 85.7 93.8 
Cassava 44.7 52.3 54.3 43.8 
Potatoes 27.4 22.0 60.0 52.1 
Millet 25.8 32.1 11.4 20.8 
Groundnuts 25.3 21.1 14.3 18.8 
Vegetables 20.0 22.9 65.7 68.8 
Bananas 18.4 22.0 57.1 60.4 
swmm 15.3 18.3 14.3 14.6 
Fruits 11.1 3.7 5.7 4.2 
Peas 9.5 0.9 2.9 2.1 

fruits, peas and of course sugar cane. The differences are of an order that ailow no conclusions. In the 
Kabras area, sugar cane growing farmers more often grow cassava, potatoes, fruits, peas than the 
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noncane growing farmers in the area This means that sugar cane growing fsnners in the Kabras areas 
rely for their staple crops more often on cassava and potatoes, whereas the non-cane growing farmers 
rely more on such traditional food crops as millet and beans. Cassam as a staple crop seems to play a 
very important role for all the farmers in the area In importance it is only passed by maize and beans, 
which are most often grown together, and in the case of the WIZS cane growing farmers by potatoes. 
Cassava has replaced traditional food crops like sorghum and millet. In the case of the sugar cane 
growing farmers, this change is much more apparent. 

The ben&ts from the different crops depend in the first place on the extent to which this benefit 
serves its purpose: cash crops earn cash and food crops meet the nutritional demands. By attaching the 
market value to the food crops, following the idea that food crops in the end prevent cash money 
expenditures, the benefits from the different crops are to some extent comparable.6 

The gross margins for the different crops are calculated for each farmer growing the crop on the basis 
of data collected in the field. often part of the data needed for calculating the gross margins was missing. 
This was particularly the case for the sugar cane growing farmers in Mumias, where 88 per cent of the 
farmers did not know what was charged by the factory for the different services like ploughing, provision 
of fertilixers and seed cane. Therefore, in this case, the field data could not be used to calculate gross 
margins. The results of the gross margin calculations are presented in Table 11. 

The gross margin for sugar cane in the Kabras area is much lower than the 9,187 KSR for smallholders 
using casual labour and 12,632 KSh for smallholders using family labour, reported by the UK Overseas 
Development Administrauon in 1986. The differences occur because the yields reported in the field 
work were lower, and the net factory price reported was signiicantly lower. The figures found in the 
field study appear to be more realistic. The gross rniil,$n for the sugar cane farmers in Mumias can be 
compared with data from the Mumias factory. In 1984, the ex-factory payments were KSh 135,270,399.00 
for 16,049.OO hectares of outgrowers land harvested, equivalent to KSh 8,429 per hectare of sugar cane. 
To arrive at the gross margin, the costs made by the farmers have to be deducted. These are costs for 
hired labour for planting, gap fffling and weeding. Prom survey data, these costs are calculated to be 
K!3h 3,394 per hectare (Odada, 1985, p. 22). The gross margin is therefore KSh 5,035 per hectare, which 
is comparable with the figure in Table 11. 

Apart from bananas, sugar cane gives by far the best returns. However, bananas are no alternative for 
sugar cane because of the lack of an extensive market able to absorb quantities of bananas equivalent 
to the quantities of cane grown. The returns to farmers related from selling cane to the smaller sugar 

Table 11: Mean gross margins per hectare for different crops grown in the Kakamega district 
(KSh) 

Crop 
Mean gross margin 

per hectare 

BatWlWs 12,496 
Vegetables 4,301 
Maize/millet 3,975 
Sorghum 3,469 
Potatoes 3,373 
Groundnuts 3,114 
Maize/beans 2,941 
Maizelcassava 2,835 
Maize/groundnuts w43 
Maize 1,630 
Csssava 1,269 
Millet 1,151 
Beans 686 

sugar cane 
Kabras area 7,516 
Mumias area 4,709 

technologies are higher than for the farmers related to the large-scale sugar factory. The difference is 
caused by the deductions made by the large-scale factory for agricultural services rendered. 

The surplus in gross margin in the Kabras area is at the cost of the cane quality or at the cost of the 
exploitation of labou. The cane quality could already be less than in Mumias, or could become lower 
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Figure 6: Potential for various crops 
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Groundnuts potential 
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because of the deterioration of the soil owing to the monoculture of cane. In this case, the higher gross 
margin of the Kabras area is at the cost of the West Kenya Sugar factory. Male casual labour in the 
Kabras area is paid an average of KSh 9.5 per six hours of work. The average in the Mumias area is KSh 
16.6. For female labour, the average payment is KSh 9.5 and KSh 10.9 respectively in the Kabras and 
Mumias areas. If these differences are the reason for the higher gross margin in the Kabrss area, this 
advantage is at the expense of the labourers in this area 

The major reason for the difference in gross margin should, however, be found in the different inputs 
of casual labour and family labour by the Mumias and Kabras sugar growing farmers. From the Mumias 
sugar cane farmers, 56 per cent used casual labour. The average number of labour days hired per hectare 
under sugar cane in the previous year was 161.5. From the Kabras farmers, only 17 per cent reported 
using casual labour in cane. The average number of labour days per hectare was, with 30.4 days, much 
lower. This is in spite of the multitude of agricultural jobs that the Kabrss farmers have to do themselves 
in the sugar cane. 

An in-depth analysis of the use of family labour in sugar cane cultivation would be necessary to assess 
the economic appreciation of family labour before definite statements about the higher revenues in the 
Kabras area can be made. It is clear, however, that the use of more family labour gives the sugar cane 
growing farmers in the Kabras area a higher gross margin than the sugar cane growers in the Mumias 
area. 

Of course, all these gross margins are average figures and they do not exclude the possibility that 
some of the farmers have very low gross margins or even lose on the growing of sugar cane. The Mumias 
Sugar Company analysed this issue. In the period from January 1984 until September 1986,497 farmers, 
or 2.5 per cent, had a negative balance after the factory deducted the costs from the revenues of the 
cane delivered by these farmers (Amunga, 1986, p. 24). On basis of one figure no conclusions can be 
drawn. Further monitoring, also in the Kabras area, would be necessary, but the figure indicates that the 
growing of cane does not frequently lead to losses. Maize inter-cropped with millet or beans and sorghum 
seems to be the most competitive traditional crop mix. Groundnuts could be an alternative if a market 
could be developed for large quantities. This is only possible if they are used for industrial production. 
Alternatives for sugar cane can therefore only be provided by a new cash crop. 

The aerial survey in 1983 was combined with an analysis of potential land uses (see Figure 6). It 
concluded that Arabica coffee, groumlnuts and tobacco are not very promising as a substitute for sugar 
cane in both the Mumias and the Kabras areas. Robusta coffee and tea have good potentials in the 
Mumias area Cotton, pineapple and tea have good potentials in some parts of the Kabras area in 
particular. Sunflower is the only crop that can compete with sugar in the entire area. 

Table 12: Gross margins per hectare for different crops (KSh) 

crop Gross margin 
per hectare 

sugar 4,709 
Sunflower 947 
Tea 55,089 
Maize and beans 3,910 

source: ocladq 1995. 

Gross margins under the prevailing conditions for all the possible cash crops for the research area are 
not known. Odada (1985) presents gross margins for some of the crops (see Table 12). From this table 
it is clear that tea is, in economic terms, an alternative for sugar cane. Sunflower is certainly not. But 
even if gross margins from these crops are higher than for sugar cane, substitution is only theoretical. 
In practice, the introduction of another cash crop would make it necessary either to set up an 
infrastructure for these new crops or to provide for a transport system able to bring the crops to the 
areas that have the necessaty infrastructure. The production of some crops (notably tea) is governed 
by hence. Kenya is already overfulf%ng its international quota. The purpose of earning cash appears 
therefore, at least for the time being, best served by growing sugar cane. 

The question of whether growing sugar cane serves the purpose of feeding the family better than the 
growing of food crops will be dealt with later. From Table 9 it is clear that part of the food croup production 
is given up for the production of sugar cane. Table 10 shows, however, that a variety of food crops is 
still grown besides sugar cane. This variety in cropping pattern is also confiied by the data of the 1983 
survey shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Local crop diver&y index 

Note: 
The local crop diversity index is calcuktted using the formula: 
Diversity index = 1 - (Pi) 
Where P, is the proportion of each individual crop in the area surveyed. 

The conclusion is that land is still used for growing food crops with the purpose of feeding the family. 
For the cane growing farmers in Kabras, labour is probably not a liiting factor in growing food crops. 
For the other three groups, labour could be a liiting factor because a considerable number of farmers 
could have used more labour if they had money to hiie it. In the Mumias area 28.9 per cent and in the 
Kabras area 22.8 per cent of the answers indicate that women are responsible for the cash crops. That 
implies that there could indeed be a shift from the food to the cash crops in the households of the cane 
growing farmers. 

Skills/knowledge 

The introduction of cash cropping in an area should increase the access of farmers to technological 
innovations in agriculture. Bergmann (1979, p.110) mentions the following characteristics for progress 
in agriculture: 

0 in the biological-technical field: sowing-seed, breeding cattle, fertilizers, pesticides and monoculture 
0 in the mechanical-technical field: mechanical and motorized traction power and other machinery 

and, in general, the use of fossil energy to cultivate the land 
0 in the sociologicai field: extension services, co-operations and other forms of organization and training 

institutes 

Cukor (1974) describes the development that preceeds the one sketched by Bergmann. According to 
Cukor, the great agricukural revolution in Europe consisted mainly of the introduction of careful weeding 
and, at a later stage, a high level of fertilization. Still later, the improvement consisted of more intensive 
utilization of land and a better performance of traditional work such ss ploughing, sowing, harvesting 
and threshing. In Table 13, different indicators related to skills and knowledge in agriculture are given. 
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In the Mumias area, the sugar cane growing farmers have a small lead in all three fields mentioned 
b&ore. The 100 per cent use of fertilizer gives some bias because the fertilizer is part of the deal with 
the sugar factory and is to be used for the sugar cane. This same bias is found with respect to tractor hire. 

Most farmers do not recognize the use of a tractor in their cane fields as hiring. Correcting this figure 
by only counting the number of times a tractor is hired for other crops than sugar cane gives a figure 
of 14.6 per cent. This is still much higher than the use of tractors by the non-sugar cane growers. The 
use of ox-ploughs has not been affected by the more frequent use of tractors. The fact that sugar cane 
requires a better soil Gllage has apparently led to a more extensive use of ox-ploughs and tractors in the 
other crops as well. The small lead in the sociological field is not significant. In fact, development in this 
field has not started yet for both farmer groups. 

In the Kabras area, it is striking that it is the non-sugar cane growing farmers who use fertilizers, 
certified seeds and pesticides more often. In the biological-technical field, these farmers seem to have 
a small lead. This is somewhat unexpected because it means that the cultivation of traditional crops 
leads to more skill than the involvement in sugar cane production connected to the medium- and 
small-scale sugar technologies. It also reflects a necessity for extension services by WKS. In the 
mechanical-technical field the sugar cane growing farmers in turn have a small lead, probably for the 
same reason as mentioned for the Mumias cane farmers. The sugar cane growing farmers in Kabras 
practice zero grazing significantly more often. This may be considered a more effective use of land and 
a better use of manure (see Table 8) and thus a step forward in agricultural development. 

Table 13: Indicators of skills and knowledge in agriculture (%) 

hulicators MSC MSC WKS 
cane non-cane cane non-cane 

growing growing 
farmers 

groww growing 
farmers farmers farmers 

Using manure 61.1 63.3 77.1 
Using fertilizer 100.0 20.0 Ii:; 62.1 
Using certified seeds 88.4 81.8 882 91.7 
Using pesticides 12.6 82 8.6 16.7 
owning an ox-plough 26.8 12.8 54.3 43.8 
Hiring an ox-plough 62.1 50.6 75.0 69.7 
Mning a tractor 2.1 0.0 2.9 0.0 
Hiring a tractor 10.6 5.5 17.6 4.2 
Practicing zero grazing 20.3 18.8 38.7 22.0 
Attending agricultural 8.6 3.6 8.6 12.5 

training programmes 
Member of an agricultural 2.1 1.8 5.7 6.3 

organization 

CHANGES AT THE PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD LEVEL 

The decision-making process 

When describing land as a production factor, an indication was already given of the changes that occurred 
in one of the basic units of society: the family. Developments in agriculture and pressure on the land 
put an end to the communal po.ssession and cultivation of land. The scarcity of fertile soils and the 
possibility of cultivating the land with fewer hands, eg. by using an ox-plot@, changed the ideology of 
the kinship from a community spirit to a more individualistic spirit in which the nuclear family or 
household became the basis of society. The process of individualiiation was speeded up by the 
introduction of the cash crop, particularly because the introduction of the cash crop led to the 
adhnlication of land, which definitely ended the use of common land for crop cultivation. In the Mumias 
area, even common grazing is disappearing at an increasing rate. 

Production takes place on the farms of the individual families, although often more families connected 
through lines of patrilinearity live in one place: the extended family. Such an extended family lives on 
an individual farm surrounded by shambas, the land where the food crops are cultivated, and most often 
@acent to the fields where the cash crops or the staple crops, like maize and beans, are grown. 
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The individualization of agriculture in Western Kenya has not led to a village pattern of settlement as 
known in the rural areas of Europe, but is characterized by scattered dwellings. The local people, 
however, mostly refer to them as villages. Kong&ad (1986b, pp. 26-24) predicted a change in the economic 
‘r&on d’etre’ of the family, owing to the introduction of the cash crop. Family production would no 
longer be directed at satisfying the subsistence needs of the family, but at satisfying the needs of capital 
for surplus value. When analyzing the economic institution, it became clear that this process has not yet 
made much progress and that few farmers have really entered the capitalist mode of production. 

Nevertheless, some of the developments described by Kong&ad are certainly there. Communal work 
as a general practice has ahnost completely vanished. The family is relying on its own members, and 
hiring of labour is becoming more and more common. Women seem to have found a way to continue the 
tradition of communal work on their land by forming’womens’ groups that work in turn on the land of 
each member. Sometimes a very low payment of one or two Shillhrgs for half a day of work is involved 
in this exchange of labour. The process of individualization is developing parallel to a continuing process 
of differentiation between the different families. An often-formulated hypothesis is that such a process 
of differentiation can also be found within the household, where cash crop production is considered 
men’s business and food crop production is left to women. 

Staudt (1984, p. 16) and Pala (1975) mention a more or less strict division between the fields of decision 
making for men and women. Men decide about the allocation of land and labour. They are responsible 
for the cash crop production. The women are responsible for the agricultural subsistence production 
and selling the surplus of products on the market. There is also a differentiation in responsibility for 
expenditures. The women are responsible for the food expenditures, and the men for the investment 
expenditures such as school-fees, house improvements and agricultural inputs. In tables 14a and 14b, 
the answers are recorded of the respondents in the sample on questions about decision making and 
responsibilities within the household. 

The figures between brackets indicate the answers given by the female respondents on the questions 
related to the say of women. In case of the cane growing farmers of the Mumias area, one cannot speak 
of a strict division in decisions and responsibilities. In about one-third of the households, the decisions 

Table 14at Decieion-making and responsibilities in the MSC farming households (%) 

House- Women House- With Others/ 
hold hold relatives no answer 
head head & 

women 

MSC sugar cane growing farmers: 
Decisions about: 

Food crops grown 
Cash crops grown 
Land allocated to 

food crops 
Food crops sold 
Hire of labourers 

282 
492 
422 

37.1 
42.6 

Who is responsible for: 
The food crops 
The cash crops 

25.7 36.9 (36.7) 36.8 1.6 0.0 
64.3 10.1 ( 8.8) 31.9 2.7 1.1 

23.9 (27.5) 45.2 1.6 1.1 
9.0 (11.1) 37.6 2.1 2.1 

17.1 (18.8) 38.6 0.5 0.5 

21.9 (25.4) 37.1 0.7 3.3 
17.9 (14.6) 35.2 1.9 2.4 

MSC non-sugar cane growing farmers: 

Decisions about: 
Food crops grown 41.8 
Cash crops grown 47.3 
Land allocated to 542 

food crops 
Food crops sold 43.3 
Hiie of labourers 462 

Who is responsible for: 
The food crops 36.1 
The cash crops 49.5 

32.7 (34.6) 24.6 0.9 0.0 
242 (19.0) 27.5 0.0 1.1 
262 (21.6) 19.6 0.0 0.9 

30.0 (23.1) 24.4 1.1 1.1 
24.4 (22.2) 20.5 7.7 1.3 

46.3 (43.1) 17.6 0.0 0.0 
28.9 (29.6) 20.6 1.0 0.0 
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Table 14b: Decision-taking and responsibilities in the WKS farmine households (96) 

House- Women HouSe- With Others/ 
hold hold relatives no answer 
head head & 

women 

WKS sugar cane growing farmers: 

Decisions about: 
Food crops grown 
Cash grown crops 
Land allocated to 

food crops 
Food sold crops 
Hire of labourers 

Who is responsible for. 
The food crops 
The cash crops 

45.7 11.4 (19.0) 37.1 5.7 0.0 
48.6 11.4 (19.0) 34.3 5.7 0.0 
61.4 8.6 (14.3) 37.1 2.9 0.0 

45.7 11.4 (19.0) 37.1 5.7 0.0 
40.6 25.0 (36.8) 18.8 3.1 12.5 

42.9 28.6 (33.3) 25.7 2.9 0.0 
48.6 22.9 (23.8) 25.7 2.9 0.0 

WKS non-sugar cane growing farmers 

Decisions about: 
Food crops grown 
Cash grown crops 
Land allocated to 

food crops 
Food sold crops 
Hire of labourers 

Who is responsible for: 
The food crops 
The cash crops 

33.3 11.1 ( 8.3) 51.1 2.2 2.2 
35.6 8.9 ( 8.3) 51.1 2.2 2.2 
33.3 8.9 ( 8.3) 53.3 2.2 2.2 

372 9.3 (182) 51.2 2.3 
342 28.9 (44.4) 132 

ii:: 
21.1 

28.9 26.7 (20.8) 40.0 2.2 2.2 
33.3 222 (16.7) 40.0 2.2 2.2 

are taken by both the household head and the wife, and they together NIX responsible both for the food 
and cash crops. For the other two-thirds, it is clear that the men are responsible for the cash crops. 
They are, however, also quite frequently, even according to the answers of the female respondents, 
responsible for the food crops. Certainly where it comes to allocating land to the food crops, men have 
more say than women. 

For the non-cane farmers in the Mumias area, there is a more strict division between the 
responsibilities of men and women according to the description of Staudt and Pala. But also here, both 
according to the male and female respondents, responsibilities lie more often with the household head, 
but can be shifting, also in the case of cash crops, to the women. In the Kabras area, the shared 
responsibilities for both cash and food crops can be found too, particularly with the non-cane growers 
of which about 56 per cent claim mutual responsibility. Only for the hire of labourers is there a marked 
deviation, where the women claim that they are responsible. Also in the Kabras area, women can be 
responsible for the cash crops and men have responsibilities for the food crops. 

In both areas, women also indicate that the decision about which part of the food crops are to be sold 
is not theirs alone. If the general idea is accepted that traditionally the responsibilities between men and 
women were strictly separated, the conclusion must be that the decision taking and responsibility 
patterns seem to have shifted from an individual to a mutual concern. This shift can be observed in all 
farmer groups, but is stronger in the Mumias cane growers and the Kabras non-cane growers. 

In Tables 15a and 16b the responsibilities for expenditures are given. Only women were questioned 
on this item because of possible bias by the men. 

Table 15a shows that in the Mumias area the responsibilities for all items mentioned shifted towards 
the men. It is the man who receives the income from the sugar cane, and apparently he has assumed 
responsibility for most expenditures. This shift cannot (yet) be noticed in the Kabras area. The emphasis 
with respect to the expenditure of women is on food, and emphasis with respect to the expenditures of 
the men on school fees, house repairs and the luxury items. The responsibility for agricultural inputs is 
still very much with the women, particularly for the Mumias non-cane growing and the Kabras cane 
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growing households. Again there is a remarkable difference, indicath’ig that the mere fact of growing 
cane is not responsible for the observed shift in decision taking and responsibilities. The hypothesis is 
that the shifts are more dependent on the income level of the household. An indepth analysis would be 
necessary to reach a more definite conclusion. 

M8teriaichanges 

The possible change in the nutrition status of the household as a result of the shift from food crop to 
cash crop production has aheady been mentioned. This negative effect could be offset by the increased 
buying power as a result of cash income from growing cane or from wage labour related to the sugar 
industry. In the Third Rural Child Nutrition Survey conducted by UNICRF in 1982, Siaya, Kisii, Kakamega, 
South Nyanza and Busia are mentioned as the districts that have a high incidence of malnutrition. The 
growing of sugar cane is suspected to be one of the reasons for this mahrutrition (Hitchings, 1982; 
IFPRI, 1088). 

Table 15a: Reaponsibiities for expenditures as indicated by the women in the BBC sample (%) 

Items Household Wives Household Otherd 
head head & wives no answer 

MSC sugar cane growing farmers: 
Food 
Clothes 
School fees 
Fumiture 
House repair 
Doctor 
SWdS 
Tractor 
ox-plough 
R&i0 

Bicycle 
l2abourers 

56.5 20.0 21.8 
62.7 16.4 18.2 
64.4 13.9 17.8 
69.4 17.6 8.3 
73.4 17.4 5.5 
57.9 19.6 18.7 
51.9 34.9 10.4 
63.6 182 6.1 
66.7 17.6 11.1 
75.0 14.7 1.5 
84.7 11.9 1.7 
54.8 22.6 19.0 

MSC non-sugar cane growing farmers: 
Food 45.3 
Clothes 492 
School fees 66.7 
Furniture 66.7 
House repair 68.3 
Doctor 50.0 
SWXiS 36.7 
Tractor 38.5 
ox-plough 61.0 
Radio 67.6 
Bicycle 60.0 
Labourers 67.6 

40.6 12.5 2.6 
25.4 12.7 12.7 
16.7 5.6 11.1 
19.0 4.8 9.5 
19.0 1.6 11.1 
30.0 11.7 8.3 
48.3 11.7 3.4 
34.6 11.6 16.3 
26.8 7.3 4.8 
32.6 2.6 7.6 
25.0 2.6 12.6 
22.6 12.6 7.5 

2.7 

i:; 
4.6 
3.6 
3.8 
2.8 

12.1 
4.8 
8.9 
1.7 
3.6 

There are no systematic data on the nutritional situation in the Mumias and Kabras area At the Public 
Health Department of the Kakamega District Office, the following sub-locations are mentioned as 
problem areas with respect to the nutritional situation: in the Mumias area the sub-locations Mumias, 
Khalaba and Mayoni in North Wanga and Indangalasia in South Wanga, and in the Kabras area the 
locations Isukha, Butsotso and North and South Kabras. An official of this department does not connect 
these nutritional problems with the growing of sugar cane, arguing that the malnutrition in these areas 
was already there before sugar cane was introduced (Wash&a, 1986). Lack of knowledge about the food 
crops that contribute to a sustaining diet is mentioned as another reason for the bad nutritional situation. 

Ample attention is already given to the mix of food crops and cash crops for the farmers in the two 
areas. It is shown in Table 16 that in both areas the cane growing farmers, compared to the non-cane 
growing farmers in the same area, have given up a relatively small part (10 to 20 per cent) of their land 
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Table 15b: Responsibilities for expenditures as indicated by the women in the WKS sample (%) 

Items Household Wives Household- Others/ 
head head & wives no answer 

WKS sugar cane growing farmers: 
Food 
Clothes 
School fees 
Furniture 
House repair 
Doctor 
seeds 
Tractor 
ox-plot@ 
Radio 

Bicycle 
Labourers 

WRS non-sugar growing farmers: 
Food 
Clothes 
School fees 
nlrnitlue 
House repair 
Doctor 
Seeds 
Tractor 
oxplough 
Radio 
Bicycle 
Labourem 

56.3 
68.8 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
50.0 

2: 
41.7 
692 
76.9 
60.0 

40.0 28.0 28.0 4.0 
48.0 20.0 28.0 4.0 
68.0 16.0 4.0 12.0 
76.0 16.0 4.0 4.0 
76.0 20.0 4.0 0.0 
60.0 24.0 12.0 4.0 
64.0 24.0 8.0 4.0 
222 11.1 5.6 61.1 
682 182 4.6 9.1 
66.6 13.0 8.7 21.8 
52.4 9.5 9.5 28.6 
60.9 17.4 13.0 8.7 

25.0 18.7 
18.8 12.4 
18.8 62 
18.8 62 
18.8 62 
31.3 18.7 
37.5 62 
10.0 0.0 
33.3 8.3 
7.7 0.0 
7.7 0.0 

26.7 6.6 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

5i-i 
16:7 
23.1 
16.4 
6.7 

originally allocated to food crops for sugar cane. In the Kabrss area, cane growing farmers tend to grow 
less miIIet and beans and more cassava and potatoes, which may further worsen the nutritional situation 
of their households. Table 16 gives the impression that cane growing farmers do not rely more 
signiRcantIy on bought food than the non-cane growing farmers in the same area 

There is, however, a marked difference in the fact that the farmers of the MSC area have to buy less 
food, probably because they generaIIy own more land. ConsequentIy, there is no firm evidence that the 
nutritional status of the cane growing households is worse or better than that of the non-cane growing 
households. Apart from the expenditure on food items, the cash earned from sugar cane can be used for 
several other items improving the general well-being of the farmers. 

The 1983 aerial survey shows that the number of mabati-roofs (corrugated iron) in the sugar cane 
areas is neither high nor low compared to the surrounding areas, excluding the urbanized area of 

Part of food bought 

Table 16: Food bought by the farmers (%) 

MSC MSC 
cane non-cane cane 

growing Ew*g gro-+vl 
farmers farmers farmers 

non-cane 
gro-g 
farmers 

All of the food bought 0.5 0.0 2.9 0.0 
Most of the food bought 12.0 17.1 28.6 37.5 
Half of the food bought 12.0 10.8 2.1 
Some of the food bought 18.9 162 2f! 29.2 
No food bought 56.5 55.9 3413 31.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Kakamega township. In Table 17, the distribution of permanent roofs among the different farmer groups 
is given. Because this single indicator is not very reliable, some other indicators for the status of 
well-being are added. 

Table 17: Indicatms of general well-beii (%) 

IIdiCators MSC 
non-cane 
growing 
farmers 

cane 
growing 
farmers 

non-cane 
grow@! 
farmers 

Presence of: 
permanent walls 
permanent roof 
one room 
two rooms 
more than two rooms 
table(s) 
chairs 
bicycle 
radio 

watch/clock 

22.0 
63.9 
18.8 
34.6 
46.6 
86.3 
36.1 
50.3 
55.6 
32.5 

10.8 

$3 
30.6 
41.5 
88.8 
92.8 
31.5 
36.9 
11.7 

5.7 20.8 
17.1 25.4 
28.6 27.1 
40.0 31.3 
31.4 41.6 

loo.0 166.0 
166.0 166.0 
48.6 35.4 
37.1 58.3 
28.6 43.8 

The data from the table give the impression that in the Mum& area the housing conditions of the 
cane growing farmers are significantly better, and also with respect to the luxury items these farmers 
appear to be better-off. In the Kabras area the situation is just the opposite. 

This is the third time that the non-cane growing farmers in the Kabras area resemble the cane growers 
in the Mumias area This resemblance was noticed in the decision taking and responsibility pattern, the 
decreasing involvement of the women in the food crops, and now in the general well-being. Tentatively, 
the following complex of hypotheses can be formulated: 

0 The general well-being of the household depends both on the income of the family and on the degree 
of shared responsibility within the family. 

0 In the early phase of the introduction of a cash crop, the differentiation between the responsibilities 
of the household head and the woman is reinforced, but later these responsibilities are shared between 
them. 

Education 

The impact of the sugar industries on education can be direct and indirect. The direct impact consists 
of education of the people that are needed in the sugar industry. In the large-scale industry, this training 
can be undertaken both externally or internally and consists of some form of general education or 
training or ‘on the job’ training. In the medium- ;~NJ small-scale industry only the last form of training 
can be found, oriented towards a specific job. The indirect impact is that more children can take part 
in formal education because parents have more cash income. Of the 8,754 jobs provided by the MSC 
factory, 10.3 per cent require educated labour and 52.7 per cent require skilled labour. The skilIs are 
learned on the job, and the greater part of these ski is only relevant in the context of sugar factories. 
The other 37 per cent of the jobs consist of monotonous and simple manual work. In the OPS factory, 
14 per cent of the jobs require educated labour, 7 per cent skilled labour, and 79 per cent of the jobs 
just concern simple manual work. In absolute figures, the educational impact of the large-scale factory 
is thus greater than that of the medium- and small-scale industries. The overall impact of the large-scale 
industries is still better, although the medium-scale factory provides more jobs that require educated 
labour. 

The indirect impact of the sugar technologies should result in a higher school enrolment. The data in 
Table 18 show that this is certainly true for the large-scale industry. 

The table shows that the difference in school enrolment is getting smaller for the younger members 
of the family. There is also a marked difference in the number of children that received secondary 
education. 

For the Kabrss area the data show that the general school enrolment is also very high, but is not 
much higher for the children from sugar cane growing households. The data further give the impression 
that more children of the non-cane growing farmers are attending secondary school. On the basis of 
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Education 

Table 18: Educational level of the children (%) 

MSC 
cane 

@OWN! 
farmers 

MSC 
non-cane 
growiw 
farmers 

glzg 
farmers 

non-cane 
growing 
farmers 

Children older than 20 years: 
None 
Standard l-3 
standard 4-5 
Standard 67 
Form I-II 
Form III-IV 
Form V-VI 
Higher than form VI 
No answer 

Total 100.0 100.1 100.0 100.0 

School enrolment 87.8 78.5 87.5 86.7 
Secondary education 67.4 46.3 36.3 50.0 

Children between 15 and 20 years: 
None 
Standard 13 
Standard 4-5 
Standard 67 
Form I-II 
Form III-IV 
Form V-VI 
Higher than form VI 
No answer 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

School enrolment 98.5 89.9 100.0 97.9 
Secondary education 50.5 27.6 12.9 36.4 

Children between 10 and 16 years: 
None 
Standard 1-3 
Standard 45 
Standard 67 
Form I-II 
Form III-IV 
Form V-VI 
Higher than form VI 
No answer 

Total 100.1 100.0 100.0 

School enrolment 98.1 81.9 06.9 
Secondary education 7.8 2.4 0.0 
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11.5 14.6 12.5 122 
53 4.7 8.8 22 
6.6 6.4 13.8 5.6 

18.5 21.1 28.8 28.9 
8.8 11.1 113 11.1 

33.8 28.1 25.0 36.7 
10.8 5.3 0.0 22 
4.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 
0.7 7.0 0.0 1.1 

1.5 10.1 
3.1 8.7 

12.8 11.6 
32.1 42.0 
10.7 14.5 
35.7 11.6 
4.1 1.5 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 

36.6 
33.2 
6.3 
1.5 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

18.1 3.1 6.0 
30.1 50.0 26.0 
28.9 40.6 32.0 
20.5 6.3 36.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.4 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 

2:: 
61:3 
12.9 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

2.1 
2.1 
6.3 

54.2 
16.7 
18.8 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

100.0 

94.0 
0.0 



these figures, however, no firm conclusions can be drawn. The education of the children is not oriented 
towards agricultural jobs. The parental expectations with respect to children are not in that direction 
either, as can be seen from Table 19. 

Table 19: Most fkeqaently-mentioned jobs wanted for the children (%) 

Kind of job MSC MSC 
cane non-cane 

growing growing 
farmers farmers 

cane 
gro~g 
farmers 

non-cane 
fwwi% 
farmers 

Teacher 21 21 25 5 
Doctor 13 12 6 11 
Mechanic 13 13 10 3 
NlUSC2 9 5 6 7 
Clerk 7 5 4 7 
Farmer 5 4 4 5 
Carpenter 3 5 1 0 

CHANGES IN THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 
OFTHEENVIRONMENT 

The employment situ&ion 

The employment situation in the sugar cane growing areas is affected by the labour needed in the 
factories and the labour needed for crop production. Employment in the sugar industry can counteract 
the rural-urban migration. The impression is that farmers involved in grow$ng sugar cane increasingly 
use wage labour for the agricultural jobs. The salary for this wage labour is, according to Kongstad 
(1980a, p. 78) very low and often even less than the minimum salary required for subsistence of a single 
male. This gives the impression that the farmers are exploiting the labour force, but one should bear in 
mind that thii situation is created by the factory owners who are deliberatehd not entering into a direct 
capital wage relationship with the farmers (Buch-Hansen, 1982b). Although employment should be seen 
as a benefit, it may be bought at the cost of open unemployment as is the case in the Mum& area. 

All sugar cane factories directly and indirectly provide wage and casual labour jobs for the people in 
the area. The small-scale jaggery factory is most labour intensive, with 9.2 labourers per 1,666 tonnes 
of cane milled The medium-scale WKS factory is second with 5.7 labourers, and the MSC factory has 0.3 
labourers per 1,666 tonnes of cane milled. When looking at the entire process of producing sugar, 
including the agricultural part for which the factory is reponsible but excluding the part for which the 
farmers are responsible, the figures are 12.5, 7.0 and 6.1 labourers per 1,066 tonnes of cane milled for 
the small-, the medium- and the large-scale industries respectively. However, these are only re1atir.e 
figures. In absolute figures, the numbers of labourers involved are 15, 173 and 8,764 labourers 
respectively. In the Mumias factory, 63 per cent of the jobs require educated or skilled labour. In the 
jaggery factory 40 per cent and in the West Kenya Sugar Ractory only 14 per cent of the jobs require 
educated or skilled labour. The non-skilled labour demand in the sugar factories is almost entirely 
covered by casual labourers. In the area, employment is particularly important for the increasing number 
of school leavers looking for wage labour jobs. The Mumias sugar factory offers a considerable number 
of jobs, matching this development. The Quality of the jobs offered by the West Kenya Sugar Company 
cannot match thii development. The impact of the jaggery factories in this field is small and relatively 
unimportant. 

Casual jobs offer no certainty and are no real solution for people that are or want to become dependent 
for their income on wage labour. The casual jobs in the sugar cane industries do provide chanct. - 
farmers to add to the cash income of their family. This impact is enhanced by the casual jobs 0%~::~~ 
by the farmers who need the labour for the cultivation of their sugar cane crops, or who, because of 
their income from sugar cane, can afford to hire labour for other crops. Of the Mumias sugar cane farmers 
66.1 per cent hired labour, against 33.9 per cent of the non-sugar cane farmers. In the Kabras area, the 
percentages for the different groups of farmers are 52.9 and 47.1 per cent respectively. The average 
salary paid for this casual labour is very low, but in both areas it is generally higher in cane cultivation 
than for other crops (Table 20). 

As agreed upon with the Kenyan Union of Sugar Plantation Workers (Memorandum of Agreement, 
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Table 20: Payment8 for six home of casual labour by farmere (9sh) 

Practices sex of 
labourers 

MSC 

gltzkg 
farmers 

MSC 
noncane 
growing 
farmers 

non-cane 
growing 
farmers 

General Female 10.9 10.1 9.6 7.2 
Male 16.6 10.6 9.6 7.8 

weeding Female 11.1 10.0 9.8 7.0 
Male 16.6 10.7 0.0 - 

PloughhIg Female - - - 
Male 19.8 - - 

Planting Female 102 0; 8.0 7.3 
Male 11.0 - 8.6 - 

1986) in 1985, the minimum payment for manual agricultural jobs at Mumias was 4.92 KSh per hour. In 
view of this, it can be said that the farmers in the area exploit their workers. 

spin-ofti3 
The sugar industry contributes to the circulation of money and the generation of profits at various levels. 
The industries are also expected to attract different industries with backward and forward linkages with 
the sugar producing industries and business of all kinds, 

The investor in the Mumias project having the closest ties with the area is the Kenyan Government. 
The standpoint of the Kenyan Government is (Barclay, 1974, p. 2) that by participating with 6 million 
Kenyan pounds, it has invested enough in the area In the light of other priorities, it has no intention of 
investing further in the area Other investors are not really involved. Apart from some involvement of 
local workshops and transporters, there are few linkages with industries in the Kakamega area 

The medium- and small-scale sugar industries have mainly emerged from the Asian commercial 
community. Inputs have to a certain extent been based on local materials and technological knowledge, 
and the profits from these industrial activities have been used to expand and diversify the industrial and 
business activities, although not in the immediate surroundings of these industries. Of the total turnover 
of the sugar industries, a considerable part remains in the area as an income for the farmers and as 
wages for the permanent and casual labourers. Apart from the expenditures in the direct sphere, thii 
money can lead to further development of the area 

With respect to the possible spinoffs, the general expectation is that the commercialixation of 
agriculture leads to the establishment of a rural bourgeoisie, from which in the end a class of industrial 
entrepreneurs emerges (Kong&ad, 1989b, pp. 103-194). In the area of the large-scale sugar industry, the 
first steps in this direction can already be seen. Amunga (1086, p. 28) mentions a considerable increase 
in mat&us (taxis), posho mills and local markets. According to Kong&ad (198&r, pp. 11&136), the sugar 
cane has led to an increase in women traders from farms in the surrounding areas, marketing different 
food crops. The increasing money circulation in the area has led to larger stores where commodities 
like hand tools, fertilizer, seeds, lamps, charcoal-burners, clothing, beer, pottery, etc., are sold. Only part 
of the increase of business activities originated from the local farmers. Many activities are attracted from 
outside the area, and are linked to members of the Kenyan Asian community or to members of the 
Kikuyu tribe who are already more involved in business activities than the Abaluyias. Of the sugar cane 
farmers in the Mumias area, 34.0 per cent are involved in some kind of business, 4.7 per cent in two 
businesses and 0.5 per cent in three. Of the non-sugar cane farmers in this area, 22.5 per cent are involved 
in one business and 0.9 per cent in two. In the Kabras area, 34.4 per cent of the cane growing farmers 
are involved in one type of business and 5.7 per cent in two. For the non-sugar cane growing farmers in 
this area, these figures are 27.1 per cent and 42 per cent respectively. The kind of business activities is 
recorded in Table 21. The results of an inventory of business activities around WKS are shown in 
Figure 8. 

It is clear that a so called middle class emerges from the sugar cane growing farmers in the Mumias 
area Not only are they more involved in business and more often involved in a second business, but 
also the character of their business activities is changing from traditional areas, such as trading food, 
to trading cloth, running retail shops, barshotels, posh0 mills and even workshops. The emergence of a 
class of industrial entrepreneurs is not yet visible. 

In the Kabras area this development is not yet manifest, but for these long-term developments the 
time since the establishment of the OPS factory is probably too short. Besides the commercialization 
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Table 21: Type of b&neat3 activities performed by the farmere and the 
workera at the E¶amiaa factmy 

Type of business MSC Workers 
cane cane atthe 

growing 
i!EZ2 

ti=i=~ ~z% Mumias 
farmers factory 

Retail shops 21 6 1 1 10 
Market trading of food 17 12 7 7 7 
Bar/hotel&u&en 6 0 1 1 2 
Poshomill 6 0 0 0 
sewin~tting 5 1 2 ; 
Market trading of clothes 5 1 0 t 3 
Workshop 4 0 0 0 2 

3 1 0 0 
Timber 1 i 0 0 t 
Others (all mentioned once) 6 ‘3 3 1 8 

of agriculture, which is thought to be the prerequisite for such a development, is only in its infancy. The 
fact that about 55 per cent of the sugar cane farmers in the sample would like to invest in farming and 
27 per cent in business, indicates that similar developments could be at hand. 

Credit facilities 

One of the major disadvantages of sugar cane as a cash crop is the long interval between planting and 
harvesting. Farmers have to wait a long time before they receive a cash income. There are almost no 
possibiities for the farmers to bridge these long intervals by taking out a loan. If a farmer secures a loan, 
i5 is most often granted directly or indirectly by the factory to buy farm inputs. The cane harvest serves 
as security, and the interest and loan are deducted from the payment on cane. This leaves the farmer 
with very few possibiities of investing in farm inputs for the other crops or for non-agricultural activities. 

There is always the possibility of a bank loan, but then the farmer has to offer his land for security. 
As Staudt (1984, p. 17) maintains, for women it is even more difficult to obtain loans because they have 
no security at ail to offer. 

Of the cane farmers in the Mumias area, 602 per cent felt the need for a loan. Of the non-sugar cane 
growing farmers in that area, this was the case with 712 per cent. In the Kabras area all respondents 
felt they needed a loan. The items for which this loan is wanted are presented in Table 22. 

Table 22: Items for which a loan is required (%) 

Rem MSC MSC 
cane non-cane cane non-cane 

!itz 
m*g @Oww gro~l!i 

. farmers farmers farmers 

Business 39.3 34.7 26.6 8.3 
Farm inputs 22.4 32.1 64.7 73.6 
Land 153 183 6.3 9.7 
School fees 8.7 4.7 
Cattle it: 3.5 4.7 ii 
Cm 2:2 0.0 0.0 1.4 
House improvements 1.6 0.9 0.0 
Household purchases 1.1 0.9 0.0 if 
srikm 1.1 0.0 0.0 

0.6 0.0 i:‘: 0.0 

Total 100.0 166.0 166.0 166.0 

The items mentioned by the cane and non-cane growing farmers in the Mumias area are similar. The 
noncane farmers put more emphasis on iand and farm inputs, which shows their desire to further 
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Pigme 8: Inventmy of business activities in the WKS area8 

Shops 

0 Duka 

El Butchery 

Closed down 

Wholesale 

q = Number of same items 
in a square 

I 

Catering industry 

0 Bar 

R Hotel, Bar, Restauranl 

El = Number of same items 
in a square 



- alumon* I * I ’ 

a. For practical reasons the area was restricted to 8km2. 

Business 

cl Posho mill 

d Bicycle repair 

0 Watch repair 

q = Number of same items 
in a square 

Industry 

0 Weaving 

v Carpentry 

* J+wry 

0 Bakery 

cl Tailoring 



conunerciahae agriculture. The cane farmers put some emphasii on business activities, which matches 
their role of emerging middle class. 

The latter is much more strKdng in the case of the cane growing farmers in the Kabras area The 
frequently-mentioned need for loans for agricultural inputs shows that the farmers want to invest in 
farming, and are at the brink of the commercialization of agriculture. In the Kabras area the emphasis 
on commercial agriculture is more pronounced. In the Mumias area, this is the case with respect to 
business investments. 

The number of farmers that indeed received a loan is very small. Less than 6 per cent of each fanner 
group had received a loan. Seven of the thirteen loans were used to buy land, two to pay for school fees, 
and one was used for investment in business (three farmers were unwilling to give information on this 
item). One of the loans was issued by the Mumias sugar factory, five loans were arranged with a 
commercial bank and four loans with a farmers’ cooperative (not a sugar co-operativt.+,’ From the other 
farmers, only 6.6 per cent ever tried to obtain a loan. The reasons mentioned why they did not get a loan 
were the lack of adequate security and the fear of losing the only security they had: land. 

The initiative of the OPS factory to provide advance payments on the cane to be delivered (Patel) can 
therefore stimulate the development of the farmers in the area Whether this service of the medium-scale 
factory, extended to commit farmers from the A-zone to the factory and to establish some kind of 
contractual relation with these farmers, will be sufficient is questionable. Also, the large-scale factory 
is considering initiating some sort of credit system where the farmers can get an advance on their 
revenues from the sugar cane [Glasford, lQ86]. These ‘loans’ should be issued as a ‘payment’ for the 
weeding by the farmer in his own cane field. For the factory this is advantageous with respect to cane 
yields. 

Migration 

Three different forms of migration are considered: migration within the area, migration into the area and 
migration out of the area Clearing of factory sites and agricultural land, for example for a nucleus estate, 
can cause migration within and out of the *ma. Such migration should be considered as one of the prices 
to pay for the establishment of a sugar industry. Migration into the sugar areas can be caused by the 
demand for labour that is not available in the area itself. A second reason for migration is the pull that 
vhtually every technology requiring a large labour force wig have on job-seekers from practically 
everywhere. 

Cukor (1974, p. 42) points out that a growth in agricultural productivity, whilst leaving the traditional 
technologies unchanged, can only be achieved by a growing agricultural iabour force. In the case of 
sugar cultivation in the Mumias area, only part of the practices are kept unchanged, but these are the 
most labour consuming ones like weeding and cane cutting. The labour necessary for these operations 
could be provided by intlux from elsewhere. Such an influx can be considered as a process that slows 
down the migration towards the urban areas (Buch-Hansen, lQ82b), and is as such a positive impact. 
Odada (1981) holds a different view, and states that every demographic change of this kind should be 
seen as a cost for the area 

Table 23: Process of ‘Kenyanization’ in the large- and medium-scale factories 

Mumias Sugar Company West Kenya Sugar Company 
Year Number of Year Number of 

ex-pats ex-pats 

1 50 1 12 
2 34 2 8 
3 32 3 6 
4 2 4 5 
5 5 4 
6 25 
7 24 
8 19 
Q 18 
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As mentioned befor& the establishment of the l&mias factory and its nucleus estate caused a. 
displacement of some 56 farmer households. In the Kabras area the displacement was almost negligible. 
Most displacements caused only migration within the areas. Barclay (19 found that only 5 per cent 
of the displaced farmers migmted to other areas. Although the personal problems for the displaced 
farmers must be considered as a cost related to the introduction of sugar technologies, the impact on 
the so&-economic structure has been minimal. 

Part of the labour influx is not from Kenya. This, usually specialized, labour is mainly needed during 
the in&Ration of the factories, workshops, laboratories and the like, and for the management and 
tmining during the initial years. Gradual& these so-called expatriates can be replaced by Kenyans. In 
Table 23, the process of ‘Kenyani&ion’ of the large and medium-scale factories is given. 

In both factories, it appears that the remaining expatriates are very dif6cult to replace. The positions 
they occupy are all in the field of management. The shortage of local management in Kenya is a 
well-known problem that can only be solved over a long period of time. It shows, however, that the 
technologies considered are not adapted to the local conditions in the field of management. 

Odada (1985, pp. 46-4Q) carried out a survey using a representative sample of non-managerial 
employees of the Mumias factory. He reports that 83 per cent of them come from Western Province, and 
75 per cent from the Kakamega district. It can be concluded that the influx in the area has been limited 
and that the people of the Kakamega district have benefited most from the jobs offered at the factory. 
The number of people from outaide the area is, however, large enough to cause the social problems 
reported in some of the interviews. In the Kabras area the origin of the factory workers could not be 
properly traced, but according to the factory manager (Patel, lQ86), apart from a few expatriates, all 
workers originate irorn the immediate vicinity of the factory. The permanent jobs offered by the factories 
have counteracted the migration from the area The same is true for casual work offered by the factories. 
The number of permanent jobs and the amount of casual work is too small, particularly in the Kabras 
area, to hait the migration. 

CHANGES IN THE PHYSICAL STRUCTURE OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Infhstictural facilities and key public institutions 

The introduction of a new technology almost always includes the construction of new infrastxuctural 
facilities, or the extension or improvement of the existing ones. The large-scale sugar industry has 
definitely contributed to the improvement of the infmstmcture and the key public institutions in Mumias. 
In Table 24, the improvements as recorded by the Mumias Sugar Company (Amunga, 1985, p. 28) are 
given. 

Table 26: Development before and after the introduction of the Mumias sugar scheme 

Item Before Quantitative After Quantitative 
Ye= indication Ye= indication 

Roads: Main roads 
Access roads 

Bridges: Culvert 
other 

Mat&u&? 
Locai markets 
Permanent houses 
Health centres 
Education/traming centres 
Electricity 
Drinking water-MSC pump 

1968 117.1 km 
1968 83.3 km 
1968 - 
1968 6 
lQ72 6 
1972 95 
1972 20 
1972 12 
1972 141 
1968 - 
1968 - 

1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 

518.1 km 
216.9 km 

410 
7 
79 
126 

6,759 
19 

270 
37,070 Mwlyr 

21,000 l/l-w 

Most improvements are primarily geared to the needs of the industry, and they are not necessarily the 
improvements the people in the area want. Obiero (1980, p. 229) recorded, from a sample of 370 
outgrower farmers, that 94.6 per cent were satisfied with the roads in the area and 81.1 per cent with 
the schools. There is, however, also a general dissatisfaction with respect to such facilities as piped 
water (84.3 per cent), electricity (97.0 per cent) and medical setices (76.2 per cent). 
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The influence of a relatively small factory on the Wiastructure and the key public institutions cannot 
be compared with the intluence of the large-scale industry. The medium-scale industry simply tries to fit 
into the existing irdkashcture as well as potiile. In Table 25, a review is given of the existing 
u&astructure and the accessibility of some key public institutions by recording the average distance to 
these iustitutiona 

Table 26: Mean distances to some key pablic in&it&ions (km) 

Mean distance to: Farmers in the Farmers in the 
MSC sugar cane area WKS sugar cane area 

A market place 22 1.8 
An improved water source 2.2 0.8 
A post office 6.4 4.1 
Credit facilities 9.1 7.4 
A telephone 8.1 6.0 
A bus/mat&u stand 1.9 1.8 
A family planning institution 5.7 6.2 
A health centre 4.7 6.3 
A hospital 9.1 16.2 
A primary school 2.1 1.0 
A secondary school 4.3 3.1 

Compared with the Mumias area, the infrastructure in the Kabras area is not bad, only access to health 
institutions is worse. This, however, can hardly be influenced by such a small industry. In the interviews 
the improvement of roads is emphasized. These improvements were brought about by the people 
themselves in the first place, but they were boosted by the arrival of the medium-scale sugar factory. 
The same is true for the large number of schools built in the area (see Figure 9). The construction of 
these schools was mainly supported by so-called Harambee funds. The income from sugar cane has 
considerably contributed to these funds. 

Figure 9: Inventory of schools in the WKS area 

Schools 

0 Primary school 

0 Secondary school 

v Rural development 
educational centre 



CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis does not allow definite conclusions about the socioeconomic impacts of the West Kenya 
sugar factory as such. The sample taken was meant to analyze the differences in development of farmers 
involved in a large-scale sugar industry and a medium-scale sugar industry. For separate conclusions 
with respect to the farmers involved in the West Kenya Sugar Company, the sample of 35 sugar cane 
growing farmers was too small. The analysis, however, gives an indication of the processes in the area 
where the factory is situated and an indication of some important impacts resulting - or, indeed, not 
resulting - from the establishment of the OPS factory and the introduction of the cash crop sugar cane. 

Because of the introduction of the sugar cane in the area, a class of farmers has emerged that entered 
into commercial agriculture. Contrary to the Mumias Sugar scheme, which discriminates between smaller 
and bigger farmers, in the Kabras area all farmers took part equally in this development. The shift to the 
market system is small compared to the Mumias farmers, who on average have about half of their land 
allocated to the cash crop. The Kabras farmers still rely to a great extent on their own food production. 
The move towards commercial agriculture is, however, not definite, and a fall back to subsistence 
agriculture is possible. Such a fall back would definitely occur if the sugar factory closed down. 
Worsening of the terms of tmde or a growing dissatisfaction with the factory because of underpayment 
and real or supposed exploitation and bribery could cause a withdrawal of at least those farmers that 
have no formal or informal ties with the factory. These are the farmers that cannot rely on getting a 
delivery permit from the factory when the cane has to be harvested. There is no real alternative cash 
crop in the area, which leaves little choice for the farmers if they want to earn cash income from 
agriculture. 

The households in the area all rely on several sources of income. Sugar cane is definitely an extra 
source of income because there are very few other opportunities to get income from agriculture, apart 
from selling the surplus of food crops. 

The extra source of income for the sugar cane farmers does not seem to be reflected in a different or 
more affluent expenditure pattern. A slight majority of the cane growing farmers rely to some extent 
on hued labour. But the use of hired labour does not significantly differ from the use of hired labour of 
the non-cane growing farmers. The growing of sugar cane requires more than the fallow land available. 
About ten per cent of the land that was allocated before to food crops is now used for the cultivation 
of the cash crop. Sugar cane growing farmers have less fallow land than the non-cane growing farmers. 
The sugar cane farmer still grows a variety of food crops. Compared with the other farmers, he more 
often grows cassava and potatoes and less of the traditional food crops such as millet and beans. The 
reason for this could be that cassava multiplies easily, grows fast and requires much less attention and 
work. It is also tasty and filling. Unfortunately, its nutritional value is very low and compares 
unfavourably with millet and sorghum. 

The gross margin per hectare that can be obtained from sugar cane is much higher than from any 
other crop that is presently grown in the area. Of the cash crops that could be grown in the area, cotton 
and pineapple could possibly give a comparable or higher return and only tea will certainly give a higher 
return. But the necessary infrastructure is not available for any of these crops, and therefore they cannot 
be considered as a feasible alternative for the farmers. 

The growing of sugar cane could introduce new skills and knowledge related to agriculture to the 
farmers, and it could improve the accessibility of agricultural innovations. This indeed occurs in the 
mechanical-technical field, where the use of tractors and a more intensive use of ox-ploughs leads to 
better soil tillage, not only for sugar cane but also for maize. The more intensive use of land has 
apparently also led to the introduction of zero grazing. In the biological-technical field, such as the use 
of fertilizers, certified seeds and pesticides, sugar cane farmers seem to lag behind compared to the 
non-cane growing farmers. On the other hand, there seems to have been little socioeconomic 
development of either farmer graup. 

Although a connection between sugar cane growing and malnutrition cannot be made, it is quite 
possible that in an area with malnutrition problems the reallocation of land from food crops to cash 
crops will not improve the nutritional situation. The shift from millet and beans to cassava and potatoes 
in the case of the sugar cane growing farmers indicates a negative change in the diet to more filling but 
less nourishing food. 

The general well-being of sugar cane growing farmers seems not to be much unproved compared to 
the non-cane growing farmers. The increased income from growing a cash crop seems to lead, for the 
time being, to an increase in the number of children per family. School enrohnent for the children is 
very high, reaching one hundred per cent for the younger children. Thii situation is, however, the same 
for the non-cane growing farmers, and there is some evidence that children from these families more 
often attend a higher form of education. The schooling of the children is not oriented towards agricultural 
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jobs. The aim of the farmers is not to make more productive fanners out of their chikken, but to stimulate 
the children to get a well-paid wage labour job which will improve the status of the family. Not many 
jobs of that kind are available in the area, and an investment in education is merely a waste of resources 
and leads to an increasing rural-urban migration. 

Compared to the traditional division of responsibilities and the traditional decision making processes, 
there appears to be a shift from the individual to the mutual within all the households in the sample, In 
the group of the cane growing farmers, the emphasis in matters of responsibilities and decision making 
tends to be slightly more on the household heads. This could indicate a retardation in the shift to mutual 
responsibiities, or a counteracting of this process because of the presence of a cash crop in these 
households. Remarkable in this context is the tendency for women in sugar cane growing households 
often to be mentioned as the ones responsible for agricultural expenditures like seed costs, hire of an 
ox-plough and hire of labourers. This indicates, to some extent, that the individual responsibility of these 
women for agriculture is still more pronounced by the fact that the household is invoked h-t sugar cane 
cultivation. 

The employment situation in the sugar cane growing area of the West Kenya sugar factory is improved 
by the establishment of the factory, especially because of its very labour intensive production method. 
This improvement should not, however, be over-estimated. The majority of jobs offered by the factory 
are simple and monotonous and do not require any skill or education. The labour excess in the area 
conversely consists of people who linished their primary or secondary education, and school drop-outs 
with one or two years of secondary education. The factory, by offering unskilled labour positions, does 
provide an extra source of income for a considerable number of households. Indirectly, the factory 
provides an additional number of casual labour jobs in the cultivation of sugar cane. 

Although the involvement in business activities of the sugar cane households is still only marginally 
larger than that of the non-cane growing households, it is clear that if a petty bourgeoisie and later a 
rural class of industrial entrepreneurs are to emerge, the sugar cane growing households are the most 
likely basis for such a development. Credit facilities, leading to investments in agriculture or business, 
are a necessary precondition for further development, especially in *the case of sugar cane growing with 
its lump sum payments. Some credit facilities, such as an advance payment on the cane delivered, are 
given by the OPS factory. This is certainly a positive development, but in view of the specific purpose 
of this service it is not yet clear whether these facilities will really contribute to an improvement of the 
economic Srastructure needed for the necessary investments at the household level. 

Mrastructure exists for the most part independently of the factory, although the factory and ita returns 
for the area did induce some road improvements and the building of some schools. 

The general conclusion has to be that the establishment of the OF% factory has induced some 
developments in the area, which in the long run could lead to an improvement of the socioeconomic 
status of the rural households in particular and the area in general. The impacts on landless and 
unemployed are small, since the factory provides mainly casual labour. This labour is for some farmer 
households in the area a very essential addition to the income. 

The development is, however, less connected to the factory itself than to the introduction of the cash 
crop sugar cane, and the subsequent commercialization of agriculture which is a prerequisite for the 
emergence of a business class and later of an industrial class in the society. The magnitude and the pace 
of the development are therefore more dependent on what happens in the agricultural part than in the 
processing part of the sugar producing technology. The viability and the success of the processing side 
(the factory) is, however, a primary necessity. This success on the processing side depends on the 
continuous supply of cane, which in turn depends on the willingness of the farmers to grow cane. This 
willingness is seriously jeopardized by the discrepancy between the expectations of the farmers and the 
structure of their relations with the small-scale sugar factory. A further threat lies in the fact that the 
way in which sugar cane is now cultivated could in the near future lead to diminiihing yields. This again 
calls for attention to the agricultural part of the sugar production. A third threat for the cane cultivation 
is a possible shortage of food crops as a result of sugar cane growing; a shortage that is not totally 
absorbed by an increasing buying power through the profits on cane cultivation. Therefore attention to 
food crop production seems to be just as necessary. In spite of all these threats, the farmers will probably 
stay with sugar cane because they have no other alternative form of cash-yielding production. 

From the point of view of the sugar factory, this is a fortunate situation. For the farmers it means a 
dependency on one crop, and the threat of being thrown back into subsistence production if for some 
reason the factory decides to close down, 

One of the positive points of the OF% industry until now is that it offers opporhmites for development 
for both the marginal farmers and the larger farmers, ensuring the possible improvement of the 
socioeconomic situation in all strata of the society. The sugar cane industry has only indirect impacts 
on women as a separate group. Decision-making and responsibilities in the household seem to develop 
differently in cane growing households. In comparison with the traditional situation the workload for 
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the women seems to increase, but on the other band their independence from their husbands seems to 
be preserved. More in-depth research is necessary before conclusions about the impact of the sugar 
cane iudustry on women can be drawn. 

Notes 
1. &iitor’s note: throughout this paper, Lenunens c&shies WKB as medhunscale and jaggeries as small-scale. In 

other papers, WKS is referred to as small-scale, medium-scale being used in connection with small VP factories 
(lanmens also refers to WKS as smalLscale in the summary of his paper, to be found in Section I of this 
publication). 

2. In order to provide the reader with a tlavour of the situation, a few of the interviews from the Kabras area have 
been included in Appendix 3. 

3. Anaiysii of the family size is excluded because of lack of relevant data 
4. Although Mulaa (1989, p. 97) reports a sharp increase in land transactions in the early 1979s, the number of 

transadons stabiied towards the end of that decade to about 150 per annum. Mwandihi (1985, p. 55) reports 
no significant change in size of land holdings for his sample of farmers from the Mumias area. 

5. More details on these aerial surveys can be obtained from Lemmens, 1987. 
6. A rnqior problem arises in this approach, since it assumes a well-functioning marketing system which allows 

farmers to buy crops at the same price at which the foregone output is valued. The existence of middlemen, the 
intluence of seasonal shortages, and other distortions’ on price are therefore excluded from the analysis. 
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West Kenya Sugar Company Ltd. 
Bhikhu Pate1 

West Kenya Sugar Company Ltd. (the Company) is a small-scale rural development - an open pan 
mini-sugar factory of 299 tonnes per day crushing capacity. It was established in 1981 under the guidance 
and encouragement of the New Projects Committee and the Provincial Agricultural Board. The factory 
uses an open pan (OPS) technology which is labour intensive and encourages the growth of rural 
agro-industries in line with the Government’s Rural Development Policy and the focus on District 
Development Plans. 

COMPANY OBJECTIVES 

0 To run profitably 
0 To create a source of cash income for farmers 
0 To create rural wage-earning employment 
0 To transfer open pan technology to suit Kenyan environments 
0 To contribute towards national self-sufficiency in sugar 

SUGAR CANE SUPPLY AND OUTGROWER FARMERS 

The scheme is unique in the Kenyan context because the Company does not have any nucleus sugar 
cane estate of its own. Since the beginning, it has been the Company’s policy that all cane supply should 
come from small outgrower farmers close to the factory. Currently the Company draws cane from 780 
farmers situated within a 16 km radius of the factory with an average cane holding of 3 acres on an 
average land holding of 6 acres. 

The Company runs a successful interest-free advance system, and has set up a KSh 399,999 rotating 
fund whereby needy farmers with 14 months-old cane qualii for a KSh 1,ooO advance which is refunded 
after four to six months on delivery of the mature sugar cane. 

This scheme was set up to assist farmers to: 
0 achieve higher yields by cutting mature cane 
0 meet cash flow problems 
and thus to ensure a regular and adequate supply of cane to the factory. 

Farmers are paid regularly on a two-weekly basis. The Company pays an average KSh 1.6 million per 
month to farmers and workers. 

With a positive attitude to the farmers by t.he factory, adequate education and cooperation, the current 
pricing policy makes it attractive for the small-scale farmer to grow sugar cane; thus there is a more 
than adequate supply of cane around the factory. 

WORKFORCE TltAIMNG AND EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL 

Transfer of open pan technology is taking place, and Kenyans at all levels are being trained with the 
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assistance of local and expatriate technicians. Well over 98 per cent of staff are drawn from the area 
around the factory, and the maiority of the factory workers are also farmers. 

Table 1: Labour requirements 

Low season High sesson 

Direct - regular 180 180 
- casuals 20 20 

Indirect 90 130 

Total factory-related 290 330 

Farming activity 200 300 

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 490 630 

The workers predominantly receive on-the-job training, supplemented by some outside courses 
organized by the Federation of Kenya Employees and other institutions. The Company also plans to set 
up family planning and maternal child care programmes with assistance from the US Aid Programme, 
and it will hold a First Aid course for 20 workers in conjunction with St John’s ambulance. 

FACTORY DEVELOPMENT 

The open pan sugar processing system has its origins in India where it traditionally operates for 4 to 5 
months a year during the dry season to accomodate bagasse drying. In India, sugar cane is harvested at 
about 12 months maturity. 

However, in Kenya the climate allows sugar cane to be planted throughout the year. It is harvested at 
between 18 and 22 months maturity. Thus, by organization of sequential planting dates, cane can be 
available to the factory throughout the year. To create regular employment and also to transfer the open 
pan sugar technology to the Kenyan environment, the Company had to make substantial investment. To 
date, this investment exceeds KSh 28 million. 

The additional investment is mainly in improvc~~rlents to bagasse drying, bagasse storage, cane storage, 
juice boiling, generators, workshop equipment, a!!,i other factory and service-related infrastructure. 

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 

In collaboration with the Intermediate Technology Development Group, we have undertaken: 
0 the installation of shell furnaces to burn wet bagasse, and we continue to experiment to make them 

self-sufficient in bagasse 
0 the installation of an expeller, on an experimental basis, to increase juice extraction and further 

reduce the scale of OPS 
0 to try, at government level, to establish a favourable policy for OPS mini-sugar plants 

POLICY 

We have had a great deal of moral encouragement and support from various government and private 
well-wishers, for which we are most grateful. Hov.ever, to put OPS sugar plants on a firm footing and 
encourage more private entrepreneurs to start OPc 
in order to: 

a favourable policy at government level is requested 

0 allow small-scale producers to sell sugar direct I to wholesalers/retailers 
0 reduce/abolish excise duty of KSh 1,990 per toni Ih 

We firmly believe that with a clear-cut policy to establish a favourable rate of return, many private 
investors would venture into this particular industry. 
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Small farming fw which supplies cane to West Kenya Sugar. 

Mature sugar cane. 





The factowk juice settling and iikration plant. 

Up to 15 tonnes of sugar are bagged per day at WKS. 
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The experimental cane expellerin operation. 

Tests being carried out on furnace development. 
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The sugar industry in developing 
countries: Import substitution, 
government policy and scale of 

production1 
Haleem Lone 

The majority of developing countries have historically been sugar importers. Sugar production in these 
countries was established to reduce dependence on imports, as part of a broader process of import 
substituting indnstrUzation (lSI). The problems experienced in attaining the goal of national 
self-sufficiency arise from the basic socioeconomic and political structures of developing countries. IS1 
represented one form of industrial development intimately connected with and reflecting these basic 
socioeconomic relations. 

The argument developed in this paper is that there are problems inherent in the type of industry 
associated with ISI, in the form in which it was pursued, which make national self-sufficiency difficult. 
The crisis in the international economy since the mid-197Os, and in the world sugar market in particular, 
has accentuated these inherent problems and has important ramifications for the future of the industry, 
but is not itself the root cause of the difficulties facing the industry in developing countries. These 
difficulties can only be adequately understood by an examination of the nature of IS1 in the sugar industry. 
Through an examination of these problems, it is argued that while different forms of industry and 
technology seem to be better suited to the conditions prevailing in developing countries, they cannot 
be seen to offer a solution to the problem of import dependence. The reasons for this are the conflicting 
requirements of different forms of industry, and more fundamental structural factors which are specified 
in the paper. The implication of this is that although a different type of technology is no panacea for the 
present difficulties faced by the sugar industry, an understanding of the constraints inherent in the IS1 
strategy is necessary for the reformulation of government policy which has been made imperative by 
the crisis facing the industry internationally. 

After a brief description of the changes in the world sugar market, Part One of the paper is devoted 
to the nature of IS1 in general. Part Two examines the form IS1 took in the sugar industry and establishes 
that government policy is directed predominantly at resolving the inherent difficulties experienced by 
vacuum pan (VP) mills. Specifically, cane production and marketing policy is seen to be geared to coping 
with what we postulate to be unavoidable problems in cane supply. Similarly, in sugar pricing and 
marketing arrangements government policy is seen as flowing from the requirements of large-scale 
vacuum pan milling. 

Part Three presents two country case studies of India and Kenya to illustrate the development of the 
sugar industry in radically different environments. The Indian case provides a rich source for examining 
the conditions of competition and co-existence of different types of production. The Kenyan experience, 
by contrast, reveals the fundamental problems of the industry more directly, since there has not been 
any significant competition between vacuum pan and other forms of production. We argue that 
underlying these two apparently contrasting environments lie similar, deep-seated problems endemic 
to cane sugar production in developing countries. 

Part Four concludes the paper and brings together our general argument about IS1 and the country 
studies to summarize the nature of the obstacles to restructuring the sugar industry. The more general 
implications for IS1 as a whole are also considered briefly. 

PART ONE: IMPORT SUBSTITUTIN G INDUSTRIALIZATION 

The world market 

In the eighteenth century sugar was the most important commodity in international trade, exports 
coming mostly from the Caribbean and Central America, which remains, to this day, the most significant 
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exporting region in the world While sugar industries were established in more countries in the nineteen*& 
century, the most important developments were the rise of sugar consumption in South America, Africa 
and Asia, and the subsequent establishment of import substituting industries in the majority of developing 
countries in the twentieth century? After the World War II, and especially during the 197Os, there were 
mar expansions in many developing countries? 

The world market in sugar has long been recognized as one of the more unstable commodity markets, 
with a well-defined ‘sugar cycle’ of six to eight years of low prices being punctuated with one or two 
years of high prices. This high degree of volatility presents special problems to those sugar producing 
countries whose industry is geared primarily to exports, and explains why it is that about one-third of 
the international trade in sugar is conducted under special arrangements. While such trade agreements 
undoubtedly cushion the participants from the worst effects of price fluctuations, they do not do so 
completely. It is, however, those exporting countries without such trade agreements that are worst 
affected by world market volatility. To understand the problems encountered in the sugar industries of 
developing countries in the 198Os, however, we need Co keep in mind the structural change that has 
oceumzd in the world market. 

Three factors have combined to produce a structural crisii of over-capacity. First there are the 
increases in developing countries’ production, noted above. Second, there has been a significant increase 
in European beet sugar production. Third, and perhaps most significantly, the development of 
alternatives like high fructose corn syrup has added to a structural, rather than a merely cyclical, crisis. 
Indeed, analysis of world production capacity and consumption reveals that total installed capacity in 
1985 was about 103-104 million tonnes, a figure which consumption was not expected to reach until 
1988 (Viton, 1985, p. 31). 

Further evidence of the structural nature of the crisis is revealed in the trend in world free market 
prices. While 1987 prices have recovered somewhat to about US $2OO/tonne, the 1986 low of US NO/tonne 
represented ‘in real terms probably the lowest price ever fetched and a third as much as it costs the 
best producers to produce it’ (Economist, 10 August, 1986; Viton, 1986, p. 23)! A 1982 study found that 
recurrent costs of US %2504OO/tonne were the minimum incurred in different producing countries, while 
another review of international costs of production concluded that a minimum price of US $300 a tonne 
was necessary to maintain production at current levels (Vi&m, 1981). Experts predict, in fact, that prices 
will rise sharply soon, but warn that the switch to alternatives would be stimulated further by this very 
same price rise. 

It is, however, a fact that most developing countries with sugar industries are committed, for a variety 
of reasons, to maintaining a domestic sugar industry. Prior to the changes specified above in the world 
sugar market, these countries could hope continuously to increase domestic production with a view to 
eventually finding export markets in an erratic but expanding world market. At present, however, the 
prospects of permanently saturated markets mean that production plans have to be limited in horizon 
to supplying the domestic market, to the exclusion of planning for exports. This altered market 
environment - a virtual collapse in world sugar markets - has serious implications for the particular 
strategy of IS1 hitherto pursued by most developing countries. 

IS1 represented a distinct stage in the development of the world economy, when manufacturing 
production on a significant scale came to be located in developing countries. IS1 began earlier in Latin 
America and Asii It was only after 1945 that IS1 as a general process became a major feature of the 
world economy. There were three groups which were involved in ISI, namely foreign capital, local capital 
and host governments. In different countries and in different industrial sectors, one or other of these 
groups took the leading role in ISI. Even where the main agency was the government or local capital, 
however, the role of foreign capital remained crucial due to the financial and technological dependence 
of the former on the latter. The essential characteristics of the type of industry associated with IS1 were 
thus basically similar. There are three general aspects of IS1 which were crucial in determining the type 
of industry that was established. 

First, the wave of nationalism and independence that followed World War II explains the emergence 
of IS1 as a general phenomenon. For many industriahsed countries which previously had secure markets 
in the colonial era, the post colonial order posed threats to their traditionally captive markets. For these 
countries IS1 was a strategy to hold on to their traditional markets - with the important change that 
instead of exporting manufactures to developing countries, they could now invest in manufacturing 
plants behind tariff walls. In the competition between different companies for the privilege of such 
protected investments, contacts between the old colonial power and the new ruling elites were obviously 
of great importance. What is important, however, is that the whole pattern of IS1 clearly represented an 
alliance between new ruling elites in developing countries and different segments of foreign capital. The 
development in the 1970s of joint ventures between foreign capital and host governments further 
strengthened and institutionalized these ties. This political aspect of IS1 had very specific consequences 
for the type of industry that was set up, as we shall see below. 
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Secondly, it follows from the above that ISI investment was UOt motivated primarily by the 
cost&fecthreness or profitability of the manufacturing process itself. Indeed the unprofitability of much 
of this investment was implicitly recognized, for, on top of tariff protection, a whole range of concessions, 
exemptions and other forms of inducement to invest were granted to foreign or local firms. This relative 
inefficiency of IS1 was related primarily to the large-scale, capital intensive nature of the technology 
employed which, given the small size of many developing country markets, meant sub-optimal capacity 
ut&ation and loss of the full scale economies that could potentially be realized (Merhav, 1969). 

Thirdly, underlying both of the above features was a factor of the utmost importance in defining the 
pattern of industrial development that took place. This factor was the peripheral relationship of the 
indigenous entrepreneurial class to the process of ISI. To understand the full significance of this, we 
need to look closely at IS1 from both a technological and a social perspective. 

IS1 was geared to supplying the demand from a relatively small elite for goods that had previously 
been produced in the developed countries. These products were typical of those produced by modem 
industry in developed societies: they embodied superfluous ‘luxury’ elements, rather than being designed 
purely to satisfy ‘basic needs’. The production of these goods necessitated an accompanying technology 
which was capital intensive and geared to production for mass markets. Thus, where foreign companies 
were centrally involved in IS1 they imported their own techology, and where the host government 
assumed direct ownership of the industry it, too, relied on foreign expertise and technology. Even where 
a local elite was involved in ISI, it was not, typically, independent of foreign companies in terms of 
financial resources and/or technological capability. Rather, its basis for participation in IS1 was more its 
place in and control over the state, rather than its entrepreneurial dynamism. It is for this reason that 
such elites have been termed ‘bureaucratic’, and it is due to their dependence on foreign companies that 
they are termed ‘auxilliary’. 

Thus, whether it was foreign companies, a local elite or the host government that was the main agent 
of ISI, the key to the pattern of industrial development was the exclusion of an indigenous entrepreneurial 
class. This was itself due to the weak development in most countries of such a class in the colonial 
period, and its marginalization in the process of decolonialization. Even where, as in the case of India, 
a more developed entrepreneurial class existed, its exclusion from the process of decolonization and 
IS1 was critical in shaping the course of industrial development. 

This exclusion was due essentially to socioeconomic and political factors, and was generally not 
related to question of technical efficiency. In most branches of industry, modem sector products had 
locally-produced equivalents - the difference between the two being related to the quality and/or ‘luxury’ 
elements of modem sector production. Under a different political regime, even if the pattern of demand 
had not radically been altered, the production of local goods as near equivalents or subsititutes for 
previously imported commodities could have been centered on the development and upgrading of 
indigenous industry and technology. That this did not take plaoe in IS1 is the important point, and, as 
we have made clear, this was due more to socio- economic and political - rather than strictly technical 
- questions of efficiency. 

The effect was to promote a ‘statist’ or ‘bureaucratic’ market environment, and one where government 
policy was suspicious of, and hostile to, the development of enterprise outside its control. This was due 
to the vested interests of members of government in the IS1 pattern, the conllicting requirements of IS1 
and industry outside its orbit, and the general bureaucratization of the economy to which governments 
had become wedded? 

Having established the framework of IS1 and the broad parameters of its pattern of industrial 
development, we need now to examine the specific requirements and forms of organization of such 
industry before we can analyse the form it took in the sugar industry. 

IS1 and the organization of production and marketing 
The type of industry that was more or less implanted in developing countries carried with it its own forms 
of organization and its own specific requirements. Its underlying principle of organization has recently 
been characterized as that of ‘mass production’: the production of standardized goods for mass markets 
by special putpose machines (see, for example, Piore and Sable, 1934). The crucial features of this system 
of production are that it is capital intensive, large-scale, and relies on continuity of production and 
access to stable mass markets that are expanding. This form of production developed in Europe and the 
USA from the eighteenth century, but it was only in the post-1946 era that the social and institutional 
arrangements necessary for its continued expansion were perfected. The stablization of mass markets 
could only be ensured by the intervention of the government in the economy in a variety of ways, and 
by the tripartite management of the economy by government, big business and trade unions. A ‘regulatory 
framework’ which ensured mass markets stability thus evolved.G The necessity to create and sustain 
demand arose from the inbuilt expansionary dynamic within this sytem of production itself: the ‘mass 
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production’ system is thus ‘supply driven’, rather than being one which responds to changes in market 
demand. 

The international recession which set in after 1975 was due to growing instabiity in product markets. 
The failme of markets to return to their previous stabiity represents a faihue of the regulatory systems, 
and has thrown the system of mass production into difficulties. Certain industrial sectors in some of the 
developed economies have radically altered their form of production to one which is more flexible and 
capable of responding to the rapid shifts in market demand that have been taking place. This ‘flexible 
specialization’ (Piore and Sabel, 1984) - the production of specialized products by ah-purpose machines 
- essentially seeks to avoid investment in large-scale plants which can produce standardized 
commodities. 

The relevance of this to IS1 is obvious. As we saw earlier, IS1 established itself in the post-1946 era 
when the international economy was taking off for a sustained ‘boom’. The demand for commodities in 
both world and domestic markets was expanding, and abundant capital was available for investment in 
modem industry. Conditions pertaining to the stability and prospects for commodity markets were thus 
favourable. Most developing countries introduced relatively high wage legislation for a small section of 
workers for the purpose of providing a continuous, reliable and efficient labour force for modem 
industry. 

The requirements of large-scale production units thus guided government policy, and a tightly 
controlled economic environment was the result. The functioning of factor markets, as well as factor 
prices, were regulated by government, as were final product prices and distribution. These were in 
addition, it should be remembered, to import tariffs and control over plants through licensing. 
Government control over marketing tended to be particuarly frequent, and in the case of foodstuffs and 
other essential items, nationalization of trade was not uncommon. Nation-wide marketing networks, 
often owned by parastatals, were the instruments whereby the marketing requirements of large-scale 
production, as well as control over marketing by local elites, was achieved. 

The world-wide recession and instability post-1970 has altered the factors which made for a favourable 
environment for IS1 between 1945 and 1975. The collapse in world markets has been accompanied by 
retarded growth of home markets in most less developed countries (LDCs), especially in Africa.’ 

Furthermore, the debt crisii of the 1980s has meant that there is less public capital available for 
investment in large-scale plants, as well as for investment in the inliastructure and services which such 
units require. These factors contribute to the crisis of ISI in general and make imperative a reevaluation 
of the nature and limitations of ISI, with a view to articulating different possibilities of development. 
We turn thus to examine the sugar industry, to illustrate our contention that the conditions necessary 
for continuously expanding production along the IS1 model are increasingly difficult to fulfil in developing 
countries. 

PART TWO: THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AND IMPORT SUBSTITUTION 

The very wide diversity in the size of the sugar cane processing industry in LDCs is remarkable, as 
Table 1 shows. Total capacity ranges from 3,260 ted in Sri Lanka to 610,000 ted in Cuba. Another point 
to note is the difference in average mill capacity, from 1,131 ted (Japan) to 9260 ted (Zimbabwe). The 
size of vacuum pan mills is a function of several factors - the date of installation, the predominance 
of plantations or smallholders in cane supply, !ength of crushing season, the source of fmance, and the 
existence of a private entrepreneurial sector. Thus despite a relatively long season (which tends to 
reduce mill size), the fact that Africa’s sugar industry was established after 1946, that plantations provide 
most of the cane, and that much of the finance came from external donors in the absence of a well 
developed indigenous entrepreneurial cadre all help to explain why Africa has a significantly higher 
average mill capacity than Asia or Latin America Asian and I.&in American countries have older 
industries with smaller, older mills still in operation. However, within Asia, for example, the disparity 
in average Indian and Thai mill capacity is related to the predominance of smallholder cane growers in 
India, and to large farm cane production and a very short crushing season (3 months) in Thailand (see 
Table 3). 

As an import substituting industry in most of these countries, vacuum pan milling catered to what 
was initially a small, but rapidly growing, urban market for white sugar. Preceding and co-existing with 
this was the traditional form of non-centrifugal sugar which is produced in almost every developing 
~ounhy.~ Non-centrifugal sugar contributes a signi6cant proportion of world production, and, while its 
importance varies from country to country~ its inclusion in any analysis of the development of the 
industry as a whole is crucial as it illustrates important structural factors. 
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Table 1: Milling capacity data for selected countries (ted) 

country Number Total 
OfmiIls capacity 

Average 
capacity 
per milIa 

Capacity 
range 

CENTRAhANDSODTHAMERICA 
Argentina 24 
Bolivia 6 
Colombia 13 
Costa Rica 22 
Cuba 154 
Dominican Republic 16 
Honduras 8 
Jamaica 9 
Mexico 69 
Peru 12 

ASIA 
Bangladesh 
China 
India 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Philippines 
Sri Lanka 
Taiwan 
Thailand 

16 
359 
323 

z 
41 

225 
43 

AFRICA 

Em@ 
Ethiopia 
Ivory coast 
Kenya 
Malawi 
Mauritius 
Mozambique 
South Africa 
Swaziland 
Tansania 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

I 
4 
7 

2: 
6 

16 
3 
5 
1 
2 

13Wo 
25,000 

%ii 
6lO:OOO 
67,500 
18,700 
24,969 

304,650 
35,950 

17,450 1,163 l,ooo- 2,000 
204,756 2,327 l,OOO- 6,000 
401,766 1,813 460- 6,600 
144,710 2,193 900- 4,800 
24,890 1,131 360- 2,900 

188,126 4,588 47910,800 
3200 1,699 rplo- 2,000 

65,700 2,628 1,300- 4,009 
316,754 7366 800-18900 

WJOO 
f3,m 

14,566 
16,766 
8,300 

59,110 
22280 

103,720 
20200 
11,575 
6,~ 

18,666 

5,796 700-19,000 
4,167 1,600- 6,000 
4200 400- 8,590 
MO6 390- 4,000 
3,903 690-14900 
4,500 500-18909 
2,671 1,509 5,090 
2,773 l$OO- 6,600 
4,415 500-20900 
m9f3 300- 8,000 

9,214 
2,667 
3,626 
2,783 
4,150 
2,956 
3,713 
6,483 
6,733 
2,316 

4,500-12,000 
1,400- 6,ooo 
3,500- 4,000 
I,ooo- 7200 
3,300- s,ooo 
1960- 6,690 
2,400- 4,320 
1,680-14,400 
6,000- 7,200 
2,000- 2,600 

8,590-lop00 

a The average capacity does not always tally with the number of mills and total capacity, since the capacity of 
some of the mills included in the total number of mills was not available. 

Sources: Llchts, International Sugar Economic Yearbook and Directoq, 19s6; Tame, 1986; Bhune, 1985. 

At the time that vacuum pan milling was est.abIiied in most developing countries, it was considered 
the only viable and efficient technological basis for a national sugar industry. The traditional sector was 
not considered as an actual or potential supplier of white sugar. The reasons for this were generally 
social and political rather than technicaL It is true that the traditional product is, with notable exceptions 
in India and Colombia, not substitutable for refined white sugar. In most cases, ‘jaggery’, ‘panela’ or ‘gur’ 
is made in open pans with no separation of non-sugars. Typically it does not keep well, and therefore is 
unsuitable for nationwide consumption. However, the crucial point is that the production of white sugar 
was based on the imported vacuum pan technology rather than on a programme of upgrading and 
developing the indigenous technology. It is significant that even in Colombia and India, where indigenous 
miIIing had progressed to the production of a centrifugal white sugar substitutable for vacnum pan 
sugar, the technology chosen for IS1 was the imported vacuum pan. The resultant structure of the sugar 
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industry was thus marked by a basic dichotomy between the traditional sector and an implanted vacuum 
pan sector, with government policy being oriented to the requirements of the latter. 

As shown elsewhere in this volume, vacuum pan milling has a superior sugarxane extraction ratio to 
any other kind of milling, including the improved open pan sulphitation (OF’S). However, to achieve low 
cost competitive production, vacuum pan miIls need, above all, continuity of production and high 
capacity utihzation to reap economies of scale. Due to its potential technical efficiency, the high cost 
of necessary inputs poses fewer problems than does interrupted production, and this is in contrast to 
less capital intensive forms of production. In the latter, discontinuity of operations involves much lower 
costs since capital outlay in fixed equipment is very low by comparison. Furthermore, being less efficient 
in the sumcane conversion ratio, a higher cane price imposes big increases in production costs. To the 
extent that government policies are geared to reducing costs of production, different sets of policy 
packages will be appropriate to the two different types of technology. This is true in almost every aspect 
of the industry, from cane supply to sugar marketing and pricing. We turn, therefore, to examine the 
organizational structure of large-scale VP industry, and the government policies which were developed 
to support these industries. 

Sub-optimal capacity utihzation of large-scale mills, arismg mainly out of interrupted cane supply, is 
a recurrent problem in developing countries. Although it is possible to achieve high capacity utilization 
rates, we would suggest that consistent under-utilization is the norm and is, in fact, to be expected, for 
reasons we specify below. There is, unfortunately, no systematic study of the actual rates of capacity 
utilization in largescale vacuum pan mills in developing countries over, say, the last twenty years. Such 
a study would, we postulate, reveal an end~~mic problem of under-utilization. This conclusion is warranted 
by the persistent recurrence of such problems in a wide range of developing countries. Kenya, Tanzania, 
the Ivory Coast and Ghana have experienced severe problems. lo Sri Lanka and Indonesia also report 
persistent under-utilization, while, in the western hemisphere, mills in Honduras, Bolivia, Jamaica and 
Peru provide many examples of the same phenomenon.ll 

The speciiicity of cane sugar production as an agro-processing industry resides in the fact that the 
two distinct parts of the production process - cane growing and milling - need a high degree of 
coordination. Cane quality deterioriates rapidly after being cut, with significant sucrose losses. 
Historically, the earliest Caribbean sugar plantations combined growing and milling in one integrated 
enterprise. Technological improvements in the millng operation after the late nineteenth century, 
however, led to an increase of scale and the amount of fmed capital required, thus putting it beyond the 
reach of some plantation owners. Mills to process the cane were thus set up independently, often leading 
to a separation of the agricultural and manufacturing parts of the full production process. Three distinct 
organizational forms have emerged over the years: 
Total IntegmtIon: Mill-owned plantations supply the full cane requirements of the mill. Examples of 
this form can be found mostly in African countries, eg. Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Swaziland, Ethiopia, 
Sudan and Mauritius. 
PartIaI Integration: Mill-owned plantations supply a portion of the cane requirements, the balance 
being supplied by contracted ‘outgrowers’. Brazil, Argentina, Columbia, Dominican Bepublic, Honduras 
in the Americas, and Kenya in Africa have such forms of organization. 
TotaI aeparadon: This is most common in Asia. India, Pakistan, Thailand, Philippines and Indonesia, 
for example, have no ‘miller-planter’ enterprises. Mexico, similarly, has no plantations. South and South 
East Asii are, in fact, the regions where smallholder cane cultivation as parL of a mixed crop rotation 
system is longest established. Mills, therefore, have to secure their cane supply from either a multitude 
of smallhoklings (as in India and Indonesia) or from a mixed group of large and small independent farms 
(such as those in the Philippines and Thailand). 
From a purely technical point of view ‘a large enterprise combining agricultural and processing activities 
. . . seems to be conducive to high efficiency’, and this is because ‘sugar cane is a perennial grass, so it 
cannot be integrated satisfactorily into a rotation system and as a result, commercial farming of sugar 
cane is normally carried out as monoculture’ (Blume, 1935, pp. 39-40). 

As we saw above, however, plantations do not predominate totally in cane supply. While it is difficult 
to be precise about the relative contributions of outgrowers and plantations in world cane supply, there 
is little doubt that the proportion supplied by smallholders has increased since 1945. This is itself part 
of a broader post-war process whereby smallholders participated in the growing of many cash crops, 
inchding tea, coffee, pyrethrum and others, for the first time. This trend resulted from strong internal 
pressures from farmers and politicans for greater domestic participation in cash crop production. Foreign 
companies were often sympathetic to this trend because ‘,.. direct ownership of land ties up large 
amounts of capital, exposes the owner to the risks endemic in agricultural production, requires control 
of a large (often unionized) labour force, and NIIS the risk of nationalization. On the other hand 
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supervised smallholding production throws much of the risk onto the farmers, and is a cheaper way to 
obtain the labour of an entire household’ (Odada et al, 1986, p. 199). 

What form of organization predominates in each country is thus the result of specific historical and 
so&-economic factors. Tables 2 and 3 present approximate data about origins of cane supply for 
selected countries. 

The purely logistical requirements of large-scale milling in themselves pose a considerable constraint 
on continuously high capacity utilization. The necessity of having the right quantity of cane harvested, 
transported, unloaded and milled at the right time requires a high level of managerial expertise. Such a 
range of skilled professionals is in short supply in developing countries. Furthermore, given poor 
i&astructure, the technical problems can only be expected to multiply. In addition, the problems of 
nation-wide marketing systems in developing countries can hold up production; thus cane supply is not 
the only area where logistical problems can cause low capacity utilization. 

Table 2: Importance of emaIIhoIders in cane supply 

colmtry % of Cane production 

CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 
Costa Rica 
Dominican Republic 
El Salvador 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Jamaica 
Mexico 

most 
23 
65 
50 
30 
40 
most 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
ParaguaY 
Peru 
Venezuela 

45 
90 
54 
60 
10 
95 
20 
70 

AF’RICA 

Egypt 
Kenya 
Mauritius 
South Africa 

most 
most 
42 
30 

ASIA 
Bangladesh 
India 
Indonesia 
Pakistan 
Nepal 
Thailand 

most 
most 
most 
most 
most 
70 

Source: Chilvers and Foster, 1981. 

There is, however, another, deeper problem in ensuring an adequate cane supply, which relates to the 
type of agricultural production. There are problems in both plantation and smallholder cane supply. 
Cane plantations, of course, have been associated with slavery in the Caribbean, and still are renowned 
for the poverty and oppressive labour conditions found in many developing countries (see, for example, 
Coote, 1987). The interruptions to cane supply from plantations seem to have their source primarily in 
labour problems - either in cane harvesting, loading, transporting or unloading at the mill. It is, in fact, 
a remarkable feature of cane plantations that ‘only where harvesting sugar cane has been completely 
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mechanixed, as in Hawaii, do the large planters or miller-planters no longer have to depend on migratoxy 
labour’.12 Thus, for reasons that are shared by other plantation crop production, cane plantations often 
seem able to operate viably only when associated with labour conditions and wages which generate 
labour unrest and problems in cane supply. 

TabIe 3: Distribution of cane area by farm size 

countly Farm size % of total cane area 
(ha) occupied 

India c2 30 
2-5 34 ” 
5-10 21 

Pakistan 3-5 23 
5-10 31 

Philippines lo-25 17 
25100 37 

loo 28 

Thailand 10-50 31.25 
50 62.6 

Source: A&m Productivity Organization (APO), 1999, pp. 33-50. 

Where cane comes predominantly from outgrowers, and especially smallholders, the factors makiig 
a continuously adequate cane supply difficult to obtain are varied and complex. As part of a mixed 
farming system of numerous smallhokling households, cane production is determined primarily by the 
reproductive and cash needs of the household. Smallholding households are constantly making difficult 
choices between subsi&ence food production and cash crops, as well as between different cash crops. 
The relative market prices for food crops, as well as those obtainable for different cash crops, all enter 
into the calculation of such households in their decision making. An important feature of developing 
economies is that often the markets for foodstuffs can be imperfect and regionally segmented, with the 
result that even with favourable cash crop prices, farmers may be disadvantaged by lack of access to 
essential foodstuffs if they switch to cash crop production. The consequence of all this is to reduce the 
mills’ abiity to regulate effectively the cane supply from a smallholding mixed farming system. 

Thus given a commitment to au ISI strategy which favours the utilization of large-scale VP technology, 
and given the inherent difficulties in providing adequate cane supplies (under both smallholder and 
plantation systems), government policy has generally been geared to creating conditions which minimize 
the effects of those factors which cause low mill capacity r;tilization. It is instructive to examine the 
mJor elements of thii government intervention. 

Cane pricing and procurement 

Two main policy instruments are used by governments to ensure cane supply to large mills. F’irst is the 
enforcement of a contract between mill and farmer, and the delineation of mill zones binding farmers 
to supply cane to a particular mill. Second is the pricing of cane relative to other crops. This is obviously 
of the greatest importance in influencing cane supply, and needs careful attention. 

By controlling one or all of either the cane, ex-factory or the consumer sugar price, the revenue of 
cane growers and factories is determined. Abstracting from the numerous different detailed methods, 
we can distinguish two fundamental systems of cane pricing: 
Dire& A price for cane is set by the government. This can either be a tied price (as in Kenya) or a 
minimum price allowing upward movement (as in India). In turn, this price can either be per tonne of 
cane, irrespective of quality, or for the percentage of sucrose contained in the cane. 
IndIrect: The cane grower gets a fixed percentage of the realised value of the sugar extracted from the 
cane. The return to the grower is thus determined by the sugar price obtained on the world market for 
exported sugar and on the domestic market for locally consumed sugar. 
The use of any one of these methods does not by itself reveal which particular group’s interests are being 
served. The fixing of a minimum cane price by weight - irrespective of quality, as in Thailand and India 
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for example - clearly subjects the miller to two risks: that of how much (or little) sucrose the cane 
contains and how high (or low) the sugar price obtained eventually will be. However, in both Thailand 
and India the government has been subsidizing the mills heavily, thus protecting them from low sugar 
prices and, in effect, subsidizing cane production. 

Where cane price is linked to cane quality, the miller’s risk is reduced to sugar price fluctuation. There 
is a distinction between payment based upon the total sucrose content (pal 46 cane), which is determined 
independently of the manufacturing process, and the percentage of the pol content of the cane that is 
recoverable commercially. This latter involves taking account not only of pol % cane, but also of the fibre 
46 cane and the degree of purity of the juice: available pol rather than total pol. The amount of sugar 
that is recoverable commercially, it is important to note, is dependent on the manufacturing process. 
This varies not only between old and new, small and large VP mills, but also between VP and OPS mills. 
We noted above that cane and sugar pricing is subject to careful calculation to allow millers an adequate 
profit;‘3 while at one level the available pol method simply gives greater technical accuracy to these 
calculations, it nonetheless also makes clear that the basis for these calculations is VP technology and, 
more particularly, its rate of extraction of sugar from cane. 

The indirect method means that cane price is based on the resultant yield of commercial sugar per 
tonne of cane, which insulates the factories to a large extent from a profit squeeze. This does not protect 
growers fi=om milling inefficiency, and the risk for the miller is minimized here. This method is likely, 
of course, to result in cane price differentials from factory to factory, but by equating the selling price 
of sugar, this variation can be directly related to cane quality and factory efficiency. An OPS factory, 
with a lower sugar recovery rate, would thus pay less per tonne of cane than a VP mill. In practice the 
growers’ revenue can be safeguarded from the worst effects of sugar price fluctuation and milling 
inefficiency by the state, as it is in Mexico where growers are guaranteed a minimum yield of 8.3 per 
cent and a maximum sucrose loss of 2.64 per cent. Actual recovery by the mills is lower, thereby requiring 
a government subsidy. 

The distribution of the returns from sugar sales revenue between farmers, millers, traders and 
government tramg par&at&s is related to the influence the different groups wield in each country. In 
Kenya, where the industry is owned mostly by government, it appears to be the farmers who are 
successful in maintaining or increasing their share of total revenue. In India the demands of the large 
mill owners contrast with those of large cane growers, and there is constant conflict about the fixing of 
minimum cane prices by state governments. In Thailand, similarly, there is contlict between independent 
large farmers and mill owners. We saw above, however, that there is also a partial coincidence of interests 
between farmers and large-scale mills in that the latter, with their high sugar cane conversion rates and 
their need for continued supplies of cane on a large scale, are less troubled than smaller mills by high 
cane prices. It is not possible thus to make any generalization about the distribution of proceeds between 
farmers, millers and traders. What is reflected in the cane pricing and marketing policies discussed above 
is the absence - as we would expect from our earlier analysis of ISI-of a small mill owning group in 
the determination of government policy. 

sugar pricing 
In many African countries, and also in others like the Dominican Republic and Indonesia, the government 
owns or controls a large part of the milling sector. This direct involvement in maintaining the milling 
industry is only the more obvious manifestation of the commitment by governments in the maority of 
developing counties to their sugar industries. In cases like Mexico, Pakistan, Thailand and India - to 
name a few - there is very clear subsidization of milliig when the sugar price set or received does not 
cover milling costs at specific cane prices. In other cases, too, as we shall see, there are indirect and/or 
hidden subsidies involved. 

For our purpose, though, the setting of the ex-factory price is itself of interest as it relates to milling 
units of different types and sizes. Recognition that smaller and/or older units often have higher unit costs 
of production has meant that different concessions are sometimes made for them in respect of taxes, 
levies, quotas, etc. Equally, new VP units are often allowed concessions to enable them to meet recurrent 
costs when the ex-factory price does not allow them to do so. Such measures (both of which are 
employed in India) are designed to allow a single producer price to be paid to each factory, though they 
have different cost structures, Thus, in summary, it can be seen that the determination of sugar and 
cane prices serves two major functions. First, the level at which cane and sugar prices are set, in 
col\junction with the range of taxes, levies, subsidies and concessions, is geared to maintaining a range 
of labour-saving processing units in operation. Second, the price regime is generally targeted to ensure 
a reliable supply of cane to maintain full capacity utilization in these large- scale VP mills. 
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Sugar marketing 
We saw in Part One how nationwide distribution networks, often under govermnent control, were part 
and parcel of the political economy of ISI. In more concrete terms, the objectives of such marketing 
arrangements are deilned as arisii out of ‘a bias against supposed exploitative middlemen, the desire 
to procure low cost food supplies for urban constituents, the necessity to reduce imports, and to raise 
tax revenue’ (Tame, 1986, p. 1). Indeed in the majority of developing cormtries, the government exercises 
a monopoly in the domestic and external trade in sugar. The level to which government monopoly 
extends in the domestic trade varies. In Kenya, Sudan and Uganda, for example, government parastatals 
have a monopoly in purchasii from mills and in distribution to wholesalers. By contrast, in Cameroon, 
Malawi and Swaziland private companies purchase from mills and distribute to traders (Tame, 1986, 
Table 3, p. 5). In Asia, the government intervenes in the domestic trade in China, India, Japan, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Philippines and Thailand, and fixes price in all of these countries except Japan and Thailand. 
In Nepal, Pakistan and Philippines, the government exercises a monopoly in domestic trading (APO, 
1989, p. 71, Table 22). 

Such marketing arrangements involve heavy costs, and additional levies on the ex-factory price raise 
the price to the consumer. These costs are increased by the difllculties specific to developing countries, 
such as poor infrastructure, segmented markets and foreign exchange shortages. 

The consequences are found in the high margins between ex-factory and retail prices. In Indonesia in 
1977, for example, the retail price was 159 per cent of the ex-factory price - Rs 299/kg and Rs 134ikg 
respectively. The breakdown of the retail price in 1976 was as follows: production cost 70.5 per cent, 
marketing cost 6.0 per cent, and government taxes 23.5 per cent (APO, 1989, p.101). In the Philippines 
in 1977, the retail price was 125 per cent of the ex-factory price. In Sudan in 198l/2, the official producer 
price was 44 per cent of the official retail price for Khartoum, while the actual producer price was only 
31 per cent of retail price. Government taxes represented a full 44 per cent, and excise duty and 
deductions by parastatals another 27 per cent (Tame, 1986, p. 42, Figure 4). 

In conclusion to this part, let us note that in the delineation of mill zones and the enforcement of 
contracts between mill and farmers, the marketing of cane is also brought, more or less effectively in 
different countries, under control.14 Both input and output markets are thus tightly controlled in IS1 and 
this, in addition to the imposition of government taxes and levies, can, as we saw, have very different 
effects on different types of milling units. The country studies that follow ilhistrate this. 

PART THREE: CASE STUDIES 

The existence of a welldeveloped indigenous sugar industry preceeding the phase of ISI, and the 
co-existence since then in India of VP, OPS, khandsari and gur production, makes it a particularly 
illuminating case study. The relationship between the different sectors, the nature and effect of 
government policy on each, and the underlying difference in the relationship of VP milling and khandsari 
and OPS production to agricultural production, can be fruitiully analyzed. The Kenyan case, by contrast, 
reveals more directly the inherent problems of large-scale sugar milling vis-a-vis agriculture. This is 
because the traditional non-centrifugal production - jaggery - is not substitutable for VP sugar. There 
is therefore no significant traditional sugar milling which competes with the large mills. In both cases, 
the exclusion from political decision making at the national level of an entrepreneurial group 
representing small-scale mills is crucial; in the Indian case despite its existence and economic dynamism, 
and in the Kenyan case due to its weaker development. 

India 

India is unique in that it has ‘not one but three or at least two sugar industries’ (Won, 1980), and it is 
not only one of the biggest five centrifugal sugar producers but has the biggest non-centrifugal sugar 
sector. Gur is the traditional Indian sweetening agent and is widely consumed. It is a non-centrifugal 
product and not substitutable for reiined white sugar. Khandsari, by contrast, is a centrifugal sugar. Its 
quality varies greatly, but at its best it is substitutable for VP sugar and can fetch an equivalent price. 
OPS was pioneered in India in the post-war era. It differs from khandsari production in that it involves 
sulphitation. OPS produces a consistently high quality white sugar, substitutable for VP sugar. Alongside 
2,99@3,969 OPS units are 397 VP mills. Only about one-third of the cane crop goes to the VP mills while 
about 55 per cent is used by gur and khandsari producers, about 10 per cent by OPS units, and the rest 
is used for seed and chewing. While other countries like Colombia and Pakistan also have significant 
ncn-centrifugal sectors, India is unique in having such a large and vigorous khandsari sector which is 
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highly competitive in relation to the VP mill sector. The view is commonly held that it is not only 
economic factors like cheap cane and labour but, more importam@, ‘institutional’ factors which explain 
the resilience of the kbandsari and OPS sectors, and, therefore, that wherever the OPS and conventional 
technology units coexist it appears that the OPS units require special conditions and a degree of 
protection to suwive. More specifically, it is argued that OPS units smvive only because ‘technical and 
economical forces are modified and thwarted in India by government regulations’ (Vi&m, 1989). Other 
commentators hold the contrary view that OPS is a viable technology needing no government protection. 
Gin, however, that OPS technology has to date not made a significant impact outside of India., it is 
particularly important to be clear on the factors which explain the success of OPS units in India. A clear 
understanding of the factors will shed light on the nature of the problems for OPS technology in other 
developing countries, as well as on the scope for their potential resolution. 

Table 4 gives production data for selected years: 

Year 

Table 4: Indian production and trade &&istice 

Production % variation GlW&khM~ 
(mill. tonnes) over previous production 

ye= (mill. tonnes) 

Net 
trade 

19tW51 
1969/61 
197off 1 
197af79 
1979B9 
1989/81 
198l/82 
1982l83 
1983/84 
1984% 

1.134 - 
3.028 +23.4 
3.740 -122 
5.841 - 9.6 
3.858 33.4 
5.148 +33.2 
8.437 +63.9 
8.230 - 2.5 
5.917 -28.1 
6.143 + 3.8 
7.625 +142 
8.7W + 14.0 

- - 
- - 

Go 
7.55 
8.55 
8.04 
8.56 
9.93 
- 
- 
- 

- 
0.71e 
0.13i 
0.13i 
o.sQe 
0.78e 
o.oai 
1.74i 
1.86i 
- 

a Estimate. 

Sources: Government of India, State Bank of India Month& Review, 1986, Lichts, International Sugar Economic 
Yearbook and Dhvxtoyy, 19s6; Czardow Sugar Review, April, 1987. 

The data show periodic cycles of under and over-production - two years of higher production are 
followed by two years of lower production, which are again followed by a period of two to three years 
of increasing production and so on. These fluctuations, which are also reflected in cane acreage and 
production data, represent the greatest problem of the industry. 

The median size of the VP mills in India is 1259 ted, and although the minimum economic size has 
now been increased to 1,599 ted and although 3,999 ted factories have been recently licensed, this small 
average size is related to the fact that cane is grown on a multitude of very small farms, with the attendant 
d&economies of cane collection from an extended area The fundamental problem for the VP mills is, 
as we would expect from our review in Part One, that of inadequate cane supply which forces mills to 
have shorter crushing seasons and to operate at well below full capacity. The problem is not only 
fluctuation in the cane crop but, additionally, the ability of gur and khandsari units to pay a higher cane 
price and thus attract cane away from the mills. This abiity to pay a higher cane price goes against the 
accepted notion that that a lower extraction rate means a lower cane price. The commonly advanced 
explanation for this - as being due to the system of minimum cane price legislation and levy sugar 
pricing, to which VP mills are subject and from which khandsari units are exempt - is, as we shah see 
below, not adequate. To appreciate this, however, we need to look briefly at the history of the sugar 
industry. 

The development of a vigorous khandsari sector in the nineteenth century meant that by the 1930% 
when tariff protection was granted to the VP mill sector and the process of import substitution started, 
there were some 299-259 khandsari units. Apart from access to cheap and unorganized labour, their 
strength resided in their success in engineering ‘a situation in which the supply of (cane) was assured, 
irrespective of price fluctuation and the pull of external demand’ (Comman der, 1986, pp. 598599). 
Farmers’ indebtedness to the small owners was the means for achieving this, and it is estimated that in 
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the 1929s as much as 96 per cent of cane supply in North India was under the secure control of khandsari 
mill owners (Commander, 1985, p. SQQ). 

The establishment and development of the VP mill sector in these conditions necessitated a whole 
range of government controls which are, ironically, now said to cause the VP mills to be at a relative 
d&&vantage. The central elements of this system of state control are minimum wage and cane price 
legislation, and the system of levy sugar in which a proportion of the VP mill output has to be supplied 
to the government at a set price below the free market price. Each one of the regulations is, in fact, 
necessary for the very existence of the VP mill sector. Let us consider first the minimum cane and price 
legislation. 

One of the widely recognized requirements of capital intensive technology is continuity of production, 
and in the post-war era minimum wage legislation was passed in many developing countries to ensure 
a small and stable labour force. By contrast the rest of the economy, including the informal sector, is a 
low wage one beyond the reach of such wage legislation. In the Indian sugar industry, then, the higher 
wages paid by VP mills are both necessary for the industry and also, in being common to most import 
substituting industry everywhere, essentially constitutive of capital intensive industry. 

Minimum cane prices are similarly necessary to try to ensure a continuous cane supply. OP9 and 
khandsari units, with much lower capital outlay, can close down in years of low prices, and the prices 
such units pay for cane thus fluctuate wildly. The modem sector, by contrast, needs continuity, and price 
fluctuations have to be limited if they are not to lead to cane shortages in some years. 

These controls, arisiig out of the technological imperatives of large-scale milling, also work to ensure 
the primary aim of import substitution as we defined it earlier in terms of meeting national consumption 
requirements. The system of levy sugar is obviously designed for this purpose. It is equally essential, 
however, in protecting the VP sector for, although the mills complain about levy sugar and its price, 
experience shows that in guaranteeing a minimum level of demand at a fured price the industry is 
protected from a collapse of sugar prices. A commentator wrote in 1986 that with decontrol ‘the price 
might crash in the open market, resulting in financial losses to the sugar factories’ (Lichts, International 
Sugar Economic Yearbook and Directory, 1986, p. 25). With production in many years well below the 
installed capacity (in 1986 of 7.5 million tonnes), the threat of price collapse is a very real one. The system 
of levy sugar is designed to minim&e this. It is true that the levy price brings the composite price paid 
for VP sugar down to below khandsari price in most years, as Table 5 shows: 

Table 6: Mean kha.udsarI and composite VP prices, 1972-1978 (Es/tonne) 

Year Khandsari VP composite 
price pricea 

1972!73 286.5 226.3 
1973/74 318 244.8 
1974/75 344 340 
1975/76 338 291.4 
1976R7 317 280.3 
1977i78 234.5 259.6 

a The values are based on the arithmetic means of the range of prices given in APO (1989); the composite price is 
the weighted average of the arithmetic means of the free and levy prices. 

Sources: APO, 1980, Government of India, Stab Bank of India Month& Review, 1986. 

However, on the basis of the 1978 decontrol and price collapse, it is likely that the market price would 
be lower still in most years without the government support price. Government controls and policies are 
in fact necessary for the existence of the majority of VP units. 

Let us tum now to the ability of OPS and khandsari units to pay a higher cane price. First, the general 
point that the relative inefficiency of OPS in its cane-sugar conversion does not in itself make it an 
inefficient technique since capital utilization is also an important component of efficiency. Secondly, the 
explanation for the competitiveness in general of OP9 units - in terms of factors which tend to 
counteract the lower sugar extraction factor - includes low capital costs as well as low cane 
transportation and low sugar storage and distribution costs. l5 Since the evidence from North India is 
that OPQ units do not suffer significant disadvantages in the actual unit costs of production anyway,16 
it IS no surprise that the factors listed above give them a competitive edge which allows them to pay 
higher cane prices Any increase in the recovery rate or length of crushing season, or reduction in cane 
price, obviously reduces the unit costs further. 



We need, finally, to keep in mind the various concessions, exemptions and subsidies given to VP mills. 
The 1evy:free sugar ratio is down to 5545 at present, and the levy retail price has been raised to Rs 
4BOfkg. The minimum cane price for the 1986/7 season was fixed at Rs 17 per quintal. These were 
measures long called for by the mills. New mills are allowed special free sale quotas and even exemption 
horn levy sales in some cases, while a differential price policy of giving an additional levy price for 
smaller and older units was also adopted. In addition, soft capital loans and credit for cane purchases 
(which are also heavily subsidised by provincial governments) are also provided.17 Holding charges on 
buffer stocks and the interest on loans are reimbursed bgr the government. Yet despite these subsidies 
to VP mills, a review in 1986, noting that costs for new installations ‘may prove to be too prohibitive’, 
calls for ‘some fresh incentive schemes . . . to make new factories and expansion projects viable’. In fact 
almost two-thirds of the VP units in the industry are in serious 5nancial trouble, with almost 70 per cent 
of factories in Uttar Pradesh more than 40 years old (Government of India, State Bar& of India Monthly 
Review, 1986, pp. 204-205,316,198 and 253 respectively). 

Concluding remarks: Despite the elaborate complexity of government controls, the cane and sugar 
industry is, to a large extent, free of government control; only the 30 per cent or so of the cane which 
the large-scale sector uses is subject to minimum cane price legislation, and, at present, 55 per cent of 
the VP sugar has its price iixed by government. The uniqueness of the Indian environment lies precisely 
in this. Due to the strength of the previously established khandsari sector and the nature of a multitude 
of smallholding cane growers, the VP mills have not been able, by economic or bureaucratic means, to 
monopolize the supply of cane. There is a tax on cane which applies both to VP and OPS mills, but this 
is not high enough to undermine OPS production. Being cane intensive the price of cane is particularly 
important for OPS units, and their continued access to low and high priced cane at times of low (and 
high) prices is critical to their viability. 

Similarly, in marketing, gur and khandsari producers are free to dispose of their product without 
government intervention. The lower rate of excise duty (or duty per centrifuge)18 and the absence of 
any transportation/storage marketing levies to recover costs incurred by the national distribution system 
(which is necessary for the large-scale mills) are also important. 

The inability of government and VP mills to effectively subordinate the agricultural and non-VP mill 
sectors to the requirements of import-substitution is reflected in the continuing difiiculties of VP milling 
and the consequent necessity to import sugar, despite being one of the world’s largest producers. This 
inability is itself due to unique historical and social factors, but the resultant freedom of small units from 
government control is, as we have seen, the key factor which allows khandsari and OPS units to continue 
to flourish. 

Kenya 

The sugar industry of Kenya is currently in a state of crisis. The industry was established largely in the 
196Os, and underwent a period of rapid expansion up to the 1980s so that domestic requirements were 
met and exports began. In the 198Os, however, production nas stagnated and imports have become 
necessary. 

Government involvement in the expansion has been significant. Apart from two privately owned mills 
which were established before 1945, the five mills set up from the 1960s onwards are all government 

Table 6: Factory capacities and output reductions, 1981-6 

Factory Capacity Production 
1981 1985 

ted (‘000 tonnes) 

Miwani 1200 31.0 11.0 
Chemelil 2,235 51.4 51.8 
Muhoroni 1,800 36.6 38.0 
Mumiss 7,000 168.0 182.0 
Nzoia 2,000 44.0 29.7 
SONY woo 29.6 16.7 
Ramisi 1,530 8.3 10.8 

Total 368.9 336.2 

Source: Factory reports. 
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owned, with government investment by 1980 amounting to some KSh 2.1 billion (US $29OmilL) at historic 
costs (Makanda). The government fixes cane and sugsr prices, as well as the costs to be debited to 
farmers by the mills, and has a trading monopoly. The extensive role of government is reflected in the 
involvement of no less than five minisuies and orga&ations in the sugar industry. Up to 1980, Kenya 
recorded an impressive increase. in sugar production, but since then problems have multiplied and 
massive illegal sugar imports in 1987 have exacerbated the situation to the point that the eventuality of 
‘the closure of sugar mills coupled with non-payments of delivered sugar...(forcin@ cane growers to put 
away their hoes.& no longer the figment of imagination’ (Financial Review, 7 September, 1987). 

This exogenous shock for the industry of sugar imports hides more deep-seated problems, however, 
which Table 6 reveals. While four of the plants had maintained or slightly increased their production, 
the other three had had significant reductions in output between 1981 and 1984. By 1987, in fact, all 
plants except Mumias were reported to be operating at under 60 per cent capacity @i&s, 1987). 
Cane prodaction: About 80 per cent of Kenya’s cane was grown by outgrowers in 1984, as Table 7 
shows. By far the biggest proportion comes from small farmers. lg The overall level of cane production 
only recovered its 1980 peak in 1984. To try and reverse this decline in cane production (and hence in 
milling capacity utilization), cane prices were raised in 1987 to KSh 34l/tonne. But, as our discussion in 
Part Two would lead us to expect, the factors responsible for falling cane production are complex, and 
it is unlikely that this price support alone will enable mill capacity utihzation rates to be raised 
significantly. 

Table 7: Cane prodaction by type of farmer (‘000 tonnes) 

Type of farmer 1980 1984 

Nucleus estate 926.0 (23.3%) 7292 (202%) 
Large farms 666.0 (14.0%) 699.9 (16.6%) 
Small farms 1,772,3 (44.6%) 1,718.8 (47.6%) 
Cooperatives 310.7 ( 7.8%) 218.8 ( 6.1%) 
Settlement schemes 408.3 (10.3%) 344.8 ( 9.6%) 

Total 3,972.3 3,611.6 

Source: Odada et al, 1986. 

Cane pricing: There is disagreement between commentators about the relative and absolute returns to 
farmers between cane and other crops. Odada et al (1986), for example, write that ‘not only are the 
average net returns to sugar cane farmers low in relation to other crop enterprises, but a large number 
of farmers still end up with negative incomes after complete crop cycles lasting five years’.20 

While the 1986 margins for sugar cane are greater in absolute terms than those for 1981-1984, they are 
&iii uncompetitive with maize/beans in some schemes and well below tea in all schemes.21 We interpret 
the further significance of this below. 

Returns to cane farmers are held to suffer from two sets of factors. Firstly, the high cost of inputs and 
services provided by the sugar companies. Cane transportation costs represent more than 33 per cent 
of the value of cane, and cane production and marketing costs are said to amount to 72.8 per cent of the 
value of cane, leaving the farmer only 272 per cent. Furthermore, large deductions by intermediaries 
between mill and consumer (for which see further below) mean that the farmer gets 10.8 per cent of the 
value of the retail price of sugar and 16.6 per cent of the ex-factory price (Odada, 1986, p, 66). 

This view about the causes of under-capacity utilization in the mills is challenged by other 
commentators, who hold that a major problem in the Kenyan sugar industry is too high a cane price. 
While the cane price has risen from KSh 133/tonne in 1977 to KSh 3OO/tonne in 1986, Tribe calculates 
that the index of cane price, (ie. cane price deflated by the input price index) is actually lower in 1987 
than it was in 1977.= 

The farmers’ share of gross revenue is said to have increased from 46 per cent in 1977 to 64 per cent 
in 1985. As we have seen, though, deductions from the cane price for inputs significantly affect farmers’ 
margins, and it is net revenue that is of importance to the grower. It appears, then, that while the farmer 
may not have benefited from the cane price increases as much ss it might appear, the mills, nonetheless, 
have had to pay a price for cane which in the context of controls on final sugar prices has critically 
affected their margins. 

These contrasting views about the causes of low cam&y uti!i&ion in Kenyan VP rnuhs are iRustrative 
of the inherent difficulties of large-scale milling in d&eloping countries that we specified in Part One 
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of this paper. The problems with cane supply are, however, not related only to cane pricing. F’irst of all, 
as we have seen, it is the net return to farmers that is the important variable and this is affected by 
company deductions. Related to this is dissatisfaction among farmers with the sugar companies - small 
farmers dealing with a large company are in a vulnerable position. Secondly, however, as Lemmens 
points out in his paper, cane is often the only cash crop alternative in the sugar belt in Kenya The cane 
price relative to other cash crops is thus not often relevant. This relates, however, to a third point: cane 
returns are spread out over four to five years, while ma&/beans yield an immediate return. 

Finally, and most importantly, is a feature characteristic of developing countries. The markets for 
food crops in Kenya are not fully developed and integrated They are severely segmented regionally, 
and, in this context, farmers who come to depend on buying their food requirements can find themselves 
acutely disadvantaged periodically. Evidence has been presented elsewhere in this book about the 
decline of food production in the sugar belt. Such regional specialization, appropriate and even desirable, 
perhaps does, in effect, leave cane farmers vulnerable to food shortages. It is for this reason that 
disappointment with the ‘money ill-ion’ of cane is prevalent among small cane farmers.= 
Marketing: As stated before, the government has a monopoly in the purchasing of sugar from the mills 
and its distribution, through the Kenya National Trading Corporation (KNTC), to wholesalers. Apart from 
wholesalers* and retailers’ margins, additions to the ex-factory sugar price include government excise 
duty of KSh l,tXMl!tonne, the charge levied by the Ministry of Commerce and the KNTC margin. By 1986, 
excise tax and Minii of Commerce charges represented 19.6 per cent of retail price, while distributors 
costs and margins had gone up from 11 per cent in 1976 to 24 per cent of ex-factory price. 

In part, this increasing share of the surplus arising in production is appropriated by parastatals in 
various forms of ‘rent-seeking’ behaviour. Many commentators observe that this process is intrinsic to 
ISI. Clearly, such additions to the ex-factory price impose an additional cost on the consumer. This is 
especially true of rural consumers who, under a different production and marketing structure, could 
hi;;ileIit from more immediate access to district-level suppliers. As we specified in Part One, such costs 
are unavoidable in the particular process of ISI that has taken place so far. 

By providing transportation and other infrastructure~4 government effectively provides a subsidy to 
VP mills. The excise tax on sugar production, therefore, can be seen as related to this. The imposition 
of such taxes, levies and parastatal charges in any small-scale plants which do not require such extensive 
infrastructure and distribution systems, however, has less justification. In effect, it imposes a penalty 
on such units. 

Conclading remarks: Prom our discussion of divergent views about cane pricing and the causes of the 
present crisis of the sugar industry, it will be clear that cane supply is not just a function of the relative 
prices of crops. Our analysis revealed varied causes, deeply rooted in the social structure, which create 
problems in cane supply. This represents a serious problem for capital intensive technology, and implies 
that a different technology, more flexible in its response to market environment, may have a role to play 
in the sugar industry. 

The OPS plants in Kenya do not have access to cheaper cane. This means that the continuous increase 
in cane prices has a particularly damaging effect on their costs of production. At the marketing end, 
too, they are subject to the KNTC levy, the exemption from which is held to be necessary for their 
viability. All in all, these factors represent the intent and the ability - so far - of the government to 
bring this non-VP sector under its control. 

The reasons for this lie in the absence of a well-developed traditional industry in Kenya, such ss there 
is in India. Its consequences are that OF% units have to operate in a market which is highly controlled, 
and in which the natural access of small units of production to cheaper inputs and proximate markets 
is foreclosed. Government policy thus manages to achieve two unhappy effects. On the one hand, it 
restrains the growth of OPS milling due to its tight control over the industry. On the other hand, its 
inability to satisfactorily subordinate smallholding mixed agriculture to the requirements of large-scale 
milling results in fluctuations in cane supply which are the main cause of the slump in sugar production 
that has taken place in the 1980s. 

In conclusion to our case studies, let us note that they complement each other and support our hypothesis 
of inherent constraints to large-scale industrial development in LDCs. In the Indian case, the problems 
of the vacuum pan sector surface as problems posed by competition from OPS and khandsari production, 
but in reality they reflect the difficulties of maintaining full capacity utilization of large-scale factories. 
Our analysis of the Kenyan sugar industry supports this thesis by revealing that even in the absence of 
such competition, more fundamental constraints to large-scale production operate. Despite the radically 
different nature of their economies, then, the two b&c factors of the exclusion from IS1 of an 
independent entrepreneurial class and the prevalence of smallholding agriculture lead to persistent 
difficulties in the successful expansion of the sugar industry. 
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PART FOURi CONCLUSIONS 

Our central point, it will be remembered, is that the establishment of large-scale vacuum pan milling as 
part of a wider process of import- substitution arose primaGly out of socioeconomic and political factors 
rather than out of its efficiency in strict technical and/or economic terms. This both reflected the political 
and/or economic weakness of an indigenous entrepreneurial class, as well as causing the further 
suppression of indigenously-based industry. The problems facing the sugar industry - of erratic cane 
supply, capital wasteage through low capacity utihzation, low mill profitability, and continued, if 
irregular, import dependence - implicitly suggest that alternative forms of small-scale production have 
a role to play in the restructuring of the industry. This is so primarily because, as we saw in Part Two, 
the uncertainties of cane supply in developing countries with smallholding agriculture means that 
large-scale mass production technology is inu%sically unsuitable. Although it is possible to ensure 
adequate cane supply in some circumstances, the articulation of smallholder mixed farming and 
large-scale cane processing is on the whole fundamentally problematic. 

Smali-scale OPS professing is, by contrast, inherently suited to mixed farming economy. It economizes 
not only on transportation of cane and marketing of sugar, but more importantly it represents a different 
relationship between agriculture and industry. Here, OPS production responds to milling profitability 
levels and the availability of cane supplies from an existing mixed farming system without directly 
establishing control over this farming system. 25 In sharp contrast, large-scale processing requires the 
reorganisation and subordination of agricultural practice to the requirements of the milling unit. The 
inability of mills to effectively achieve this oniy reinforces the conflict-ridden nature of this relationship. 

Thus the main determinants of the structure of the industry have been essentially political. Although 
the technical and economic efficiency of alternative forms of milling, like khandsari and OPS, are 
important in themselves, the future shape of the industry is essentially a political issue. It is important 
to keep this in mind in assessing the implications of our analysis. The problems specific to large-scale 
sugar milling, as examined in Part Two, arise out of the general characteristics of large-scale IS1 in 
LDCs. The typical nature of LDC factor and product markets means that in different regions and in 
different industrial sectors, large-scale IS1 may often be an inappropriate strategy. The general 
commitment by LDC governments to the pattern of large-scale IS1 may therefore need to be reconsidered. 
However, as we have seen, the constraints to industrialization in L+DCs lie deep in their social structures. 
Consequently, policy reform of the kind that may be necessary may itself require political changes of a 
fundamental character. 

In considering the possibilities of such a change in government policy in any specific country, two 
issues are central. Firstly, it is not immediately evident how the conflicting requirements of the large-and 
the small-scale sectors can be resolved. The IS1 sector requires tight market control while the OPS sector 
does not. The Indian example is one of small-scale production remaining outside the orbit of government 
control, due to the strength and establiihment of the khandsari sector, rather than government policy 
actually encouraging the co-existence of the two types of production. Rather the government confronts 
an existing small-scale sector, and this is reflected in the system of regional variations and partial control. 
This provides a potential policy model to resolve the conflicting requirements of the two sectors, but it 
is beyond our scope here to consider the form such a policy might take. 

The second issue is the political one. It relates to where the impetus fcr %ch policy changes can 
originate in the context of the absence of a strong entrepreneurial class in control of small industry. As 
we saw in Part One, the interests of ruling elites are intricately tied up with established large-scale 
import substituting industry. It follows from this that the possibilities of inducing policy changes are 
weakest where IS1 is further developed and where the ruling elite is directly involved in it. Conversely, 
in those countries where the ruling elite does not have such direct interests in maintaining ISI, or where 
IS1 is itself not so entrenched and developed, the possibilities of policy change are greater. There is, 
however, a relative difference between countries in the nature of the obstacles preventing effective 
policy reform. These obstacles lie essentially in the political realm, and, as stated above, fundamental 
political changes may vrell be a prerequisite before an alternative industrialization policy can be 
implemented. 
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extremely useful. My thanks also to Irene Wiiiiams, Colette Nurse and Carrie Brooks for helping with the 
production of this paper, and to Marilyn Cross at the International Sugar Organization (ISO) Library for her 
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2. Hagelberg (1977, p. 894) reports sugar production in over 199 countries. Cane sugar plants, about 1,599 in total, 
are mostly in developing countries, while most of the 1,999 beet sugar plants are in developed areas. 

3. Thailand’s production increased fourfold from 0.5 million tonnes to 2 million tonnes; Xndia’s erratic expansion 
was from 3.7 million tonnes to 7.1 million tonnes; Brazil’s output rose by 75 per cent between 1970 and 1977 to 
8.8 million tonnes. Production increased steadily in a host of other countries as well. Total world production 
increased from 72.9 million tonnes ‘hr 1970 to 88.9 million tonnes in 1979, and is e&mated at 192.1 million tonnes 

for the 1986/7 season (Cxamikow Sugar Review, May, 1987). 
4. One source estimates ‘an underlying decline in the real price of sugar’ of 49 per cent between 1959 and 1979 

(Chilvers and Foster, 1981, p. 7). 
5. This has been extensively documented and a&ysed in relation to the informal sector in a wide range of countries. 

6. 
The International Labour Organixation (Ml) report on Kenya (1972) was seminal in bringing this to light. 
See Perez, 1983, and Lipietx, 1987, for discussion of this. 

7. This is due to falling revenues as export incomes Ram commodities drop, and as deflationary structural 
a@stment policies reduce real incomes in developing countries. 

8. See Blume, 1985, for a listing of 25 names in different languages, sign@ing both the wide incidence of its 
production as well as the localized and fragmented nature of its markets. 

9. India, Pakistan, Columbia and China have the biiest non-centrifugal sectors. Total world production is about 
13 per cent of centrifugal sugar production and takes about 20 per cent of total cane production. 

10. In Tanzania, average capacity utilization is reported at 40 per cent; in Ghana, Hagelberg (1979) reported the tigure 
to be 50 per cent; for Kenya see Part Three of this paper. 

ll.See ISO, 1982, for the prevalence of the problem in diverse areas. 
12.Bhnne, 1985, p 187; some examples are: Haitian migrants in the Dominican Republic, Burundi migrants in Kenya 

and Indian migrants in Fiji before the break up of plantations. 
1bExcept where a deliberate policy of favouring consumption over production (as in Colombia) is implemented, 

and in mills subsidized by governments, as in Pakistan and Mexico. 
14&e Part Three for the case studies for analysis of thii issue. Thailand is the only example, to the best of my 

knowledge, where farmers are free to self their cane to whichever mill they please. 
15.The fact that VP mills pay for cane in three instahnents over 1518 months, while OPS mills pay fully in cash on 

supply, is obviously another reason that farmers prefer to deal with OPS mills. 
16.Kapliiky (1984, pp. 5362) found that with the recent improvements in OPS technology, unit costs of production 

were less than those of VP plants in Northern India 
17.The co-operative miihng sector, which accounts for about 50 per cent of total sugar production, is heavily 

subsidized. With equity capital from rich growers forming only 10 per cent, the rest is from state governments. 
Losses are thus subsidized through state fmance, while farmers take their profits in higher cane prices (Chithela, 
1985). 

18.In some states there is, in addition, an ad valorem tax on khandsari production. 
19.Odada (1986) does not defme small farm size, presumably employing the size definition used by the Kenya Central 

Bureau of Statistics of less than 20 ha 
20.&e Odadq 1986, p. 24: the evidence for negative returns to some farmers is on p. 62, Table 3.14. 
21.&e Odada, 1986, p. 60: during 19814 gross margins per ha ranged from 58.5 per cent (Miwani) to 43.4 per cent 

(Nzoia) of the gross value of the crop. Sugar Knowledge International Ltd. (1984) says the figure is as high as 99 
per cent. 

22.See Tribe, 1987, Table 11, which shows erratic movements in this deflated cane price index. 
23.Both Lemmens and Makanda make this point. 
24.And also by using historical equipment costs to calculate depreciation - see Kaplinsky, 1984. 
25.While specific khandsari owners in India managed to bind growers to them through indebtedness, as we saw 

earlier, thii did not fundamentally alter the pattern of fanning. Rather, it was control of cane supply relative to 
other mills which was assured. With large-scale milliig, the enforcement of contracts fasting several years, 
together with the sheer quantity of cane milled, has typically meant the subversion of the cropping pattern of 
entire diihrcts. 
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Policy and performance of the sugar 
industry in Kenya1 
D. P. Nyongesa and J. I. Mbuthia 

BACKGROUND 

Practically dl commercial sugar is derived from either sugar cane or sugar beet. Nevertheless, sugar 
cane remains the most important source of sugar supply in the world. Non-sucrose sweeteners such as 
high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), aspartame, dextrose, etc. are important substitutes, especially in 
developed countries, but so far pose no threat to Kenya’s sugar production. Though the usage of these 
non-sucrose sweeteners may increase as the country becomes more industrialized, cane sugar is destined 
to continue to be the most important sweetener in Kenya for a long time to come. 

Until early 1969s, the only significant development in the sugar industry was the establiihment by 
private entrepreneurs of Miwani sugar factory in Nyama and Ramisi sugar factory at the Coast in 1924 
and 1927 respectively. Since Independence, five large-scale sugar factories have been established at 
Chemelil and Muhoroni in the Nyanza sugar belt, Mumias and Nzoia in the western sugar belt and South 
Nyanxa Sugar Company at Awendo. The Government of Kenya and its state corporations own the 
controlling share capital of the five sugar companies. Apart from these factories, there are currently two 
small-scale open pan plants operating at West Kenya, near Kakamega, and at Yala in Nyanza province. 

This paper attempts to outline the salient features of the government’s policy on sugar and the 
performance of the sugar industry in Kenya. The probable outlook for the sugar industry is briefly 
anabned. 

SUGAR POLICY 

The overall agricultural sector policy aims at increased food supply, growth in agricultural employment, 
expansion of agricultural exports, resource conservation, and poverty alleviation. Within this overall 
sector policy, the major objectives of Kenya’s food policy are stated (Government of Kenya, 1981) to 
include: 

0 maintaining a position of broad self-sufficiency in the main food-stuffs, in order to enable the nation 
to be fed without using scarce foreign exchange on food imports 

0 achieving a calculated degree of security of food supply for each area of the country 
0 ensuring that these foodstuff& are distributed in such a manner that every member of the population 

has a nutritionally adequate diet 
Sugar is an important food item in the diet of the average Kenyan household. It accounts for a good part 
of total food expenditure of the average household, and more money is spent on it than any other single 
food items except for maize-meal, meat and milk. 

Therefore, the government’s objectives in sugar should be seen within the overall agricultural sector 
policy. Indeed, sugar policy aims at broad self-sufficiency in sugar production with moderate surplus, 
in good years, for export. The sugar industry has therefore to produce sugar to meet an ever-increasing 
demand, to provide for a growing population and industrial users. The development of the sugar industry 
is also seen as a major strategy in generating agricultural employment. 



PERFORMANCE OF TEE SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Import substitution 

Kenyahas largely been anet importer of sugar. Up to the mid-196&s, there were only two privately owned 
and operated sugar factories at Miwani and Kamisi, producing about 35,606 tonnes annuahy. At the time 
our domestic demand for sugar stood at 105,090 tonnes a year, and therefore the country had to rely on 
sulxjtantial imports to satisfy local requirements for sugar. 

In the post-Independence era, the country set itself on implementing the policy of seIf-sufficiency in 
sugar production. The strategy adopted to reahse this policy goal was the estabIishment of new sugar 
fact&es with majority public ownership. As a result of this policy, five sugar factories were established 
between 1966 and 19flO - Muhoroni in 1966, ChemeIiI in 1968, Mumias in 1973, Nzoia in 1978, and South 
Nyanza (SONY) in 1980. Through these projects, sugar production increased nearly twelve times from 
35,333 tmmes in 1964 to 401,239 tonnes in 1980. Production then declined to 368,019 tonnes in 1982, and 
has since increased to 36!5,7!36 tonnes in 1986. 

While productiort has fluctuated over time, consumption of sugar has been steadily increasing, except 
for 1975 when there was a drop in consumption from 223,661 tonnes in 1974 to 195,294 tonnes in 1975. 
This decline in consumption came at the time when there was a boom in the world market prices, and 
Kenya had to increase substantiaUy its consumer price for sugar. Table 1 shows production, consumption, 
imports and exports of sugar over the period 1964 to 1986. Kenya was able to move from a position of 
supplying only one-third of domestic requirements for sugar in 1964 to self-sufticiency in 1979, and even 
generated exportable surphrses during the years 1979 to 1981. The country has since then resorted to 
importation to meet its ever-increasing domestic demand for sugar. However, Kenya currently produces 
enough sugar to meet about 9696 per cent of its domestic requirements. 

The deteriorating performance of the industry during the 1980s that led to the country reverting to 
sugar importation has been mainly owing to inadequate supply of sugar cane which was caused by a 
combination of factors, including: 
0 inadequate arrangements for crop financing 
0 drought in 1980/81 and 1984 
0 poor research efforts 
0 lack of effective and coordinated extension seivices to farmers 
0 inappropriate high costs of new investments and financial structures 
0 high fmanciai costs to sugar companies resulting from the devaluation of the Kenya Shiihng, since 

some costs necessitate the expenditure of foreign exchange 

Socio-economic objectives 

Apart from the reahzation of seEsufficiency in sugar production, the other major considerations in the 
government’s policy on sugar are employment generation, rural development, and revenue generation 
to meet other government social responsibiities. 
Employment: Direct regular wage employment on sugar plantations and in sugar factories has grown 
from 14,356 in 1975 to 24,398 in 1983, representing an annual growth rate of 7.7 per cent. In addition, the 
sugar industry provides self-employment to about 65,060 small-scale growers who supply the larger 
proportion of sugar cane required by the sugar factories. The industry also provides employment to 
unskiKed Iabour for planting, weeding, fertilizer application, cane harvesting, loading, etc. 
Rural development: The national development objectives stress rural development as a strategy that 
would lead to increased rural production and incomes, increased equity in the distribution of incomes 
generated, and increased access to services and participation in decision-making at the district level. In 
this regard, the sugar industry has performed admirably. Where sugar projects have been established, 
other socioeconomic services have sprung up, eg. better housing, schools, health services, postal and 
telecommunication facilities, sports and recreation facilities. Access roads have also been constructed 
to facilitate transportation of sugar cane, inputs and other goods in cane growing areas, thereby 
improving mobility in the rural areas. 
Revenue generation: Government levies an excise duty on sugar. The excise revenue raised has 
increased from about KE5.67 million in 1976 to E16.81 mihion in 1984. The only other significant 
commodities on which Government raised excise revenue were beer and cigarettes. Thus the industry 
contributes substantiahy~ to government revenues, 
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Table 1: Sugar production, consumption, imports and exports, 19941996 (tonnes) 

Year Production Consumption Imports Exports Production % 
conmption 

1964 35333 105,126 
1965 29,085 112,261 
1966 36,611 131822 
1967 65,611 131,818 
1968 88,415 143,924 
1969 134,755 153,401 
1970 125,156 162,375 
1971 124,073 183,062 
1972 @GM 194,612 
1973 137,932 217,462 
1974 164308 223,661 
1975 159,607 195294 
1976 167,124 197,015 
1977 180,410 223,198 
1978 236,276 251,186 
1979 296,586 253,413 
1980 401239 299,614 
1981 368,970 324,054 
1982 308,019 328,236 
1983 326,329 332,973 
1984 372,114 348,678 
1985 345,641 365,694 
1986 366,796 381,394 

n.a 

105,% 
42893 
~~~ 
28,613 
38,672 
72,121 

113,617 
76,016 
81,814 
10,722 
31,815 
33,681 
44,496 
10,983 
1,488 
Nil 

; 

4Ei 
142~060 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

2 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
1,983 

94,674 
69,054 
18,200 
3,880 
4,001 
Nil 
Nil 

33.6 
26.9 
27.8 
49.8 
61.4 
81.3 
77.1 
67.8 
47.4 
63.4 
73.6 
81.7 
84.8 
80.8 
94.1 

117.0 
134.0 
113.9 
93.8 
98.0 

106.7 

Source: Kenya Sugar Authority, Annual Statistical Series. 

STRATEGY FOR SUSTAINED SELF-SUFFICIENCY IN SUGAR 

Demand for sugar in Kenya wih continue to grow, partly as a result of increasing population, and partly 
due to growth in per capita income. The national growth targets for the period to the year 2006 indicate 
that population wiU increase by 3.7 per cent and per capita income by 1.8 per cent (Government of 
Kenya, 1986). The per capita consumption of sugar has been increasing steadily. It was 15.4 kg in 1977, 
and increased to 18.0 kg by 1986. This per capita consumption is stilI low compared to the average world 
per capita consumption of 20.1 kg in 1974/76 (International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
1987). 

Projections by the Kenya Sugar Authority (KSA) indicate that the per capita consumption could 
increase to 18.8 kg by 1995. On the basis of projected population, domestic demand for sugar wiIl grow 
from 381,394 tonnes in 1986 to 455,157 tonnes in 1990,573,814 tonnes in 1996 and 706,094 tonnes by the 
year 2609. The implications of these projections are that sugar production wiII almost have to double 
during the next thirteen years for the country to remain self-reliant in sugar. In the remaining part of 
this section, the programmes being designed to ensure sustained self-sufficiency in sugar production are 
outlined. 

Bdabilitation/expaion of existing factories 

Several of the existing factories are undergoing rehabilitation and expansion of their capacities. These 
prognuomes entail capacity rehabilitation and expansion, and the development of sugar cane fields and 
basic Wrastructure. The major rehabiIitation/expansion programmes already approved for 
implementation cover Muhoroni, Nzoia, SONY and Miwani. 

Expansion plans for ChemeIiI and Ramisi are being finalized, and their implementati~.i will be 
considered thereafter. No further expansion plans are envisaged for our biggest factory, Mumias, because 
the project covers a very large area; thus the cost of sugar cane transportation is high. 

When these rehabilitation/expansion programmes are completed, the maximum potential production 
of sugar wili increase to 627,000 tonnes per year. This level of production assumes efficient utilization 
of instaRed capacity at modernized and improved technology levels. Further factory expansions beyond 
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the planned capacities would be limited at Chemelil, Muhoroni, and possibly Miwani, owing to lack of 
available land for cane development. Marginal expansion of the Nzoia and SONY factory capacities 
would still be a possibility beyond the current planned rehabiitation and expansion programmes. 

New sngar projects 
Even with the implementation of the rehabilitation and expansion programmes, new projects would 
need to be considered by the year 2000 to provide additional sugar to meet increasing domestic demand. 
Several potential areas for large-scale sugar factories have already been identified. A study commissioned 
by the Ministry of Agriculture in sm&l-scale sugar production concluded that it was economically 
possible and desirable for Kenya to develop small-scale sugar production as a complementary, rather 
than an alternative, strategy to the large-scale production programme, but financially unattractive at the 
current producer prices (Agro-Invest (East Africa) Ltd., 1976). 

The consuItants found that the small-scale vacuum plants were Gnancially more attractive than the 
open pan plants. Nevertheless, potential areas for both open pan and vacuum pan plants were identified. 
Although small-scale sugar plants contribute an insignificant proportion to our total sugar supply, their 
fuune viabiity will be examined in order to determine whether or not they can be expected to 
complement production from large/medium-sized factories. 

Pricing poiicy 

To ensure the viability of the sugar industry, government reviews annually the producer prices for cane 
and sugar as required under the Agriculture Act (Cap. 318). The following criteria are taken into account 
in the review of producer prices: 
0 net returns to sugar cane farmers should be competitive with other alternative crops 
0 the ex-factory price for sugar should be set at a level that will enable an efficiently run factory to 

earn a given return, currently set at 15 per cent on equity capital 
In pursuing this policy, the government has reviewed producer prices and set trade margins annually, 
as shown in Table 2. 

The price paid to sugar cane growers increased at a higher rate, owing to the fact that most of the 
sugar factories were operating under capacity, and therefore the government’s major concern was to 
give the farmer an incentive to produce more cane. 

Sngar research 
Cur National Sugar Research Station continues to work under budgetary and staff constraints. As a 
result, very little work on generation of research findings is ongoing. Consequently the industry is starved 
of new research packages. Since research is the basis of the industry’s future, it is hoped that the Sugar 
Research Station will be reconstituted into a National Sugar Research Foundation to give it a broader 
outlook and financing. Such a financing requirement would be shared between the government and the 
sugar industry. 

Effective date 

Table 2 (KShhmne) 

Cane price Ex-factory price Consumer price 

April 1981 150.09 3,075.OO 4,850.OO 
December 1981 170.09 3,600.60 5,760.Oo 
January 1983 227.00 4290.00 6,300.OO 
February 1984 250.00 4,773.OO 6900.00 
January 1985 270.00 4,986.OO 7200.06 
February 1986 300.00 5263.06 7,650.OO 
February 1987 341.90 5,830.OO 8,151.OO 

Overall industry management 

The management of the industry is coordinated by the two Ministries of Agriculture and Commerce. 
Whereas the Ministry of Agriculture is responsible for production, the Ministry of Commerce is 
responsible for marketing and distribution. KSA, a parastatal under the Ministry of Agriculture, is 
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responsible for promoting and fostering the development of the sugar industry. On the other band, the 
Kenya National Trading Corporation is an agent of the Minisuy of Commerce responsible for distribution 
of sugar witbin the country. 

In order effectively to co-ordinate and monitor the development of the sugar industry for sustained 
self-sufficiency, KSA would need to be strengthened and granted enough powers and authority to plan, 
co-ordinate and monitor the implementation of government-approved projects and programmes. 

Notes 
1. Views expressed by the authors in this paper do not necessarily represent the views of the orga&ationa for 

which they work. 
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The future of small-scale sugar 
processing in Tanzania 

W. A. Mlaki 

SUGAR SUPPLY AND DEMAND IN TANZANIA 

The sugar industry in Tanzania: Production versus demand 

There are fwe sugar processing factories in Tanzania Their total installed capacity is 220,000 tonnes and 
is distributed as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Distribution of installed capacity in Tanzania 

Company In&dled ray+ty Location 
(tonnes) 

Tanganyika 
Planting 
co. Ltd. 

N. East 
(Kiiianj~O 
Region) 

Kilombero 
sugar co. 

76,000 East 
(Morogoro 
Region) 

Mtibwa 
sugar 
Estate 

34,000 East 
(Morogoro 
Region) 

Kagera 
Sugar Ltd. 

N. West 
(Kagera 
Region) 

Total 220,006 

The factories are operating at an average of 46 per cent of their installed capacity, thus producing about 
101,000 tonnes aMually. 

Consumption per capita has decreased over the last few years and has now reached the level of 
approximately 4 kg per capita from 9 kg in 1978/79 (see Appendix IV). 

The demand for sugar in the country has been estimated from two approaches: 
According to estimated per capita consumption: It is estimated that the per capita demand is 7 kg, 
and it may grow to 8 kg in 1990. Under thii assumption the estimated demand is 154,000 tonnes 
(population 22 million), and is projected to reach 200,000 tonnes in 1990 taking the population growth 
rate of 3.3 per cent. If the per capita consumption of 10 kg is aimed at, as is average now with most 
African countries, or 16 kg, as is the case in South East Asia, the supply falls very much below demand 
(see Appendix IV). 
Accordiug to assessed regional demand: The Sugar Development Corporation undertook a survey 
of the demand for sugar in the country by region (see Appendix IV). The aggregate demand for sugar is 
currently estimated to be about 325,623 tonnes. 
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As indicated in the tables, the supply is unevenly distributed among regions. Owing to transportation 
and distribution problems, there is an acute shortage of sugar supply in rural areas and towns which are 
distant from Dar es Salaam. 

Causes of low supply of sugar in Tanzania 
The causes of low supply of sugar in Tanzania are: 
0 low production of sugar in the existing factories. The low capacity utihsation is caused by: 
0 old and worn out equipment and machinery whose spare parts have to be imported 
0 unskilled management for sugar cane estate/factory complex 
0 inadequate and expensive transport and distribution system of sugar from factories to consumers 
0 lack of foreign exchange for importing sugar 

OPTIONS FOR INCREASING THE SUPPLY OF SUGAR 

Importation of sugar 

This option is not possible now due to scarcity of foreign exchange. Because of the shortage of foreign 
exchange, less sugar was imported during the last two years. Besides the foreign exchange problems, 
this option does not solve the problems of transportation and distribution. 

Construction of new factories 
Investments in new factories will require a high amount of foreign exchange. This option is also difficult 
to attain at the moment because of the economic problems that will continue for some years. 

Rehabilitating the existing factories to near fhli capacity 
hccording to the Sugar Development Corporation’s estimates on supply and demand of sugar in the 
country, sugar supply would satisfy only 63 per cent of the demand. If it were possible to operate at 160 
per cent capacity, there would still be a supply of gap of 105,623 tonnes. 

However, to utilize 160 per cent of the capacity requires major rehabilitation of the estates and 
factories as well as completion of the Kagera project; an exercise estimated to cost a total of about TSh 
5,433 million in foreign exchange (over US $75mill.). It is not considered feasible at the moment to carry 
out such heavy investments. 

It has therefore been decided to concentrate efforts on maintaining sugar production at present levels 
and on preventing further deterioration of facilities, and, where possible, to bring about gradual 
improvement. 

Promotion of alternative sugar processing methods 

The manufacture of sugar may generally be divided into five major processes or stages: 
0 extraction of juice from sugar cane 
0 clarification of the juice 
0 evaporation and concentration of the juice into what is called massecuite 
0 formation of crystals and separation of these crystals from massecuite to obtain the final product - 

sugar and a by-product (molasses) 
0 drying of the final product 
The promotion of alternative sugar producing methods implies in our case the production of sugar in 
small plants. 

Small-scale sugar production involves production of smaller quantities of sugar compared with normal 
factories, because the equipment used is modified or simplified or some stages may be completely 
omitted. 

Three different types of small-scale sugar production process can be distinguished: mini-plants, jaggely 
plants (sukari guru) and open pan sulphitation or khandssri plants. 

The following are implications in the choice of type of small-scale plants intrinsic of their technology: 

Bikini-plants: Mini-plants (ie. small vacuum pan plants) are exactly the same as large plants, the only 
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difference being that they are of smaller capacity. These plants range from 150 to 800 tonnes cane per 
day, producing between 2,250 and 13,000 tonnes of sugar per annum. The most common size is 250350 
tonnes of cane per day, producing 5,000-9,750 tonnes of sugar a year depending on the production season. 

An example of such plants can be found in Zanzibar Mahonda Factory, the Old Mtibwa Factory and 
the Old Kagera Factory. 

Mini-plants are comparatively expensive, since everything is the same as in large factory except for 
size. The investment cost per tonne of sugar is very high. An average mini-plant of 350 tonnes cane per 
day, producing about 9,750 tonnes of sugar in 150 days of 24 hours, is estimated to cost US $7.5 million 
turn key, resulting in investment cost of US $1,420 per tonne of sugar. 

Operation and maintenance are the same as in a large factory. It therefore requires the same type of 
personnel (engineers, technologists, etc). Due to the lower production, utility of experts is very low and 
cost of experts per tonne of sugar produced would be rather high. 

The equipment and process being the same as in large factories, operation and maintenance will rely 
heavily on imports (equipment, spares and chemicals). 

In conclusion, mini-plants under Tanzanian conditions will be adversely affected by exactly the same 
constraints affecting large factories, namely lack of foreign exchange for operation and inadequate 
skilled personnel to operate and maintain the plant. To propagate the mini-plant technology would 
simply mean multiplying existing constraints facing the sugar industry. 

Jaggery plants: There are about fifty registered jaggery plants in Tanzania. The following brief model 
project is for a jaggery mill in Tanzania of a cane crushing capacity of one tonne per hour, based on a 
15Oday working year, and operating at one shift (810 hours). 

At this rate of production (giving about 135 tonnes of jaggery per year), a total of approximately 1,200 
tonnes of cane are required. It is known that smallholder cane farms yield 40-50 tonnes of cane per 
hectare, therefore the total area required would be 2430 hectares. Thii cultivated area is quite feasible 
in several parts of the country. 

Capacity expenditure is low and usually comprises buildiigs which can be one closed shed (low-cost, 
using day bricks) for housing the diesel engine, cane crushers and juice tank. 

There are open sheds for evaporation pan, moulds, storage space and piping. Imported machinery and 
equipment are cane crushers and diesel. 

The popularity of these plants indicates that they are potentially financially viable. 
The technological advantages of jaggery production include: 

0 The technology is simple and involves no more than crushing cane to get out the juice and boiling the 
juice. 

0 Investment is low, depending on the size of the crushers. Jaggery plants do not seem to respond to 
economies of scale within wide ranges of capacities. Production can be economical frarn a few 
hundred kg per day to a few tonnes per day. 

0 The equipment involved for production of jaggery is simple and some can be made or assembled in 
the country, eg. crushers, motors, pans, etc. 

0 The skill involved in making jaggery is elementary and is within the capacity of an average peasant. 
0 Operation and maintenance of the equipment involved are not complicated, and are within the 

capability of an average village mechanic. 

The disadvantages of promoting jaggery technology are: 
0 Jaggexy plants do not produce crystal sugar but a form of brown fondant. It has a strong taste of 

molasses and will therefore not be suitable for use as a sweetener in coffee or tea. Only for specific 
purpose can it be considered as a substitute for sugar. Even in a situation of scarcity it is not seen 
by the local population as a substitute for sugar. There are no studies available with regard to the 
demand for jaggery. It seems to be used mostly for local brewing and sometimes as a sweetener in 
porridge. 

0 Juice boiling consumes a lot of fuel. In most areas of Tanzani a wood is used as a fuel. The danger 
connected with jaggery production is therefore a potential deforestation problem akin to that of the 
tobacco industry. 

0 The product requires careful handling to avoid health hazards. 
0~x1 pan small sugar pIauts (khandsari plants): The end product from a khandsari plant is normal 
white sugar. There is one khandsari plant in operation in Tanzania It belongs to the Prisons Department. 
Another khandsari plant is under implementation. It belongs to the District Development Corporation 
of Kilosa, Morogoro Region. 

It is not possible to obtain the dam on operational costs of the operating plant because it is not 
operating on a commercial basis. Because of its ownership the plant does not suffer from what is seen 
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as one of the main disadvantgages of this type of production, ie. the labour intensity of the production 
pOCt?SS. 

The mJor technological difference between large plants and the khandsari plants are: no sophisticated 
cane preparation in khandsari plants, fewer nulls and rollers in the milling section, a simpler system of 
clarification, open pans instead of evaporators and vacuum pans at the evaporation and concentration 
stage. In khandsari plants, expensive items like boilers, turbines and turbo generators are eliminated. 

The result is that a khandsari plant consists of simple equipment which is simple to operate. 
This has the following advantages: 

0 The equipment could be fabricated locally - for example at National Engineering Company, Mang’ula 
Mechanical Machine Tools Manufacture Company - thereby saving on foreign exchange. 

0 Investment cost is comparatively low when compared to mini-plants and could be within the country’s 
present and immediate future ability. A khandsari plant of 100-150 tonnes cane per day, which can 
produce about 1,000-1,500 tonnes of sugar in 150 days of 24 hours, will cost about US $960,000 turn 
key. The investment cost per tonne is therefore between US $633 and US $960. 

0 Cperation and maintenance of the plant would not require the high levels of skill needed in large 
factories because the level of automation is lower. 

0 As plant and equipment lend themselves to a possible high degree of local manufacture or fabrication, 
long-term dependence on imports could be minimiied. 

The technological &advantages of khandsari plants are: 
0 The absence of automation dictates that many operations are done manually. Also, due to the 

simplicity of the equipment, there are various sugar losses during the process. Overall, in large plants 
10 per cent of cane can be expected to be recovered (ie. 10 tonnes of cane = 1 tonne of sugar), while 
in khandsari plants the overall recovery would be 6-7 per cent. The combination of higher labour 
requirements and lower sugar yields from cane make the unit cost of producing sugar using khandsari 
plants higher than in large plants. It is estimated that the unit production cost in khandsari plants is 
higher than in large plants operating at full capacity by about 42 per cent. 

0 In large plants the bagasse is burnt in boilers to provide steam which is used for processing and also 
for driving turbines and generation of electricity for various mechanical drives, lighting, etc. barge 
factories are therefore self-supporting in terms of energy/fuel. In khandsari plants the bagasse is used 
only for boiling. Mechanical drives depend on external sources of energy - either electricity from a 
generating set or from the national grid. 

0 A khandsari plant, though simple to operate when compared to large plants, is nonetheless above the 
technical skii and managerial capacity available in the rural areas of Tanzania. 
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Incentives for increased cane 
production: Critical policy 

considerations for Kenya’s sugar 
industry1 
Maurice Awiti2 

During the post-Independence period, production of sugar cane in Kenya grew veqr rapidly, leading to 
self-sufficiency by 1979. Self-sufficiency was, however, short-lived, and Kenya stsrted importing sugar 
again in 1984. 

This development posed two important questions: What factors have prevented Kenya from sustaining 
the self-sufficiency objective? Does the organizational structure of the sugar industry provide sufllcient 
incentives for all parties involved in the industry to achieve this goal? A third question is whether the 
industry has created significant socioeconomic benefits for the country’s rural economy. 

Incentives for Increased A,@ulturaJ production is the result of an attempt by six researchers to find 
answers to these and other issues in the industry. Thii paper provides the highlights of the study and 
the major recommendations which resulted. 

An asessment is made of the production performance of the sugar industry, in terms of it fulfilling its 
self-sufficiency and foreign exchange savings objectives. Trends in the world market for sugar are 
surveyed and some economic, technological and institutional developments that potentially pose 
challenges and opportunities for Kenya’s sugar industry are identified. 

The progress the country has made to achieve self-sufficiency in sugar requirements has been 
commendable - over 90 per cent self-sufficiency in every year since 1978, as shown in Table 1. In view 
of the uncertain world sugar market potential, the basic policy recommendation for Kenya is to gear its 
efforts towards self-sufficiency rather than towards an aggressive export oriented programme. Further, 
it is recommended that the price of cane be increased to encourage its cultivation. 

Table 1: Sehuffkiency in Kenya’s sugar requirements 

Year % self-sufficiency 
achieved 

1978 92.0 
1979 116.9 
1980 129.4 
1981 100.3 
1982 101.4 
1983 97.6 
1984 97.6 

The issue of foreign exchange is analyzed. Kenya is a marginal country with respect to world sugar 
production, not being dominant in either exports or imports. She imports all her large-scale sugar 
processing plant machinery and spare parts. Hence there is much foreign exchange used in sugar 
production in Kenya The study estimates that between 40 and 60 per cent of production costs are foreign 
exchange costs. Given the relatitinship between exchange rates, the ex-factory price of sugar in Kenya 
and world sugar market prices, it is determined that purely on the basis of saving foreign exchange 
Kenya may have been losing over the last few years. However, given the large fluctuations in both the 
exchange rate and the world sugar prices, it is probably safer for Kenya to continue pursuing the 
self-sufficiency objective because she would find it impossible to switch overnight from importing sugar 
to producing enough for domestic consumption, should the exchange rate for the Kenya Shiliing fall or 
the price of sugar increase. 
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Furthermore, the development of the sugar industry is in line with the general development objectives 
of the Government These objectiues izcLrf e cre:alion of employment opportunities, establishment of 
labour intensive industries, and development of rural based industries to curb rural-urban migration. 

The organizational structure of the sugar industry in Kenya involves various categories of cane 
farmers, and different ownership and management arra,.gements for the sugar processing factories. 
Sugar cane is grown either in nucleus estates (plantations) or by outgrowers. Nucleus estates are owned 
by the factories, while outgrowers consist of large-scale farmers, small-scale farmers, cooperatives and 
settlement schemes. Most of the sugar cane comes from outgrowers. Two of the factories are owned 
and managed by private companies, while the rest have the government as the dominant shareholder. 

Full utilization of the sugar industry’s rated capacity has not been realized. The exkting factories have 
a combined capacity to produce about !Xt9,999 tonnes of sugar per year, which is considered enough 
sugar for domestic consumption up to the year 1990. The under-utihzation of capacity is due to cane 
shortage, and this has something to do with the organization, structure and management of the industry. 

Major recommendations here include strengthening farmers’ organizations (outgrowers’ companies 
and the co-operative unions) in order to improve their performance, and establishing a well coordinated 
and reliable way of financing cane development ,to supply the factories adequately. There is evidence 
of duplication of functions in the industry, eg. the distribution of sugar is the responsibility of the Miitry 
of Commerce and the Kenya National Trading Corporation. Distribution and storage should be left to 
one efficient, parastatal organization. It is recommended that the Kenya Sugar Authority be vested with 
more exective powers, autonomy and facilities to enable it to control and coordinate the activities of 
the industry more effectively. The sugar research station at Kibos needs immediate strengthening and 
reorganization. 

A detailed description is presented of the process of sugar cane production (including geophysical 
and climatic factors, soil preparation and crop husbandry), sugar milling processes, and pricing and 
costing at all stages of production and distribution. 

The relative profitability of sugar cane production from the farmer’s perspective and the extent of the 
tradeoff between sugar cane and food production within the sugar schemes in Western Kenya are 
analyzed. Several important recommendations are given on how Kenya could attain a reasonable degree 
of self-sufficiency in sugar production without worsening food availability in the sugar growing regions. 
Transportation is found to be the biggest cost item and farmers far away from the factory should be 
discouraged from producing sugar cane. 

The issue of sugar cane financing features here again. There is no point in building factories if a 
continuous Row of cane is not guaranteed. Recommendations to ensure a satisfactory flow of cane 
include the following: Farmers must be rewarded adequately and on time. Payments must be prompt 
(t&y days, according to the Outgrowers’ Agreement), and the farmer’s margin should be comparable 
with other crops which can be produced in the area All sugar companies should have a deliberate food 
production programme for their respective zones. In short, the Government should ensure that sugar 
cane production is profitable to the farmer and that it does not have a negative impact on the nutrition 
of the farmer’s family. The farmer should be the principal beneficiary in sugar production. 

The significance of the industry in the domain of provision of employment opportunities and as a 
source of income for a sizeable number of the Kenyan labour force and their dependents is illustrated. 
The role of the industry as a source of revenue to the Government is also examined, as are the various 
uses of sugar cane by-products, eg. molasses. Some of the negative contributions of the sugar industry 
are described, eg. the sorry state of the evicted families who had to make room for the creation of nucleus 
estates, and the unbalanced relationship between the outgrowers and the sugar companies through the 
Outgrowers’ Cane Agreement. It is noted that parts of the Agreement are violated by the companies. . 

1. Editors’ note: This paper is a summery of the book Incentives for Increased Agricultnral Production: A Case Study 
of Kenya’s Sugar Industry by J. E. 0. Odada, C. M. Manundu, W. E. 0. Ochoro, L. M. Awlti, D. W. Makanda and R. 
M. Kabando, published by the Friedrich Ebert Foundation, P. 0. Box 48143, Nairobi, Kenya It is neither possible 
to print the contents ln full here, nor to do justice to the issues it raises, in this short summary. Instead, the mJor 
areas of debate are identified and significant recommendations noted. It is hoped that readers interested in 
pmsuing the subject will refer to the original text. 

2. The views expressed by the author in this paper do not necessarily represent the views of the organization with 
which the author is associated. 
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Small-scale cane sugar processing: 
The way forward 

Raphael Kaplinsky 

OPEN PAN SULPHITATION TECHNOLOGY: THE STATE OF OUR 
KNOWLEDGE 

Open pan sulphitation (OPS) technology exists, and it does so in large quantity in the Indian 
subcontinent. A modified form of open pan processing also finds widespread application in Colombia. 
The reasons for this real-world viabiity reflect a number of factors, including the following: the 
peculiarities of different product markets (in Colombia, panela is the main product), the so-called ‘biases’ 
in factor prices and state-intervention in Indii, and the relative factor prices and factor availabihties.r 
Yet the fact that OPS seems to travel well in at least one case - the West Kenya Sugar Company (WKS) 
- raises the possibility that it has a wider role to play elsewhere in Kenya, as well as in other cane sugar 
producing countries. 

In large part the function of this conference on the viability of small-scale sugar technologies has 
been to explore this issue, as well as to raise the possibility that other small-scale alternatives - such 
as diffusion or simple scaled-down vacuum pan (VP) technology - may be worthy of investigation. In 
reviewing the evidence which was presented and the discussions which ensued, it is helpful to begin 
with the framework which Jones has set out in the opening contribution. In this he distinguished between 
the technical, the financial, the economic and the social. After reviewing the evidence within this 
framework, we will then proceed to discuss the policy implications, both for governments and for 
non-government organisations (NGOs) such as lTDG. 

Technical factors 

Open pan sulphitation (OPS) technology operates under the shadow of the dominant VP alternative. For 
reasons which will be discussed, the VP technology has significant inherent scale economies which are 
such that when these large plants operate at full capacity, OPS technology will find it very difficult to 
compete. It is important, therefore, to distinguish between the importance of factors of scale in both 
OPS and VP, as well as in regard to the relative capacity performance of each of these technologies. 
Scale and VP technology: Chemical engineers have come to apply a rule of thumb - the 0.6 rule - 
to prejudge the capital costs of increasing scale. This assumes that for a doubling of capacity, unit capital 
costs only increase by around two-thirds.2 Thii ratio is the same as that between circumference and 
volume, and suggests that the volumetric nature of much of sugar processing technology is reflected in 
capital costs in this proportion. In fact, as both the contributions of Tribe and Bush point out, it is not 
merely capital costs that decrease with scale, but also some variable costs such as energy. 

Working on the basis of these castings, Tribe calculates that the optimum scale for VP processing is 
between 5,666 ted and 10,606 ted. Certainly, in comparison to smaller VP plants -that is, between 1,660 
ted and 2,566 ted - a well-functioning large VP mill suggests signiScantly lower unit processing costs, 
if anything, the extent of cost advantage will be even greater in comparison to the much smaller OPS 
plants. The issue, then, is what are the implications of a poorly-run VP mill running at less than full 
capacity? 

Tribe’s analysis provides a counter-intuitive conclusion, namely that a small VP plant running at the 
same rate of under-utilization as a large plant suffers a disproportionately large penalty on unit costs. 
This is precisely because of the scale economies inherent in production technology, since fmed costs 
are a higher proportion of unit costs for small plants. The logic thus seems to reinforce the optimal@ 
of very large-scale processing plants. 

Yet, quite clearly, very large scale is not always optimal.3 There are in fact four sets of circumstances 
in which it will not pay to utilize VP technology at its optimal large scale. Fit, the market may not be 
big enough to justify large-scale production, but is sited with sufficient distance from ‘efficient’ 



iargesde producers that trausport costs nde out cheap imports or competitive exports. The second is _ 
that the managerial implications inherent in operating large- scale plants are such that the greater the 
scale, the more likely sub-optimal capacity utilization will result. As Moody-Stuart points out, the logistics 
can often be very complex-a 20,999 ted plantwiU invohre delivery by a 1lRonne truck every 45 seconds, 
round the clock. Unfortunately no data is available which systematically relates scale to capacity 
utilization, but it need not matter whether this relationship exists one way or the other as a general rule; 
if a pattern occurs in particular and relatively predictable situations, the import will be the same for 
policy-makers. For example, if experience suggests that larger plants are relatively more difficult to 
operate at full-scale in African or irrigated conditions, then the policy implications may be reasonably 
clear. 

A third reason why large-scale VP may not be the most sensible choice relates to the supply of cane. 
Here it is possible that, under certain conditions, it is more difficult to ensure very large quantities of 
sugar cane on a regular basis, and this would obviously affect the larger plants disproportionately. A 
number of possible scenarios come to mind rain-fed cane production in ecological regions of great 
variabiity, unstable pricing regimes which lead farmers to move in and out of alternative crops, land 
scarcity which induces farmers to limit the amount of cane grownp the increasing degradation of soil, 
agricultural policy which forces production away from predictable factory estates to peasant-farmer 
smallholder production, and so on. 

Fourtbly, and most contentiously, it is possible that the other non-technical factors associated with 
scale (‘non-intrinsic factors’ in Tribe) are adverse to large-scale plants. Tribe argues the opposite - he 
believes, for example, that skilled labour costs also experience scale economies. But the problems are 
very complex. In SOIY~ cases, the results may be ambiguous. Consider the case of infrastructure: small 
plants may be able to &ilixe existing roads, large plants, as in Western Kenya, may require new roads 
to be constructed. But these new roads may also generate external economies to other farmers and other 
crops. So are they a disproportionate cost or an ancillary benefit of scale? Similarly, the costs of 
outgrower schemes may increase with scale, but, at the same time, unproved growing practices have 
positive spinoffs for other crops. Other types of costs may be less ambiguous. Here the most obvious 
case is that of transport, since thqcatchment area for a very large plant (especially if it is government 
policy that smallholders only devote a fraction of their land to cane) may be enormous and much larger 
per unit of output than for a series of small plantaP 

Again we are left with difficulties of generalization. Some of these factors occur across all 
environments, such as the higher unit cane-transport costs of larger plants. Others occur in particular 
circumstances; but these may vary. Countries which experience small markets may have extensive land, 
or new roads may also have to be constructed for smaller plants. So, as Hagelbeg points out, whilst large 
VP plants may in general be the most preferred form of production, there may be a range of circumstances 
in which the larger the plant, the greater the diffkzulty of ensuring full capacity production. It is this 
which gives the scope for small-scale processing technologies. 
Small-scale OPS technology: Three variants of small-scale technology present themselves as 
alternatives. The first of these is a scaled-down VP plant, perhaps avoiding some of the costly 
mechanization of the past five decades. The idea here would be to reconstruct a 1920s vintage VP plant, 
perhaps operating at 800 ted. The problem with this idea is that it merely represents a hunch, a possibility 
for action. No examples are available for inspection, and the experiment might prove to be a costly 
failure. In a situation in which the sugar industry was expanding internationally, it might be worthwhile 
to explore this option; although the probable cost involved is such that only a large trans-national 
corporation (TNC) could afford the risk. However, as the contribution by Goodwin makes clear, the 
outlook on the long-term balance between supply and demand, and therefore on prices, is such that there 
is little prospect of such an initiative. 

A second possibiity is that of small-scale diffusion, where working examples are in fact in operation. 
One recent investment in Bangladesh utilizes this technology, but the mechanism of technology transfer 
utilized-a grant by the Danish government-has led to a ‘gold-plated’ plant which would show up 
adversely in cost calculations.6 Nevertheless, small-scale diffusers are technically viable, are in operation, 
and are perhaps worthy of pre-feasibility study, although the cost prognoses do not look too attractive. 

The third variant of small-scale sugar technology is OPS. Here, as McChesney and Pate1 show, a 
number of conclusions are evident. First, a well-functioning plant is operating profitably (despite the 
unfavourable pricing regime which has led all but one of the larger VP mills to run at a loss) in Kenya. 
Second, the new shell furnaces operate effectively, allow for wet bagasse burning (which means that the 
plant can run through the rainy season), and save labour which was previously utilized for drying 
bagasse. Third, the screw expeller has been shown to increase juice extraction significantly; however, 
it consumes more energy than crushing mills. Fourth, even the most efficient OPS plants run at an energy 
deficit which has to be made up by a combination of wood (for the furnaces) and electricity/diesel 
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motors for the cmshlng and centrifuging~ Fifth; much Scope exists for huther improvement-m part in 
the general control of the boiling and cry&aEng proc~.(which:would increase sugar recovery), and 
also with regard to fuel utihaation (for example, In feeding the furnace). 

Two additional factors arise as problems which are speciIIc to imlividualcountries. The first is that 
OPS makes heavy demands on specihc types of skills (per unit of output), notably in relation to 
managerial and supervisory staff and with respect to the khar&am who control the critical boiling 
operation. Such skills are much less constraiued in India than in other. count&s, such as Kenya7 
Secondly, there is not yet much experience on-scale economies, within OPS. 

Certainly these exist in the step from 100 ted to 200 ted, but there is no substantial ‘feel’ for the scale 
at which these economies are exhamsted. In particular, at what scale of output will it make sense for a 
smallscale OPS plant to upgrade its boiling process into a small-scale vacuum pan, and would the costs 
of this upgrading be excessive? 

F5nancial factors 

The facts are that there are a large number of OPS plants in operation in India (well over 1,000 in Uttar 
Pradesh alone), that a variant of OPS continues to flourish in Colombia, and that a single modern plant 
has proved itselfviable in Western Kenya Whilst suggestive of the private profitability of OPS technology, 
this evidence alone cannot be used to ‘prove’ the financial attractiveness of OPS in relation to VP. This 
is because the price and legislative structure encountered by sugar producers is intIuenced by a series 
of factors which distort prices’-not only in the sense that prices no longer represent ‘opportunity costs’, 
but that different types of producers face different prices, different decision criteria, and different legal 
encumbrances. 

Consider, for example, the case of India. There a whole series of regulations constrain sugar 
production. Some are legal regulations (prices paid to cane farmers, controls on the proportion of sugar 
sold on the ‘free market’), others reflect decision criteria by planners (who for many years confined VP 
mills to an average size of 1,260 ted, well below the optimal scale identified in the previous section). 
Large-scale plants are also more carefully policed with respect to the Factories Act, and also generally 
have to pay higher wages than OPS factories. Many of these factors tend to innate the relative costs of 
the large-scale VP mills, and are believed by some commentators to explain the smvival of what they 
consider to be an inherently unprofitable small-scale technology. However, other factors intervene which 
throw doubt on thii analysis. Most of the large-scale mills either run at a loss (many are owned by state 
governments or cooperatives), or depreciate on unrealistically low historic costs.s At any rate, merely 
by focusing on declared profits there is no way of understanding either the existence of most VP mills 
(which run at a loss), the large numbers of OPS mills, or the decline in the number of these OPS plants 
in recent years0 

The Kenyan situation is less complex, with the industry relatively free from the myriad detailed 
production regulations which govern sugar production in India. However, as Makanda points out, cane 
prices, processing margins and various tiers of distributor margins are set by the government and 
continue bo limit profitability in milling. In fact, only one VP mill-the Mumiss plant-runs at a book 
profit, although were it to depreciate at replacement rather than historic costs, the level of this profit 
would be significantly lower. The OPS plant in Western Kenya does, however, also run at a profit; but it 
is likely that this would be much lower (perhaps even recording a loss) if it paid the same price for 
labour as the large-scale mills do, or if it paid the various government distributors’ margins. (On the other 
hand, the large-scale VP mills almost certainly obtain capital on more favourable terms, and most do 
not actually pay the excise tax-which is greater than the distributor’s margim+for which they are 
liable). 

Some other form of analysis therefore has to be undertaken to determine whether OPS plants are 
profitable, and therefore whether they justify investment by private entrepreneurs. Mallorie attempts 
an ex ante simulation under Kenyan prices, and draws two major conclusions. The first is that given the 
prices which the government has set for various stages of the sugar cycle, neither OPS nor VP milIs are 
capable of repaying their costs using a 10 per cent discount rate.i” The second conclusion he draws is 
that whilst OPS mills are slightly more unprofitable than their VP counterparts, the ‘calculations lack 
sufficient precision to conclude that OPS is a less economic (ie. profitable) system of sugar production’. 
However, Mallorie’s calculstions omit three major factors which are likely to improve the relative 
profitability of OPS. Fist, for L&i ;schnologies he calculates production on a full capacity utilixation 
basis (although he does consider them ;z have different gestation periods); yet we have seen from earlier 
discussion that it is at least possible-if not probable-that a large-scale mill will have greater difficulty 
in ensuring cane supplies than a small one, and, moreover, the implications of sub-optimal capacity 
utilization are likely to be more adverse for the capital intensive VP mills than for the labour intensive 
OPS factories. Second, Mallorie rules out consideration of what Tribe refers to as ‘non-intrinsic scale 
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factors*, and here, once again, it is probable that there exist scale diseconomies, at least in some 
environments. Third, Mallorie excludes the screw expeller-which signifi~tly increases the sugar 
recovery from cane (albeit at higher energy costs)-from his calculations. 

A definitiw conclusion is therefore impossible. No observer doubts that, in theory, an efficiently run 
kg+scale VP plant is a much more aUractive imrestment than either small-scale VP, diffuser or OPS 
plants. But, on the basis of the profitable existence of the Western Kenya OPS plant (in contrast to the 
losses of all but one of the VP mills),” and with the amendments made to Mallorie’s ex ante simulation, 
it is po&ble to conclude with reasonable confidence that OPS production in Kenya is no less profitable 
than most VP production. In India, earlier analysis suggests a similar conclusion (Kaplinsky, 1983). One 
other factor worthy of noting, as Mlaki points out, is that for small, poor and foreign exchange starved 
economies, the potential of large-scale VP is only theoretical, since the resources required for 
investments of this nature (in the hundreds of millions of dollars) are simply beyond the reach of these 
countries or, indeed, of private investors. 

Economic factors 
The economic analysis differs from financial analysis in that it attempts to ‘correct’ market price 
imperfections and make them more accurately reflect opportunity costs. In the most widely accepted 
form of analysis-for there are a number of alternative ways of reflecting opportunity costs-it is 
considered that the ultimate opportunity cost is the world market. In theory, inputs can either be 
procured locally or from abroad, and outputs can similarly be destined for the local or foreign markets. 
Whilst a theoretically attractive method of analysis, this use of a foreign exchange numeraire bristles 
with practical difficulties. In many sectors, the conception of ‘world prices’ is much more difficult than 
it seem~.*~ In the sugar sector-as Goodwin shows-there is no sensible ‘world price’, since the ‘free 
market’ price is merely a residual left after various preferential markets have been served. How then, 
argues Makanda, can this ‘free market’ price be utilized in any sensible evaluative technique? 

tn the face of difficulties of this sort, attempts have been made to measure opportunity costs on a less 
precise basis. Mallorie feeds shadow prices for labour and foreign exchange into his model (which, as 
we saw, excludes consideration of the expeller technology and makes no allowance for differential 
non-intrinsic costs), and values both sugar and maize production at their border prices (representing the 
opportunity cost of land).13 Both the VP and the OPS technologies gain from considering these shadow 
prices, and the measure of their unprofitability falls from KSh 424Itonne to KSh 19/tonne for the VP mills 
and from KSh 7lO/tonne to KSh 39/tonne for OPS. Significantly, OPS gains disproportionately from this, 
and the measure of its unprofitability compared to VP falls from KSh 286/tonne to KSh 20/tonne. 

Prom this narrow perspective, our earlier conclusions on the apparent private viability of OPS are 
reinforced when opportunity costs are taken into account. l4 The really important issue, however, is 
whether the economic weighting of non-intrinsic costs is such as to further strengthen the relative 
position of OPS. Are the market price costs of infrastructure an underestimate of real opportunity costs? 
If they are, then the relative attractiveness of OPS-in conditions where there are diseconomies of scale 
with respect to these infmstmctural costs-will be huther reinforced. Once again, as in the case of 
financial costs, there can be no general rule here. In some circumstances, which Hagelberg begins to 
identify, there will clearly be an economic case for OPS. Kenya, if all the loss-making VP plants (the sole 
exception being the profitable Mumias plant) are any evidence, represents just one of these cases where 
OPS has such potential. 

Social factors 

There is a common belief-amongst economists at any rate-that social cost benefit analysis is a suitable 
technique for determining the social appropriateness of a given technology. This is not the forum in 
which to examine the validity of this belief. However, not only do we doubt the role to be played by this 
form of analysis, there are no examples of its systematic application to the measurement of the social 
impact of sugar technologies. Nevertheless, the fact that there is no acknowledged ‘correct’ manner of 
determining an--or ‘the’-appropriate technology does not mean that there is no need to consider the 
social context in which innovation occurs, and the effect which the innovation has in accentuating or 
diminishing particular areas of social concern. So, a discussion of the social considerations involved in 
small-scale sugar production is an essential part of the evaluative process before sensible policy 
guidelines can be generated. 

There sre, however, a number of difficulties which stand in the way of this. First, we have observed 
above that the ‘specification’ of the socially appropriate technology is impossible-appropriateness is 
an inherently relative concept. So it is first necessary to determine the environment which is to be 
considered, and the group(s) whose interests are to be met, before a judgement on appropriateness can 



be made. With respect to this, the area for policy determination which is considered in this set of studies 
is Western Kenya. It is a high rainfall region, allowing for ahnost continuous cane supply and crushing. 
Land scarcity is significant, and, coupled with the high rate of population growth (both in the subregion 
and in the country as a whole), growing unemployment and food-deficit agriculture, there is some 
concern about the present and future competition between agricultural production for direct 
consumption and that destined for cash markets. The economy at large has a relatively poorlydeveloped 
capital goods sector, and shows little capacity to manufacture sugar processing equipment, especially 
for the large-scale VP mills. Whilst this particular confhience of circumstances is specific to this region, 
there are clear simikuities with other potential sugar producing countries, especially in Africa 

With respect to the specification of interest groups, it has long been ITDG’s distinctive policy to focus 
on the needs of the poorest, especially those in the rural areas. And where there is a trade-off over time 
between the interests of current and future consumption, it has generally been the case that ITDG 
tends-relatively speak@- to focus on the present, leaving the state to place its emphasis on dynamic 
issues of reinvestment and linkages. Nevertheless, it has been the experience in many cases that focusing 
on the interests of the rural (or urban) poor has been associated with more positive externalities (such 
as a higher rate of surphts generation) and greater linkage effects than has an emphasis on production 
for the richer elements of society. And whilst none of the papers in thii study provide direct evidence 
on the relative linkage effects of these two types of technology, we know from other studies that the 
backward linkages to the capital goods sector are greater with the small-scale OPS technology 
(Kaplinsky, 1988). 

A second problem in identifying the socially appropriate sugar processing technology is that of 
measurement. Some variables are inherently difficult to measure, such as the change in intra-family 
dynamics which result from a shift from subsistence to cash crop production. Other variables are 
particularly sensitive--for example, the attempt to determine the pattern of expenditure which results 
from the receipt of cash income, or the reality of allegations of corruption or cheating which are often 
levelled against cane purchasing factories (be they large-, medium- or small-scale). 

Thii, there is the problem of identifying causality. Most often, thii takes the form of talking of the 
‘impact’ of a particular technology or factory on a society. Hut what occurs here is the observance of a 
correlation between two factors-for example, the establishment of a sugar factory and the growth of 
a particular pattern of class formation. From this follows the supposition that the two are causally 
related. But in actual fact the two variables may have little to do with each other, and the growth of 
particular classes may be induced by some other cause, such as the immigration of landless workers 
into an area because of political turmoil in a neighbouring country, as occurs in the Western Kenyan 
sugar belt. For this reason, it is necessary to take great care in interpreting the social impact studies on 
sugar production, in Kenya and elsewhere. 

Related to this is a fourth methodological problem which involves the treatment of time in the analysis. 
ln some cases, a comparison between two plants may reveal striking differences between the social 
context in which two different factories operate. For example, there may be a much greater extension 
of capitalist social relations in one area, leading to the conclusion that the greater inequalities inherent 
in a particular large-scale plant are more likely to lead to social division than those involved with a 
smaller plant. Indeed, some of Lenunens’ analysis is suggestive of this sort of conclusion. However, as 
we shall see with regard to the Western Kenya case, these major differences most probably arise because 
the large-scale VP plants have been in operation much longer than the small OPS factory, and there has 
been more time during which social relations could be extended in this manner. 

Finally, the analysis of social parameters is compounded by what may be called ‘the ripple problem’. 
This involves the difficulty of determining where to end the investigation of social phenomena. For 
example, as we shall see, although there is some divergence of views between Makanda (who finds 
evidence of increased malnutrition) and Lemmens, in neither case is it argued that malnutrition is very 
widespread. Rut to end the analysis here with the conclusion that malnutrition is not associated with 
sugar production may be mistaken, since the really significant incidence of malnutrition is to be found 
in the case of farmers who have been displaced from the region and are no longer either growing cane 
or even resident in close proximity. 

With these caveats in mind, we can turn to the major conclusions which arise from the analyses of the 
social context of sugar production in the Kenyan sugar belt. Here, a single major conclusion arises 
around the broad question of whether Kenya should be engaged in sugar production at all. Briefly, the 
position is that, as Goodwin points out in hi analysis of world sugar markets, the likely long-term ‘free 
market’ price of sugar is such that it is difficult to suggest that any new plants should be established to 
produce sugar; indeed in some cases it may well even be Yogical’-within the peculiar constraints of 
cost- benefit analysis-to decommission existing plants and turn the land over to other crops where the 
opportunity costs of production (measured in terms of foreign exchange) are lower. In this case, all 
sugar production-whether VP OF OPS-ii inappropriate in a country such as Kenya. 
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There are a number of objections to mwmgthis conchrsion. As Mallorie’s am&&s suggests, there is 
no great difference between the foreign exchsnge costs of growhrg .sugar or maixe.r6 But of much greater 
signiScance, Makanda (and to a Msser extent, Liken@ ax-&e that theWesu?rnregion of Kenya would 
be severely d&advantaged without sugar. This is because’there is no potent@for growhrg other high 
cash-yielding and profitable agricultural crops. .Coffee (which is not viable in the Kabras region where 
the OFS plant is established, but is viable in other parts of the Western region) and tea are the two most 
profitable crops, and have allowed for extended development in other regions. This is most clearly the 
case in Central Province, where high rural incomes have contributed to the growth of rural industry and 
thus to extended development in the region’(Lone, 1987). 
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However, in both cases production is regulated by international quotas, and the overwhelming bulk 
of these quotas has already been allocated to other regions of Kenya. Other potential high yielding crops 
are bananas (where the market is not large enough to provide equivalent gross returns to those of sugar) 
and pineapples and cotton (where not only is the processing infmstmcture not available, but the net 
farm returns are lower than for sugar). Thus, whatever the logic of sugar production in Kenya as a whole 
may be, the fact is that u&ss other regions of the country release some of their quotas on high yielding 
crop substitutes (which is highly unlikely), then sugar production is of vital importance to the relative 
welfare of the Western region. 
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are bananas (where the market is not large enough to provide equivalent gross returns to those of sugar) 
and pineapples and cotton (where not only is the processing infmstmcture not available, but the net 
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may be, the fact is that u&ss other regions of the country release some of their quotas on high yielding 
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within this, there is of course the question of whether sugar production should be expanded, and if within this, there is of course the question of whether sugar production should be expanded, and if 
so, which processing technology should be utilized. The first of these is not easy to determine, partly so, which processing technology should be utilized. The first of these is not easy to determine, partly 
because it is linked with the question of bringing the existing plants to full capacity utilixation; apart because it is linked with the question of bringing the existing plants to full capacity utilixation; apart 
from the very large-scale Mumias plant, none of the other western region VP plants operate either 
profitably or at anything like their designed capacity. Whilst remedying this is clearly a major objective 
for the Kenya Sugar Authority, no-one seems to be asking the question of whether this task is more or 
less difficult thanintroducing one or more new smaK-scae OPS plants. However, if new capacity is to 
be installed, we can see from earlier analysii that there is a persuasive case for including one or more 
OHS pku~ts in this equation. In part this is a question of financial viabiity, but it also reflects the greater 
employmentigenerating capabilities (per unit of output) of the small-scale factory. Moreover, if the 
primary rationale of sugar production in the Western region of Kenya is to open up disadvantaged areas 
to cash production, then it may make more sense to establish a new small plant in an underdeveloped 
region than to expand an existing plant in a developed region. 

If the inter-regional implications of sugar production dominate the analysis of social appropriateness, 
a subsidiary question concerns the balance of positive and negative factors associated with OPS 
production. Both Lenunens and Makanda consider these issues, with Lemmens’ detailed study of 
particular assistance in this area. The conclusions which are drawn seem fairly clear. Both large- and 
small-scale plants seem to be associated with ‘beneficial’ effects, in that there is more money around, 
and little evidence of displacement of farmers from land or of malnutrition. Moreover, despite a priori 
concern that the shift from a food to a cash crop would be disadvantageous to women, no such 
conclusions can be drawn. 

But there remain problems. Lemmens argues that much of the cash which is generated is spent on 
virtna@ ‘worthless’ education, but this involves a speculative judgement on the value of education ss 
both a private and social investment. He also is concerned that the dependence of these farmers on a 
single cash crop makes them extremely vulnerable to a change in relative crop prices, which would drive 
them back to subsistence without a viable alternative form of cash income. Associated with this is the 
ecological danger of monocropping. Makanda suggests that there is already evidence of a degradation 
in the yields in areas with a long history of cane growing, and this remains an important concern. 

Nevertheless, at least in the short term, the pattern of social relations associated with sugar production 
seems not to be adverse. If anything, the situation seems to be even more favourable with the small-scale 
plants (for example, because land-holding patterns are less unequal), but this may only be a reflection 
of their relatively recent history. One problem worth noting, however, is that the by-products of cane 
processing are often used to manufacture alcohol illegally. This is a particular problem for the small-scale 
factories (and especially the jaggeries), since the proportion of molasses which remains (the feedstock 
for alcohol) is greater, and because the small-scale plants are more difficult to regulate. 

Finally, the assessment of whether sugar production (or particular variants of technology) is 
appropriate necessarily involves a judgement on the desirability of capitalist development in the rural 
areas. One of the clearest conclusions emerging from Lemmens’ detailed study is that the surplus 
generated from cane growing is utilized for reinvestment in other profit-yielding enterprises. This 
provides a strong causal link between the extension of capitalist social relations and sugar production. 
Here, it is necessary to offset the inherent inequality of capitalism with three factors. First, in the context 
of viable alternatives in this region, the choice is probably that between dynamic capitalism and static 
peasant/quasi capitalist production; the choice is thus between higher absolute levels of income and 
inequality, and greater equality and lower living standards for the majority of the population. Second, 
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some would argue that the transition to a more so&ally acceptable form of social organization is 
contingent upon the prior extension of capitalist social relations. Third, there remains the regional 
problem. Even if Western Kenya abdicated from sugar production and remained a region of relative 
social equality, the absence of a high yielding cash crop in the region would make the province 
significantly less afIIuent than other regions in Kenya. Inequality would thus be heightened, but at an 
inter-regional rather than intra-regional level. 

Before leaving the discussion of the social parameters of sugar production, it is best to be aware of a 
number of uncertainties which remain and which influence the anrdysis. In addition to the problem of 
time (that is, will the picture change significantly with the passage of the years?), three areas of 
uncertainty arise. First, does VP production necessarily imply estate or other forms of large-scale farm 
production? hone suggests that it does, and the implications of this may be significant. Lemmens provides 
some evidence that because of the extension services offered by the large-scale plants, their farmers 
tend to utilize more fertilisem, and this may not only signify that they are generally more progressive 
but also that this progressiveness may spilI over into other crops. But is Lone correct, and is it not 
possible for the OPS plant to increase the extent of its extension work, and is this in itself also not a 
function of time? Second, we have almost no data on capacity utilization. Do the large-scale plants (with 
the exception of Mumias) have long-term problems in this regard, and what are viable gestation periods 
for new VP plants in this region? And to what extent do these capacity utilisation problems have social 
points of origin? Do they reflect the particular socic+political environment within the Kenyan sugar belt? 
Finally, Moody-Stuart, Makanda and Lemmens all point to the quality of the employment which is 
provided. Most tend towards the view that the large-scale VP factories provide ‘better’ employment 
opportunities. But what does this mean? Is it not an hnposition of upper-income professional values on 
rural farmers? Are there opportunity costs to employing highly educated personnel in this sector? These 
and other aspects of employment creation remain clouded with uncertainty, and are clearly worthy of 
further investigation. 

A BACKGROUND FOR POLICY FORMULATION 

Sugar production is a major agricultural activity in the Third World as a whole. In some countries in 
which ecological factors are particularly favourable it is the mJor activity, accounting for the largest 
share of paid employment, the bulk of exports, and the largest sectoral share of investment. 
Consequently, what happens in the sugar sector is important ss a policy concern in itself. But, inevitably, 
developments in this sector not only have implications for sugar and agricultural policies in specific 
countries. They inform policy in other sectors, in other countries and in other decision-making fora such 
as NGOs; in turn, developments in the sugar sector are also informed and affected by events occurring 
in other sectors, in other countries, and at other times. Therefore, in considering the future policy 
implications for both small-scale sugar processing technology and ITDG’s programme in thii area, it is 
essential to begin by taking account of some of these wider issues which form a backdrop to our central 
areas of concern. 

Intermediate or appropriate technology? 

The importance of identifying alternatives to industrially advanced country (IAC) technology for the 
Third World was identified many years ago by Pritx Schumacher, who then went on to form lTDG. In 
this, he argued the need for a technology which was in some sense ‘intermediate’, standing somewhere 
between the high capital costs per workplace of IAC technology, and the low efficiency of traditional 
less developed country (LDC) technologies. Yet, valuable as though such an initiative has been, there is 
a danger that this particular representation of the problem will lead to a m&specification of alternatives. 
For not all the optimal choices necessarily are intermediate ones, and indeed, in some crucial areas, the 
most appropriate technology may well consist of a combination of the most traditional and the most 
technologically advanced sub-sets of technology, The example of micro-hydro-in which the small-scale 
technology has been made an attractive choice by appending an electronic load-displacing device-is 
an important case in point here. 

Thus, in searching for an appropriate small-scale sugar technology, an eclectic perspective is essential. 
The viable alternatives may involve an upgrading of traditional technologies (as in the OPS variant), or 
the introduction of a scaled-down modem variant such as diffusion technology. It may also imply, at 
some future date (for there is no sign of this happening at the moment), the introduction of a modem 
ancillary technology; perhaps to regulate the flow of the rab through the various pans in OPS factories. 
The main point here is that in discussing the type of technology which is best suited to meet social needs 
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mid-1970s that resourcesof any &nifIcan~e at ail were,addreased to meetingthe.technological problems mid-1970s that resourcesof any &nifIcan~e at ail were,addreased to meetingthe.technological problems ,. ,. 
of this sector, and after the death of M. K Garg in IQ86 much of this pioneering momentum came to an of this sector, and after the death of M. K Garg in IQ86 much of this pioneering momentum came to an 
abrupt halt Indeed, at present most of the technological input is occurring through the initiatlveof ITDG. abrupt halt Indeed, at present most of the technological input is occurring through the initiatlveof ITDG. ,. ,. 

Many of the judgements condemning the non-viability of this small- scale techn&gyfaiI to t&these Many of the judgements condemning the non-viability of this small- scale techn&gyfaiI to t&these 
temporaI factors Into account, and $mt to the greater static efficiency of VP &hnoIogy. Yet as Pearson temporaI factors Into account, and $mt to the greater static efficiency of VP &hnoIogy. Yet as Pearson 
shows, following the introduction of the Srst vacuum pans in the 1820s VP technology wss itself shows, following the introduction of the Srst vacuum pans in the 1820s VP technology wss itself 
developed over a period of abnost one hundred years. Beet sugar technology also involved many years developed over a period of abnost one hundred years. Beet sugar technology also involved many years 
of effort, and its recovery rate rose from a negligible percentage in 1799 to just over Iive per cent in of effort, and its recovery rate rose from a negligible percentage in 1799 to just over Iive per cent in 
1826 and only to around its present optimum in the first decade of the twentieth ,century. Moreover, 1826 and only to around its present optimum in the first decade of the twentieth ,century. Moreover, ” ” ” ” 
studies of technological development in other sectors show a shnilar time-span of development (B. M. studies of technological development in other sectors show a shnilar time-span of development (B. M. 
Bell et al, 1982). The Japanese and the South Koreans took around six decades to develop their textile Bell et al, 1982). The Japanese and the South Koreans took around six decades to develop their textile 
industries, and the recent Japanese prowess in the automobile sector Involved seven decades of industries, and the recent Japanese prowess in the automobile sector Involved seven decades of 
production and at least four decades of concerted development (C production and at least four decades of concerted development (C usumano, usumano, 1984). So the failure of the 1984). So the failure of the 
smaIl-scale sugar technology to reach its hill potential in a relatively short span of history should not smaIl-scale sugar technology to reach its hill potential in a relatively short span of history should not 
be taken as an a priori judgement of its unsuitabiity. This needs to involve a much longer time-frame, be taken as an a priori judgement of its unsuitabiity. This needs to involve a much longer time-frame, 
and a broader canvss of decision-making. and a broader canvss of decision-making. 

Technological development takes resources Technological development takes resources 
Yet time alone is not adequate. Technologies do not develop by virtue of merely ‘being around’; somebody Yet time alone is not adequate. Technologies do not develop by virtue of merely ‘being around’; somebody 
has to make it their business to improve them. This raises the question of the appropriate scale required has to make it their business to improve them. This raises the question of the appropriate scale required 
to make these improvements. At present, annual expenditure by ITDG on its sugar programme is in the to make these improvements. At present, annual expenditure by ITDG on its sugar programme is in the 
region of 75,000. Together with accumulated expenditure at the Appropriate T&hnolc& Development 
Association (ATDA) in India, and with some improvements arismg out of the Indian capital goods 
industry, it is likely that total developmental expenditure has been something rather less than lmill. For 
a technology with such wide-ranging social and economic implications, and which is relatively complex 
by comparison with other appropriate technologies, this represents a paltry commitment of resources.17 
And by comparison with some other industries-such as the automobile sector, where the European 
and US assemblers alone spent over $120 billion on new technology within a single decade-these 
miniscule sums are almost laughable, and hardly even qualify as ‘developmental expenditure’. 

Yet the returns to even thii low investment in technical change have not been negligible. The 
introduction of shell furnaces as a substitute for the traditional bell turnaces and the potential success 
of the screw expeller juice extracting technology are together likely to increase the recovery rate of 
OPS plants by about fiffeen per cent; that is from just over seven to just over eight per cent under North 
Indian operating conditions. Arguably, these technological developments have already changed the 
balance of private profitability in favour of OPS when compared to smaller or inefficiently-run VP mills. 
And there remains plenty of room for further improvement, not just through the accretion of minor 
changes on the recovery rate but also with respect to fuel efficiency and even labour productivity. 

So, if it is in fact the case that under some operating conditions OPS technology is already more 
profitable than many VP plants (something we shall discuss in more detail below), and if OPS provides 
the potential for significant further improvements, why are the larger sugar-oriented TNCs not moving 
into this sector? 

The institutional context of innovation 
The fact is that there are few TNCs with significant sugar Dperations in LDCs. Most of the larger 
traditional firms such as Tate and Lyle or Booker have diversified out of sugar, or have moved into beet 
or have concentrated on sugar distribution. In a few isolated csses they have maintained their 
involvement in the form of management contracts, as in the case oP the large and relatively successful 
Mumias plant in Kenya. 
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,? - A number of factors h&e contributed to ‘the ‘I&&.&r&t iorn direct equity and production. For 
one, many developing countries have &ted’ p&i&l @-essu@ whi& make it diftlcult to maintaiu 
foreign investment in a sector in which the t.echh&@ic~b&+iers to entry ar$ the TNCs.‘* Another factor 
underlying the retreat of the TNCs hasbeen the: graduid squeeze on pro&sing margins. In many 
comtries, governments have been confronted with‘donfIicting p-es in setting the price structnre 
for sugar - the necessity of keeping the consumer price of a basic foods@ff low in periods of inflation, 
and the pol$ical presmre from the commercial farming lobby for high growers’ margins. The 
consequence has +en a generally low rate of return for sugar processing, and a consequent tendency 
for much of the ownership to & in the public sector; this is not uncommon in basic goods industries 
which are subject to these scissor-like pricing pressures. And finally, although in theory the quantum of 
profit from many small factories may be greater than that arising in a single large factory, central 
management often has great d,iffIculty in appropriating returns which are generated in such a 
decentralized manner. This is a common problem where there exists a choice of technology between 
very large- and very small-scale plants, as for example In the baking industry. 

Thus, faced with the absence of the major traditional hwestors and a simultaneous squeeze on margins 
which pretty well rules out ahnost all profitable investment, it is perhaps not surprisii that the Bookers 
and Tate and Lyles are not taking up the opportunities offered in the improvement of OPS technologies. 
Instead the vacuum has largely been filled by NGOs. However worthy the efforts of these organizations, 
their impacts wiU always be limited by three factors. In the first place, most have constrained resources 
and thus find difficulty in funding developmental expenditures which approach lmill. Second, the process 
of investment is not an endogenous part of their operations in the same way that it is in capitalist 
enterprises which search for monopoly profits by developing and introducing new products and 
processes.1* And third, few of these NGO~specially those based abroad-have the political muscle 
which is required to change the incentive system in favour of a more rational pattern of investment. 
Again, these are not problems which are confIned to the sugar sector; they are to be found repeatedly 
in many other sectors of appropriate te&no?o.c; .sct.ivity~ 

The importance of political will 

This leads the discussion to the structure of the political environment which surrounds technological 
development and innovation. The recent historical experience of both Japan and South Korea shows 
just how important the role of the state--together with a vibrant entrepreneurial sector-an be in 
facilitating the pace and structure of indushialization. At the moment, in most LDCs (with the possible 
exception of China) the dominant political coalition is such that there is little incentive to the 
development of appropriate technologies. The importance of the political structure can be gauged from 
comparative experience in both micro-hydro and cement production. In the first case, Chinese 
technology is inferior to that existing in the West; yet where= the total number of micro-hydro plants 
built around the world annually (excluding China) number le .Y; thsn 200, the Chinese build something 
like 10,000. In the case of cement, Indian cement technology is significantly superior to the Chinese 
variant; yet whereas mini-cement plants only account for around 2.8 per cent of India’s current 
production (projected to rise to around 10 per cent by l!#O), they make up 75 per cent of all of China’s 
production. 

In both these sectors, the modem large-scale plants are, of course, much more efficient in technical 
terms. In addition, were they both to pay the same market price for their inputs, it is possible (but by 
no means probable) that the larger plants would be more profitable. But the fact is that they don’t. pay 
the same prices, partly because the same factors in different situations have different opportunity costs. 
Moreover, in many rural communities the capital content of these small-scale plants has little opportunity 
cost since it represents mobilized resources which would otherwise not be available. 

So what emerges from these two examples is the importance of government policy. Unless this is 
such as to reinforce ‘socially sensible’ decision-taking, then appropriate technologies will have little 
chance of widespread innovation unless they continue to be subsidized by NGOs, or fmd a limited but 
profitable market niche. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

Based upon these wider issues and on the extended body of technical, financial, economic and social 
analysis reviewed earlier, it is possible to identify a number of policy implications. These mostly relate 
to Kenya, since this is where the empirical analysis has generally been undertaken. However, since there 
are a great many similarities between operating conditions in Kenya and in other developing countries 
(especially in Africa), the conclusions which are drawn will obviously be of wider relevance. Policy 
conclusions are not only relevant at the national level, however, and since ITDG and other NGOs have 



been-and continue to be-intimately involved in the development and diffusion of small-scale sugar 
proce&ng technology, there are natmaUy also lessons for them which can be drawn tiom the 
experiences related at this Conference. 

Policy implications at the national level 
There are a number of different levels at which these policy implications have relevance to a developing 
economy such as Kenya, and it is useful to separate out the various sets of implications. These are with 
respect to the question of whether sugar production should occur at all, to the incentive system which 
gcverns investment and production in this sector, and to the need for heterogeneous and flexible policies. 
Should Kenya have a sugar industry?z The contribution by Nyongesa and Mbuthia shows that the 
performance of the Kenyan sugar industry in terms of output growth has been very impressive. In the 
first two decades after Independence, production rose from 35,333 tonnes to 365,796 tonnes, an annual 
rate of increase of 12.4 per cent. By the standards of most countries this is an impressive record?O Yet 
despite the rapid growth of sugar production, the policy of self-sufficiency was not achieved. Production 
a&rally dropped after reaching its high point in 1999 and at the same time consumption continued to 
expand, so that imports have also grown, reaching an all-time high of 142,999 tonnes in 1986.21 Moreover, 
the mere fact of output growth masks the important question of opportunity cost-how much did the 
whole effort cost, and could these resources have been better used in other sectors? 

We cannot, of course, pretend to answer these questions here. Moreover, to some extent the exercise 
would be merely academic since the fixed itvestments have already been made, and it is now only the 
variable costs of production plus the costs of rehabilitating the existing large-scale plants (to bring them 
up to full capacity utiliition) which are at issue. 

In &&ion, whatever the ‘economir r;?ticeq&y’ r.f - __ 1 ~lling-bzk these sugar investments or of curtailing 
ne-w ones (perhaps ii-, :zoui of tiiporting low-cost dumped sugar, or even of making imaginative use of 
artificial sweeteners), there are pressing political reasons why sugar production should be maintained 
and probably even marginally expanded. When those regions which now find that sugar is the only crop 
which provides a lucrative source of cash incomes identify an alternative agricultural or industrial 
product, then such a radical departure from the past two decades of agricultural policy may make more 
sense. But until then, the political logic of directing a surplus-yielding cash crop to the Western region 
will outweigh any narrow economic logic. In terms of economic logic, this is probably best expressed 
as a mechanism for redistributing income from all Kenya consumers (of whom the majority live in 
Central and Eastern Provinces) to one of the poorest regions of the country. It must be said, however, 
that despite the political factors justifying sugar in the poor Western region of the country, there will 
remain the question of how much sugar should be grown. Clearly there must be some limits to this 
process of immiserising regional redistribution which, given the scarcity of land and the rapid growth 
of Kenya’s population, will probably have to be below long-run self-sufficiency. 

There is another political factor which is likely to have an increasing impact on the sugar industry in 
Kenya, and this concerns the opportunities which it gives for the development of indigenous 
entrepreneurship. At the moment the financial, skill and technical barriers to entry are such that few 
local entrepreneurs see much potential for themselves as owners. A business lobby for the industry is 
thus absent, and the nmning has largely been left to the farming community and the sugar industry trade 
unions. But when indigenous capital formation is more advanced, and when skilled human resources are 
more widespread, there will undoubtedly be more political pressure for an expansion of the sector. And 
since many of these barriers are significantly lower for OPS than for VP technology (although there is, 
as we have seen, some debate on the question of skills), then it is likely that an additional and substantial 
internal lobby will become evident in favour of the small-scale technology. 
The incentive system for investment and production: It is impossible to make market prices reflect 
opportunity cost, especially social opportunity cost. Thus the price mechanism cannot be utilized as the 
sole criterion for resource allocation. Nevertheless, there are a number of cases in which the signals 
which are provided by the market do bias choice in socially inappropriate directions and which are 
subject to remedial action. ln other cases where market prices are imperfect indicators and are difficult 
to reform, it is important for policy makers to be aware of the distortions which these prices imply. 

The fast of these categories has a single element which stands out in importance: the valuation of 
capital. To understand the problem which arises in this regard, it is necessary to consider the pattern 
of ownership which has arisen in the sugar sector. ln combination with a number of other developing 
countries, much of the Kenyan sugar industry is now owned and/or controlled by the State. There are 
good reasons for this. The indigenous private sector has been unable to muster the resources required 
for large-scale sugar production, foreign investment has many undesirable f~qtlures which has led 
government to limit its role, and margin? have beer? ~!FFZP~ !a 2 d& G,LCW~JL I.* ~ni?mti~ :f ihr-il incomes 
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ownership of an inherently unprofitsble area of agricuhural processing has been associated with a vhtual 
neglect of modem accounting practices, particularly those associated with the G&ration of capital at 
replacement rather thi historic costs. z2 W&e. all choices of technology to .be hrfhrenced in a similar 
manner, then there would be no problem But this is not the case in sugar, since new mvestments in the 
small-scale industry all emanate from the private sector. These private entrepreneurs are forced to 
recover all of their costs on an ex ante basis, so that the current practice of the large-scale mills in 
vhtuahy writing off capital costs isof no use to them Moreover, the greater capital intensity of the 
large-scale VP plants means that they are disproportionately favoured by this practice-it is perhaps 
equivalent to a procedure whereby the labour intensive OPS plants were able to write off all their labour 
costs. This practice of capital vahmtion needs to be recognized as influencing the choice of processing 
techniques in this sector. 

The second category of price distortions concerns those which are difficult to reform for structural 
reasons but which bias technological choice. The most obvious one which comes to mind is that which 
is utilized in cost-benefit analysis. The supposition here is that every investment has an opportunity cost 
which can be measured in terms of market prices, specifically those which can be measured in terms 
of foreign exchange. Thus, it is commonly argued, farmers are faced with the possibility of growing a 
range of alternative crops and the optimal choice will be determined by the relative market price of 
each. But the imperfections in market prices often make a nonsense of such calculations. Retailers 
characteristically take advantage of scarcities by pushing up the cost of purchased foods way in excess 
of their ‘free market prices’, and middlemen often buy farm crops in periods of glut at way below the 
same ‘market prices’. On the other hand, because of the organixation of the sugar mdustry, farmers tend 
to obtain a relatively reliable and consistent value for their cane output. So great care must be taken in 
policy formulation-especially in the setting of relative prices-before sugar is jettisoned as a crop on 
the basis of abstract calculations on relative crop profitability. 

These examples of the valuation of capital and the calculation of ‘free market prices’ are merely 
examples of more general tendencies which are often found to determine govermnent policy towards 
the sugar industry, in Kenya and elsewhere. At the same time, the tendency to try and ‘fix’ these 
distortions through the application of cost-benefit analysis often results in the mechanical application 
of a textbook formula which runs into particular difficulties in handling the problem of a numemire. 
Domestic prices are flawed because the market generally does not operate efficiently, and the 
determination of world prices involved in this methodology is often problematic-seldom more so than 
in the case of sugar. 
The need for a heterogeneous and flexible policy: So where does all thii leave small-scale sugar 
technologies such as OPS? If there is one central message which has come out of the detailed evaluation 
of sugar processing in Kenya (and, to a lesser extent, India), it is that diversity is the most appropriate 
policy. Such a policy would have implications at a number of levels. 

We have observed that a full capacity VP plant offers the possibility of unbeatable production costs. 
Yet establishing and running such plants efficiently at full capacity is no easy task. Moreover, either for 
ecological reasons (a shortage of adequate suitable land) or political reasons (to provide a high-yielding 
cash crop to a small or new area), such large-scale plants may not be viable. Therefore, sensible policy 
should involve a combination of small and large plants. 

These plants need not necessarily operate as competitive technologies, and here a number of 
possibilities exist. One is to utilise the OPS strength in crushing (the ‘front end’) to develop a number 
of decentralized thick-juice factories?3 Special-purpo se tankers would then transport this juice to a 
series of large-scale VP plants (which are much stronger at the ‘back end’ of processing) for conversion 
into sugar. This would save on unit transport costs (since no bagssse would have to be transported), 
would utiliie the scale economies of large-scale plants where they are really evident (in boiling), and 
would allow for small pockets of cane to be exploited. Then when the OPS technology improves its 
boiling process further (perhaps by tackling the fuel-feed problem identified by McChesney), it can also 
process its own juice; or when cane growing capacity is adequate, then a new VP plant can be established. 

Another linked possibility is to specifically design OPS plants which can be relatively easily 
decommissioned. These factories can be used to establish cane growing in a particular area, and once 
the volume of acreage is adequate, the OPS plants can be deconstructed to be replaced by a VP plant; 
the same small-scale equipment can then be transferred to another area so that the procedure can be 
repeated. 

The central theme emerging here is one of both symbiosis between large and small, and flexibility in 
p&icy formulation. bone observes that this philosophy is not unique, and that a transition from a fixation 
with large-scale and inflexible plants to smaller-scale flexible production is widespread in all of the 
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indusuiahy advanced countries. The application of these new principles of industrial policy would be 
advantageous to developing countries. 

Policy implications for the NGOs 

The invohrement of NGOs in the development of OPS technology is not unique to the sugar industry, 
since in general the major developers of technology-firms in the industria& advanced countries - 
have little interest in small-scale and appropriate technology. What is rather special about the sugar 
sector is the relative size of the investments involved, for ‘small’ is a relative term and what may be 
small in one sector (as in sugar) may be very large by comparison with another (as in maize milling). 
For this reason, there have been particular problems for the NGOs invohred in the sugar sector which 
are analogous to those in a few other sectors, such as cement, cans and and glass containers.24 The NGO 
currertly doing most to promote small-scale sugar technology is lTDG, and it is possible to draw out 
three areas of policy which arise in the further pursuit of its sugar programme. These are in relation to 
technological development, the consideration of other forms of small-scale technology, and to the OPS 
programme in particular. 
Fwther technological development: We have already observed that whilst technological development 
is characteristically a long-term project, much can be done to speed up the process. In particular, it is 
necessary not only to have a planned programme involving short-, medium- and long-term goals, but also 
to be able to back these plans with adequate resources. For a multinational, such a strategic perspective 
would not only create no great problems but would also be a vital aspect of corporate planning. However, 
for a resource-constrained NGO which is generally accustomed to much more .modestly-sized projects, 
this may be considerably more problematic. 

In developing a technological strategy, it is convenient to distinguish between the ‘front end’, ie. 
crushing, and the ‘rear end’, ie. boiling and crystallizing. At the ‘front end’, the now conventional lineup 
of two (or three) three-roll crushers works satisfactorily. The cane expeller, however, simultaneously 
offers the prospects of improved juice extraction and a reduced scale of operation (50 ted compared to 
100 ted). Pilot tests of the expeller have encountered teething problems, and further investment would 
be necessary to produce a commercially viable cane expeller. Yet this technology may offer the key to 
the upgrading of jaggery plants (many of which operate at 20-40 ted) to white sugar production. 

Problems at the ‘rear end’ arise in two particular respects. The first concerns the overall control of 
the boiling and crystallizmg sub-processes, where it is likely that attention to detail wil1 provide a series 
of incremental improvements which over the years will yield a significant improvement in recovery?6 
The second applies specifically to the process whereby the furnaces are fed with bagasse. McChesney 
observes that the manual feeding of these furnaces appears to be much more problematic in African 
conditions than in India, and some simple form of mechanized feeding may provide generous returns. 

The experience of technical change in other countries has been that scientific institutions and NGOs 
have proved to be relatively poor carriers of technical change. The capital goods industries-who have 
a vested interest in technical change-are much better in this respect. The fast signs of technologically 
progressive capital goods firms are beginning to emerge in India, but with the death of M. K. Garg some 
of the impetus may have been lost. It might therefore pay lTDG to reopen its contacts with these Indian 
machinery suppliers to ensure that technological changes are rapidly transferred into new plants. The 
main problem with this strategy is that the incentives governing innovation in the sugar industry are 
such that few new small-scale plants are being installed, even in India. And until the incentive of possible 
repeat orders exists, importing capital equipment from India is likely to remain beset by problems of 
quality and delays. 
Other types of small-scale technology: It is clrar that whilst OPS is the dominant small-scale sugar 
processing technology, it is not the only one avaiiable. As we have seen, there is also the possibility of 
reviving an earlier vintage of VP technology as well as utilizing modem diffuser technologies. The issues 
for lTDG to consider are whether it has been right to back OPS rather than the alternatives, whether it 
should switch to either of these other small-scale technologies, and whether it can continue to explore 
more than one small-scale alternative at a time. 

On balance, the most sensible choice would probably be to stick with the existing programme. 
Scaled-down and simplified VP technologies require not only a substantial programme of investment 
but also resources far in exce.ss of anything lTDG can now muster. Diffuser technology is probably 
equally costly and is, besides, a relatively capital intensive path to small-scale production. Moreover, for 
better or worse, ITDG has already concentrated its resources on OPS and it makes sense to capitalize 
on this past investment. 

But thii does not mean that additional elements should not be introduced into the programme. For 
example, although it is clear that the Colombians meet a large proportion of the sucrose needs via open 
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pan boiling, no attempts have yet beenmade to explore the efficiency of these plants in comparison to 
the Indian designs which form the basis for.@ current OPS plants. In addition to this, some more 
attention might be paid to the marketing of jaggery as a food; partly because it reaches a different (and 
poorer) group of consumers, and partly as a way of upg&ing these smalLscale producers to more 
efficient granular sugar production. Indeed for OPS plants which produce a mix of sugar and jaggeT, 
the effect would be to increase the profitabiity of OPS production and redirect supplies of jaggery away 
fmm illicit alcohol production. 
Implications for the OPS programme: A number of decisions currently faces the OPS programme 
within ITDG. The first of these is the question of how to handle the exist&@ effective OPS plants, such 
as that operating in Western Kenya Should lTDG facilitate the construction of a second OPS plant, and 
if so, to what extent should it subsidize its operations (for example through i?ee technical assistance)? 
Should it facilitate the conversion of this factory intO a small-scale VP f&tory; again, with or without 
subsidies of one sort or another? What additional value would lTDG derive from the additional technical 
knowledge gained firorn having a factory as a demonstration unit? 

Second, we have seen at various points that the single most important consideration in the expansion 
of small-scale sugar processing is the policy environment in which it operates. Currently this environment 
is such that in ahnost all producing countries, large-scale VP plants are favoured in a range of ways. In 
Kenya in particular, sugar pricing policy is such that only the single most efficient large-scale plant 
operates at a profit. The others are subsidized, mainly through an extended deferment of excise duties. 

How are decision-makers to be affected? How can ITDG best get its message through to these policy 
makers? Indeed, is there a case for switching the dissemination effort from Kenya, lf the govemment 
continues with policies which are not conducive to small-scale sugar production, to another country 
such as Tanzania where the government appears to be more receptive? So far, inlluencing government 
policy has not been an important part of either the sugar programme’s activities or of ITDG in general. 
But perhaps this is now a suitable opportunity to begin exploring these wider policy issues. There are 
implications here for a different kind of expertise in lTDG&mination requires communication and 
political expertise far removed from the engineering skills necessary to establish, run and improve a 
sugar plant. 

A third policy consideration for the sugar programme within lTDG concerns the manner in which 
managerial and technical expertise is to be made available to new entrants. Arguably, the methods 
utilized in the case of Western Kenya-which was pioneering the utilization of efficient small-scale OPS 
technology in Africa-are too high-cost to be repeated in the future. Sending expensive staff from the 
UK to Africa makes little sense when expertise aheady exists locally in the Western Kenya plant; but 
how, and on what terms, is this expertise to be transferred to new plants? Is it to be on commercial 
terms, given that there has already been over the years a large sub-commercial input from lTDG? Do 
provisions exist to govern this process of domestic transfer in the future, and what is to happen if a new 
plant(s) is established in a neighbouring country? 

Fourth, as Jones concludes, one of the major lessons learnt from the social analysis is that whit there 
are no obvious negative social consequences arising from the sugar programme in Western Kenya, this 
does not mean that this region is free from adverse social relations. Therefore, from the point of view 
of meeting lTDG’s wider concerns with social development, perhaps some form of package of 
technologies should be considered for a particular area. Thii would approximate to the recognition in 
the late 1970s that integrated rural development programmes provided important synergies. Thus, at the 
same time as transferring another OPS plant, food production extension services, nutrition education, 
and possibly new sanitation technologies, cooking technologies and other important elements of the 
basket of appropriate technologies could be provided for the same region, all perhaps within the aegis 
of an ITDG programme. But would this programme be TV big for lTDG to manage? Would it still be too 
small for large donors to fund? 

Finally, if and when one or more other OPS plants are established in a particular area, there remains 
the problem of repair and maintenance. Some form of common facility would be of great importance, 
perhaps provided as part of an aid package. This could not only meet the direct needs of the small-scale 
sugar processing sector, but might have much wider application to other rurally-based industries, and 
in itself be an important element of capital goods provision in such areas. 

Notes 
1. See Kaplinsky (1983) and the bibliography therein for a discussion of these extensively-debated issues. 
2. Of course, great care has to be taken in using and interpreting this rule of thumb. For reductio ad absurdurn, this 

would imply that there was no sensible limit to any chemical processing plant. What, in fact, generally occurs is 
that the initial plant involving an increase in capacity involves large cost over-runs, but, once the unexpected 
problems have been solved, subsequent generations of investment do realize the anticipated cost-savings. 
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3. As Lone points out, the disillusion with the mass production paradigm is not confmed to parts of the sugar 
lnduslry. Many in- seebra are now coming to realize that the inherent uncertainty of factor provision and 
markets create great risks for large-scale production There ls thus a widespread tendency to both descale 
production and to make large plants more fIex.lble in their output @lore and Sabel, 19fi4; Hoffman and Kapllnsky, 
1988). This latter route of increased fkqibll is, of course, not really open in sugar production, since the output 
is by its nature relatively homogeneous 

4. This may be an espe&Ry signlScant problem over time, since plantipolicy may be to gmduaUy increase scale 
whereas demographic pressures suggest an exacerbation of the food/-p conflict. 

5. For example, given the Kenyan Government’s policy that smallholders devote not more than one-third of their 
land to cane, a 10,699 ted plant would have to be fed from 1,866 sq. kllometres. 

6. This plant of 399 ted capacity coat 66.5mill. (1984 prices), and took 20 months to bring to operation after signing 
of the contract It employs about 266 people. By comparison, a modem 269 ted OPS plant would cost about 
SlndL (I!%7 prices). Taking into account the lower sugar recovery of the OP3 plant, the capital costs per tonne 
of sugar production (at full capacity) are about 5266 (1984 prices) for the diffuser plan& and 170 (1987 prices) 
for the OPS plant 

7. On the other hand, these skill barriers could not be overwhelming since the Kenyan OPS plant has managed to 
acbleve high rates of sugar recovery by utilizing locally-trained workers. 

8. Given that the VP mills tend to substitute capital (a Sxed coat) for labour (a variable cost), depreciation on 

9. 
historic costs is a major bi factor favouring the ‘bottom line’ of the VP mllis (Kapllnsky, 1983). 
Between 1975 and 1985, the number of OPS plants ln Uttar Pradesh apparently fell from 4,566 to around 1,696. 

10Mallorle comparea a 166 ted OPS plant with a 3,569 ted VP mill. As can be seen by reference to previous dlscwion, 
neither reflects the optimum scale of production for these two technologies. 

ll.However, the OPS beneflts from a remlsaion of the Kenya National Trading Corporation (KNTC) and Mlnll 
of Commerce dlstrlbutora’ margins. The VP plants effectively benefit from an absence of excise duties, since 
most are signlfmanuy behind w&h their payments on this account. 

12.In the classic case, what is the ‘price’ of a Volkawagen gearbox when it la only produced by VW subsidiaries and 
traded with other afBlk&s? 

13.Although as Lemmens and Makanda point out, the most realistic alternative to sugar cane ls a combination of 
maize and beans. 

14.Although it is important to reiterate our earlier conclusions that at current government-set prices, neither VP nor 
OP!3 is able to repay its investment at a 10 per cent discount rate. . 

15.Although, as both Lemmens and Makanda point out, the most likely alternative to sugar is not maize, but 
intercropping of maize and beans. Considering both crops makes a substantial difference to the nutritional pattern 
of output, and will also probably also make a difference to this ‘economic valuation of output. 

lG.For, as Hagelberg pointedly observed at an earlier stage of the debate on sugar technologies: ‘Where a product 
or process not only admits a choice of technologies, but several are actually practised, the thesis that one is 
universally appropriate must be sceptically examined. Appropriate technology is inherently relative” (Hagelberg, 
1979, p. 894). 

17.An analogous picture ia to be found in the cement sector, where the total resources devoted to technological 
development were less than $899,699. By comparison with the sums invested in the improvement of the large-scale 
plants, this is a paltry amount. 

18.In the case of Booker, the 1976 nationalization of the sugar industry in Guyana was especially significant in 
inducing a change in corporate orientation. 

19.This is the heart of the so-called Schumpeterian motor of accumulation. 
2O.Although, aiter the big push in India ln the late 19209, it took only seven years for sugar production to grow from 

63,ooo tons to 799,699 tmls. 
21.Care should be taken ln interpreting these tigures, though, since some of the sugar ‘available’ on Kenyan markets 

inevitably found its way through various channels into surrounding countries. 
22.In periods of rapid inflation, there can obviously be significant differences between capital valuation in these two 

methods. 
23.This novel idea was suggested during discussion by Moody&uart. 
24.0n cement see Kaplinsky, 1986, and Sia, 1985; on glass containers see Kaplinsky and Leppington, 1989, and 

on cans see Kaplinsky and Pearson, 1981. 
25.As Katz (1987) points out, these incremental improvements have historically proved to be the mainspring of 

technological progress in many sectors in the industrially advanced countries. 
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APPENDICES 



APPENDIX I 

Rodney Goodwin. 

Table 9: World sugar summary (‘m toMcB, IaW V&E?) 

Production (crop year) 
Consumption (calendar year) 
Estimated loss in trade 

Apparent stock eusbnent 

lQ87/88 NW87 lQ8w86 

101~10 193,642 QQQ,461 
106,469 103,Q46 1 ,OOQ,323 

600 !500 600 

-4,759 -803 -1,971 

Estimates as at 1st October 1987 

End August stock* 30361 36,110 36,913 

Stock as % consumption 2S.78 33.78 36.68 

m84tY35 1983&l lQ82l83 1981f82 1980/81 

101,117 
Q8,437 

600 

-2.180 

96,189 101,336 100,249 87,974 
96,474 93,826 92,842 78,463 

600 600 600 600 

-786 7.010 G,807 -1,989 

37884 36.704 36.489 

38.49 37.01 38.89 

29,479 22,672 

31.72 26.34 

a: These indicated stocks are the result of combining Czarnikow estimates of production, consumption and unrecorded 
disappearance all carried forward from Licht’s stock at 01.09.77. 

Source: C. Czamikow Ltd. 



AFRICA 

g$%t 
Benin 
Botswana 
Burkina Faso 
BWUIuIi 
Cameroon 
Cspe Verde kdands 
Central A!ikan Republic 
Chad. 
Comoro8 
Congo 
Djibouti 
Egypt 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Guinea Bissau 
Ivory coast 
Kenya 
Liberia 
Libya 
Ma!PY 
Malawi 
Mali 
Mauritania 
MauritiUS 
Morocco 
Mozambique 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Siena Leone 

Forecasts 
1988 1987 

856 646 
loci 106 

5 5 
42 40 
45 42 
10 9 
83 80 
9 8 
2 2 

39 37 
3 3 

22 21 
9 9 

1W 1,760 
179 176 

14 13 
48 45 
65 48 
39 37 
4 4 

146 136 
484 463 

10 10 
160 166 
78 79 
74 70 
45 46 
47 46 
40 40 

771 760 
87 86 
8 8 

560 520 
6 6 

73 74 
9 10 

Final 
Figs. 

86 
86 
84 
85 
86 
85 
83 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
86 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84 
86 
84 
86 
86 
86 
83 
83 
86 
86 
84 
84 
83 
84 
84 
83 

1986 

637 
106 

6 
39 
40 
0 

76 
8 
2 

34 
3 

20 
9 

1,700 
171 

12 
42 
41 
36 

4 
129 
462 

10 
160 
81 
73 
44 
43 
40 

723 
86 
8 

696 
6 

76 
11 

100 
6 

37 
36 

7 
72 

8 
2 

32 
3 

19 
9 

1,650 
144 
11 
38 
33 
33 

4 
121 
418 

9 
146 
84 
62 
43 
41 
39 

707 
85 
8 

663 
6 

76 
12 

1984 1962 1982 

660 620 600 
106 110 90 

8 6 7 
36 36 31 
31 31 32 

7 6 9 
68 60 60 

9 8 6 
2 2 2 

30 28 26 
3 3 2 

18 I8 17 
8 8 8 

1,600 1,=0 1,4fjO 
177 170 161 

13 9 9 
40 30 26 
30 10 16 
30 30 25 

4 3 3 
119 102 92 
376 367 361 

10 10 6 
140 130 126 
72 80 88 
53 48 52 
42 40 40 
39 35 40 
40 39 38 

681 702 620 
90 74 89 
10 5 6 

550 900 960 
8 4 4 

71 80 76 
13 13 14 

1881 

580 
110 

7 
32 
30 

6 
62 

6 
2 

20 
3 

16 

1342 
147 

8 
19 
60 
26 
3 

92 
363 

7 
100 
96 
49 
40 
32 
41 

640 
112 

9 
900 

2 
92 
16 

660 
110 

7 
37 
27 
6 

58 
6 
2 

14 
3 

12 
8 

1,121 
161 

7 
18 
60 
P5 
2 

80 
328 

7 
120 
106 
43 
36 
28 
39 

664 
136 

7 
750 

2 
76 
20 



66 Somalia 81 79 84 77 76 80 70 70 61 
South Akica 1,407 132 86 131 1368 
Sudan 

1,334 1,340 1W 1303 
491 476 83 460 446 430 410 380 395 

Swaziland 24 23 86 24 22 22 21 22 22 
Tanzania 129 127 84 126 126 122 120 116 111 
Togo 46 43 84 40 37 35 26 28 26 
Tunisia 221 214 86 207 212 180 190 180 170 
Uganda 42 39 84 35 32 36 20 20 20 
Zaire 76 76 84 74 73 75 70 75 
Zambia 

70 
136 130 86 126 113 118 111 101 116 

Zimbabwe 253 246 85 238 225 223 212 191 174 

Subtotal 

ASIA 
Afghsnisatn 
Bangladesh 
Brunei 
Burma 
China 
chins (Taiwan) 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 

2 
Israel 
Japan 
Jordan 
Kampuchea 
Korea (North) 
Korea (South) 
Kuwait 
Laos 

Lebanon 
MIUXO 
Malaysia 
Maldives 
Mongoiia 
Nepal 
Pakistan 

8,716 8,621 8,317 7937 7J336 7945 7,668 7~2 

141 133 83 126 117 109 109 90 76 
261 249 84 238 226 185 226 196 180 

6 6 84 6 6 6 6 6 6 
87 84 83 81 78 76 76 66 86 

7250 7,060 83 6,650 W!oo 5,750 5,500 6.600 
543 

49Q 
528 85 533 476 472 477 446 440 

124 120 83 117 114 110 100 100 100 
10,QoQ 9,750 86 8,875 8974 8,237 7,183 6,707 
2223 2,150 

583 
86 2,123 19~ 1,876 1W 1N 

WKJ 
lso0 

L=fJ 83 1W 184 19352 1,327 13Q 
706 

1m1 
676 83 ,660 560 626 550 600 500 

254 247 83 240 232 225 220 210 200 
2,703 2,733 86 2,738 2891 2,747 2,783 2,923 

183 166 
2,747 

83 148 141 133 128 126 110 
6 6 84 6 6 6 5 5 6 

117 117 83 116 116 116 120 120 110 
776 750 86 718 570 623 470 418 379 
89 86 83 82 78 76 70 70 ii6 

7 7 84 7 7 6 6 6 6 
57 59 84 62 85 60 50 70 80 
3 3 84 3 3 3 3 3 3 

641 620 84 500 576 583 616 500 496 
7 6 84 6 6 5 6 6 6 

60 49 84 47 45 40 40 40 40 
31 30 84 29 27 35 20 20 25 

2,m 1W 84 la00 1,- 1300 WJO 1,100 950 

1,291 
386 
21 

120 
22 

150 
16 
67 

111 
164 

7,045 

76 
170 

6 
56 

4,000 
466 
90 

6,042 
1,650 
1,4= 

650 
196 

2,982 
89 

6 
100 
447 
60 

6 
86 

3 
489 

6 
39 
18 
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Persian Gulf 139 137 84 134 132 126 
Philippines ufjo 1200 86 1,180 WQ 1281 
Saudi Arabia 360 350 84 340 330 376 
Sinsapo= 148 144 84 140 136 126 
Sri Lanka 359 341 84 323 305 300 
Syria 506 483 82 460 437 415 
Thailand 796 769 86 744 .721 701 
Vietnam 500 476 84 426 376 350 
Yemen (horth) 161 153 83 146 137 129 
Yemen (South) 63 60 84 58 55 65 

Subtotal 33,919 32,974 31299 w= fW@J 26,665 2534 22,865 

EUROPE 

Albania 
Austria 
Bulgaria 
CJpUS 
Czechoslovakia 
EEC 
Finland 
French territory (European) 
Germany (East) 
Gibraltar 
binary 
Iceland 
Malta 
NOlW2lY 
Poland 
Romania 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
USSR 
Yugoslavia 

Subtotal 36,610 3fiW3 34,889 34,047 34,129 33,573 33,761 32,678 32,842 

1988 1987 
Final 
RP. 

135 
W6 

426 
115 
240 
421 
604 
250 
100 
46 

116 
1W 

326 
120 
206 
345 
632 
226 
85 
42 

55 53 84 52 50 48 47 45 45 42 
369 359 86 357 348 360 354 394 352 384 
467 461 82 455 449 442 437 400 440 425 

26 24 84 23 23 21 18 22 19 19 
816 803 83 790 776 763 730 740 730 706 

12,190 12,110 85 12,137 12,070 12,037 11,934 12,166 l&840 11,998 
215 212 86 209 202 203 209 200 188 226 

10 10 84 10 10 10 9 8 8 8 
821 817 85 814 807 778 806 836 785 756 

1 1 84 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
493 497 86 613 618 485 471 669 530 541 

16 14 84 14 13 13 12 12 12 12 
14 14 85 14 17 16 14 10 10 14 

180 177 86 170 176 167 162 140 190 174 
lso0 1,750 85 1,750 I,690 2,012 1$71 1,724 w= 1,634 

620 615 83 610 618 609 606 600 610 600 
396 392 86 383 386 382 382 365 367 364 
295 293 86 297 287 287 287 301 287 270 

L6ofJ 1,548 84 W= 1,443 1,429 ~~6 1,332 1,119 1,097 
14250 14250 83 13#900 13250 13,177 13,092 13,062 12.950 12816 

988 963 83 939 914 890 798 836 850 858 

Forecasts 1986 1985 1984 1982 1980 



NORTH AMERICAN CARIBBEAN 

Bahamas 
Barbados 
Belize 
Bt37fUlda 
Canada 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominican Republic 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Jamaica 
Mexico 
Netherlands Antilles 
Nirwagua 
Panama 
St Kilts 
Trinidad 
USA 
Other Central Americm 

Subtotal 14259 14,105 13,865 14?QQ 14#326 14375 14,767 15,066 15894 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Argentina 
Bolivia 
NNZil 
Chile 
Co!ombia 
Ecuador 
Guyana 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Svvinam 
UruRuaY 

Subtotal 11,838 11,912 11,631 10,756 10,681 10273 10,428 

8 8 84 8 8 
14 14 86 14 14 
6 6 86 6 6 
2 2 84 2 2 

1,m 1,010 85 1,013 l,oM) 
163 169 84 166 162 
730 726 86 762 887 
335 318 86 296 304 
178 173 86 176 159 
299 292 84 284 276 
58 58 84 58 58 

123 121 85 118 120 
88 90 84 92 94 

3,628 3,572 86 3,451 3,548 
8 8 84 8 8 

179 171 84 164 167 
90 87 85 84 79 

2 2 85 2 2 
70 68 83 66 64 

7250 7200 86 7,085 7290 
22 21 84 21 21 

7 7 
14 16 
7 6 
2 2 

1,072 1,010 
160 146 
728 678 
258 239 
159 164 
265 243 

53 60 
114 97 

3; 3; 
9 8 

164 138 
76 80 

2 2 
62 64 

7,738 8,074 
17 20 

9 9 8 
16 16 16 
7 8 7 
2 2 2 

MO 941 1,014 
139 138 139 
649 562 530 
212 206 209 
163 142 155 
262 256 256 

60 60 62 
106 119 111 
92 100 117 

3,514 3,261 3,152 
8 7 7 

134 123 126 
78 74 70 
2 2 2 

56 69 60' 
8,310 8,958 g,= 

20 23 21 

1,032 1,029 85 1,025 1,074 1,603 957 954 1,022 1,937 
211 206 a4 201 196 196 172 185 168 171 

WoQ 7,060 85 6,750 6,080 6,201 5,- 6,097 5,872 6354 
421 418 85 416 402 402 391 400 425 430 

1,142 1,116 86 1,101 1,~ 983 1,013 1,010 1‘041 992 
298 303 84 308 313 319 321 329 312 300 

36 36 86 35 31 37 42 37 37 34 
93 90 82 87 84 80 78 75 71 70 

800 775 84 735 676 620 677 597 593 585 
16 16 84 16 15 15 14 14 14 :7 

108 107 82 106 106 104 93 99 100 I 6; 
781 766 83 752 737 722 706 631 669 704 

10&?4 10,701 



country Forecasts Final 
1988 1987 Figs. 

1986 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 1986 

ocm 

AUSW 
Fiji 
New Zealand 
Papua New Guinea 
Western Samoa 
Other Oceania 

826 820 86 818 764 760 766 783 793 783 
37 36 86 35 36 36 37 40 35 33 

171 169 84 167 166 166 167 161 166 169 
31 30 85 30 27 28 27 27 30 28 

3 3 84 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
13 12 84 11 11 12 10 10 12 12 

hosO 1,070 1,064 994 994 1,028 1,018 

105,469 103,945 98,437 96,474 93&G 89,463 

Source: C. Czamlkow Ltd. 



Table 3: World production et~tlmatem - une, Includes uner&nents rrp to 01.10.87. 
(‘009 tonnu9, raw value] 

counln 

Spain (see also beet) 

Aqentina 1,037 1,124 1,186 135 1,624 1,623 
Barbados 

1,624 1,716 
90 85 113 1Oi 98 86 88 97 

Belize 90 88 99 109 :08 121 113 194 
Bolivia 200 290 176 198 197 228 260 262 
BlWZil 8W 8,470 8zsS w= 9,676 
Colombii 

9314 833 8,547 
1300 L= 1272 la367 1,177 13-40 

Costa Rica 
1,318 1212 

200 206 218 234 240 200 182 190 
Cuba 7,769 7?300 7?347 8,101 8,331 
Dominican Republic 

7,174 8279 7~2 
875 850 798 l,M 1,197 1,166 

Ecuador 
1217 1,046 

300 285 273 328 220 263 322 368 
El Salvador 285 260 285 283 269 247 186 189 
French West Indies 75 80 78 65 50 64 78 66 
Guatemala 600 615 580 550 616 555 661 448 
Guyana 260 245 261 258 266 266 305 320 
Haiti 10 39 43 50 50 65 55 47 
Hawaii MS 945 935 919 963 947 892 961 
Honduras 220 215 220 235 226 214 221 212 
Jamaica 200 210 192 299 188 202 198 204 
Mexico 4,100 4,100 4,060 3,490 3242 3,078 
Nicaragua 

2842 2,618 
260 240 245 240 249 267 237 202 

PalWIKi 160 125 139 160 176 206 239 186 
F-4WY 76 70 80 85 80 75 77 89 
Peru 700 576 610 757 606 462 622 492 
Puerto Rico 78 90 90 99 88 91 103 139 
St Kitts 26 30 29 27 31 29 37 33 
Trlnldad 95 86 92 83 67 79 79 93 
UsAMainland 2,139 2,050 L= 1,766 1,711 1887 
Uruguay (cane) 

1,619 1,647 
55 55 55 50 60 50 50 37 

Venezuela 550 565 690 496 423 377 382 303 
Other Americas 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 

ToTALAMERicAs 

19871 198W 1986f 1988/ 
88 87 86 85 

198u 19821 1981/ 19801 
84 83 82 81 

15 16 16 10 9 17 18 16 

31,141 W= 30,165 32,182 32,014 W= 30,574 29,157 



1937/ 
88 

198W 1986/ 
87 86 

l&&1/ 
85 

198% 
84 

1982/ ww 198ol 
83 82 81 

Angola 30 30 25 23 26 28 32 
Egypt (cane) 870 905 868 814 715 768 730 
Ethiopia 290 186 200 196 202 192 160 
Ivory coast 166 155 143 121 126 187 166 
Kenya 400 398 376 404 363 335 399 
Malasasy 160 100 99 78 102 87 112 
Malawi so 168 154 166 187 183 177 
Mauritius 711 748 684 610 640 729 610 
Morocco (cane) 80 75 77 76 80 55 60 
Mozambique 35 35 30 38 75 126 178 
Nigeria so 45 40 70 58 65 47 
Reunion 260 260 242 261 236 272 266 
south Africa 2w 2245 2280 28551 14@ %3@ 2,218 
Sudan 575 546 491 542 455 375 275 
Swaziland 460 537 396 425 408 402 368 
Tanzania 125 120 106 110 143 114 122 
z&e 76 75 66 66 56 67 51 
Zambia 140 150 143 141 132 117 102 
Zimbabwe 470 513 456 433 433 406 391 
Other Africa 351 343 366 328 283 280 264 

27 

166 
136 
430 
116 
156 
504 
35 

170 
46 

242 
1,737 

234 
328 
122 

. 52 
111 
358 
243 

TOTAL -AF’RICA 7,687 7,627 7229 7,477 6,188 7,061 6,728 SSSQ 

Bangladesh 180 197 89 
China (see also beet) 4,750 4,825 4,634 
China (Taiwan) 625 607 576 
India 8,(30 QZM) 7,625 
Indonesia 2,ooo 2,166 1876 
Iran (cane) 200 200 240 
Japan (see also beet) 260 267 298 
Malaysia 85 87 85 
Pakistan 1,~ 1A-j 1,198 
Philippines 130 190 1$71 
Thailand a.90 2,664 2,666 
Vietnam 425 410 415 
Other Asii 129 129 107 

95 
3,739 

706 
6,677 
lIf= 

16Q 190 216 
w330 3970 2,975 

661 658 771 
0,401 8,946 9,165 
1,790 1,769 1,3fj9 

296 202 151 
296 266 236 
76 45 60 

1225 1,180 1,375 
2,418 2,533 2,530 
2,349 2265 zQ30 

3111 268 125 
110 92 102 

165 
2,665 

768 
w= 
1,359 

139 
240 

65 

TOTAL ASIA f&554 23,381 wQf3 19m 18W 21,763 21994 16,030 



Australia 3m9 3,438 3,439 3,624 3?264 3,634 3,527 3,419 
Fiii 373 619 354 497 286 506 489 411 
Other Oceania 5 10 10 37 37 11 489 411 

TOTAL OCEANIA 3w 3967 3803 4,168 3,677 4,161 4,016 3m 

TvlxLcANE 

WORLD BEEX & CANE 

66,177 66,525 62,611 =@Q 60,618 %= 6GQQ 

lOl$lO 103,642 99,461 101,117 96,189 lOlq36 loo)249 

Source: C. Czamikow Ltd. 

64,901 

87,974 



Belgium 816 1,017 1,025 912 
Denmark 376 642 576 695 
France 3BOO 3,734 4297 4303 
Germany (West) 2w 3,468 3,429 3,147 
Greece 190 312 345 237 
Irish Republic 225 202 18Q 241 
IMY 1,760 wj8 1362 1297 
Netherlands 1,035 1325 976 1,014 
Portugal 6 4 9 9 
Spain (see also cane) 1,100 1,093 965 1,168 
UK 12m 1,438 1,316 1,440 

EEC (beet) 13376 16,003 14,478 14,463 13,022 16,06Q 17,106 13,963 

Albania 
AUStlh 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Finland 
Germany (EW 
HWWY 
Poland 
Romania 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
USSR 
Yugoslavia 

EUROPE ‘IWFAL 29.465 

Other Beet 

CaIlada 
Chiie 
China (see also cane) 
Iran (see also cane) 

Table 4: World product&on esthnntea - beet, includea amendmenca up to 01.10.87. 
(‘000 tonnes, raw value) 

19871 1986/ IQBW 1984/ 1983/ 1982/ 198Y 19801 
88 87 86 85 84 83 82 81 

860 
376 

3370 
2,725 

323 
214 

1352 
807 

1$3; 
1,157 

1201 

4B? 
3,691 

322 
242 

1,282 
1,228 

9 
1,226 
1,642 

1,133 
622 

5,576 
3,690 

361 
182 

23~ 
1,136 

9 
1,096 
1,187 

866 

43% 
2,982 

189 
160 

1,932 
9El 

9 
965 

1,202 

40 37 40 40 36 35 40 40 
376 367 468 464 385 612 486 456 
160 165 70 146 110 160 145 166 
800 850 935 844 760 896 760 810 
110 120 103 129 iii5 116 99 125 
675 726 806 776 6E’o 813 740 600 
SOD 475 533 544 619 637 606 480 

1376 VQo 1WQ las0 2,146 2,010 1970 1,130 
570 625 600 605 450 650 650 556 

275 387 345 398 298 389 370 333 
120 129 139 131 124 120 136 105 

1,660 1,450 1398 I,- 1,770 1sso 1,618 944 
fWK’ 8,760 8350 %55’3 8,760 7,400 6,100 7,160 

950 850 1,010 980 772 708 871 729 

322-46 31,386 27,575 

115 
450 
860 
500 

31,763 

122 
455 
900 
475 

30,983 

55 
483 
983 
545 

31,693 

113 
350 
955 
490 

29$59 

110 
360 

1,020 
615 

126 140 105 
230 136 267 
815 720 696 
566 439 612 
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APPENDIX II 
Edward Mallorie 

PfNANCIALAPPlzA.fNL 

Products (S=,wgar, 
(M=molasses, J=jaggery) 

Capacity 
Season length (days) 
operatec(~ysiyr) 
Capacity utiliionb (%) 
Cane milled (t&r) 

Rendement (sugar) 
Molasses yield (%) 
Jaggery yield (%) 

output sugar 78,359 10,459 1,682 1,156 0 
(0 molasses 28,494 3,735 883 0 0 

.iww 0 0 0 1pOQ 583 

Table 1: Phyrdcal parameters 

S&l SY 

3,600 450 100 100 46 
250 250 240 240 160 
220 231 234 234 160 

90 90 90 90 90 
712,356 93,387 21,023 21,023 fi4f40 

11 11.2 8 
4 4 4.2 

SJM %J 

5.5 

J 

6.7 9 

a Operating days per year is average, weighted by discount rate, of sesson length over 20 years allowing for the 
following build-up (%) to full production: 

VP MVP OPSl OPS2 JAG 

Year. 1 40 50 75 75 109 
2 60 75 100 100 100 
3 80 100 106 100 100 
4+ 100 100 100 100 100 

b. Capacity utilization is utihzation per day of operation, and excludes planned shut downs or restricted cane 
supplies. 

Table 2: Price mmmptions, financial prices (KSh/t unletm other unit shown) 

VP OPSl CPS2 JAG 

Cane at mill ;:ate 341 341 341 341 170 
Chemmalskonne cane 421 421 10.62 10.62 
Bag&tonne cane 1029 10.47 748 11.41 7.65 
Fuel: fumace oil 2,282 2,282 

diesel (K!Wl) 5.69 5.69 
IDo (Ksh/u 4.13 4.13 4.13 
fireWOOd 260 260 250 

Sugar, ex-mill 5w 5,830 6,459 6,459 
Molasses 200 200 670 
Jaggew 3,571 4286 
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Table 3: Sugar price stmcture, 1987 (KShlt) 

VP price OPS price 

Retail price 8,156 8,150 
Retail margin 568 568 

Wholesale price 7,5B2 7,682 
Wholesale marBin 122.56 122.66 

KNTC selling price 7,459.50 7459.50 
KNTC margin 123 
Ramisi margin 13 
MoC distribution 493.50 
Excise duty 1,~ Loo0 

Ex-mill price 5,830 6,459.50 

Table 4: Input requirements (KSh unless other unit shown) 

VP OPSl OPS2 JAG 

FUEL REQUIREMENTS (per day) 
Operation: 

furnace oil (t) 
IDo (13 

Shutdown 
diesel (1) 
1Do (1) 

1 0.25 
760 766 

157 96 
21 21 

192 

Total fuel cost pa. 631,382 264,972 744,599 744,599 126,974 

MAINTENANCE 
As % equipment cost 2 2 7 7 10 

LABOUR REQUIREMENT AND COST (financial prices) 
Number of staff employed 

PERMANENT (salary/month) 
General manager 23,666 
Manager 11,500 
Department head 6,900 
Foreman 4,666 
Skilled 3,466 
Trained 1,166 
h3tNCted 866 
Unskilled 476 

Allowances: plus 30% 

1 1 0 0 0 
6 0 1 1 0 

21 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

62 15 4 4 1 
114 41 5 5 4 
266 72 0 0 0 
229 68 5 5 1 

SHIFI’ WORKERS (wage/day) 
supelvisoE3 45 
Shift workers 21.85 

12 12 6 
146 146 36 

Total tabour cost pa 14222,136 3,7QQi800 1)341,541 L=1,~ 132,990 
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Table 5: Capital inve&ment, fEnamid price8 (KSh ‘000)~ 

VP OPSl oPS2 JAG 

Runaces 
Mill equipment 
Genseb, engines 
Mii civils, etc. 
Staffhouses 
Site works 
Access roads: 180 km 
Mill vehicles 
Factory site 
Construction interest 
Pre-ope*gcosts 

722,477 

288,991 
196,000 
=sss 
11,000 
10,925 

100 
251,678 
29,428 

199,571 

39,914 
32,667 

3,991 

1,4= 288 288 144 
100 27 27 27 

27,770 566 470 39 
3,735 363 355 22 

1,596 1,595 440 
4,631 3254 317 
1,189 1,189 220 
3,173 2,679 363 

100 100 0 
317 268 0 

lwrAL 1,539,4QQ 309~05 12260 10,224 1,571 

a Depreciation (life years) is taken to be as follows: 

vP/MvP OPS JAG 

Furnaces 
Mill equipment 
Gensets, engines 
Mill civils, etc. 
Staff houses 
Site works 
Access roads: 180 km 
Mill vehicles 
Construction interest 

0 
20 

20 
20 
20 
20 

4 
20 

5 
10 
4 

20 
20 
20 
20 

4 
20 

3 
10 
20 
10 
10 
10 
10 
4 

20 
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Table 6: Ca@al and opera- costs, amual basis, fhmmial prices* (K!Sh ‘000) 

VP OPSl oP!s2 JAG 

CAPITAL 
FlJmaces 
Mill equipment 
Gent&s, engines 
Mii civil9 etc. 
Staffhouses 
Site works 
Access roads 18Okm 
MUl vehicles 
Factory site 
Construction interest and 

Pre-operatingc~ 
Total capital 

OPERATING 
Caneatmillgate 
Chemicals and bags 
Fuel 
MainteMll~ 

Management assistance 
Vehicles and misc. 
Total operating 

TmALcosrs 

REVENUE 
sugar 
Molasses 
Jaggw 

TOTAL REVENUE 

a= 4,688 
23,022 3+337 
3#3Q4 469 
1292 0 
3,447 459 

10 10 
33,019 3,701 

W&991 

242813 31846 7,169 7,169 1,192 
10328 1371 380 463 50 

63i 205 746 746 127 
14,460 3,991 407 311 54 
14#222 3,791 1,342 1,362 133 
20,cloO woo 0 0 0 
10,185 2,159 431 436 81 

312,729 46,362 10,474 10,594 lffi-46 

496,720 

4%@4 60,978 10,863 7,466 
5,699 747 592 0 

0 0 0 5,030 

NET MARGIN 

aThcinterestrateisassumedtobelQ%. 

-33,187 -23,243 -1,193 121 

23,442 
421 421 177 
764 530 52 
375 375 26 
373 315 59 

12 i2 0 
37 31 0 

0 0 0 
91 91 45 
3 3 3 

109 97 7 

2,174 1874 

12,648 12,377 

61,725 11,465 12,498 

369 

l$!S 

0 
0 

2,500 

2,500 

585 
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CROP PRODUCZION COSI’S 

Table 7: Flnanclal and economic prices (KSh unlew~ other unit shown) 

-Financial prices- Conversion - Economic prices 
Maize OPS VP factor Maize OPS VP 

cane cane cane cane 

Ploughing 
Othermwhanical 

cultivation 

-transpofi 
FeMse~k@m 

N 
P 
costma: 
N (@ KSMq 11.18) 
P (@ Kwkfc! 113) 

Chemicals 
LabouITperson/~ 

cultivate 

Ksh/w: cultivate 

Kshh : cultivate 

Harvestmachinery 

Croptransport: 
KShlt4mne 

840 

237.5 

50 
80 

559 
904 
68 

121 

7.6 

908 
0 

Total co& 3,516 
Yield/ha: tonnes 3.6 
Prkebnne 2w9 

Incorn& 7,520 

Gmssmargin. 4,994 

OPPORTUNlTY COST OF SUGAR CANE 
Crop cycle: months 9 

Land renm 
Total 
Yield&a@ tonnes 
Total cast/tonne 

aLandrent=maize~margin. 

Source CSP, 1W Mallorie, 1W. 

840 840 1 
1,400 1 

2,7= 2,728 1 237.5 2,728 2,728 
568 1 0 0 568 

86 
106 

85 
212 

960 
1,198 

950 1 559 950 950 
2m 1 904 1,198 2,39f5 

600 1.95 71.4 0 525 

310 
112 

9.5 
16 

2,946 
1,679 

245 
60 
15 
26 

3,675 
1,508 
6W 1 

63 
13l545 
%8= 

216 
341 

73315 
mm 

71 1 
20,596 
42,057 

290 
341 Import 

Parity 

$Ei 

56 68 
5,118 8,701 
4,994 4,004 
9,123 12,796 

46 60 
198 212 

840 
0 

121 

7.6 

908 
0 

3,519 
3.6 

?,404 

12255 
8,735 

9 

310 
112 

7.5 

2PF 
839 

246 
60 

7.6 
7.6 

1838 
452 

6goZ 

63 71 
13,545 20,696 
22,426 39,189 

215 290 

56 58 
4l895 8,198 
8,736 8,735 

13$41 Wf43 
46 60 

294 281 
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IMPom AND EmoKr PARRY PRICES 

SUGAR 

‘World price’ (raw sugar fob Cam&an) 
Adjust to mill white grade 
Ocean freiit and insurance 

Total 
= us b/tonne 

FOFVCIF @ SERz 8 = Ksh 19.63 
wharfage, insumnce etc. 
Inlandtransport 
Exportgualitybags 
Total 

‘World price’ (fob US Gulf) 
Ocean freight and insurance 
B4P 
Total 

Table 8 

Export 
US centslb 

w!?h 
17.1 
0.9 

18 
397 

KEWtonne 
7,791 
-112 
-450 
- 111 

7,118 

S/tonne 
131 

131 

LOW 

10 
0.6 

10.6 
234 

KSh/tonne 
4,588 
-112 
-450 
- 111 

3,916 

FTEL’CIF @ SER: S =Sh.19.63 
Wharfage, insmance 
inland transport, drying 

Total 

MOLASSES 
FOB US $ in Mombasa 

FOIS’CIF @ SER: 6 = KSh 19.63 
Inlbd transport 
Wharfage, insurance 

Total 

Source: Mallorie, 1984. 

2,572 
-47 

-434 
- 159 

1,932 

M4mne 
60 

KShhnne 
1,178 
-450 
-47 

681 

Import 
US cent&lb 

17.1 
0.9 
1.3 

193 
425 

KShhmne 
8,353 

90 

8,443 

&4mne 
131 
20 
20 

171 

KShhnne 
3357 

47 

3,404 

LOW 
10 
0.6 
13 

11.9 
262 

KShhcmne 
5,lEiO 

75 

58225 
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ECONOMIC APPRAISAL 

Table 9: Phyeicd puametem 

VP OPsl oPs2 JAG 

Products (S=sugar, SN SY SM W 
M=molasses, J=jaggery) 

Capacity (ted) 3,699 4!io 100 100 
Season length (days) 260 259 240 240 

~(~ysiyr) 220 231 234 234 

Capacity utibationb (%) 90 90 90 90 
Cane milled (Vyr) 712,366 9337 21,023 21,023 

Rendement (sugar) 
Molssses yield (%) 
Jagger yield @I 

11 112 8 5.5 
4 4 42 

6.7 

outputz sugar 78,359 10,459 1,682 
@I molaws 

1,166 
28,494 3,735 883 0 

&ew 0 0 0 1,409 

a See financial appraisal, Table 1. 

Table 10: Price a~~amptions, economic prices (KSh/t anlees other unit shown) 

VP OPsl ops2 

J 

45 
160 
160 
90 

6,480 

9 

0 
0 

583 

JAG 

Csnestmillgate 
Chemicals/tonne cane 
Bags per tonne cane 
Fuel: furnace oil 

diesel (KSM) 

IDO (MM) 
fireWOOd 

Sugar (ex-mill) 

Molasses 
Jasgery 

218 

281 281 294 294 294 
421 421 10.62 10.62 

1029 10.47 7.48 11.41 7.65 
2,463 2,453 

4.75 4.75 
4.75 4.75 4.75 

250 260 260 
6225 5,225 5,854 5a54 

681 681 670 
3,671 4286 



Table 11: Input requlrementa @Bh U&INB other unit down) 

VP OPSl oPS2 JAG 

mL RE@JlREMENTS (per day) 
operation: 

timace oil (t) 
IDo 0) 

Shutdown: 
diesel (1) 
IDo (1) 

Total fuel cost pa. 

MAINTENANCE 
As % equipment cost 

1 025 
766 766 

157 96 
21 21 

64791 292,792 856#289 f+%=@ 

2 2 7 7 

LABOUR REQUIREMEEi AND COST (economic prices) 
Number of staff employed 

PERMANENT(salary/~th) 
General manager 23,969 
Manager 11,509 
Department head 6NJ 
Foreman 4,690 
Skilled 3,450 
Trained 1,156 
InstruCti 467.5 
Unskilled 26126 

Allowances: plus 39% 

SHIFI’ WORKERS (wage/day) 
supervisors 45 
Shift workers 12.02 
Total labour cost pa 

1 1 0 
6 0 1 

21 4 0 
0 0 0 

62 15 4 
114 41 6 
266 72 0 
229 68 5 

11,907,~10 

12 12 ‘6 
146 146 36 

3,134,439 W-%2= W=W 129,656 

192 

145,965 

10 

Table 12: Capital investment, economic prices (KSh ‘000~ 

VP OPSl oPS2 JAG 

Furnaces 
Mii equipment 
Gensets, engines 
Mill civils etc. 
Staffhouses 
Site works 
Access roads: 186km 
Mill vehicles 
Factory site 
Construction interest 
Pre-omrating costs 

TOTAL 

a. Depreciation - see financial appraisal, Table 5. 

687,599 189,937 

275,940 
196,066 
27,594 
11,060 
10,925 

190 
241,634 

27,735 

1,477,536 

37,987 
32,667 
3,799 

1,456 288 288 144 
199 27 27 27 

26,595 541 446 38 
3,496 298 286 22 

296,936 11,652 9,657 1,571 

1,595 1,595 440 
4,348 2,998 317 
1,937 1,037 220 
3,108 2,618 363 

109 106 0 
311 262 0 
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Table 1% Capital and operating coets, anuual basis, economic prices~ (ILsh WOO) 

VP OPSl OPS2 JAG 

CAPlTAL 
Furnaces 
Mill equipment 
Gensets, engines 
Mi civils etc. 
Staffhouses 
Site works 
Access roads: 18Okm 
Mill vehicles 
Factory site 
Construction interest and 

pre-operating costs 

Total capital 

80,765 22310 

32,306 4,462 
23,022 3,837 
3231 446 
1292 0 
3,447 459 

10 10 
31,640 3,534 

421 421 177 
708 488 52 
327 327 26 
365 307 59 

12 12 0 
37 31 0 
0 0 0 

91 91 45 
3 3 3 

98 86 7 

175,712 35,059 2,061 1,765 369 

OPERATING 
Caneatmillgate 
Chemicals and bags 
Fuel 
Maintenance 
Labour 
Management assistance 
Vehicles and misc. 

Total operating 

199,974 26,216 6,179 6,179 1,905 
10,328 1,371 380 463 50 

648 203 8<56 856 146 
13,752 3,799 377 282 54 
11,907 3,134 1,009 1,034 123 
20,009 5,000 0 0 0 

9,811 2,052 400 401 83 

266,419 41,775 9po2 9,216 2,367 

ToTALcosTs 442,131 76,834 11263 10,981 2,735 

REVENUE 

sugar 
Molasses 
Jasgery 

409,458 
19,402 

0 

54,654 9,846 6,769 0 
%44 592 0 0 

0 0 5.030 2,500 

‘IOTALREVENUJZ 

NET MARGIN 

428,860 57,198 10,438 

-13270 -19,636 825 

11,799 

818 

2,500 

-236 

a Interest rate as in financial appraisal, Table 6. 
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Table 14: Cost per tonne of sugar, economic prices (K!3h) 

VP OPSl 

CAPITAL 2242 3,352 135 

2,506 3,674 
131 226 

19 509 
559 462 
300 600 
478 0 

3,994 5,471 

7,346 6,696 

5225 5,- 
243 352 

5,469 6W.3 

-1,877 -490 

OPERATING 
Caneatmillgate 
Chemicals and bags 
Fuel 
Maintenance and misc. 
LabOUr 

Management assistance 

2,552 
132 

8 
301 
152 
255 

Total operating 3,400 

TOTAL COSTS 5,642 

REVENUE 
sugar 
Molasses 

5225 
248 

TOTAL REVENUE 5,473 

NET MARGIN -169 

Table 15: Estimated cost of capital eqaipment 

FOB CIF DUTY CLEARANCE TOTAL 

OPS FACTORY (KSh ‘660) add: 
6 roll mili & motors 
Weighbridge 
Gensets 
For 1 - 3 sugars 
Other imported equipment 
Local fabrication 
For 1st sugar only 
Other imported equipment 
Local fabrication 
Total 13 sugars 
Total 1st sugar 

940.68 
20120 
700.91 

770.46 
1386.71 

117% 
1,100.60 

235.40 
820.07 

901.44 

30% 15% 
330.18 165.09 1,595.87 

70.62 35.31 341.33 
246.02 123.01 lJ89.09 

270.43 13522 1,307.09 
1386.71 

436.00 
576.76 

510.12 153.04 76.52 739.67 
576.76 

5,820.09 
4.442.72 

sq.m KShisq. m 
2,ooo 1,150 
1,756 1,156 

TGTAL 
2,300 
2,013 

873 
666 

3,173 
2,679 

461.35 
127.44 

108% 30% 15% 
49826 149,48 74.74 722.48 
137.64 4129 20.65 199.67 

Civiis l-3 sugars 
Civil54 1st sugars 
Installation 1-3 sugar 
Instailation 1st sugar 
Total 13 sugars 
Total 1st sugars 

VP AND MVP MISS (KSh mill.) add: 
VP Equipment 
MVP Equipment 
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APPEND= III 
Lex Lemmens 

INTERvIEwswITEKEYIluFoRMANT S AND REPRESENTATIVES 
OF DIFFERENT SUB-GROUPS IN THE RESEARCH AREA OF 
KABRAS 

Sub-chiefs 

The first sign of sugar cane in the area was to be seen in 1947, but only in the late sixties did most farmers realize 
the importance of sugar cane. In 1969 the fmt farmer to own a jaggery factory emerged. After the start of his factory 
more farmers started growing sugar cane. A real boom in sugar cane growing came after the start of the Kabrss 
factory in 1981. 

The reasons why farmers started to grow sugar cane were generally to improve their lives both socially and 
economically. They wanted to build schools, earn money for the necessary school fees and improve the 
communication network. The farmers considered sugar cane a good crop to integrate with their crop rotating 
progmmme or to fill up the fallow parts of their land. The money that could be earned they wanted to use for buying 
graded cattle. 

Positive impacts of the sugar cane industry are that the farmers now get more money than they were getting 
before from growing maize. Farming has been improved ss the farmers were encouraged to use their land properly. 
Many families have improved their social and economic situation. A lot of people have been employed as a result 
of the coming of the sugar industry. Most people have built good houses. They have improved their clothing and 
many farmers have bought cattle for the production of milk. More people than before were able to start a business. 
To enable easy transport of sugar cane, more ‘all weather’ roads have been constructed. After the introduction of 
the sugar cane in this area, more schools were built With the help of Harambee funds. Most of that money came 
from sugar cane farmers. Also the Shamberere Polytechnic was started. 

The sugar industry in Kabras also had some negative impacts. Food production has decreased and malnutrition 
has affected most of the families involved. The increasing area under sugar cane provides a hiding place for wild 
anhnals that are harmfid to the farmers, their crops and their dairy cattle. The farmers are now encountering many 
problems in dealing with the sugar industry. 

The problems of the farmers with the sugar factory concentrate on the issue of getting a permit. The managers 
give permits to certain individuals instead of just giving a permit to any farmer whose sugar cane is ready to be cut. 
Permits so? not given in time when the cane is mature, thus leaving the farmers with a delay in the harvesting of the 
cane. When a fanner, after a long struggle, gets a permit he cuts all his cane. The factory then sends only two tractors 
to collect the cane leaving the rest of the cane rotting in the field. 

Thejaggery factories also cause problems, mainly because they do not use a weighbridge to measure the amount 
of cane delivered by the farmers. 

Sugar cane growiug farmers 

First male farm= I wss born in 1936 here at Chesero. At home we were six boys and two girls. My father had two 
wives but the first wife was barren. My father cultivated the land and looked atter the cattle. We, the boys, also did 
this work for some time before we went to school. The girls used to help my mother in the household work until 
they got married. My father had a negative attitude towards the girls and as such he never sent them to school. We 
had six acres of land. WP mainly grew maize as the source of our food. However, we also grew millet, simsim, cassava 
and potatozs but on a duch smaller scale. When we went to school my father could call in relatives to work on the 
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fium and the girls were the ones that had the responsibllty for the cattle. At that time there were not many serious 
problems. The most serious problem was that my barren stepmother was very hostile towards us and our mother. 

My own household consists of one wife and four children, three boys and one girl. They are still small and not 
yet working. I just depend on my land for a living. I have one and a half acres of land I mainly grow maize near the 
stream where the soil is fertile. 1 have half an acre of my land under sugar cane. I also grow some vegetables and 
potatoes. The work on the land is done just by me and my wife. 

Most problems I experience are economic. There is not enough money to educate, feed and dress the family and 
care for their health. When West Keny Sugar Factory came, ln the year 1981, we were very happy because we had 
heard how the people of Mumlas were benefiting from the sugar cane growing. We were expecting to get money 
from growing cane and prosper very quickly. We thought that problems wlth the school fees could now be sohred; 
that we could build good houses and improve our standards of living. But in my opinion life before the coming of 
the sugar factory was better than it ls at present. Our expectations with respect to the sugar factory are not fulfilled. 
All that we got was disiillusionment and up to now our expecmtlons have remained dreams. 

There is hardly any positive impact from cane growing because the input is greater than the outcome. We farmers 
really do not gain anything. Maybe the only positive impact that I can mention ls the fact that the factory can advance 
a farmer KSh 1,696 if he is having problems and if his cane is over 16 months old. I actually cannot see any change 
brought about by cane farming. Life has not improved. In fact only the land available for food crops has been reduced. 

I am thinking of stoppingsugar cane growing if another cash crop is introduced. If only the Mumias Sugar Company 
would extend its outgrowers farms up to this area, we might be able to benefit. There was a time that we could get 
permits to transport our sugar cane to the Nzoia factory and we were very well paid then. 

As for food crops 1 will continue to grow maize, vegetables and any other crop that will be available. 

Second male fume= I was born here in the Bushu sub-location in the year 1939. My father had three wives and 
several children, but most of them died when they were still young. Currently we are four boys and two girls. My 
father had a very big herd of cattle and also owned a large piece of land. Both the boys and the girls used to work 
on the farm ln the mornings. After that, the boys could go to look after the cattle while the girls could help their 
mother ln the household work. 

At home we mainly grew maize and some millet and linger millet on a small scale. We had a form of co-operative 
with our neighbours and we worked ln turn on each member’s land. In those days there were h&tly any problems. 
People were very sociable and used to see each other as brothers. If there were any problems it nest have been 
those of daily life that were hardly noticeable. 

Currently I have two wives and twelve children. I myself am working as a carpenter, my wives are unemployed. I 
have eight acres of land of which two are under sugar cane. I grow a lot of maize for my own consumption and I 
even have a surplus that is sold on the market. Then still two acres are left for grazing. The work on the farm is all 
done by myself. My children also give a hand during their holidays. 

The West Kenya Sugar Factory was introduced in 1961. The reaction of the people on the coming of the factory 
was different. Some were enthusiastic because they knew of the benefits of cane growing. Others were very much 
against it because it meant that some people were forced to migrate. 

After all 1 think that life before the coming of the factory was better. The introduction of sugar cane growing has 
led to so many problems. We farmers do all the work on the farm: we prepare the land, have to look for the seed 
cane ourselves, do the planting and all the weeding. The factory does not provide fertilizer and so the cane does not 
grow well. 

If another cssh crop will be introduced I will try it if I can be sure that it will not pose the problems that sugar 
cane growing hss done. But now I thii I still have to grow more sugar cane, as I understand that there ls another 
sugar factory under con&m&ion at Kambalamba near Chimanget at the junction at Malava. If thll is true, there 
might he a competition for cane resulting in higher prices. 

First femaIe farmer: I was born in the Chesero sublocation, South Kabrss, ln the year 1942. My father was a 
guard, my mother was a farmer. I had four brothers and two sisters. The household owned sixteen acres of land 
on which food crops such as millet, cassava, potatoes, ma& peas and beans were planted. We also owned a lot of 
cattle. Cultivation of the land was done by both men and women. My father owned an ox-plough and used it to 
prepare the soil for planting. The whole family would then go out to plant Weeding was done with hoes by the 
father, the mother and the daughters. The boys had to look after the cows. There were so many members of the 
family available that no labourers were hired to work on the farm. The soil was not very good, so the yield ln most 
cases was very poor. This forced us to be very economical ln our way of eating in order to ensure that the food 
could carry us up to the next season’s yield. 

I got married ln Bushu sublocation. I am widowed now and therefore act as the household head. I have five sons 
and three daughters. Prom the seven acres of land, I have three acres under sugar cane. A piece of two acres ls 
under maize and beans which are also planted as a cash crop. For food crops I plant bananas, potatoes, yams, 
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vegetables and csssava I do not keep any cattle. My sons are all working; they have salaried jobs, so I have to rely 
on hired labmr to work on my farm. I hire a tractor for ploughing the sugar fields. An ox-plough is used for the 
maize and beans field A group of women is hired to do the weeding with hoes. 

The West Kenya Sugar Pactory began in 1981. At that time the chiefs and subchiefs announced the coming of the 
factory to the people, and the farmers were invited to grow sugar cane and sell it to the factory. I was not interested 
in the cane then. My husband had a well-paid job as a driver and the children were small and did not need education 

yet 
Later, when I lost my husband, I started to grow cane. The sugar cane helped me in educating the children and 

helped them to a salaried job. Now I do not need the money any longer and the sugar cane is taking too much of 
my time. Therefore I have decided to do my last cane harvest this year and then only grow maize and beans as a 
-crop. 

Second female fumer: I was born in 1920 in the Bushu sublocation. My father had only one wife. I had five 
brothers and one sister. I cannot remember how much land we had, but it must have been more than twenty acres. 
Besides, in those days people had no specitic land allocated to them. One was allowed to move freely and cultivate 
anywhere one would Uke to. People were only bound by the tribe or the clan they belonged to. We did not plant any 
cash crop. 

As food crops we c&&ated millet cassava, sorghum, potatoes, shnsii and vegetables. We also had many cows. 
Cultivation of the land was done with the help of women from the village. They did the ploughing, the planting, the 
weeding and the hatvesting. Men’s work was only slashing and clearing of the land in preparation for ploughing. 
Children, both girls and boys, were to take the cattle out for grazing. My mother brewed beer which was given to 
the women as a token of thanks for the help offered. 

At that time there wss plenty of food and my mother had no problems in feeding the family. Problems could arise 
from natural calamities such as drought or destruction of the crops by pests. The most common pests were locusts. 
When they came the only food cmps which could survive were potatoes and csssava When locusts were expected 
the chiefs advised the people to grow a lot of these crops. 

I am married in the same sublocation were I was born. I am the only wife of my husband. We have six children, 
one girl and five boys. We have fiReen acres of land. Sugar csne takes nine acres, two acres are under maize which 
we intercrop with beans. On one acre we intercmp bananas with vegetables and two acres are used for grazing. The 
rest is fallow because of stones. I work on the farm together with the five boys while my husband is looking after 
the cattle. We hire labourers to work in the sugar cane plantation. We have had our own ox-plough for ploughiig 
since 1943. 

I encounter problems with feeding the household. My sons are all married and we use our land all together, but 
the food produced is not enough to feed the whole family. 

At the time the sugar factory came into the area the chiefs and subchiefs calied to farmers to plant sugar cane 
and sell it to the factory. The interested farmers were insbucted how to prepare the land and how to plant the cane. 
Everyone was so excited about it because they were promised a lot of income from the cane. All of us were then 
planning to educate our children an1 even to build a better house. The high expectations have, however, faded as 
time went by. Less food is produced because very little land is reserved for food crops. People get a lot of money 
but are forced to buy the food they need. This is unlike the old days, before cane was introduced. As a result the 
money from the sugar cane is not serving the purposes expected. 

Some people have not even been able to put up a better house, whiie others still cannot take their children to 
school. Only those who have been able to divide the land properly amongst the different crops have been able to 
build good houses and educate their children. 

The tasks for us women have been drsstically reduced. These days men help in the ploughing, weeding and they 
even do the harvest. In some houses, however, the women are treated like slaves. They must do only what the 
husbands tell them to do. Such treatment was very rare in the old days. Most men take ail the money for themselves 
and yet expect the women to feed the household. 

As time goes on people should withdraw from sugar cane growing and only grow maize and beans as a cash crop. 
AMY ~2, these can be used as focd crops as well. Potatoes, bananas, millet, sorghum and vegetables should be 
planted as food crops. If a son marries, he should get a portion of land as soon as possible. That should reduce the 
food problem encountered by the very large households. 

Educating children is good, but the Government should create jobs for them as soon as they leave school. It really 
discourages parents when, after paying so much in fees, they end up with a jobless child who maybe has done its 
best in school. 

Third fenuIe farmer: I was born in 1927 in Sulungai, a sub-location of North Kabras. My father had only one wife. 
Ten children were born by my mother, of which six died. The four remaining are two girls and two boys. My parents 
were in business and my father owned ten acres of land. 

The two boys grew up into farming and the two girls got married. Our land was not divided amongst the family 
members. On the land food crops were grown including millet, sorghum, cassava, simskn, nuts and peas. No crop 
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was planted as a cash crop. Each food crop was planted in plenty. The surplus was exchanged for meet or other 
things we needed. All the work on the farm was done with hoes. The amount of labour needed was therefore very 
large. Assistace was given by fellow villagers. Such labourers were not paid with money. My mother would brew 
some beer and then call neighbours to come and work on the farm, after which they would amble at home and 
drink the beer. There was no problem in feeding the family because it was a small family and there was plenty of food. 

This nice situation changed when I got married to a family of four wives, myself beii the second wife. In total 
there are nineteen children. 1 gave bii to twelve children, but six of them died. The whole family depends on 
faming as the only source of income. My husband has only eight acres of land equally divided amongst the family 
members, which means two acres for each wife. On my piece of land I plant food crops like maize, beans, vegetables, 

Y=, bananas and vegetables. I have planted half an acre of sugar cane ss a cssh crop. I do all the cultivation 
myself with the help of my children, except for the cultivation of sugar cane where I hire labour for the planting, the 
weeding and the harvesting. I pay seven Shill&s per worker per day. 

It is very difllcult to feed my family because the food grown is not enough. Maize that wss hatvested last year, for 
instance, only lasted up to February this year. 

The half an acre of cane is sold to the West Kenya Sugar factory. At the start of the factory, chiefs and sub-chiefs 
announced that people should plant sugar cane and that it was going to bring them a lot of money. Everybody 
became very enthusiastic. The people were advised to buy the plant canes by themselves from the Mumias area. 
This was done and very soon cane was planted everywhere. By 1991 cane was beiig delivered to the factory by the 
fanners. Payments were done on cane delivery. Though cane growing requked too much labour input, these 
payments stimulated the farmers to work even harder and plant more cane. The people even thought that the factory 
would supply the farmers with white sugar. Parents even encouraged their children to be employed as factory 
workers, in the hope that free white sugar would be supplied to them. 

The planting of sugar cane has raised the living standard of most people. Some have managed to educate their 
children, while others have bought more iand or built better houses. 

It also had some negative impacts on the people. As a result of planting sugar cane, less land has been left for 
food crops and therefore hunger often strikes the people. Some people have even decided to quit planting the cane 
and instead use the land for food crops. The results of this change have been very discouraging because the soil 
was found to have lost all its nutrients and is no longer productive. Maybe after all maize and beans is a better cash 
crop. 

I hope that the government will provide employment for my children. I also hope that children can be born freely 
and bii control is abandoned. People should get back to the traditional way of life. Also a change is needed in 
that women seem to he doing all the donkey work while men sit back. Men should carry out more duties such as 
cultivation, cattle keeping, provision of food and many others. 

Non-sugar cane growing farmers 

MaIe &nner: I was born in Chesero in 1936. My father had three wives, all of them being sisters. I cannot really 
remember the number of children but most of them died when they were still young. Ten children are still alive, six 
boys and four girls. My father was principally a farmer. He used to plant maize in plenty because he earned his living 
by selling the surplus. He also had many cattle. At home the boys had to help on the farm. My father loved his 
daughters so much that they only had to help my mother with her dally household work. 

We had a very big piece of land of which I cannot remember the acreage. We principally grew maize as our staple 
food but we also grew beans, potatoes, millet, vegetables and cassava, though on a small scale. Normally the sons 
and my father did the work. When there was too much work our neighbours and relatives would come to give us a 
hand. The problems we then encountered were just the usual hardships in every day life. Maybe there were quarrels 
in our polygamous house, but that is normal and unavoidable. I think I would be wrong if I do not cite the diseases 
that killed most of my brothers and sisters, otheNvise there were no problems. 

Currently I am married to two wives and I have ten children. All my children are still at school. I know some 
elementary mechanics but I depend on my land for my living. I principally grow maize which has a ready market in 
Kakamega During the dry season I really get a lot of money from n&e, especially from the Wanga people in 
Mumiss. Most of the time I use hired labour to work on the land. There are so many refugees from Uganda who offer 
cheap labour. Occasionally, when the children are at home for holidays, they give a hand. 

I am not in sugar cane growing because when the crop was introduced I was still in a land dispute with my 
neighbour. When I won the csse I really had hopes of planting sugar cane, but when I heard from my friends that 
they were not gaining much from cane I decided to continue with maize farming which I think pays very well. In 
my opin;on people in this area who plant maize are better off than those who went into cane farming I would very 
much welcome coffee or tobacco growing if they would be introduced in the area If Mumiss Sugar Company would 
extend its plots up to these sides I will be very willing to grow sugsr cane. Otherwise I will continue growing maixe 
ss I have done until now. 
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Note 
1. The reproduction of a iimited nnmber of interviews haa the inherent danger that details are taken out 

of their context in the anaiyaea and take on their own iife. It is therefore emphasized that aii 
Worm&ion recorded in the interviews is baaed on the opinion of individuais. Conclusion cannot be 
drawn on basis of these interviews; they shoald be the resuit of a carefhi anaIysis of the features 
mentioned in the interviews. The interviews are presented as they were recorded by the various Keuyan 
research assistants. Iu order not to effect their authentic ehameter, corrections with respect to the 
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Appendix IV 
W. A. Mlaki 

Table 1: Production and comuunption of sugar in Tanzania 

Year Productiona Import& 
(tonnes) (tonnes) 

lQiW76 Q&600 11,000 
197w77 fw?m 19,406 
1977/78 91,174 22,550 
1978RQ 122,808 22,000 
1979l80 121,236 27,809 
1980181 114231 5,~ 
1981/82 115,465 
1982/83 98,065 - 
1983&i 131,269 2,~ 
1984i85 106,164 2,524 
1985!86 loo,%39 2,878 

sources: 
a Sugar Development Corporation. 
b. World Development Repo&, 1986. 

Export@ Total 
tonnes available 

(tonnes) 

29,315 76,265 
11,775 106,825 
10,940 102,784 
13,956 158,758 
19,903 129,133 

119331 
9,974 106,491 

10,309 87,766 
11,028 122,241 
10,786 97,902 
10,096 92,308 

Population 
(million) 

16.1 
16.6 
17.1 
17.7 
18.3 
18.9 
19.5 
20.1 
20.8 
21.6 
22.2 

Consumption 
per capita 

(kg) 

4.7 
6.4 
6.0 
9.0 
7.1 
6.3 
5.4 
4.4 
5.9 
4.6 
4.2 

Table 2: Supply va demand in 1985 and demand/production for 1999 and 2999 by region 

Region Supply, 1985 Demand, 1985 Demand, 1990 Demand, 2000 

Dar es Salaam 37,900 28,609 42,699 
and coast 

Morogoro 3,700 6,~ 8,700 
Dodoma 3,700 7,660 9,706 
Tabora 2,800 Wo(J W3-JO 
Kigoma 1,900 4,900 6,309 
Shinyanga 3,700 10,600 13,909 
Mwanza 4,609 11,300 14,700 
Mara l,f@o woo 10,300 
Kagera u3~ 8,109 10,700 
Iringa G3oQ 7,009 8,W 
Mbeya 2,800 7,500 9,700 
Ruvuma LQoo 4,400 5,800 
MtWala l,Qoo 4,699 6,700 
Tanga 5,625 8,300 lo@9 
KilimaQaro 4,600 WOO 10,009 
AN&a 4,600 WC’0 12200 
Singida l,Qoo 4,700 5,900 
Lindl 1,900 3,909 4,809 
Rukwa LQoo 3w 5l300 

Source: Tanzania JVational Food Strategy Minisiry of Agriculture and Livestock Development, 1984. 

81,500 

12,609 
14,000 
13,109 
WOO 

20,309 
21,600 
13,409 
16,009 
12,400 
14,606 
8,860 
7,600 

14,800 
13,809 
1G3’33 
9,599 
6,109 
8,709 
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Table 3: Estimated regional demand for IN- 

Region Population 
base, 1978 

Rate Estimated 
population, 1985 

(tonnes) 

Estimated sugar 
demand, 1985 

ANan 928,478 3.9 
KilmU@Nl 902,394 3.0 
Morogoro 930,190 2.9 
coast 516,949 1.7 
MtWal-a 771,726 2.0 
Mwnnza 1,443,418 2.9 
nfbfm I,080241 3.3 
MaI% 723295 2.6 
Kigoma 648,956 2.9 
Tanga 1,038,592 2.7 
Dodoma 971,421 2.9 
Dar es &&nun 851,522 8.2 
Lindi 527,902 2.1 
Ruvwra 564,113 3.3 
lringa 992,001 2.7 
Singida 614,036 2.7 
Tabora 818,049 4.5 
Rukwa 451,897 4.6 
Shinyanga 1,323,482 3.6 
Kngera 1,609,379 4.0 

Total 

a. Per capita sugar demand = 14 kg (except for Dar es Salaam = 30 kg). 

Source: Sugar Development Corporation. 

1213,610 
1,109,827 
1,147,256 

581,690 
886,468 

1,763,192 
1,745,714 

742,109 
792,715 

1,251,518 
1,187,238 
1,478,378 

610,563 
708,054 

1,111,987 
739,914 

1,113,248 
619,070 

1,439,074 
1,328,271 

2 1,569,887 326,623 

16,991 
15,827 
16,061 
8,143 

12,410 
24,684 
24,439 
10,389 

17,521 
16,621 
44,351 

8,548 
9,912 

15,567 
10,358 
15,585 
8,666 

20,147 
18,595 
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GLOSSARY 
A short list of technical terms is given here. Most of them are more closely defined in the various technical 
pw-. 

Bae-e 
Brirr 

Extraction 

The crushed cane stalks remaining once the juice has been extracted. 

The percentage of solid material (sugars and non-sugars) in a sugar solution. 

The process of crushing the cane to remove the juice. Also a crude measure 
of milling efficiency defined as tonnes of juice per tonne of cane. 

The technique of adding water to the cane between crushing operations in 
order to extract more sugar. 

Imbibition 

Inversion 

Jwery 

Kbandsari 
Massecuite 

Milling efSiciency 

MOlIlSSeS 

Multiple effect 

OPS 

Overall recovery 

Plantation white 

PO1 

Purity 

Eefined sugar 

Bendement 

ted 

VP 

The breakdown of sucrose into simpler sugars which occurs particularly at 
high temperatures and in acidic conditions and reduces sucrose recovery. 

Brown sugar lumps produced by boiling whole juice or molasses until it 
solidifies. Also known as gur or panela. 

A traditional non-centrifugal lndian crystal sugar. 

Sugar syrup which has been concentrated to a point where the sugar will 
crystaliize. 

The efficiency with which sucrose is extracted from sugar cane during 
crushing. 

The liquor remaining after sugar has been crystallized from a massecuite. 

The evaporators used in the VP process which reuse the steam produced to 
perform further evaporations. 

Open Pan Sulphitation: A process for producing white sugar using relatively 
simple technology (see papers for further details). 

See rendement. 

An unrefined white sugar, usually off-white in colour which is the end product 
of the basic VP process. It may be sold for direct consumption or be further 
refined. 

The percentage of pure sucrose in a solution or in a solid product. 

The sucrose content of a solution divided by the total dissolved solids 
content. (Pol divided by brix.) 

Sugar which, after production, has gone through further treatment, usually 
to improve its colour and purity. 

The percentage of sucrose in the cane that is finally recovered from the 
process. (Overall recovery is a slightly higher figure that ailows for 
non-sucrose in the product.) 

Abbreviation for tonnes of cane per day. 

Vacuum Pan: The large-scale process for the production of white sugar (see 
papers for further details). 



This study 888esse5 
economic and 

the choice of technology for small-sc&z sugar production, an! its 
social viability. After almost a decade of ITIX’s involvement in thy 

technology the following questions are posed: does the improved open-pan sugar 
technology work? Is it Cnan&lly and economically attractive? And is its social impact in 
accord with the wider objectives of the AT movement? The studies demonstrate that with 
a fovourable policy environment small-scale sugar production can take advantage of 
shortf&lls in domestic sugar production by large mills in developing countries to eqcourage 
rural investment and generate income and employment in rural areas. The work will be of 
interest to those in government in the least developed countries who are responsible for 
the development of the sugar industry; to industry decision-makers and non-governmental 
organizations, Appropriate Technology organizations and development banks; to those 
interested in the technical aspects and to those responsible for social and economic policy 
formulation. 
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